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BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD

In the Matter Of:  ) 
) 

JOHNS MANVILLE, a Delaware  ) 
corporation,  ) 

) 
Complainant,  ) PCB No. 14-3 

) 
v. ) 

) 
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF   ) 
TRANSPORTATION, ) 

) 
Respondent.   ) 

COMPLAINANT’S RESPONSE TO RESPONDENT’S MOTION IN LIMINE TO 
STRIKE THE OPINIONS OF DOUGLAS G. DORGAN, JR.  

Complainant JOHNS MANVILLE (“JM”) hereby submits its response to Respondent 

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (“IDOT”)’s Motion in Limine to Strike1

the Opinions of Douglas G. Dorgan, Jr. (the “Motion”) as follows:  

INTRODUCTION 

The Hearing Officer has previously found that JM’s expert, Mr. Douglas Dorgan, 

possesses knowledge and experience such that his testimony “could consequently assist the 

Board in its determinations.”  (April 26, 2016 Hearing Officer Order, p. 3.)  This remains true.  

Nonetheless, as IDOT tried to do during the first phase of this case, IDOT again attempts to 

devalue Mr. Dorgan’s extensive experience in the environmental field and distorts Mr. Dorgan’s 

opinions and testimony.  Where IDOT argues that Mr. Dorgan lacks qualifications to render an 

expert opinion about JM’s remediation costs attributable to IDOT’s violations of the Illinois 

1 It is unclear precisely what relief IDOT seeks in its Motion.  The Motion is labeled as one “to strike,” but actually 
requests an Order “barring” certain opinion testimony at trial—two different types of relief.  “Striking” Mr. 
Dorgan’s opinions makes little sense given that they have not yet been admitted into the evidentiary record in this 
case.  
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Environmental Protection Act (the “Act”), IDOT oddly overlooks Mr. Dorgan’s testimony 

concerning his significant experience in conducting analyses to attribute costs to particular 

parties responsible for environmental contamination.  But even more peculiar is the fact that 

IDOT seeks to impose an untenable and non-existent requirement that a proffered expert must 

have opined previously on the exact same issues in the context of the exact same facts to qualify 

as an expert.  This is nonsensical.   

Where IDOT argues that Mr. Dorgan’s methodologies do not meet the Frye test for 

expert testimony, IDOT disregards authority holding that the Board does not apply the Frye test 

and holding that the Frye test is, in any event, inapplicable where an expert’s methods are 

standard, do not involve scientific tests or studies, and are not novel or new.  Where IDOT 

argues that Mr. Dorgan is “cherry-picking” evidence, IDOT itself “cherry-picks” from Mr. 

Dorgan’s Expert Reports and ignores Mr. Dorgan’s testimony and thorough citations to the 

documentary evidence on which all of his conclusions are based.  And where IDOT argues that 

Mr. Dorgan is attempting to re-litigate issues previously decided by the Board, IDOT 

fundamentally misunderstands Mr. Dorgan’s opinions and the findings in the Board’s December 

15, 2016 Interim Opinion and Order (“Interim Opinion”) and brushes aside evidence newly 

discovered after the first hearing in this case.  IDOT’s Motion should be denied. 

ARGUMENT 

1. Mr. Dorgan Is Qualified To Provide The Opinions In His Expert Reports. 

IDOT’s renewed attack on Mr. Dorgan’s qualifications is based on its erroneous 

contention that, to be allowed to offer opinion testimony in a matter, an expert must have been 

tasked with the exact same assignment previously.  (Motion, § III.B, p. 5.)  There is no such 

requirement in the Illinois Rules, Board regulations, or the law.  Nor is there any requirement 

that an expert witness have written articles or given presentations on the issues on which he 
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opines, despite IDOT’s suggestion to the contrary (see Motion, § III.B, p. 6).  Indeed, it is well-

settled under Illinois law that: 

A person will be allowed to testify as an expert if his experience and 
qualifications afford him knowledge that is not common to laypersons, and where 
his testimony will aid the trier of fact in reaching its conclusions.  There is no 
predetermined formula for how an expert acquires specialized knowledge or 
experience and the expert can gain such through practical experience, scientific 
study, education, training or research.  Thus, formal academic training or specific 
degrees are not required to qualify a person as an expert; practical experience in a 
field may serve just as well to qualify him.  An expert need only have knowledge 
and experience beyond that of an average citizen. 

Thompson v. Gordon, 221 Ill. 2d 414, 428 (Ill. 2006) (affirming reversal of trial court’s decision 

to strike expert affidavit and holding that the expert was not required to be a licensed civil 

engineer to testify as a retained opinion witness) (internal citations omitted); see also Pyskaty v. 

Oyama, 266 Ill. App. 3d 801, 808 (Ill. App. Ct. 1994) (“An expert’s opinion is allowed on the 

basis of his knowledge or experience which may aid the trier of fact.”). 

The Board has already heard days’-worth of expert testimony from Mr. Dorgan during 

the first Hearing in this matter and the Hearing Officer has previously found that Mr. Dorgan 

“may testify as an expert given his knowledge and experience, which go beyond that of an 

ordinary citizen . . . [His] testimony could conceivably aid the Board.”  (April 26, 2016 Hearing 

Officer Order, p. 3.)  By virtue of his experience, education, and training, Mr. Dorgan has 

knowledge and experience regarding allocating/attributing environmental cleanup costs well 

beyond that of an average citizen.   

Still, IDOT’s Motion quotes, but nevertheless entirely ignores, Mr. Dorgan’s testimony 

that Mr. Dorgan has “been tasked with assignments similar to this on multiple occasions.”  

(Compare Motion, § III.B with Transcript of July 31, 2018 Deposition of Douglas Dorgan 

(“Dorgan I Dep.”), attached hereto as Exhibit 1, p. 183:1-10.)  Though omitted from IDOT’s 
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Motion, Mr. Dorgan testified that, in reaching his attribution opinions, he relied on his expertise, 

including by virtue of having served as an expert witness on two previous occasions, in: 

[S]imilar undertakings where I have had occasion to evaluate other similar issues 
of environmental contamination . . . where multiple parties are involved and 
responsible for their presence and ultimately responsible for their cleanup, 
including instances where I’ve had to evaluate costs incurred with a very similar 
experience where I had to evaluate the reasonableness, were the costs reasonable, 
was the scope of work reasonable and then of the costs that were incurred, how 
should they be divided between the parties that have responsibility for the 
cleanup. 

(Dorgan I Dep., pp. 48:24-52:9 (emphasis added); see also id., p. 62:6-24 (“I have had several, 

probably a half dozen other cases, matters, where I . . . was working as part of the team that was 

evaluating the information, writing, dissecting information, allocating costs, evaluating 

reasonableness of the costs incurred and ultimately supporting the technical evaluation . . .”).)  

Similar to this case, Mr. Dorgan has been called on to and has assessed the degree of 

responsibility for property contamination between parties.  (Id., pp. 191:6-192:5 (“ . . . [O]ne of 

our jobs was to look, in the universe of all the work that had been done at the site, who was 

responsible for the contamination that was present and to what degree each party was 

responsible.”).)  Like here, he undertook a similar process in a prior matter, looking at the work 

performed, reviewing the costs incurred, and determining the percentage of costs attributable to a 

particular entity.  (Id., pp. 192:6-193:8.)  Mr. Dorgan is therefore qualified to offer opinions in 

aiding the Board in determining “[t]he share of JM’s costs attributable to IDOT.”  (Interim 

Opinion, p. 22.) 

Further, Mr. Dorgan has over thirty years of experience as an environmental consultant.  

(See Motion, Exhibit A, § 1.1.) Throughout his lengthy career in the environmental field, Mr. 

Dorgan has served as a construction manager for large remediation projects similar to the project 

undertaken at the Sites and, in doing so, designed remediation work and provided consulting 
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oversight—all things Mr. Dorgan had to and did take into consideration in opining on which 

costs are attributable to IDOT here.  (Dorgan I Dep., pp. 57:14-62:5, 65:10-67:16, 70:15-72:1.)  

Indeed, IDOT’s own expert, Mr. Steven Gobelman, stated that he had no reason to believe there 

was any issue with Mr. Dorgan’s qualifications to offer the opinions Mr. Dorgan did in this 

matter.  (Transcript of October 2, 2018 Deposition of Steven Gobelman (“Gobelman I Dep.”), 

attached hereto as Exhibit 2, p. 7:4-8.)  

If, as IDOT contends, an expert must have been involved previously in the exact “sort of 

attribution exercise” occurring in this case to be qualified as an expert (Motion, § III.B, p. 5), 

IDOT’s expert, Mr. Steven Gobelman, would lack the necessary qualifications.  Mr. Gobelman 

testified that he was only relying on his background in “evaluating costs on highway authority 

agreements” in reaching his opinions in this phase of the case.  (Gobelman I Dep., p. 15:15-22.)  

He otherwise has no experience doing cost allocations under CERCLA, state law, or outside the 

context of highway authority agreements (which have no pertinence here).  (Id., pp. 16:1-17:24.)  

He cannot identify a single method courts use to allocate costs among potentially responsible 

parties.  (Id., pp. 19:23-20:5.)  He, too, has not written any articles on any cost allocation analysis 

similar to the analysis being done in this case.  (Compare id., p. 20:6-9 with Motion, § III.B, p. 

6.)  Mr. Gobelman’s curriculum vitae does not list any experience in allocating or attributing 

costs to parties involved in an environmental remediation project (see “Expert Rebuttal Report of 

Steven Gobelman on Damages Attributable to IDOT based on IPCB Order of December 15, 

2016” dated August 22, 2018 (“Gobelman Rebuttal Report”), attached hereto as Exhibit 3, § II, 

Appendix B), and Mr. Gobelman admits he has no experience relevant to his claimed opinions 

not listed on his curriculum vitae.  (Gobelman I Dep., p. 20:10-14.) 
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Unlike Mr. Gobelman, Mr. Dorgan has specific experience on attributing cleanup costs 

associated with contamination to various parties.  Mr. Dorgan is plainly qualified to offer the 

opinions in his Expert Reports regarding the costs that should be attributed to IDOT as a result of 

IDOT’s violations of the Act.  IDOT’s Motion should be denied. 

2. Mr. Dorgan Utilized An Appropriate And Admissible Methodology In His Expert 
Reports. 

IDOT next complains that Mr. Dorgan does not identify which method he used to reach 

his opinions, suggesting that his purported “failure” to identify a method renders his 

methodology as one that is not generally accepted or admissible under the standard articulated in 

Frye v. United States, 293 F.3d 1013 (D.C. Cir. 1923).  (Motion, § III.C.)  The Frye test, 

however, is inapplicable here.  Mr. Dorgan’s methodology does not involve scientific studies or 

tests and is neither new nor novel, but rather, is standard and admissible under the Board’s 

admissibility standards and Illinois law. 

While IDOT argues that “Illinois courts adhere to the standard for the admissibility of 

expert testimony articulated by the court in Frye” (Motion, n.3), the Board does not adhere to the 

Frye standard.  Notably, IDOT’s Motion does not identify any Board or Hearing Officer Order 

excluding an expert opinion or testimony because it did not pass the Frye test.  The absence of 

any applicable Board decisions is likely because the admission of evidence under the Board 

Rules is a “relaxed standard,” reflecting “the Board’s ability to comprehend scientific issues in a 

way a general court or jury may not,” and, as such, an expert’s testimony and opinion is 

admissible so long as it will assist the Board to determine the facts at issue.  35 Ill. Admin. Code 

101.626; Sierra Club et al. v. Midwest Generation, LLC, PCB 13-15, Board Order (May 10, 

2018) (“[T]he Board need not apply Rule 702 here.  Under the Board’s procedural rules, 

evidence that is admissible under Illinois’ civil rules of evidence will be admitted, but the Board 
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may admit evidence that is inadmissible in Illinois’ civil courts when the evidence is material, 

relevant, and reliable.”); People v. Atkinson Landfill Co., PCB 13-28, slip op. at 9 (Jan. 9, 2014). 

A Frye analysis does not apply for the additional reason that the methodology used by 

Mr. Dorgan, described at length in his Expert Reports, is standard, is not based on scientific 

studies or tests, and is not “new” or “novel.”  See e.g., In re Commitment of Simons, 213 Ill. 2d 

523, 530 (Ill. 2004) (“Significantly, the Frye test applies only to ‘new’ or ‘novel’ scientific 

methods.  Generally speaking, a scientific method is [only] considered ‘new’ or ‘novel’ if it is 

‘original or striking’ or ‘does not resemble something formerly known or used.’”) (internal 

citations omitted); People v. McKown, 226 Ill. 2d 245, 254 (Ill. 2007) (“Because Frye applies 

only to scientific evidence, we must first determine whether the results of [the] testing are 

scientific evidence subject to the Frye standard.  Scientific evidence is the product of scientific 

tests or studies.”); In re Marriage of Alexander, 368 Ill. App. 3d 192, 196-97 (Ill. App. Ct. 2006) 

(“It is important to remember that the Frye test only applies to evidence that is both novel and 

scientific.  If an expert’s opinion is not novel or scientific, it is not subject to the Frye test . . . If 

an expert’s opinion is derived solely from his or her observations and experiences, the opinion is 

generally not considered scientific evidence.”) (internal citations omitted). 

Even under Illinois Rule of Evidence 702, then, Mr. Dorgan’s expert opinions are 

admissible.  If “scientific, technical, or other specialized knowledge will assist the trier of fact to 

understand the evidence or to determine a fact in issue, a witness qualified as an expert by 

knowledge, skill, experience, training, or education, may testify thereto in the form of an opinion 

or otherwise.”  ILL. R. EVID. 702.  Rule 702 is a two-part analysis.  First, a determination is made 

whether an expert uses a standard or common methodology.  Second, if the methodology is not a 
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common methodology, only then is the Frye test is considered.  The Hearing Officer need not 

reach this second prong with respect to Mr. Dorgan’s opinions. 

Mr. Dorgan specifically testified that the work he relied upon and did in tabulating JM’s 

costs for implementing the remedial work and in attributing the costs to IDOT were “standard 

methodologies.  There wasn’t anything unusual or cutting edge that was used.  This is all very 

straightforward kind of work.”  (Dorgan I Dep., pp. 176:15-179:4.)  Further, nowhere does 

IDOT’s Motion argue that the evidence from Mr. Dorgan it now seeks to exclude is based on 

“scientific” tests or studies.  To the contrary, Mr. Dorgan performed a technical analysis—which 

did not involve or require scientific tests or studies—to assess the extent to which IDOT’s 

violations of the Act caused JM’s costs.  Because Mr. Dorgan utilized a standard, non-striking, 

methodology that he had used previously and that did not involve scientific tests or studies, Mr. 

Dorgan’s opinions are admissible under the Board regulations and Illinois Rule of Evidence 702, 

and application of Frye is not appropriate or warranted.   

3. Mr. Dorgan’s Opinions On Capping Costs Are Not Speculative Or Based On 
Cherry-Picked Evidence.  

IDOT erroneously argues that Mr. Dorgan “cherry-picked” evidence to reach his opinions 

on cost attribution, but only specifically takes issue with Mr. Dorgan’s opinion on the $341,003 

in capping costs on Site 3 attributable to IDOT.  (Motion, § III.D.)  IDOT’s dispute with Mr. 

Dorgan’s attribution of capping costs is not a legitimate one.  IDOT cites to no law that prohibits 

an expert from referencing data that supports his opinion.  To the contrary, citing to supporting 

evidence is, in fact, a critical aspect of an expert report.  IDOT claims that Mr. Dorgan’s opinion 

on Site 3 capping costs “failed to acknowledge” a summary sentence in the USEPA’s 

Enforcement Action Memorandum (“EAM”) (id., p. 9), but then fails to explain why such a lack 

of specific acknowledgement mandates exclusion of the entirety of Mr. Dorgan’s opinions.  In 
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fact, the EAM sentence referenced by IDOT – that the “site conditions” and “exposure 

pathways” described in the EAM may present an imminent and substantial endangerment – 

actually support Mr. Dorgan’s opinions.  Mr. Dorgan opines that the remedy was driven by 

buried pieces of ACM, which the EAM repeatedly describes as a problematic exposure pathway.  

(See e.g., id., pp. 4-6, 8.)  IDOT’s argument simply makes no sense.  

But even if IDOT’s argument were logical, IDOT cannot plausibly argue that Mr. Dorgan 

disregarded the factors identified in the USEPA’s EAM where Mr. Dorgan’s Expert Report 

expressly and repeatedly references the EAM and the factors the USEPA considered in driving 

its ordered remedial action.  (Motion, Exhibit A, § 1, 1.2, 1.4.2, 2.1.1, 3.2.1.4, 3.2.1.6, 3.2.1.6.2, 

3.2.1.8.)  Further, Mr. Dorgan testified that “when you review the Enforcement Action 

Memorandum itself that laid out the original basis of the work that ultimately was represented in 

the remedial action work plan you could see that the record was pointing towards the occurrence 

of visual ACM as being one of the primary drivers that led all of the subsequent effort that took 

place.”  (Transcript of June 12, 2019 Deposition of Douglas Dorgan (“Dorgan II Dep.”), attached 

hereto as Exhibit 4, pp. 83:23-84:16.)  That IDOT disagrees with Mr. Dorgan’s read and 

interpretation of the EAM does not present any basis to preclude Mr. Dorgan from offering his 

opinions at hearing. 

It was actually IDOT’s expert, not Mr. Dorgan, who “cherry-picked” facts he believes are 

helpful to IDOT’s position.  (See Dorgan II Dep., p. 82:10-23 (“. . . [Mr. Gobelman] has also 

limited the scope of cleanup very narrowly in his interpretation of the Pollution Control Board 

ruling; and, also, as I’ve noted in my report, failed to consider how certain activities that took 

place were being driven by the conditions that were identified within the IDOT area of 

responsibilities.”).)  
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IDOT also oddly takes issue with Mr. Dorgan’s Figure 2 of his Expert Report, claiming 

that it exemplifies cherry picking.  However, the Figure clearly explains what it represents—the 

location of visual ACM based upon the record.  (See Motion, Exhibit A, Figure 2, orange dots.)  

It is not as if Mr. Dorgan claimed that the Figure showed all ACM, but elected to just show the 

visual ACM.   The relevance of IDOT’s citations (see Motion, § III.D, p. 8) to Mr. Gobelman’s 

Demonstrative Exhibit 202 and Exhibit 63-83 to support the cherry picking point are unclear.  

These exhibits were not depicting solely visual ACM.  For example, the red circles of Exhibit 

202 show where ACM was detected through any method, visual or non-visual (laboratory 

testing). 

The header of Section III.D to IDOT’s Motion also claims that Mr. Dorgan’s opinions are 

“speculative,” though IDOT makes no such argument in the body of its brief.  Mr. Dorgan’s 

opinions, included his opinion relating to the Site 3 capping costs attributable to IDOT, are not 

speculative.  Rather, they are rooted firmly in the evidence and documentary record of this case.  

(See Motion, Exhibit A, § 1.2; Dorgan I Dep., pp. 36:3-20, 38:6-39:24, 41:7-42:23, 44:4-45:7, 

74:23-80:13 (identifying documents, deposition transcripts, and witness interviews upon which 

he relied), 82:3-17 (same), 86:5-87:7 (same).) 

 An expert’s opinions are not based on speculation, guess, or conjecture, when they are 

based upon documentary evidence.  See Davis v. Material Handling Assocs., Inc., 401 Ill. App. 

3d 1085, 1094-1095 (Ill. App. Ct. 2010) (finding that expert’s opinions were not based on 

speculation, guess, or conjecture where they were based upon a number of documents); In re 

Saline Branch Drainage Dist., 19 Ill. App. 3d 125, 132 (Ill. App. Ct. 1974) (holding that “[t]here 

was ample data presented at the proceedings which would permit of the opinion testimony” and 

that “[t]he rule is clear that one test of admissibility of an opinion of an expert witness is whether 
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there is sufficient evidence in the record to act as a foundation of the expert’s opinion”).  As the 

Hearing Officer found with respect to Mr. Dorgan’s opinions in the first phase of this case, “Mr. 

Dorgan’s opinions are not impermissibly speculative but based on documentary evidence in the 

record including a number of reports and manuals.”  (April 26, 2016 Hearing Officer Order, p. 

3.)  There is again ample evidence in the record to act as a foundation for Mr. Dorgan’s opinions 

in his Expert Reports.  (Motion, Exhibit A, § 1.2; Dorgan I Dep., pp. 36:3-20, 38:6-39:24, 41:7-

42:23, 44:4-45:7, 74:23-80:13 (identifying documents, deposition transcripts, and witness 

interviews upon which he relied), 82:3-17 (same), 86:5-87:7 (same).) 

Finally, IDOT fails to identify one statement made by Mr. Dorgan that is contradicted by 

the record.  To the contrary, Mr. Dorgan’s opinions are based on the evidence in this case and 

are not contradicted by it.  Accordingly, Mr. Dorgan’s opinions in Section 3.2.1.8.1 of his Expert 

Report—on the share of JM’s costs for capping on Site 3 attributable to IDOT—are not cherry-

picked or speculative, and should be admissible and heard at hearing.  IDOT’s Motion should be 

denied. 

4. Mr. Dorgan’s Opinions Do Not Re-Litigate The Board’s Liability Determination. 

IDOT’s contention that Mr. Dorgan’s opinions “conflict[] with” the Board’s Interim 

Opinion (Motion, § III.E) rests upon IDOT’s fundamental misunderstanding of the role of expert 

reports, the Board’s Interim Opinion, and the scope and nature of Mr. Dorgan’s opinions.  The 

Board’s Interim Opinion left open for further hearing the questions of what cleanup work was 

performed in the portions of the Sites where the Board found IDOT liable and what share of 

JM’s costs for cleanup work is attributable to IDOT.  (Interim Opinion, p. 22.)  The Board 

explicitly found that it is “appropriate that a party recover the cost of performing cleanup as a 

result of another party’s violations” of the Act.  (Id., p. 21 (emphasis added).)  This necessarily 
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required Mr. Dorgan to determine what cleanup work JM was required to perform as a result of

IDOT’s violations of the Act.   

Consistent with the Board’s direction, Mr. Dorgan looked at the cleanup costs that 

resulted from IDOT’s violations, which included reviewing the amount of ACM connected with 

a given boring through documentary, photographic and observational evidence, as well as 

reviewing the language in the EAM.  This does not mean, however, that Mr. Dorgan is 

“seek[ing] to undo a substantial part of the Board’s prior work by arriving at cost attributions that 

go well beyond the Board’s liability findings against IDOT in the Interim Opinion” as IDOT 

contends.  (Motion, § III.E, pp. 9-10.)  Unlike Mr. Dorgan, Mr. Gobelman did not take into 

consideration the amount of ACM connected to each boring, the scope of the work tied to the 

ACM in each boring, or whether the ACM in each boring was or was not driving particular work 

or the overall remedy—all facts that bear on “what cleanup work was performed in the portions 

of the Sites where the Board found IDOT liable” as well as the costs “attributable to IDOT.”  

(Dorgan Expert Rebuttal Report, attached hereto as Exhibit 5, § 2.1, p. 2 (“The Gobelman 

Report fails to consider why certain cleanup activities were required and how the scope of the 

cleanup was driven by the Site conditions and where visible ACM was observed during earlier 

investigation activities.”).)  That Mr. Gobelman took a different approach—focusing very 

narrowly on surficial geography and the costs associated with work only immediately 

surrounding a boring attributed to IDOT (rather than the grid area that the boring represents)—

does not warrant exclusion of Mr. Dorgan’s opinions.    

IDOT’s Motion principally takes issue with Mr. Dorgan’s opinions relating to three areas 

of the Sites: (1) Parcel No. 0393; (2) borings 5S-8S of Site 6; and (3) the  North Shore Gas Line 

on Site 3.  None of IDOT’s differences of opinion, however, have any merit.  Contrary to 
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IDOT’s assertion, JM is not trying to re-litigate liability.  That IDOT and Mr. Gobelman may 

disagree with Mr. Dorgan’s opinions has no impact on their admissibility.  Therefore, the 

Hearing Officer should allow Mr. Dorgan to present his full opinions at the second hearing in 

this case for the Board’s consideration.  The Board can then weigh the impact Mr. Dorgan’s 

opinions have on the Board’s Interim Opinion and ultimately, the Board’s final order.  Striking 

or excluding Mr. Dorgan’s opinions at this stage is unwarranted. 

A. IDOT’s discussion of Parcel No. 0393 has no place in a motion in limine.

IDOT’s Motion does not present a valid legal basis to exclude Mr. Dorgan’s opinions on 

costs attributable to IDOT for the City of Waukegan Water Line on Parcel No. 0393.  IDOT’s 

argument is really just a disagreement on how to interpret the Board’s Interim Opinion as to 

Parcel No. 0393.  Mr. Gobelman believes that IDOT is only liable for the open dumping of ACM 

in certain boring locations within Parcel No. 0393.  (Motion, p. 10 (disputing that IDOT is liable 

for costs associated with Waukegan Water Line on Parcel No. 0393).)  Mr. Dorgan disagrees.  

(Dorgan Expert Rebuttal Report, § 2.4, pp. 8-9.)   

Indeed, the Board actually found that “IDOT’s interest in Parcel 0393” – not merely 

IDOT’s interest in certain borings within Parcel No. 0393 – “gave and continues to give [IDOT] 

control over open dumping on that property,” not merely control over dumping in certain boring 

locations on that property.  (Interim Opinion, p. 12.)  “By continuing to control the portion of 

Parcel No. 0393 falling within Site 3,” the Board found, “IDOT continues to allow ACM waste 

in that soil.”  (Id., p. 13.)   

To the extent JM’s remediation of the City of Waukegan Water line was a result of 

IDOT’s open dumping in or control of Parcel No. 0393, the share of JM’s costs attributable to 

IDOT fairly remains at issue in this case.  These are questions for the Board and not ones to be 
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determined through a motion in limine.  As a result, Mr. Dorgan’s opinions involving Parcel No. 

0393 and the Waukegan Water Line should not be stricken. 

B. Mr. Dorgan’s opinions on the extent of IDOT’s liability for Site 6 have a  
sufficient factual basis and are not cumulative of evidence in the record.

IDOT also incorrectly contends that Mr. Dorgan “seeks to double the extent of IDOT’s 

liability for Site 6” from the soil borings specifically referenced in the Board’s Interim Opinion 

(1S-4S) “including borings 5S through 8S, as well” and that Mr. Dorgan’s opinions on those 

areas should be barred as “lacking factual specificity.”  (Motion, § III.E, p. 10.)  IDOT, however, 

fails to identify what specificity is purportedly lacking.  This is because Mr. Dorgan’s Expert 

Reports do present detailed explanations and support for the findings therein that “the Board 

found IDOT liable for contamination on the South Side of Site 6 in the areas of 1S to 4S because 

IDOT buried ACM waste in these while reconstructing Greenwood Avenue during the Amstutz 

Project” (see e.g., Motion, Exhibit A, § 3.1.1.2) and, as a result, JM was required to perform 

extensive remediation work in the areas of 5S to 8S: 

[M]ost of the visual ACM was encountered within IDOT’s Area[s] of [L]iability 
(see Figure 2 of the Dorgan Expert Report).  As a result of the buried visual 
ACM, USEPA required creation of a 25-foot clean corridor for all buried utilities 
on the Sites, “regardless of whether impacts from ACM were noted in the 
overlying soil during the assessment.”  Since IDOT is responsible for most of the 
visual ACM found on the relevant areas of the Sites, IDOT’s unlawful disposal of 
ACM was the primary driver of the work required by USEPA in these areas, 
especially with respect to the clean corridors.  For example, at the time the EAM 
was issued, no ACM had been found east of soil sample location 8S.  
Nonetheless, USEPA required a clean corridor for the entire NSG line from 4S 
and moving east regardless that ACM had not been found east of 8S.  

(Dorgan Expert Rebuttal Report, § 2.5.2 (footnotes omitted).)   

As Mr. Peterson [the engineering overseeing the work] indicted and as the 
construction photographs demonstrate, Campanella excavated to at least elevation 
584 at areas 1S -8S and found a consistent seam of the same type of AMC material
. . . along this entire transect from the ground surface to a depth of approximately 
3 to 5 feet below the ground surface.  
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(Dorgan Expert Rebuttal Report, § 3.1.1.2, pp. 13-14 (emphasis added).)  In other words, JM 

incurred costs in performing cleanup around Site 6 areas 5S to 8S as a result of IDOT’s 

violations of the Act—the exact issue on which the Board wants additional evidence.  (Interim 

Opinion, p. 21.)  More specifically, the ACM the Board found that IDOT buried not only drove 

the remedy, but also was physically tied to ACM 5S-8S underneath the ground, leading Mr. 

Dorgan to opine that the costs associated with the 5S-8S area are attributable to IDOT.2  Because 

this is an issue on which the Board called for additional evidence [the scope of cleanup work 

performed in the portions of the Site where IDOT was found liable], it would be improper to 

preclude Mr. Dorgan from offering testimony at hearing on these opinions.  This is particularly 

so where Mr. Dorgan merely seeks to bolster his opinions on damages, not re-litigate IDOT’s 

liability, regarding the North Shore Gas Line with information an expert would reasonably rely 

upon in rendering an opinion—the visual observations of the person overseeing the remediation, 

photographs taken during the remedial work and reports in the record.  (Motion, Exhibit A, § 

3.1.1.2.)  Mr. Dorgan’s opinions about the attribution to IDOT of the costs JM incurred to 

remediate the North Shore Gas line on Site 6 should be fairly at issue for the second hearing in 

this case. 

Mr. Dorgan’s opinions on IDOT’s liability at Site 6 areas 5S-8S also cannot be 

considered cumulative3 given that they are based, in part, on evidence not available at the time of 

the first Hearing in this matter (May and June 2016).  It was only during excavation work on Site 

6, which occurred after the first hearing in this case, that it was discovered that the ACM found 

buried at areas 1S-4S (where the Board explicitly found IDOT liable) was part of a consistent 

2 Mr. Dorgan also explains how the existing record is consistent with his opinion.  (Dorgan Expert Rebuttal Report, 
§ 3.1.1.2, p. 14 and n.14.)  

3 The only case that IDOT cites in making its argument that Mr. Dorgan’s opinions should be excluded as 
“cumulative” (Motion, p. 11) actually allows the introduction of multiple experts discussing the same issue.  Cetera 
v. DiFillipo, 404 Ill. App. 3d 20, 45 (Ill. App. Ct. 2010).   
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seam of ACM materials found extending to areas 5S through 8S and thus required remediation 

owing to IDOT’s violations of the Act: 

[E]verything that was known at the time of the last hearing was based upon soil 
borings, and soil borings is like taking one hole and putting it at that end of the 
conference room and trying to assume what’s at this end of the conference room.  
What we have now is actual physical evidence based upon the materials that were 
removed and the conditions showed a se[a]m of asbestos-containing material that 
extended from the western edge of Site 6 all the way through and past 8S in a 
consistent se[a]m that ran at relatively consistent depths over the course of that 
cross section.  That was information that was not available when my report was 
written previously . . . A test pit and an excavation are not one in the same. 

 (Dorgan I Dep., pp. 152:10-155:11, 156:2-7, 156:23-157:2; Motion, Exhibit A, § 3.1.1.2.)   

The Board has previously allowed a party to introduce new facts at a remedy hearing that 

were not available before the Board’s issuance of an interim opinion.  See e.g., Roti et al. v. LTD 

Commodities, PCB 99-19, 2004 WL 285598, *5 (Feb. 5, 2004).   Mr. Dorgan’s opinions on the 

cleanup work required at borings 5S-8S go directly to “what cleanup work was performed in the 

portions of the Sites where the Board found IDOT liable” and what costs were required as a 

result of IDOT’s violations, points that Mr. Gobelman ignores.   

C. Mr. Dorgan’s opinions on the extent of IDOT’s liability for the North Shore  
Gas Line on Site 3 are misinterpreted by IDOT and are rooted in sound  
methodology.

Finally, IDOT argues that Mr. Dorgan was wrong to attribute 100 percent of the Site 3 

North Shore Gas costs to IDOT “because a portion of the gas line runs through Parcel 0393.”  

(Motion, § III.E, p. 11.)  IDOT misstates Mr. Dorgan’s opinion.  Mr. Dorgan does not attribute 

these costs to IDOT solely because a portion of the line runs through Parcel No. 0393.4  Rather, 

he opines that the lines run through a portion of Parcel No. 0393 as well as B3-15 and B3-50, 

4  Even Mr. Gobelman opines that IDOT is responsible for all Site 3 North Shore Gas costs that are associated with 
Parcel No. 0393.  (See Gobelman Rebuttal Report, Figure 5; Figure 5 to “Expert Rebuttal Supplemental Report of 
Steven Gobelman on Damages Attributable to IDOT Based on IPCB Order of December 15, 2016,” dated 
November 7, 2018, attached hereto as Exhibit 6.)   
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which are areas the Board found IDOT liable.  (Motion, Exhibit A, § 3.2.1.6.1.)  Further, Mr. 

Dorgan reasons that “[s]ince the only ACM found along the NSG line on Site 3 was attributed to 

IDOT by the Board, Mr. Gobelman should have included all of the costs associated with work on 

the NSG line on Site 3 to IDOT.”  (Dorgan Expert Rebuttal Report, § 2.4.2, p. 9.)  IDOT also 

overlooks Mr. Dorgan’s point that the EAM required clean corridors for entire utility lines, even 

if ACM was not found above a certain point along the line.  (Motion, Exhibit A, n.18.)  Using 

this reasoning, because the only ACM found along the North Shore Gas line on Site 3 was in 

borings attributed to IDOT, the ACM in those borings, which were due to IDOT’s violations of 

the Act, caused JM to incur all the costs associated with creating a clean corridor for the North 

Shore Gas line on Site 3.    

Like his others, Mr. Dorgan’s opinions on the costs attributable to IDOT for the Site 3 

North Shore Gas work is consistent with his methodology discussed above.  Just because IDOT’s 

expert employs a different methodology wholesale exclusion of Mr. Dorgan’s opinions is not 

justified.  It would be improper to preclude Mr. Dorgan from offering his opinions at hearing.  

IDOT’s Motion should be denied.  

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth above, JM requests that the Board deny Respondent IDOT’s 

Motion in Limine to Strike the Opinions of Douglas G. Dorgan, Jr. 

Dated: October 4, 2019 Respectfully submitted, 

BRYAN CAVE LEIGHTON PAISNER LLP 

Attorneys for Complainant Johns Manville 

By:  ___/s/ Lauren J. Caisman
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  BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD

JOHNS MANVILLE, a           )
Delaware corporation,       )
                            )
          Complainant,      )
                            )  PCB No. 14-3
               vs.          )  (Citizen Suit)
                            )
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF      )
TRANSPORTATION,             )
                            )
          Respondent.       )

          This is the deposition of DOUGLAS G.

DORGAN, JR., called by the Defendant for

examination, taken pursuant to the provisions

of the Code of Civil Procedure and the Rules of

the Supreme Court of the State of Illinois

pertaining to the taking of depositions for the

purpose of discovery, taken before PEGGY A.

ANDERSON, a Certified Shorthand Reporter of the

State of Illinois, at 69 West Washington Street,

18th Floor, Chicago, Illinois, on July 31,

2018, at 9:30 a.m.
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1 A P P E A R A N C E S:
2

                THE LAW OFFICES OF:
3                 BRYAN CAVE LEIGHTON PAISNER, LLP
4                 BY:  MS. SUSAN BRICE

                     MS. LAUREN J. CAISMAN
5                      161 North Clark Street

                     Suite 4300
6                      Chicago, Illinois 60601

                     (312) 602-5124
7                      susan.brice@bclplaw.com

                     lauren.caisman@bclplaw.com
8

                     Appeared on behalf of the
9                      Complainant;

10

                THE LAW OFFICES OF:
11                 THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

                STATE OF ILLINOIS
12

                BY:  MR. EVAN J. McGINLEY
13                      MS. ELLEN F. O'LAUGHLIN

                     69 West Washington Street
14                      Suite 1800

                     Chicago, Illinois 60602
15                      (312) 814-3153

                     emcginley@atg.state.il.us
16                      eolaughlin@atg.state.il.us
17                      Appeared on behalf of the

                     Respondent.
18

19

20

21

22

23

24
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1                    I N D E X
WITNESS                                 PAGE

2

DOUGLAS G. DORGAN, JR.
3

EXAMINATION BY
4 MR. McGINLEY:                          4-195

5 EXAMINATION BY
MS. BRICE:                           195-197

6

7

8                 E X H I B I T S

9

10 MARKED                                  PAGE

11 DORGAN EXHIBIT NO. 1                       5

12 DORGAN EXHIBIT NO. 2                      14

13 DORGAN EXHIBIT NO. 3                      44
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16 DORGAN EXHIBIT NO. 6                      92

17 DORGAN EXHIBIT NO. 7                      94

18 DORGAN EXHIBIT NO. 8                      94

19 DORGAN EXHIBIT NO. 9                      98

20 DORGAN EXHIBIT NO. 10                    122

21 DORGAN EXHIBIT NO. 11                    149

22 DORGAN EXHIBIT NO. 12                    150

23                     *******

24
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1                        (WHEREUPON, the witness

2                         was first duly sworn.)

3 WHEREUPON:

4             DOUGLAS G. DORGAN, JR.,

5 called as a witness herein, having been first

6 duly sworn, was examined and testified as

7 follows:

8              E X A M I N A T I O N

9                BY MR. McGINLEY:

10      Q    Mr. Dorgan, can you state and spell

11 your full name for the record, please.

12      A    Douglas G. Dorgan, D-o-r-g-a-n, Jr.

13      Q    Mr. Dorgan, I know that we've done

14 depositions before, but I'm just going to --

15 For the sake of making sure we are all

16 operating on the same page, just a few brief

17 guidelines, if you will.

18           Obviously, the court reporter is

19 here.  She's writing down everything that we

20 say.  It helps the record if you let me ask the

21 questions before you answer.  I will let you

22 answer before I ask you another question.  That

23 way, we are not talking over each other.

24           Also, in answering the question,
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1 please don't do that natural impulse of shaking

2 your head yes or no.  It's not going to make

3 for a good record.

4           Is there any reason why you cannot

5 give full and complete testimony today?

6      A    No.

7      Q    Okay.  Not under the influence of any

8 medication, not feeling sick or anything like

9 that?

10      A    No.

11           MR. McGINLEY:  I'm going to mark this

12      as Exhibit 1.

13                     (WHEREUPON, Dorgan Exhibit

14                     No. 1 was marked for

15                     identification.)

16 BY MR. McGINLEY:

17      Q    Mr. Dorgan, the court reporter has

18 just handed you Exhibit 1 to your deposition.

19 This is the Amended Notice of Expert

20 Deposition.  I take it you have seen this

21 Exhibit 1 before?

22      A    I have.

23      Q    And when did you -- When did you -- I

24 will stipulate for the record that this is an
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1 Amended Notice of Expert Deposition.  There was

2 an earlier version of this notice that was sent

3 to you.

4           Did you see the earlier version or

5 just the amended notice?

6      A    I believe I saw both.

7      Q    You saw both, okay.  And when did you

8 first see the notice?

9      A    I want to say it was late June.

10      Q    In preparing for your deposition

11 today, tell me everything that you did to get

12 yourself ready.

13      A    Well, I first responded to the

14 document request that was referenced in the

15 notice, pulled those together with the

16 assistance of one of my admin support staff in

17 our office and transmitted that information to

18 Bryan Cave.

19           Then I began going through my

20 original document just to refresh myself on its

21 content and its layout.  I certainly reviewed a

22 few of the relevant figures and historic

23 documents that had been material to the case at

24 large.
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1           I reviewed several of the depositions

2 from earlier testimony on the part of other

3 witnesses in the case, and I met briefly with

4 Susan in order to discuss logistics and

5 planning for today and what the schedule was

6 going to look like.

7      Q    And I believe at this outset, you

8 were saying the original -- Did you say

9 "original document"?  Is that the term you were

10 using?

11      A    I was referring to my most recent

12 expert report.

13      Q    Expert report.  That's right.  That's

14 the June 13, 2018 report, correct?

15      A    That's correct.

16      Q    And the depositions that you

17 reviewed, what deposition transcripts; do you

18 recall?

19      A    I reviewed deposition transcripts for

20 Dave Peterson, Tat Ebihara, Scott Myers and

21 Mr. Manikas.  His first name escapes me right

22 at the moment.

23      Q    Any other depositions besides that?

24      A    I had seen other depositions that I
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1 briefly reviewed when they were originally

2 transmitted to me, but I didn't spend any

3 significant time with them.

4      Q    And I think you, if I recall

5 correctly, you said you had reviewed some of

6 the other documents besides the transcript and

7 your report.  What documents --

8      A    I would have been referring to the

9 figures in the report itself.

10      Q    So the deposition transcripts and the

11 report and the attached exhibits to the report.

12 Anything besides that?

13      A    Not that I recall.

14      Q    You met with Ms. Brice how many

15 times?

16      A    Twice.

17      Q    And what was the first time that you

18 met with her?

19      A    Last Thursday or Friday.

20      Q    About how long did that meeting last?

21      A    About an hour.

22      Q    What did you talk about?

23      A    We talked about the deposition and

24 the materials that I would bring with me to the
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1 deposition and the logistics for how the

2 deposition was likely to work.  We talked a

3 little bit about scheduling given my travel

4 plans for today.

5      Q    And what are your travel plans for

6 today?

7      A    I just have a flight later this

8 afternoon.

9      Q    And what documents did you bring with

10 you today?

11      A    Just a copy of my report.

12      Q    Okay.

13      A    And then I also brought a copy of

14 the -- I believe it was provided in a

15 supplemental disclosure yesterday, which were

16 the -- one of the tables in my report that

17 provided comments that had been included,

18 imbedded into the electronic version of the

19 documents.

20      Q    That version, that's Exhibit F to

21 your report, correct?

22      A    Correct.

23      Q    And so if I understand what you just

24 said correctly, the difference between the
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1 Exhibit F that was provided to us yesterday

2 versus what's in the report, is that the

3 Exhibit F that was provided to us yesterday has

4 some additional comments in it not included in

5 your final version of the report; is that

6 right?

7      A    That's correct.

8      Q    So during the hour that you spoke

9 with Ms. Brice last Thursday or Friday, what

10 else did you talk about?

11      A    We talked about some of the past

12 depositions that had taken place, and she just

13 suggested again that I prepare by reviewing the

14 report and doing a little homework over the

15 weekend.

16      Q    What homework did you do over the

17 weekend?

18      A    Read the report and read some of the

19 depositions.

20      Q    Anything else that you talked about

21 last Thursday or Friday with Ms. Brice?

22      A    No.

23      Q    You said you met with her a second

24 time.  Is it fair to say that the second time
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1 was today?

2      A    Yes, just before walking over here.

3      Q    About how long did that meeting last?

4      A    About ten minutes.

5      Q    What did you discuss during that

6 ten-minute period of time?

7      A    Just confirmed what it was that I had

8 that I was bringing and where we were going and

9 what time, and I, again, I reiterated the

10 travel schedule, that I have to make sure

11 everything fit together, and it sounds like it

12 does.

13      Q    What files do you keep related to

14 your work on this matter?

15      A    I keep copies of any of the documents

16 that have been transmitted to me.  I keep

17 copies of any of my final reports and final

18 figures.  I keep copies of our invoices that

19 are issued as part of the project.  I have

20 copies of the depositions that have been

21 provided to me, the legal notices that have

22 been provided to me.  I have, obviously, copies

23 from the previous hearing, that continue to be

24 maintained, and certainly, in some instances, I
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1 was referring back to those as part of the

2 development of my more recent report.

3      Q    When you say copies of the previous

4 hearing, can you be a little bit more specific?

5      A    My expert reports, the rebuttal

6 reports, the transcripts from the hearing, the

7 exhibits that were used in the hearing, things

8 of that nature.

9      Q    In the course of developing your

10 report for this matter, and we can just -- For

11 the sake of today's proceedings, why don't we

12 just refer to it as your June 2018 report -- or

13 we will say "current report," how about that?

14      A    That works for me.

15      Q    So for purposes of preparing your

16 current report, you were looking back at your

17 earlier versions of the reports, too?

18      A    That's correct.

19      Q    Who is your client in this matter?

20      A    I work directly with Susan Brice.  My

21 invoices are paid by Johns Manville.

22      Q    So is Ms. Brice -- I don't know Ms. Brice.

23 I can't remember the current name of the firm,

24 formerly named Bryan Cave.  Is that your
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1 client, Bryan Cave?

2      A    She's acting as my attorney.  My

3 invoices are paid by Johns Manville.

4           MS. BRICE:  Objection, calls for a

5      legal conclusion.  Honestly, like, who his

6      client is is really a legal question.

7 BY MR. McGINLEY:

8      Q    Well, you work for Ms. Brice?

9      A    Yes.

10           MS. BRICE:  Same objection.

11 BY MR. McGINLEY:

12      Q    Is that a yes, sir?

13      A    Yes.

14      Q    You do work for Ms. Brice.  Okay.

15 And, in fact, the -- What is the agreement that

16 you have -- is there -- I'm sorry.

17           Is there an agreement that you have

18 for the work that you're doing here?

19      A    No.

20      Q    There is no agreement?

21      A    No.

22      Q    Is there a letter agreement that you

23 entered into probably back in 2015 for your

24 work initially in this case?
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1      A    Yes.  There is.

2      Q    Does that letter agreement still

3 govern what you're doing in this matter?

4      A    It's been my understanding that it

5 would.

6           MR. McGINLEY:  This is a prior

7      exhibit.  If you could just -- You can

8      cover that, if you would like.  I will mark

9      this as Exhibit 2.

10                     (WHEREUPON, Dorgan Exhibit

11                     No. 2 was marked for

12                     identification.)

13 BY MR. McGINLEY:

14      Q    Sir, the document that I've handed to

15 you, Exhibit 2, is the February 8, 2015 letter.

16 I will represent to you that it is from

17 Katherine Hanna to yourself.  I take it you are

18 familiar with this?

19      A    I am.

20      Q    Is this the agreement -- And you have

21 signed it on the back.  That would be the third

22 page of this document, correct?

23      A    Yes.

24      Q    So is this -- This continues to be
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1 the agreement under which you're doing work on

2 this matter for Bryan Cave for Ms. Brice?

3      A    It would be my opinion this would

4 still cover the work that we're doing.

5      Q    Fine.  What is your -- What's your

6 purpose and function in this case?

7      A    I have been asked to serve as an

8 expert to opine on matters earlier regarding

9 nature and extent and causation of the

10 contamination; and after the initial hearing, I

11 was then retained again to evaluate the costs

12 that were incurred in an effort to align the

13 costs attributable to IDOT that were deemed to

14 be their responsibility by the Illinois

15 Pollution Control Board.

16      Q    So you were trying to align the costs

17 of work incurred by Johns Manville with the

18 liability, if you will, that had been assessed

19 by the Pollution Control Board back in 2016; is

20 that right?

21      A    That's correct.

22      Q    Pursuant to their December 2016

23 interim order and opinion?

24      A    That's correct.
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1      Q    And you're being paid by Johns

2 Manville in this matter, correct?

3      A    That's correct.

4      Q    Is it possible in the -- If you look

5 at Page 2 of this letter agreement, this would

6 be the third paragraph from the bottom.  Just

7 let me know when you have that in front of you.

8           So if you count up three paragraphs

9 from the signature line, this is the paragraph

10 starting "Consultant shall send its bills;" do

11 you see that?

12      A    Uh-huh.

13      Q    It says, "Consultant shall send its

14 bills to JM with a copy to Bryan Cave.  JM or

15 its insurance carrier shall be solely

16 responsible for payment, and payments of all

17 invoices shall be made within 45 days of

18 receipt by JM."

19           My question to you, sir, is:  Do you

20 know whether Weaver Consultants Group, who you

21 work for, have they been paid by Johns Manville

22 or by Johns Manville's insurance carrier?

23      A    I don't know the answer to that

24 question.
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1      Q    Who would know if you needed to find

2 out?

3      A    I'm not sure.

4      Q    Would there be somebody -- You have,

5 I assume, some sort of accounting or group

6 that's responsible for tracking payment for

7 work?

8      A    I could look to see the form of the

9 check that we received to pay our bill.  That

10 would be something I could look into if it were

11 necessary.

12      Q    Do you typically see or get carbon

13 copied on payments when they come in for work

14 that you have done?

15      A    No.

16      Q    Do you know from the very first

17 period when you started working for Bryan Cave

18 back in 2015 -- And you didn't work for Bryan

19 Cave before on the Johns Manville matter before

20 February of 2015; is that right?

21      A    That sounds like the approximate

22 correct date; but, yes, before this matter, I

23 had not worked on it.

24           MS. BRICE:  I would like to state an
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1      objection.  You know, I think the document

2      speaks for itself, and whether or not the

3      document legally applies currently to his

4      current testimony and what he's doing now

5      is a question of law.

6               He can testify what he interprets

7      it to mean as he is, but I'm not -- You

8      know, we're not conceding that this is the

9      governing document at this point in time or

10      that he is a client of Bryan Cave -- Bryan

11      Cave is his client.  Sorry.

12           MR. McGINLEY:  You're not conceding

13      that.  Thank you.

14 BY MR. McGINLEY:

15      Q    Is there a different letter agreement

16 that's come into play since this one from 2015

17 that governs your work in this Johns Manville

18 matter for Bryan Cave?

19      A    No, not that I'm aware of.

20      Q    And you would -- I would assume you

21 would be aware if there was some sort of

22 agreement that superceded this February 2015

23 letter from Bryan Cave to yourself, correct?

24      A    Yes.
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1      Q    I mean, you would be aware of the

2 terms under which you're performing this work,

3 correct?

4      A    Yes.

5      Q    So it's safe to say then that this

6 Exhibit 2, the February 2015 letter, continues

7 to govern your work today?

8           MS. BRICE:  Objection, calls for a

9      legal conclusion.  He is not a lawyer.

10 BY MR. McGINLEY:

11      Q    Mr. Dorgan, you understand that this

12 letter continues to be the operative agreement

13 between yourself and Bryan Cave?

14           MS. BRICE:  Same objection.  It's a

15      consulting expert agreement, not a

16      testifying expert agreement.

17 BY MR. McGINLEY:

18      Q    Can you answer my question, sir?

19      A    It would be my understanding this

20 agreement applies to the work we have been

21 doing.

22      Q    Okay.  Thank you.  What do you see as

23 your duty as a testifying expert, and that's --

24 I mean, you recognize that you're a testifying
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1 expert at this point, right?

2      A    Correct.

3      Q    What do you understand your duty as a

4 testifying expert to be with respect to Bryan

5 Cave?

6      A    I'm not sure I understand the

7 question.

8      Q    Okay.  So you've agreed to be --

9 serve as an expert witness for Bryan Cave,

10 correct?

11           MS. BRICE:  Objection, calls for a

12      legal conclusion.

13 BY MR. McGINLEY:

14      Q    You can answer the question to the

15 extent that you understand.

16           MS. BRICE:  He's agreed to serve as

17      an expert witness.  The case involves Johns

18      Manville.  It's not a case about Bryan

19      Cave.

20 BY MR. McGINLEY:

21      Q    You understand -- who is your -- Your

22 client is Bryan Cave, correct?

23           MS. BRICE:  Objection, calls for a

24      legal conclusion.
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1 BY THE WITNESS:

2      A    Client is Bryan Cave in that Bryan

3 Cave is who -- my principal point of contact.

4 I have had contacts with Johns Manville in the

5 course of my scope of work for my recently

6 produced report and as I had in earlier phases

7 of the project, but I have worked directly in

8 the preparation of the report with Susan with

9 guidance coming from the Johns Manville

10 personnel.

11 BY MR. McGINLEY:

12      Q    So what is your -- What do you

13 understand your role to be as an expert witness

14 in this case?

15      A    I was tasked with evaluating the

16 costs that were incurred for the cleanup that

17 has happened at Site 3 and Site 6 under the

18 order that was signed by USEPA and the various

19 parties and to tabulate the costs and then

20 attempt to allocate those costs which would be

21 attributable to IDOT's actions as laid out in

22 the Pollution Control Board ruling.

23      Q    This isn't the first instance in

24 which you have ever served as an expert
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1 witness, correct?

2      A    That's correct.

3      Q    How many times in the past have you

4 been an expert witness?

5      A    About five times.

6      Q    Five times.  And five times for

7 somebody other than Bryan Cave, correct?

8      A    That's correct.

9      Q    So as an expert witness, both

10 currently and in the past, what do you think --

11 what do you understand your responsibility to

12 be as an expert witness?

13      A    My responsibility is to, as fairly

14 and accurately as possible, evaluate the costs

15 that were incurred.  As my report explains, I

16 evaluated whether those costs were reasonable.

17 I then attempted to allocate the costs that

18 were clearly attributable to the areas of

19 IDOT's responsibility based upon the Board

20 ruling and those areas that weren't.

21           I made a number of technical

22 evaluations in order to come up with those

23 allocations, all of which have been referenced

24 in my report and then the supporting
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1 documentation.

2      Q    Do you see it as your role as an

3 expert witness to be an advocate on behalf of

4 the party that's retained you for your

5 services?

6      A    It's my role as an expert and as a

7 professional to be fair and accurate in the

8 work that I do, and that's how I believe I

9 approached my engagement.

10      Q    Yes or no, do you see it your duty to

11 be an advocate --

12           MS. BRICE:  No.  Objection, asked and

13      answered.  It's not a yes-or-no question.

14 BY MR. McGINLEY:

15      Q    Mr. Dorgan, do you see it as your

16 duty as an expert witness to be an advocate for

17 your client, yes or no?

18           MS. BRICE:  Objection, asked and

19      answered.

20 BY MR. McGINLEY:

21      Q    You can answer the question, sir,

22 please.

23           MS. BRICE:  You can answer it the

24      same way as you did last time.
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1 BY THE WITNESS:

2      A    No.

3 BY MR. McGINLEY:

4      Q    No, You don't believe it's your duty

5 to be an advocate?

6      A    I have a duty to the protection of

7 human health of the environment, which is how I

8 approach all of my engagements.

9      Q    Are you interested in seeing Johns

10 Manville obtain as much money as possible --

11 Johns Manville obtain as much money from IDOT

12 as possible?

13      A    No.

14           MS. BRICE:  Objection, argumentative.

15 BY MR. McGINLEY:

16      Q    The process that you're describing

17 here as an expert witness to develop a cost

18 attribution model -- Would that be a fair way

19 to describe it?

20      A    Yes.

21      Q    Okay.  Could we describe things going

22 forward as your role, at least in part, was to

23 develop a cost attribution model?

24      A    I would stipulate to that.
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1      Q    Would you characterize the task of

2 developing a cost attribution model as a

3 subjective exercise or an objective exercise?

4      A    Objective.

5      Q    And why is it objective?

6      A    Because you're working with facts.

7 You're working with data.  You're working with

8 geographic information.  You're working with

9 observations and information that was collected

10 during the implementation of the work in

11 addition to many other variables, and you're

12 weighing all of those and making judgments in

13 terms of how they line up and apply to the

14 principal focus of your model undertaking.

15      Q    When you're making judgments, I mean,

16 isn't there a degree of subjectivity involved

17 in making judgments?

18      A    There can be.

19      Q    So is it possible that you were

20 making subjective judgments in the course of

21 developing your cost attribution model?

22      A    It's possible.

23      Q    You're licensed as a licensed

24 professional geologist both in this state and
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1 Indiana, right?

2      A    That's correct.

3      Q    Any other states?

4      A    No.

5      Q    For some professions, for instance,

6 for attorneys, there are rules of ethical

7 conduct that guide how we are supposed to do

8 our work.

9           Are there similar rules that pertain

10 to being a licensed professional geologist?

11      A    Yes.  There are.

12      Q    And what do those -- What do those

13 rules require of you as a professional

14 geologist, particularly if you're taking on an

15 assignment like this, being an expert witness?

16      A    I certainly don't remember by heart

17 the requirements that are laid out in the

18 licensing agreements, but I know that, in

19 general, as I've said previously, we have a

20 duty as professional licensed -- as licensed

21 professionals to be protective of human health

22 and the environment, and that is who our

23 primary responsibility to is; and so that when

24 we look at these types of matters, it is with
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1 the understanding that our work should be

2 framed around those goals and not any others.

3      Q    As an expert or opinion witness, do

4 you believe it's your duty to reach your

5 opinions independent of bias?

6      A    Could you restate the question?

7      Q    Sure.  Let me just ask a slightly

8 different question.  You're familiar with the

9 term bias, correct?

10      A    Certainly.

11      Q    What's your understanding of the

12 term?

13      A    Bias is when you have some

14 preconceived notion that ends up influencing

15 the way in which you might evaluate a certain

16 situation.

17      Q    Is it possible for a licensed

18 professional geologist to be biased in the

19 conduct of their work?

20      A    It's possible.

21      Q    Yes or no, would you agree that bias

22 could be an issue in attempting to reach an

23 explanation for why something may have

24 occurred?
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1      A    Possible.

2      Q    And yes or no, would you agree that

3 the work you did in developing the opinions in

4 this matter and that you're offering in your

5 current report could potentially be the product

6 of bias?

7      A    I do not believe so.

8      Q    And why do you say that, that you

9 don't think that that could be the product of

10 bias?

11      A    Because I believe I looked at the

12 information that I was provided very

13 objectively, and I tried to faithfully evaluate

14 the information within the context of the

15 Pollution Control Board ruling and the

16 information that I had at my disposal and

17 render an opinion that was fair and reasonable.

18      Q    So what steps did you take to avoid

19 the introduction of bias into your work, which

20 is culminating in your current report?

21      A    That would seem to require me to

22 prove a negative, which I'm not sure that's

23 what I want to do.

24      Q    I'm just asking you -- So how did
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1 you -- When you went into this assignment, you

2 wanted to produce a report that would withstand

3 scrutiny; fair to say?

4      A    Yes.

5      Q    And part of withstanding scrutiny, I

6 would suppose, is to make sure that everything

7 that you're doing in the course of producing

8 that report is, shall we say, unimpeachable as

9 possible; is that a fair way to approach how

10 you took on this assignment?

11      A    Yes.

12      Q    So what efforts did you take to

13 ensure that bias -- some bias on your part

14 didn't come into the process of producing a

15 defensible current report?

16           MS. BRICE:  Objection, asked and

17      answered, argumentative.

18 BY MR. McGINLEY:

19      Q    Please.

20      A    I would say that, as I mentioned

21 earlier, I evaluated all the data that was

22 available to me at my disposal.

23           I considered always in the background

24 the Pollution Control Board ruling and where
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1 they came in in terms of causality and

2 responsibility and attempted to line up the

3 work that had been done with those areas of the

4 site that were the responsibility of IDOT

5 versus those that weren't, and I approached

6 that objectively.

7           I evaluated, in some instances,

8 alternate ways of looking at it and tried to

9 come up with the one that was deemed most

10 reasonable and understandable and practical and

11 ultimately defensible.

12      Q    Let me ask you this:  As an expert

13 witness, either in your current engagement with

14 Bryan Cave or in any of the five prior

15 instances where you served as an expert

16 witness, have you ever been asked to do

17 something that you weren't comfortable with?

18      A    In my capacity as an expert witness?

19      Q    That's right.  Yes.

20      A    No.

21      Q    Have you ever been asked to do

22 something you weren't comfortable with in the

23 context of being a consultant?

24      A    Yes.
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1      Q    Give me an example.

2           MS. BRICE:  Well, objection to the

3      extent you're disclosing confidential

4      information with respect to another client.

5      Don't identify the entity is what I'm

6      saying.

7 BY THE WITNESS:

8      A    I won't identify entities, but,

9 certainly, we've had instances where clients

10 would like us to, you know, use certain data in

11 a certain way and perhaps not use other data

12 that should be used.

13 BY MR. McGINLEY:

14      Q    Okay.  The report that you put

15 together for this, the current report, when did

16 you actually first start working on it?

17      A    Sometime in 2017.

18      Q    Can you be a little bit more

19 specific?  It's a whole year.

20      A    It would have been middle of the

21 year.

22      Q    Middle of the year.  Okay.  So, say,

23 June, July of 2017?

24      A    That would be reasonable.  Yes.
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1      Q    After the Board's December 2016

2 interim order and opinion, did you have

3 occasion to discuss the results of that

4 decision with anybody at Johns Manville?

5      A    No.

6      Q    What about with Bryan Cave?

7      A    Yes.

8      Q    What did you talk about?

9      A    I had read the order and counsel at

10 Bryan Cave had read the order, and we were

11 comparing notes in terms of our understanding

12 of what it meant and what the next steps in the

13 processes might look like.

14      Q    So why don't you tell me what you

15 understood the Board's December 2016 order to

16 mean.

17      A    That at the end of the day, as a

18 result of the hearing, that PCB concluded that

19 IDOT was responsible for asbestos that was

20 found in certain areas of Site 3 and Site 6 and

21 that, as a result, they would be responsible

22 for some portion of the costs that were

23 incurred as part of the cleanup of those two

24 areas and that this subsequent hearing would be
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1 designed to attempt to identify what that

2 dollar amount would be in terms of IDOT's

3 responsibility.

4      Q    Did you also understand the Board's --

5 And just for purposes of the court reporter,

6 PCB is Pollution Control Board.

7      A    Illinois Pollution Control Board.

8      Q    Maybe just for purposes of the record

9 today, let's just agree to refer to it as the

10 Board just because it will make things cleaner

11 going forward.  Thanks.

12           So did you understand also, though,

13 from the Board's December 2016 order that some

14 aspects of the opinions which you had put forth

15 back in 2015 and also at the hearing in 2016

16 had not been accepted by the Board?

17      A    Yes.

18      Q    So some aspects of -- You had made

19 certain arguments back in 2015 and 2016 about

20 the assertions of liability -- Strike that.

21           You were asserting in your expert

22 report in 2015 that IDOT was liable for all of

23 the costs incurred with Site 3, correct?

24      A    My previous report I don't believe
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1 attributed all of Site 3 costs entirely to

2 IDOT, but there was a significant segment of

3 the work that I was indicating should be IDOT's

4 responsibility.

5      Q    And the Board did not accept that,

6 the extent of liability that you were

7 advocating for back in 2015 and 2016, correct?

8      A    That's correct.

9      Q    And would it also be fair to say that

10 you had advocated for liability to be found in

11 an expansive fashion for Site 6 and the Board

12 also did not find liability to be as expansive

13 as what you were advocating for with respect to

14 Site 6?

15      A    I agree that the Board found that the

16 IDOT liability was less than what I had

17 advocated in my report.

18      Q    So you were talking with Ms. Brice

19 after the opinion came down.  So what else did

20 you talk about with respect to the Board's 2016

21 opinion?

22      A    The expectations of what the next

23 steps might look like and what that schedule

24 might look like; and at some point, there was a
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1 discussion of the fact that there would need to

2 be an expert report prepared by me that would

3 attempt to do what I just outlined, which was

4 create an attribution model that would allow us

5 to identify those costs that would align with

6 the Board's findings and the costs that were

7 incurred in the work done at Site 3 and Site 6.

8      Q    Did you speak -- When we talk about

9 Bryan Cave, are we talking about just Ms. Brice

10 or Ms. Brice and Ms. Caisman?  Who exactly at

11 Bryan Cave were you having these discussions

12 with?

13      A    Those would be the two.

14      Q    Anybody else?

15      A    No.

16      Q    Anybody from Johns Manville?

17      A    No.

18      Q    So as part of, if you will, this

19 postmortem regarding the Board's December 2016

20 interim order and opinion, what did Ms. Brice

21 happen to share with you about that?

22      A    I think the only thing that went

23 beyond that is once we understood there would

24 be another hearing, then I was tasked with the
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1      A    Dave.

2      Q    Dave Peterson.  Thank you.  I'm

3 sorry.  You're Doug.  He's Dave.  Mr. Peterson,

4 Mr. Ebihara, correct?

5      A    Correct.

6      Q    Anybody else that you were talking

7 with about tabulating costs?

8      A    Shannon Flanagan from AECOM probably

9 was involved in some of those earlier

10 conversations with Tat.  Usually they were on

11 the phone.  I can't recall the specific ones

12 that she was on and wasn't on, but she would

13 have been involved in some.

14      Q    Did you ever have occasion to have

15 face-to-face meetings with Mr. Ebihara in the

16 course of assembling these numbers?

17      A    No.

18      Q    What about with Mr. Peterson, did you

19 ever have any face-to-face meetings with him --

20      A    No.

21      Q    -- in the course of putting these

22 numbers together?

23      A    No.

24      Q    Have you ever met Mr. Peterson face
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1      Q    What do you mean there was a lot of

2 alignment between the two contractors but you

3 had to work things out?  What kinds of

4 alignment issues, if you could be more

5 specific?

6      A    Well, for instance, they both worked

7 on the North Shore Gas Line, and so there was a

8 lot of alignment in terms of how they

9 approached tabulating their numbers for the

10 North Shore Gas.

11           By contrast, in Tat's tabulation, he

12 had a bucket for ramp work that was basically

13 only supplemental investigation work that

14 occurred on the 0393 ramp embankment, but there

15 was no work that was performed by Campanella as

16 documented by Peterson so that, in his

17 tabulation, he didn't have the ramp, but Tat's

18 tabulation did.

19           So it was those kinds of deviations

20 that I had to understand and work out.

21      Q    Because some work would have been

22 unique to either Mr. Peterson on the one hand

23 or Mr. Ebihara's folks on the other hand?

24      A    That's correct.
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1 opinion, what discussions did you have with

2 counsel, Ms. Brice or Ms. Caisman or anyone

3 else at Bryan Cave?

4      A    There were occasions when I would

5 check in with Susan to explain where I was at,

6 what I was doing, how I was approaching it.

7 There would be some modest feedback in terms of

8 trying to be sure I was approaching it in as

9 logical and as clear a fashion as possible so

10 it could be understood.  I have a tendency

11 sometimes to use the technical terms that allow

12 things to get lost, and then I would continue

13 to refine the cost model; and there came a

14 point in time where I felt as though I had

15 reached a point where I understood the cost

16 model both from a total and at least a

17 preliminary allocation for IDOT.

18      Q    And you're saying that Ms. Brice

19 provided modest feedback?  I think that was

20 your expression.

21      A    Uh-huh.

22      Q    And it sounds like, if I understand

23 you correctly, that was, shall we say, of an

24 editorial nature?
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1 professional certainty?

2      A    No.

3      Q    So is it you're 40 percent certain?

4           MS. BRICE:  Objection, asked and

5      answered.

6 BY MR. McGINLEY:

7      Q    Well, I mean, how -- How strongly do

8 you feel when you say "reasonable degree of

9 professional certainty"?

10      A    I feel strongly that there is a

11 reasonable degree of professional certainty in

12 the outcome of this work effort.

13      Q    On a scale of one to ten with one

14 being lowest and ten being highest, where would

15 you put your reasonable degree of professional

16 certainty?  Quantify it.

17      A    I would put it between eight and ten.

18      Q    But that still means that there is,

19 as you have acknowledged, that you're not

20 100 percent certain about your opinions,

21 correct?

22      A    That's correct.

23      Q    And so there's still the possibility

24 that you could be wrong about some of your
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1 opinions here; isn't that right?

2      A    I could be wrong about underlying

3 evaluation and conclusions drawn from my review

4 of the information.  That doesn't necessarily

5 mean that I'm wrong about the opinions that

6 have been stated.

7      Q    But you could be wrong about the

8 opinions that you've stated, correct?

9           MS. BRICE:  Objection, asked and

10      answered.

11 BY THE WITNESS:

12      A    There's the possibility there could

13 be limitations with the opinions stated,

14 certainly.

15 BY MR. McGINLEY:

16      Q    The paragraph that I asked you to

17 read, you state that "I have developed the

18 following general opinions to a reasonable

19 degree of professional certainty."  Could you

20 read through those opinions for us, please?

21      A    Yes.  "Johns Manville incurred costs

22 of $5,579,794 for implementing the AOC at Site 3

23 and Site 6 ("Implementation costs").

24           "The implementation costs are
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1 offered in your report?

2      A    I don't think there's any weak parts

3 in my opinion.

4      Q    No weaknesses whatsoever?

5      A    No.

6      Q    Did you do everything that you would

7 have hoped to have done in this report?

8      A    I believe so.

9      Q    Is there anything that you would have

10 liked to have done that you weren't able to do?

11      A    Not that I can think of.

12      Q    No analysis that you would have hoped

13 to have done that you weren't able to

14 undertake?

15      A    No.

16      Q    Was there any information that you

17 would have liked to have had with respect to

18 the formulation of your opinions contained in

19 your current report that you didn't have access

20 to?

21      A    Not that I can think of.

22           MR. McGINLEY:  I'm going to mark

23      this.  This is Exhibit 4, I believe.

24
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1                     (WHEREUPON, Dorgan Exhibit

2                     No. 4 was marked for

3                     identification.)

4 BY MR. McGINLEY:

5      Q    Exhibit 4 has been tendered to you,

6 sir.  It is -- As you are obviously aware, it's

7 your resume.  I would like you to look at --

8 just talk to you about the education component

9 of your resume.

10           You had -- You received a Bachelor's

11 of Science in Earth science from Eastern

12 Illinois University, correct?

13      A    That's correct.

14      Q    Master's in Geography from Northern

15 Illinois University, concentration in Earth

16 science, right?

17      A    Environmental science, correct.

18      Q    Environmental science.  Sorry.  Thank

19 you.  When you were at EIU, did you ever take

20 any classes in construction management?

21      A    No.

22      Q    Same question with respect to NIU,

23 did you ever take any construction management

24 classes there?
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1      A    No.

2      Q    And you also pursued some additional

3 graduate coursework at Sangamon State, correct?

4      A    Correct.

5      Q    Did you ever do any construction

6 management coursework there?

7      A    No.

8      Q    Have you ever attended any

9 presentations on -- since graduating school on

10 construction management?

11      A    Certainly.

12      Q    You have.  Okay.  Tell me a few of

13 them.

14      A    I don't recall the specifics, but I

15 have been in the career for 35 years now and

16 have attended all form of seminars over time

17 and many of them involved, in particular,

18 remediation construction management.

19      Q    When is the most recent --

20      A    Most of the national conferences have

21 breakout sessions on the topic, and I have

22 attended several of those.

23      Q    When is the most recent one you went

24 to?
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1      A    Within the last five years.

2      Q    Have you ever taken -- When you were

3 at EIU, did you take any accounting classes?

4      A    No.

5      Q    What about when you were at NIU

6 pursuing your master's degree, did you take any

7 accounting classes there?

8      A    No.

9      Q    Same question for Sangamon State,

10 ever take any accounting classes?

11      A    No.

12      Q    Have you ever taken any kind of

13 accounting classes at all?

14      A    I have.

15      Q    Can you tell us about those, please?

16      A    In my capacity as a leader within my

17 firm, I have managed our accounting program for

18 many years.  Shortly before assuming those

19 responsibilities, I had taken a class through

20 the American Management Association called

21 Fundamentals of Finance and Accounting for

22 Nonfinancial Managers, which I found to be

23 extremely helpful in understanding the

24 accounting concepts that I have to deal with
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1      Q    So you were sort of serving in a

2 consultative capacity for somebody else who was

3 being an expert witness; is that an accurate

4 statement?

5      A    That's reasonable.

6      Q    Prior to the work that you have done

7 with respect to the current report, have you

8 ever been asked to analyze and review legal

9 bills concerning the reasonableness of the fees

10 that are being billed for them?

11      A    Yes.

12      Q    You have.  Please tell me about that.

13 What are those instances?

14      A    I review the fees that are generated

15 by legal counsel representing Weaver

16 Consultants.  They have to be approved by me

17 before being paid by our accounting department.

18      Q    I don't see any mention of that in

19 your report.

20      A    I wasn't sure that it was relevant.

21      Q    You didn't think that it would be

22 relevant that you have professional experience,

23 apparently, in reviewing legal counsel's bills

24 and then to also make opinions about
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1 Mr. Manikas' with respect to this matter?

2      A    I did not reference in my report the

3 specific experience I just referenced.

4      Q    How often would you say you've had

5 occasion to do that?

6      A    Monthly.

7      Q    For how long?

8      A    Ten years.  I may not receive an

9 invoice every month but with regularity.

10      Q    So all billings by legal counsel to

11 Weaver Consultant Group for the past ten years,

12 you've reviewed them?

13      A    As well as other professional

14 consultants.  And I would stipulate that it may

15 not have been all but certainly most.

16      Q    With respect to your resume, the list

17 of publications that's included here on

18 Presentations, I see the earliest is dated

19 1989.  The most recent is 2011.  I assume you

20 have done some presentations since 2011,

21 correct?

22      A    I have.

23      Q    Have any of those presentations

24 involved doing cost attribution work similar to
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1      confidential internal communications or

2      confidences of the business.

3           THE WITNESS:  Understood.

4 BY THE WITNESS:

5      A    As with many firms, we have

6 occasional matters involving employee law.  So

7 we have issues of employees that have left that

8 may have certain grievances that they'll then

9 make application under various statutes to try

10 to recover certain rights as an employee.

11           We have, from time to time,

12 litigation matters surrounding projects that

13 we'll retain outside counsel to work with our

14 corporate counsel.

15           We have issues of corporate

16 governance documents that have to be modified

17 and updated from time to time.  We have

18 corporate counsel that helps us with those.

19           We have counsel that helps us in

20 working with some of our lending institutions

21 and with some of our members, owners of the

22 company, and they'll review documents and

23 comment on documents and things of that nature.

24           So it can vary from all different
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1 sorts of types of services.

2 BY MR. McGINLEY:

3      Q    Have you ever -- Has Weaver ever

4 retained counsel to advise the company with

5 respect to real estate matters?

6      A    Yes.

7      Q    And can you elaborate on that?

8      A    We own a piece of property in the

9 western suburbs that we had originally been

10 involved as a result of having provided some

11 design services as part of a proposed

12 development.  Part of that arrangement included

13 us having an ownership interest in the

14 property, and that hasn't worked out so well

15 yet, but we are continuing to work on it; and

16 there's legal representation working with us on

17 that right now.

18      Q    Is that the only instance of any real

19 estate --

20      A    We've had other projects that we had

21 equity positions in that involve real estate,

22 and we certainly had attorneys looking at those

23 issues as well.

24      Q    Let's go back to your qualifications
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1 contractors, correct?

2      A    That's correct.

3      Q    And I take it you're looking to

4 ascertain the reasonableness of costs that are

5 being billed for?

6      A    Yes.

7      Q    Or sought to be paid out by the

8 contractor?

9      A    But when I say "reasonableness," I'm

10 saying reasonableness with respect to the

11 completed scope.  Reasonableness of whether --

12 the costs, individual costs, usually takes

13 place at the point in time when the contractor

14 is bidding on the work.

15      Q    In your experience as -- in this kind

16 of oversight capacity, is it fair to describe

17 it as being oversight work?

18      A    In many instances, yes.

19      Q    Okay.  Have you ever been confronted

20 with instances where a contractor had to redo

21 work on a project?

22      A    Yes.

23      Q    So what happens if the work has to be

24 redone because of the fault of the contractor?
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1 was constructed, asking them questions to help

2 me understand the thought process, make sure I

3 had clear in my own mind what the differences

4 were between how they were breaking out their

5 costs.  So that would be pretty typical, and

6 that was an ongoing process.

7      Q    And how would you create those lists

8 of questions, on your computer?  Were you doing

9 it by hand?

10      A    I would have them on my report or on

11 the draft of the table that I was working off

12 of.

13      Q    How many times do you think you spoke

14 with Mr. Peterson over the course of this

15 project?

16      A    I would say at least a half dozen

17 times.

18      Q    What about for Mr. Ebihara, how many

19 times do you think you spoke with him?

20      A    Probably the same.

21      Q    Similar process with both Mr. Ebihara

22 and Mr. Peterson, you would develop a list of

23 questions, sit down and speak with them and

24 then work through your questions to get your
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1      Q    Did you review all of the invoices

2 from contractors and consultants that were

3 generated over the course of this project?

4      A    I did not.

5      Q    Have you reviewed any of the

6 invoices?

7      A    I did.  I selectively looked at

8 various invoices to understand how they were

9 structured and the type of content that was

10 included.

11      Q    Did you receive copies of all the

12 invoices?

13      A    Yes.

14      Q    Were you provided copies

15 of all the invoices?

16      A    Yes.

17      Q    At what point were you provided with

18 those invoices?

19      A    Second half of 2017.

20      Q    And when you say you selectively

21 looked at invoices, what were you hoping to --

22 what information were you hoping to glean from

23 looking at those invoices?

24      A    I really wanted to understand what it
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1 was that both Dr. Ebihara and Mr. Peterson were

2 seeing as it related to how they then

3 translated those invoices into the tabulations

4 that they were preparing.

5      Q    Did you just choose the invoices

6 yourself or did Mr. Ebihara or Mr. Peterson

7 suggest invoices that you should look at, and

8 then you can both look at them together?

9      A    No.  I just spot-checked.

10      Q    You just spot-checked?

11      A    Yeah.

12      Q    Okay.  Are you familiar with the term

13 "redaction"?

14      A    Yes.

15      Q    What's that term mean to you?

16      A    Where material on a document has been

17 overwritten or hidden in some way so that it

18 can't be viewed by others.

19      Q    In the course of your doing any of

20 the work that you did on the current report,

21 were you provided with documents that were

22 redacted?

23      A    The Manikas invoices.  The consultant

24 or the legal expert that assisted with some of
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1 the entitlement work on easements did have some

2 redacted items on the invoices that I reviewed.

3      Q    Were you provided with unredacted

4 copies of those invoices?

5      A    No.

6      Q    Just the redacted?

7      A    Correct.

8      Q    If I could turn your attention,

9 please, to page 4 of your report, Section

10 1.41 -- 1.4.1, I should say.  Could you read

11 that first sentence for us, please?

12      A    "JM entered into the AOC with USEPA

13 in 2007.  The AOC required that JM investigate

14 and, to the extent necessary, remove ACM found

15 at certain locations."

16      Q    Okay.  You can stop there.  Thank

17 you.  In fact, the AOC was entered into by both

18 Johns Manville and Commonwealth Edison; isn't

19 that right?

20      A    I'm not sure I can confirm that

21 independently.

22      Q    You're not aware of the fact that

23 Commonwealth Edison is also a respondent under

24 the AOC?
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1 attention, please, to Section 1.4.2 entitled

2 "History of Scope of Remedial Action."  Turning

3 your attention, please, to the last paragraph

4 of the page just before the bullet points.  It

5 says, "The various tasks required by USEPA and

6 performed with respect to the sites fall into

7 the following task buckets."

8           Was it your idea to develop this

9 concept of task buckets?  Did you do that by

10 yourself or in conjunction with other people?

11      A    I would say that was a collaborative

12 effort.

13      Q    And who would that collaborative

14 effort involve besides yourself?

15      A    Dr. Ebihara and Mr. Peterson.

16      Q    And at what point in time were you

17 having the discussion that led to your decision

18 to use this concept of task buckets?

19      A    It was pretty early in those

20 communications as they were tabulating their

21 cost data and beginning to put it into their

22 spreadsheets that they were beginning to share

23 with me, and we had some dialogue about what

24 should this be, work elements.  We had several
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1 conversations about it; but, at the end of the

2 day, we kind of agreed, let's call it task

3 buckets.

4      Q    So early on when you were having

5 these discussions with Mr. Ebihara and with

6 Mr. Peterson, were you talking about any issues

7 concerning this effort that you were tasked

8 with doing about cost attribution?

9           MS. BRICE:  Objection to the form of

10      the question.

11 BY MR. McGINLEY:

12      Q    You can answer.

13      A    They were aware as to what I needed

14 the information for.

15      Q    And you specifically advised them

16 that the purpose of needing this information

17 was to do what?

18      A    That I would ultimately have to

19 render an opinion on -- of the costs that were

20 incurred with the help of them tabulating it.

21 I would then have to allocate it to IDOT based

22 upon the Board's ruling.

23      Q    The first bullet point, "Nicor Gas

24 Line identified as Nicor Gas on Exhibit B and
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1 Nicor on Exhibit C."  The Exhibit B and

2 Exhibit C refer to what exactly?

3      A    The cost tabulations prepared by both

4 AECOM and DMP.

5      Q    And those are the cost tabulations

6 that are attached to your report, correct?

7      A    That's correct.

8      Q    Exhibit B and Exhibit C are, in fact,

9 comprised of more than -- they're comprised of

10 multiple tables in both cases, right, both

11 exhibits?

12      A    That's correct.

13      Q    Do you know which of these -- which

14 table in Exhibit B or Exhibit C has that

15 information?

16      A    I don't understand the question.

17 Which information?

18      Q    When you're saying:  Following the

19 tasks required by USEPA performed with respect

20 to the sites fall into the following task

21 buckets:  Nicor Gas Line identified as Nicor

22 Gas on Exhibit B and Exhibit C, which tables in

23 Exhibit B and Exhibit C does that designation

24 appear; do you know?
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1      A    I would need the tables to --

2           MS. BRICE:  Objection.  As noted

3      earlier, the document in front of him

4      doesn't have the tables.  So I think if he

5      has the tables, he could maybe tell you.

6           MR. McGINLEY:  Sure.  I can do that.

7      Can you mark that 5, please.  Thank you.

8                     (WHEREUPON, Dorgan Exhibit

9                     No. 5 was marked for

10                     identification.)

11 BY THE WITNESS:

12      A    So you have just given me Exhibit B,

13 correct?

14 BY MR. McGINLEY:

15      Q    That is correct.  Can you tell me --

16 So you have Exhibit B in front of you.  This is

17 Exhibit 5, Exhibit B in your report, correct?

18      A    Correct.

19      Q    Can you tell me what tables we would

20 look for to find the Nicor reference?

21      A    On Exhibit B, it would be Table 1.

22      Q    How about for the City of Waukegan

23 Water Line, would that also be on Table 1?

24      A    That's correct.
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1      Q    Is that the case for all of these,

2 whenever you're referencing Exhibit B as a

3 task-bucket item, the corresponding information

4 could be found on Table 1 of Exhibit B?

5      A    That's correct.

6      Q    Exhibit 5 to this deposition,

7 correct?

8      A    Yes.

9      Q    Okay.  Thank you.

10           MR. McGINLEY:  Will you mark this as

11      Exhibit 6, please.

12                     (WHEREUPON, Dorgan Exhibit

13                     No. 6 was marked for

14                     identification.)

15 BY MR. McGINLEY:

16      Q    Which table in Exhibit C corresponds

17 to -- which table, I'm sorry, in Exhibit C of

18 your report, Exhibit C in the deposition,

19 corresponds to the information listed for task

20 buckets, sir?

21      A    You'll see it referenced on both

22 Table 1 and Table 2, and I believe Table 3 as

23 well.

24      Q    Thank you.  I would like to turn your
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1 attention, please, to the last bullet item on

2 page 4.  "Northeast Excavation, identified as

3 Northeast Excavation on Exhibit B and Northeast

4 Excavation on Exhibit C."

5           Isn't -- First of all, northeast

6 excavation, what you have characterized as

7 that, isn't that -- That's depicted in your

8 expert report from 2015, correct?

9      A    It is.

10      Q    That same area?

11      A    Yes.  It's also depicted on a figure

12 in my document.

13      Q    In which document?

14      A    In my current document.

15      Q    Yes.  In the current document.

16 That's right.

17           MR. McGINLEY:  I guess we could just

18      make the figures a group exhibit.

19           MS. BRICE:  Can you identify which

20      figures these are for the record?

21           MR. McGINLEY:  The figures are the

22      figures that were attached originally to

23      Mr. Dorgan's current report.

24           MS. BRICE:  Current report?
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1           MR. McGINLEY:  Current report.  Yes.

2           MS. BRICE:  Okay.

3           MR. McGINLEY:  Mark this Exhibit 7,

4      please.

5                     (WHEREUPON, Dorgan Exhibit

6                     No. 7 was marked for

7                     identification.)

8           MR. McGINLEY:  Then we will do this

9      as Exhibit 8, because we'll need both,

10      unfortunately, to go back and forth.

11                     (WHEREUPON, Dorgan Exhibit

12                     No. 8 was marked for

13                     identification.)

14 BY MR. McGINLEY:

15      Q    Mr. Dorgan, Exhibit 7 that's in front

16 of you, Group Exhibit 7, calling your attention

17 to Figure 1, just let me know when you have got

18 that in front of you.

19      A    I have that.

20      Q    And with Exhibit 8, your 2015 report,

21 if I could --

22      A    I'm sorry?

23      Q    Exhibit 8, which is the 2015 report

24 that's on top of the figure, right there.
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1      A    Oh, okay.

2      Q    You have got it turned to the right

3 page.

4      A    I have got it.

5      Q    So it's Figure 2 of your 2015 report

6 and Figure 1 of your current report.  If you

7 look at your 2015 report --

8           MR. McGINLEY:  I'm sorry.  Do you

9      mind if I just reach over and point?

10           MS. BRICE:  Oh, no.

11           MR. McGINLEY:  Okay.  Thanks.

12 BY MR. McGINLEY:

13      Q    So what I'm pointing to right now on

14 your 2015 report on Figure 2, this area of

15 excavation that's demarcated in the northeast

16 corner of Site 3, right --

17      A    Correct.

18      Q    -- that's the same geographic scope

19 as what's depicted as the northeast excavation

20 in Figure 2 of your current report, correct?

21      A    Same general geographic scope, yes.

22      Q    The northeast excavation has how many

23 borings in it?  And maybe it would make sense

24 to -- Actually, if we could turn to Figure 2 of
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1 your current report.  This is Figure 2 in Group

2 Exhibit 7 for this deposition.  Just let me

3 know when you've got that in front of you.

4      A    I have got that.

5      Q    How many borings with visual ACM

6 observed are located in the northeast

7 excavation area?

8      A    There's four shown on this figure.

9      Q    And how many areas where visual ACM

10 was observed are listed on Figure 2 of your

11 current report?

12      A    I don't believe Figure 2 references

13 visual ACM.  It references samples where ACM

14 had been detected in the soil samples.

15      Q    I'm talking about your current --

16           MS. BRICE:  Yeah, that's what he's

17      saying.  Look at the note down at the

18      bottom.

19 BY MR. McGINLEY:

20      Q    It says "visual ACM observed," right?

21      A    Figure 2?

22      Q    We're talking about Figure 2 of your

23 current report.

24      A    Yes, yes.
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1      Q    And there is a note in the lower

2 right-hand corner, orange circle, "visual ACM

3 observed;" do you see that?

4      A    Yes.

5      Q    My question to you, sir, is --

6           MS. BRICE:  Sorry.  I was pointing to

7      the note on the left-hand side about sample

8      locations with visual ACM detected over

9      2.5 percent.  Sorry.  Just for

10      clarification, I might have misdirected

11      people.  I apologize.

12           MR. McGINLEY:  It's okay.

13 BY MR. McGINLEY:

14      Q    The orange circle, "visual ACM

15 observed," how many points on Figure 2 have

16 visual ACM observed?

17      A    Four.

18      Q    On all of Figure 2?

19      A    Oh, I'm sorry.  I was assuming you

20 meant within the northeast excavation.

21      Q    Right.

22      A    Well, let me take a second to count.

23 It appears 17.

24      Q    Let's turn our attention back to the
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1 northeast excavation.  Of the four points where

2 visual ACM is observed in the northeast

3 excavation, how many of those points are

4 subject to the Board's 2016 order?

5      A    I don't recall specifically, although

6 I believe three of the four borings were

7 specifically referenced in the Board's order.

8      Q    You know, I'm sorry.  We're going to

9 have to stop for one second because I have to

10 get you a copy of that order if we're going to

11 go forward with this testimony.

12           MS. O'LAUGHLIN:  Here.

13           MR. McGINLEY:  Do you have a copy?

14           MS. O'LAUGHLIN:  Yeah, and I think

15      it's clean.

16           MR. McGINLEY:  Can we mark this,

17      please?

18                     (WHEREUPON, Dorgan Exhibit

19                     No. 9 was marked for

20                     identification.)

21 BY MR. McGINLEY:

22      Q    Mr. Dorgan, if I could direct your

23 attention to Page 22.  You're familiar,

24 obviously, with the order, right, Exhibit 9?
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1      A    Yes.

2      Q    You have seen this before?

3      A    Yes, I have.

4      Q    Page 22, sir, if I could ask you to

5 read the first paragraph under "Additional

6 Hearing."

7      A    The first paragraph?

8      Q    Yes, please.

9      A    As explained above, the Board finds

10 that IDOT caused and allowed open dumping of

11 ACM waste.  Specifically, IDOT caused open

12 dumping of ACM waste along the south side of

13 Greenwood Avenue within Site 6 (1S to 4S) and

14 adjacent areas along the north edge of Site 3

15 (B3-25, B3-16, and B3-15).  IDOT continues to

16 allow open dumping as long as ACM waste remains

17 in these locations.  Additionally, IDOT allowed

18 open dumping on Parcel 0393 (B3-25, B3-15,

19 B3-16, B3-50, and B3-45 (to the extent Sample

20 B3-45 falls on Parcel 0393)).

21      Q    In representing the northeast

22 excavation as you've depicted here on Figure 2

23 to your expert report, Group Exhibit Number --

24 Group Exhibit 7, is it your assertion that IDOT
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1 is responsible for contamination at B3-45?

2      A    It was my position that, yes, they

3 would be.

4      Q    Do you know if B3-45 is within -- and

5 on the Figure 2, I note that in the middle of

6 Site 3, you have a notation here, "Parcel

7 Number 0393 per legal description," and that

8 black line is the boundary, right?  You've

9 depicted the boundary of 0393 on Figure 2,

10 correct?

11      A    That's correct.

12      Q    B3-45, it appears to be on the line

13 between 0393 -- inside and outside of 0393; is

14 that right?

15      A    It certainly is partially on the

16 line.

17      Q    Do you know specifically where 03 --

18 the boundary for 0393 is with respect to the

19 location of B3-45?

20      A    I do not have personal knowledge as

21 to the precise and exact location of the

22 boundary with respect to the soil boring.

23      Q    Are you aware of any survey that

24 places B3-45 inside the lines of 0393?
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1      A    Not that I'm aware of.

2      Q    And that's the question that the

3 Board has too, right?

4      A    Apparently.

5      Q    What would -- Are you -- Within a

6 reasonable degree of professional certainty, do

7 you believe that B3-45 is within 0393?

8      A    It looks like it to me.

9      Q    And then can you elaborate on why you

10 think that's the case given the fact that, by

11 your own testimony, it appears to be on the

12 line?

13      A    Well, it looks to be partially on the

14 line.  It also looks to be partially within

15 B3-45 and, I guess, borrowing upon my soccer

16 experience, when a ball is on the line, it's

17 still inbounds; and that would be part of my

18 rationale as to why I consider it to be inside

19 0393.

20      Q    But just to play up on the soccer

21 experience, we don't exactly have

22 video-assisted refereeing here either.  So you

23 have to admit that it's still -- it's not

24 exactly a clear case, right?
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1           MS. BRICE:  Objection, asked and

2      answered.

3 BY MR. McGINLEY:

4      Q    You can answer, sir.

5      A    It's a close call.

6      Q    It's a close call.  But you can't be

7 100 percent certain of that, right?

8      A    Not 100 percent, no.

9      Q    Let me ask you this:  When was that

10 boring first drilled; do you know?

11      A    I don't recall the specific date.

12      Q    I will represent to you that it

13 happens to have been in place for about

14 20 years.  That was when it was first drilled.

15 Does that sound about right to you?

16      A    That would be reasonable.

17      Q    When these soil borings were -- Well,

18 based on your experience in doing environmental

19 work, site investigation work, how do you

20 typically go out and attempt to locate where to

21 place soil borings?  What procedures would you

22 follow in laying out soil borings?

23      A    Well, there's several.  There's one

24 method where it's completely random, and you
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1 have something called a ratified -- random

2 ratified sampling strategy where you would lay

3 out a grid over the site, and you would then,

4 using something like a random number generator,

5 pick coordinates and that would be the location

6 that you would go out and drop a boring.

7           In other instances, you would do it

8 based on judgment.  If you went out and found a

9 specific potential source that you think could

10 be responsible for an impact, you may then

11 choose to locate a boring close to that source,

12 and then subsequent borings generally are

13 implemented after you've identified a source

14 and are now trying to define the boundaries of

15 it.

16      Q    Would you typically expect to see

17 coordinate information associated with the soil

18 boring?

19      A    Sometimes but not all the time.

20      Q    And why would you have coordinate

21 information, too, associated with the soil

22 boring?

23      A    If a soil boring was surveyed and the

24 actual coordinates of its location were
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1 established, you would then have it.

2      Q    But the reason you would do that, I

3 assume, is to have as precise a sense of where

4 that soil boring is, if possible, right?

5      A    That's true, but it doesn't happen

6 very often.

7      Q    B3-46, you would admit that that's

8 not part of the Board's December 2016 order,

9 correct?

10      A    That's correct.

11      Q    And S3-50B, which is depicted in the

12 northeast corner -- northeast excavation,

13 excuse me, that's not part of the Board's order

14 of December 2016 either, is it?

15      A    I don't believe so.

16      Q    If I could ask you to turn your

17 attention to Section 2.1 of your report.  If

18 you could read, please, the second paragraph on

19 Page 6 and the two bullet points underneath

20 that, please, and I will ask you a few

21 questions.

22      A    2.1 of page 6?

23      Q    Yes, the summary.

24      A    And the two bullet points?
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1      Q    Yes, please.

2      A    Okay.  "The following presents a

3 summary of the costs JM paid or will pay in

4 connection with the work performed on the sites

5 under the RAWP," or the remedial action work

6 plan.  "JM retained various vendors who

7 generally performed three types of services

8 with respect to the sites:  (1), professional

9 engineering services; (2) construction

10 services; and (3) overall support services.

11           "To align the services provided and

12 costs incurred with the IPCB Order, I requested

13 that Dr. Tatsuji Ebihara of AECOM who has been

14 involved with the sites since 2007 and Mr. Dave

15 Peterson of DMP PE, PC (DMP), the engineer

16 overseeing the removal/construction

17 implementation on the sites since 2000, to

18 complete the following tasks:

19           "Segregate costs incurred/invoiced on

20 Site 3 from those incurred/invoiced on Site 6;

21 allocate the segregated costs into the various

22 task buckets above."

23      Q    Thank you.  So this, what you just

24 read, this is the process that you were talking
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1 about earlier, right?  Is that -- You were

2 consulting, collaborating with Mr. Ebihara and

3 with Mr. Peterson in devising this approach to

4 segregate the costs invoiced for the project;

5 is that right?

6      A    That's correct.

7      Q    Did they have any difficulties going

8 through the segregation?  Were they the ones

9 doing the segregation above the costs?

10      A    Yes.

11      Q    Did they have -- What challenges did

12 they face in the course of segregating out

13 those costs?

14      A    Well, I think they had independently

15 different types of challenges.

16      Q    Tell me about Dr. Ebihara's

17 challenges first.

18      A    Dr. Ebihara, some of the early work

19 that was done on the site, invoicing had not,

20 at that point, been segregated between Site 3

21 and Site 6.  So there were costs for Site 4, 5

22 that were included in some of the invoicing,

23 and one of the first things he had to do was to

24 go in and assess which of the work and,
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1 therefore, which of the costs were related to

2 Site 4, 5 so he could pull them out of his

3 analysis of the costs for Site 3 and Site 6;

4 and once he had done that, he then had to

5 allocate the costs that remained through to the

6 various task buckets that then, by that time,

7 had begun to evolve for how it eventually was

8 represented in the report.

9      Q    Okay.  And what about for

10 Mr. Peterson, what kinds of challenges did he

11 face in that segregation?

12      A    He faced some of the same challenges

13 owing to the way that the work had originally

14 been billed and originally had been invoiced.

15 The original contractor invoices had not been

16 structured to bill separately for work on

17 Site 6, Site 3 and Site 4, 5.  So he had to go

18 through a process of assigning them between

19 both the original base bid and then the T&M

20 services for Site 3 and Site 6 and then the

21 same process of allocating them into the task

22 buckets that Dr. Ebihara had to go through.

23      Q    And what, I mean, was your

24 understanding of how they actually went about
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1 that process?  Were they simply looking at

2 invoices or were they looking at invoices and

3 comparing the information, numbers on those

4 invoices, with some other set of information?

5      A    I believe they were looking at the

6 invoices, but then they were going back and

7 looking at their daily reports.  They were

8 looking at pictures that were taken during the

9 construction effort.  They were looking at

10 invoices coming in from contractors and

11 descriptions on the invoices on the -- the

12 contractor invoice descriptions, and I'm sure

13 there were other sources that they relied on to

14 allocate where the work was actually being

15 performed so it could then be assigned to one

16 of the buckets.

17      Q    In doing that activity, they're not

18 doing it contemporaneously for the most part

19 when the work is occurring, right?  I mean,

20 they're looking back in time and trying to

21 piece out those costs and attribute it to

22 various activities, right?  I mean, they're

23 looking at old invoices, in some cases years

24 after the fact, and trying to figure out what
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1 those costs from those older invoices were and

2 how they pertained to the costs that are at

3 issue in the case currently, correct?

4      A    I would say that's true in part

5 certainly for the older work where the

6 invoicing had not had the degree of segregation

7 that it did during the later phases of the

8 project.

9           There came a point in time where they

10 did begin allocating and separating the costs

11 between Site 3 and Site 6.  So the effort there

12 was a little bit easier, and then it was just a

13 matter of allocating it to the task buckets.

14           Dave's work, his base bid, his costs

15 were organized by Site 3 and by Site 6 to begin

16 with.  He then had to go through a similar

17 exercise for the T&M costs that were incurred

18 over the course of the project by allocating

19 them between Site 3 and Site 6 and then

20 allocating them into the task buckets again.

21      Q    The costs that Dr. Ebihara had to go

22 through, I mean, how far back in time was he

23 looking?

24      A    I don't recall the specific date,
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1 although if you will allow me to look at his

2 table, I can tell you exactly.

3      Q    Sure, if you can find it in the

4 paper.

5      A    It's this one.

6      Q    And just for the record, you're

7 looking at which exhibit now?

8      A    I'm looking at Exhibit 6, which is

9 the tabulation for DMP services.

10           MS. BRICE:  Was the question about

11      Ebihara or Peterson?

12           MR. McGINLEY:  Ebihara.

13 BY THE WITNESS:

14      A    Oh, Ebihara?

15 BY MR. McGINLEY:

16      Q    Yes.

17      A    Therefore, I'm looking at Exhibit 5.

18      Q    Okay.

19      A    And it appears the earliest invoice

20 date for Dr. Ebihara is for the 20th of June in

21 2007, which covers services provided between

22 April 28th of 2007 and June 1st of 2007.

23      Q    So, in essence, Dr. Ebihara was going

24 through a, kind of, forensic exercise to try
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1 and parse out those costs from going back in

2 time over ten years to segregate them out into

3 the task buckets today, correct?

4      A    I'm not sure how I would characterize

5 Dr. Ebihara's effort.  I just know he was

6 evaluating the information he had in making the

7 allocations that he did.

8      Q    Were you concerned at all that there

9 might be some degree of subjectivity or

10 interpretation that went into how Dr. Ebihara

11 would have gone through and pulled out those

12 numbers for you?

13           MS. BRICE:  Objection to the form of

14      the question.

15 BY THE WITNESS:

16      A    My discussions with Dr. Ebihara, he

17 seemed to have a reasonable approach towards

18 how he was evaluating the information and the

19 types of sources that he was relying upon to

20 make his allocations; and, again, that was not

21 work that I was specifically directly involved

22 with.  So I had to rely on the approach that he

23 was taking, which I thought was reasonable and

24 was adequate for purposes of my evaluation.
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1 BY MR. McGINLEY:

2      Q    Was it solely Mr. Peterson and

3 Dr. Ebihara's role of assigning the costs into

4 the task buckets or did you play a role in

5 that?

6      A    They assigned them into the task

7 buckets.

8      Q    So they essentially put them into the

9 task buckets, put the costs into the

10 appropriate -- what they believed to be the

11 appropriate task buckets in the first order of

12 business, right?

13      A    Correct.

14      Q    Did you end up reviewing that change

15 in allocations of work between task buckets

16 that Mr. Peterson or Dr. Ebihara had done?

17      A    No.

18      Q    So once Dr. Ebihara had assigned

19 costs to a task bucket, it was final, as far as

20 you were concerned, correct?

21      A    That's correct.

22      Q    Same thing with respect to

23 Mr. Peterson, once he assigned a cost into a

24 task bucket, it was done as far as you were
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1 concerned?

2      A    I will say I recall at one point he

3 did -- and I'm trying to remember now the

4 specific circumstances, but on the T&M services

5 for Mr. Peterson, he did make a change when I

6 began asking him questions about what it

7 specifically related to; and I would need to go

8 back to look at his table to see if I could

9 recollect exactly what that change was, but

10 there was at least one.

11      Q    Let me ask you this:  When you refer

12 to things as being T&M services, what exactly

13 does that mean?

14      A    My understanding was when the project

15 was originally bid, it was bid understanding

16 the scope of work that was understood at the

17 time.  So they were able to put a bid package

18 together that outlined the work as it was known

19 and was going to be required.  There were still

20 ongoing negotiations with the regulators about

21 the final scope so that the scope known at the

22 time was incorporated into the base bid; and

23 then as the scope evolved based upon additional

24 requirements from the regulators, obviously,
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1 the base bid had already been let.  Now, they

2 had additional work that had to be done, and

3 they handled that additional work on a

4 time-and-materials basis.

5      Q    And the contract that was entered

6 into, let's say, between Campanella and Johns

7 Manville has provisions in it for time and

8 materials, correct?

9      A    That's correct.

10      Q    Is that a standard industry practice?

11      A    It is.

12      Q    Time and materials, I mean, contracts

13 generally make some allowance for that; is that

14 correct?

15      A    Yes.

16      Q    So it's, in essence, a sort of

17 contingency scenario that arises after the

18 initial contract is entered into; is that

19 right?

20      A    That's correct.

21      Q    If I could turn your attention to

22 2.1.1 under Professional Engineering Services,

23 if you could just read that first sentence to

24 me, please.
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1      A    From April of 2007 to July of 2017,

2 professional engineering services were being

3 provided by several consulting firms including

4 LFR/Arcadis (June 2008-2012) and AECOM

5 (February 2012-present).

6      Q    I'm just a little confused about this

7 sentence, and let me tell you why.  You're

8 saying initially professional engineering

9 services were incurred by Johns Manville

10 between April of 2007 through July of 2017;

11 and, at the same time, at the end of the

12 sentence, you're saying that AECOM, which I

13 assume is providing professional engineering

14 services, is doing it from February 2012 to the

15 present.

16           So are professional engineering

17 services currently being incurred or did they

18 end back in July of 2017?

19      A    There are some ongoing services that

20 are being provided.

21      Q    So did you really mean to say then

22 from April of 2007 to the present?  Because it

23 says July 2017.  I want to make sure we

24 understand why that date is there.
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1      A    That's a good question.  I know that --

2 I believe the way that it's written is the work

3 started in April of 2007, which I have already

4 referenced, and there was probably a point in

5 time early when I was working on this that the

6 heavy lifting had finished by July of 2017 but

7 that there are ongoing efforts today that AECOM

8 continues to be involved with in support of

9 some of the O&M work.  So that probably could

10 be worded more clearly.

11      Q    So the ongoing professional

12 engineering services that AECOM is providing as

13 of the present day, and I suppose for some

14 period of time into the future, is that just

15 dealing with O&M costs or is there anything

16 else involved with that?

17      A    I think they also still -- I don't

18 know that the final completion report has been

19 approved yet.  So there may be some ongoing

20 dialogue and modifications of that that will be

21 needed as well.

22      Q    You haven't heard about the

23 completion report being approved yet by USEPA,

24 right?
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1      A    That's correct.

2      Q    So O&M and anything that comes up

3 contingent upon USEPA's approval process or

4 review of the final report by AECOM, anything

5 else besides that that's still an ongoing work

6 item requiring professional engineering

7 services?

8      A    There may be others, but I can't

9 think of them right at the moment.

10      Q    Okay.  If I could have you jump over

11 to -- next Page 2.1.1.2.  It says, "Work effort

12 at Site 3 and Site 6 is not yet completed."

13 Why is that the case?  What remains to be done?

14      A    There's still, as I mentioned

15 earlier, there's still the final report that

16 they have to finalize.  There is some ongoing

17 O&M work that's needed.  I know that there's a

18 few basic maintenance items that one or the

19 other of the two parties takes care of from

20 time to time, some of the inspections, but,

21 again, I think the bulk of the work is finished

22 at this point.

23      Q    When you say one of the two parties,

24 who are you referring to specifically?
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1      A    Either AECOM or DMP.

2      Q    And so would that be an example of

3 completion costs generally related to AECOM and

4 DMP work, which is not accountable for

5 elsewhere?

6      A    Yeah, I think I have in Footnote 3 a

7 reference to examples of the types of

8 additional work still to be completed.

9      Q    Well, I'm glad you brought up

10 Footnote 3.  The reference to Footnote 3 to

11 repair of cap erosion, why would that be

12 necessary?  The cap has already been placed on

13 Site 3, correct?

14      A    Correct.

15      Q    So why would it be necessary -- Why

16 would cap erosion occur?

17      A    Cap erosion can occur just from water

18 migration.  It doesn't necessarily mean that

19 cap erosion will occur, but most O&M plans

20 include budget dollars to be able to come in

21 and dress up the cap to address any erosion

22 rills that might begin as a result of surface

23 water runoff.

24      Q    Your reference here to performance of
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1 the final site for the survey, that has not

2 taken place yet?

3      A    I believe that that has, yes.

4      Q    Can you tell us when that final site

5 survey took place?

6      A    If you gave me my exhibits, I could.

7      Q    Would that be the Atwell survey?

8      A    Yes.

9      Q    Okay.  We will get to that in a bit.

10 I just wanted to confirm that we're talking

11 about the same thing.

12           Are you aware that there's a current

13 issue with Site 3, about the cap at Site 3?

14      A    Yes.  Generally.

15      Q    What's your general understanding

16 about that?

17      A    That some asbestos was found on the

18 site and some topsoil is being removed.

19      Q    And those would not be costs that

20 would end up being attributed to IDOT in any

21 fashion; is that right?

22      A    I can't say.  I don't know enough

23 about it.

24      Q    Well, tell me what you do know
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1 generally about the finding of asbestos in the

2 topsoil at Site 3.

3      A    I just did as a result of

4 reviewing Dr. Ebihara's deposition.

5      Q    Did you have any discussions with

6 Dr. Ebihara about that?

7      A    I have not.

8      Q    Out of curiosity, do you find it at

9 all -- I mean, as a professional environmental

10 consultant, having done apparent remediation

11 projects in the past, do you find it surprising

12 that asbestos was found in the topsoil of the

13 cap after the excavation work had taken place?

14      A    I wouldn't want to speculate as to

15 whether that's surprising or not.  I don't know

16 enough about how the site is operated, how the

17 site is secured, what the frequency is of

18 security staff, all of those things can have an

19 impact; but it does happen from time to time.

20      Q    It does happen.  So it's not an

21 unusual circumstance that a remediation takes

22 place, and you find circumstances such as this

23 where --

24      A    I didn't say it was usual.  I said it
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1 happens from time to time.

2      Q    Are you familiar with any situations

3 in your own personal experience where that's

4 happened before?

5      A    Yes.

6      Q    Could you elaborate on that?

7      A    We've had sites where open dumping

8 has occurred along abandoned stretches of road

9 and, occasionally, somebody will have to come

10 in and pick it up and haul it off for disposal.

11      Q    With respect to the costs for

12 Campanella's general contracting services,

13 what's your understanding about the types of

14 things that Campanella was asked to do that

15 fall within the time and materials pricing

16 arrangement, if that's the right term for it?

17      A    Well, I believe I reference them

18 here.  Yeah, it was -- So, again, the T&M

19 services originated out of additional work

20 required by both EPA and by the utility

21 companies after the base bid had already been

22 issued, and so there was a number of efforts at

23 some of the clean corridor construction and

24 other issues associated with the relocation of
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1 the utilities and the number of tasks that were

2 needed to support that.  They were all

3 described in the table and DMP's cost

4 allocation.

5           MR. McGINLEY:  What are we up to?

6           THE REPORTER:  You're on Number 10.

7           MR. McGINLEY:  Okay.  If you would,

8      please.

9                     (WHEREUPON, Dorgan Exhibit

10                     No. 10 was marked for

11                     identification.)

12 BY MR. McGINLEY:

13      Q    Exhibit 10 is a group exhibit.  These

14 are copies of all the invoices from Walker,

15 Wilcox and Matousek that counsel provided to us

16 yesterday.

17           Mr. Dorgan, I take it you're familiar

18 with these invoices?

19      A    I am.

20      Q    I would like to draw your attention

21 to a few things amongst the invoices just for

22 our own edification here.

23           If I could direct your attention to --

24 and they're Bates stamped -- well, there was an
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1 original Bates stamp when these were first

2 produced to us, and then this is a subsequent

3 set with Dorgan 924 through -- or 0000924

4 through 979.  So I'm just going to refer to the

5 Dorgan Bates stamp number.

6           If I could call your attention,

7 please, to Dorgan 930.  Just let me know when

8 you have got that in front of you.

9      A    Uh-huh.

10      Q    There are -- I note some handwritten

11 notes on this page.  In particular, I will draw

12 your attention to a time entry dated 7/07/14,

13 "Review North Shore Sanitary District easement

14 and related documents; review Action Memorandum

15 and exhibits,"  and next to that, handwritten,

16 there is "primary."  Who wrote that?  Did you

17 write that?

18      A    That's my handwriting, yes.

19      Q    And I notice also that both for the

20 7/07 entry as well as the 7/01 entry above that

21 North Shore Sanitary District is underlined,

22 and I take it that you did that, correct?

23      A    That's correct.

24      Q    And in the right-hand column, there
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1 is hours apparently converted from -- for the

2 7/01 entry from .70 hours to $273.  Below, for

3 the 7/07 entry, .8 hours converted to $312.

4 Did you do that, make those notes?

5      A    I did.

6      Q    And you were converting time spent on

7 these matters with respect to -- into dollar

8 amounts, correct?

9      A    That's correct.

10      Q    Why the North Shore Sanitary

11 District?  Why were you focusing on that?

12      A    I determined that it didn't seem

13 reasonable that the work being done by Manikas

14 or the North Shore Sanitary District easements

15 were reasonable to be completely attributed to

16 this particular effort.  So I was backing those

17 hours and those costs out.

18      Q    If I could draw your attention,

19 please, to Dorgan 934.  We have here, it's an

20 invoice dated October 16, 2014; and for that

21 first entry, for 8/01/14, could you read that

22 for us, please?

23      A    Calls to AT&T and North Shore

24 Sanitary District.  Review existing easement
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1 documents.  Review and revise subrogation

2 agreements.

3      Q    No.  I'm talking about 934 the first

4 entry for 8/01.

5      A    Oh, I'm sorry.  For 8/01?

6      Q    Yes, please.

7      A    Meet with Tat Ebihara to discuss

8 general project issues and strategy for

9 finalizing documents and obtaining necessary

10 items from utilities.  Review project documents

11 from Tat Ebihara.

12      Q    And then after that, there's some

13 text that appears to be redacted, correct?

14      A    That's correct.

15      Q    Total amount of time spent on this

16 was 2.8 hours, correct?

17      A    That's correct.

18      Q    Did you -- In your analysis, did you

19 believe that 2.8 hours was a reasonable amount

20 of time spent?

21      A    I did not assess reasonableness of

22 the amount of time not knowing exactly how much

23 time he spent doing it, but it didn't appear

24 extraordinary to me.
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1      Q    Were you -- Do you have any idea what

2 the description of legal services rendered was

3 that's been redacted out?

4      A    I don't.

5      Q    If I could direct your attention,

6 please, to the next page.  This is Dorgan 935

7 time entry for 8/18/14, and if I could just

8 direct your attention to the top, please, that

9 first entry.

10      A    Yes.  For 8/18/14?

11      Q    Yes, please.

12      A    "Review documents relating to current

13 easement agreements and required modifications

14 on new easements."

15      Q    And that really constitutes only

16 about half the entry there because the first

17 two lines and carrying on to the third line

18 have all been redacted, correct?

19      A    That's correct.

20      Q    And that time is attributed as 1.10

21 hours, correct?

22      A    That's correct.

23      Q    How would you know under the

24 circumstances whether that amount of time was
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1 reasonable given how much has been

2 redacted from it?

3      A    I'm not in a position to make a

4 judgment as to whether it was reasonable, but

5 it did not appear to be unreasonable.

6      Q    Did you ever talk to Mr. Manikas

7 about any of his invoices?

8      A    No.

9      Q    Have you ever spoken with Mr. Manikas

10 at all?

11      A    No.

12      Q    Never met the guy?

13      A    Nope.

14      Q    Ever spoke with counsel about the

15 nature of the work?  And by "counsel," I mean

16 Ms. Brice or anybody at Bryan Cave.  Have you

17 ever spoken with anybody about Mr. Manikas'

18 billing?

19      A    Only to the extent I was trying to

20 understand the nature of the redacted

21 information.

22      Q    And what were the questions that you

23 had about the nature of the redacted

24 information?
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1      A    Wanting to know why there was

2 redacted information, and it was explained to

3 me that there was reasons for that to remain

4 confidential relative to the parties that were

5 involved.

6      Q    And what else did they tell you about

7 that?

8      A    That was about it.

9      Q    Did they go into any elaboration as

10 to why that information was being redacted?

11           MS. BRICE:  Objection, asked and

12      answered.

13 BY THE WITNESS:

14      A    No.

15 BY MR. McGINLEY:

16      Q    Did you feel in any way that by

17 redacting information that it could possibly

18 impede your ability to render an opinion about

19 these costs?

20      A    No.

21      Q    Why is that?

22      A    Because the redacted information was

23 a small number of entries and a larger volume

24 of work.  I took the extra step of addressing
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1 the North Shore Sanitary District work.  The

2 number of hours assigned were not very large at

3 the time.  They were small increments.

4           There was other information presented

5 for each of the entries that at least gave me

6 some sense of the work that was being

7 undertaken, and I elected to retain them as

8 part of the overall evaluation.

9      Q    I see.  Well, then, I would like to

10 direct your attention to Dorgan 962.  This is

11 an invoice dated October 20th of 2016.  Just

12 let me know when you have got that in front of

13 you.

14      A    I have got it.

15      Q    You would agree, would you not, that

16 both this page and the next page, which appears

17 to be part of the same invoice, 962 and 963,

18 are essentially entirely redacted, correct?

19      A    Correct.

20      Q    What did you do about assessing the

21 reasonableness of costs given the fact that

22 almost the entire invoice had been redacted?

23      A    That's why I removed those costs from

24 the evaluation.
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1      Q    How did you come up with -- The $351

2 that's listed at the top, what does that

3 signify?

4      A    I believe that $351 is the total if

5 you add up all of the individual entries at the

6 unit rate that's referenced on the bottom of

7 the invoice.

8      Q    So in the instances where time

9 entries are entirely redacted, was it,

10 therefore, your practice to back out any costs

11 associated with those time entries?

12      A    I believe in each instance, that's

13 what I did.

14      Q    But you didn't do that with the

15 partial ones, correct?

16      A    Correct.

17      Q    Why is it if you don't -- and the

18 reason -- Just so we're clear about this, the

19 reason why you're backing out costs where it's

20 totally redacted is why?  Why are you doing

21 that?

22      A    Because I have no information to

23 assess what the scope of the work was.

24      Q    So information is important to you in
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1 order for you to be able to assess the

2 reasonableness of the costs incurred, correct?

3      A    Having information helps to evaluate

4 the costs, yes.

5      Q    So why doesn't that same principal

6 apply then with partial redactions?  Because in

7 many instances, it seems as if you have taken

8 no similar deduction for costs where a time

9 entry has been at least partially redacted.

10      A    In the case of the partial

11 redactions, I had some information to evaluate

12 what was being worked on; and in some

13 instances, even where there was a partial

14 redaction, if it had to do with work relative

15 to the North Shore Sanitary District, I pulled

16 it out.

17           So I felt I had enough information

18 that the redacted work was likely to relate to

19 the work referenced; but, for whatever reason,

20 the information was blanked out and, with that

21 understanding, I moved forward.

22      Q    Did you have discussions with counsel

23 about your approach --

24      A    I did.
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1      Q    -- with respect to Mr. Manikas'

2 invoices?

3      A    Yes.

4      Q    And what was your discussion -- what

5 did your discussions with counsel entail about

6 this issue?

7      A    I explained my approach as to how I

8 was doing it to gauge whether it appeared

9 reasonable; and I thought it did, and they

10 didn't disagree.

11      Q    I would like to direct your

12 attention, please, to Section 2.1.5 of your

13 report, and that is for total implementation

14 costs.  This chart -- So essentially $5,579,794

15 represents the total implementation costs for

16 all work that Johns Manville did for Site 3 and

17 Site 6, correct?

18      A    That's correct.

19      Q    As you sit here today, is that number

20 written in stone?

21      A    No.

22      Q    It's not.  What would change that

23 number?

24      A    If changes occur relative to some of
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1 the projections that have been provided in the

2 estimates given to us by AECOM relative to the

3 long-term O&M and some of the completion costs

4 that remain to be completed.

5           This number is based upon the

6 projection of what's expected, but those

7 numbers could vary, honestly.

8      Q    So let's -- Let's control for the

9 potential variability of O&M and for -- It

10 sounds like there's only some other minor

11 things that could happen, correct?

12      A    That's reasonable.

13      Q    So I would think it would be fair to

14 say that this number, this $5,579,794

15 represents a pretty good idea, at this point,

16 about what the total implementation costs are.

17 Can you agree with that?

18      A    I do agree.

19      Q    And other than that potential for

20 some variation in O&M costs and maybe some

21 other minor work that might have to be done,

22 that number is probably the number that is in

23 play at this point, correct?

24      A    Correct.
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1      Q    If I could turn your attention to the

2 chart that carries on under Section 2.1.5 onto

3 page 10, what's the -- The top column on the

4 left-hand side is marked "Service."  What's the

5 relation between service and task bucket?

6      A    The service are the breakdown of how

7 the costs were tabulated by the different

8 companies and individuals that were doing the

9 work.  Those costs then later get allocated out

10 to the task buckets.

11      Q    So the 5 -- Can we just stipulate and

12 say the $5 million-plus number for

13 implementation costs, that number is then

14 represented in this chart because you can see

15 it in the lower right-hand column, the last

16 cell in that table; and then those costs are

17 then parsed out into the appropriate task

18 buckets, correct?

19      A    Correct.  Later.

20      Q    Yes.  Understood.  And under the

21 column heading, "Site 3" and "Site 6," this is

22 for work that could not readily be done or

23 attributed between one site or the other,

24 correct?
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1           MS. BRICE:  Object.

2 BY THE WITNESS:

3      A    To clarify, you're referring to the

4 column titled "Site 3" and "Site 6"?

5 BY MR. McGINLEY:

6      Q    Yes.  I am.  Thank you.

7      A    Those are costs that both -- In this

8 particular case, DMP was unable to specifically

9 assign to either Site 3 or Site 6 because there

10 were activities that supported the work being

11 done on both.

12      Q    Just out of curiosity, under "Legal

13 Services," "Site 3" and "Site 6," what work did

14 Mr. Manikas do that pertained to Site 6 or

15 touched upon Site 6?

16      A    I don't know that I can answer that

17 just with recollection from what I've reviewed.

18      Q    Let's turn to Section 2.2.2, "Project

19 Management and Reasonableness of Implementation

20 Costs."

21           You've testified that you haven't

22 reviewed all of these invoices that were

23 generated in the course of this project, over

24 500 invoices, correct?
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1      A    That's correct.

2      Q    Second bullet point under 2.2.2, Unit

3 rates charged are competitive with local market

4 conditions.  How do you know that?

5      A    Having done the spot check that I

6 did, I was looking for unit rates and

7 quantities just to see if they were generally

8 consistent with what I would expect them to be

9 given the location of the work.

10      Q    Okay.  So you're looking at the

11 invoices to see what's being charged, and then

12 based upon your own personal knowledge of local

13 market conditions, that's how you're able to

14 say that unit charges are competitive and

15 reasonable vis-à-vis local market conditions;

16 is that right?

17      A    That's right.

18      Q    The bullet item "JM performed an

19 internal audit of the removal work and found no

20 irregularities with respect to the bidding

21 process, costs or invoicing for the project,"

22 did you ever see a copy of that audit?

23      A    I don't recall if I did.

24      Q    Is the sole basis for your statement --
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1 I mean, you make attribution to testimony that

2 Frederick Scott Myers gave last year as being

3 part of the basis for that, but is it at least

4 possible that you saw an internal audit?

5      A    I don't recall.

6      Q    Would you have asked for something

7 like that?

8      A    Not necessarily.

9      Q    Could I ask you to, at some point

10 after you come back from whatever trip you're

11 going on, if you could go back and see if you

12 have a copy of that document?

13      A    Certainly.

14      Q    And if so, would you commit to

15 sending it to us through counsel?

16           MS. BRICE:  I can represent there is

17      no such document to save everybody the time

18      and energy.

19 BY MR. McGINLEY:

20      Q    You state that "JM required its

21 vendors to provide detailed invoices."  How do

22 you know that?

23      A    Based upon the review of the spot

24 invoices that I did look at, there was a good
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1 degree of detail; and in my discussions with

2 Mr. Peterson, he described to me how he

3 reviewed the invoices as part of his routine

4 practice and the types of things that he was

5 looking at suggesting to me that there was an

6 appropriate level of detail for an adequate

7 review.

8      Q    I would like to turn your attention

9 to page 13 of the report.  Could you read the

10 first paragraph underneath Section 3.1?

11      A    "After tabulating the implementation

12 costs, determining which implementation costs

13 pertained to Site 3 and/or Site 6 and

14 allocating the implementation costs to the task

15 buckets, I had to determine how best to align

16 the task buckets (which represent a portion of

17 required work and associated implementation

18 costs) to the Board's finding of liability

19 which focused on boring locations."

20      Q    So if I understand this correctly,

21 implementation costs get tabulated first, then

22 total implementation costs.  Then they are

23 segregated out based upon which site, Site 3,

24 Site 6 or possibly combining with Site -- a
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1 combined Site 3 and Site 6; is that right?

2      A    That's right.

3      Q    And then you had to determine how to

4 best align the task buckets.  And, again, what

5 was involved with alignment of the task

6 buckets?  How did you go about doing that?

7      A    There were seven, eight kind of key

8 elements of the work that costs were incurred

9 to implement work in those areas, and so they

10 took the segregated costs and began dropping

11 them into the task buckets based upon the

12 actual work that was being performed when they

13 could attribute it to that particular task

14 bucket.

15      Q    You state in the next paragraph "The

16 first step in this process was to define the

17 geographic extent of IDOT's liability."  And

18 here you're coming up with a term that you then

19 used through, in part, the balance of your

20 report, "IDOT Areas of Liability."

21           I would like you, please, to go back

22 to Exhibit 7.  If you could bring out those

23 figures again for us, please.  On Figure 2 of

24 Exhibit 7, I would like to ask you to, if you
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1 could, take this pen and please demarcate what

2 you believe to be on this map the Site 3 Area

3 of Liability because it's not actually depicted

4 on Figure 2 or Figure 1, correct?

5      A    It's not depicted as a geographic

6 area, but it's certainly described by the

7 various activities that the costs were incurred

8 to implement.

9      Q    I can certainly agree that it's been

10 narratively described, but what I would like to

11 see is just a visual representation of what

12 you've narratively described.

13           MS. BRICE:  Well, and I would like to

14      object to the extent that's even possible,

15      given how the report was prepared and

16      various things allocated, so to the extent

17      that you can.

18 BY THE WITNESS:

19      A    I can attempt to as long as it's

20 understood that this is not intended to be a

21 defining exhibit in terms of -- but I can

22 generally represent it, if you would like me

23 to.

24
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1 BY MR. McGINLEY:

2      Q    I'm just asking you to do the best

3 job that you can under the circumstances as

4 provided.

5      A    (Witness complying.)

6      Q    What I would like you to do is write

7 down "Site 3 Area of Liability," and if you

8 could initial that.

9           MS. BRICE:  I think you included 6 as

10      well as 3.

11 BY THE WITNESS:

12      A    Oh, I included 6 as well.

13 BY MR. McGINLEY:

14      Q    Okay.  Can you demarcate the

15 breakpoint between Site 3 and Site 6?

16      A    (Witness complying.)

17      Q    And could you write down where Site 3

18 is?

19      A    (Witness complying.)

20      Q    Can I look at that for one second,

21 please?

22      A    Uh-huh.

23      Q    Thank you.  So it appears that what

24 you're showing us is essentially the Site 3
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1 Area of Liability includes the North Shore Gas

2 Line, the clean corridor for that, correct?

3      A    Correct.

4      Q    And you've also included in the Site 3

5 Area of Liability the northeast excavation,

6 correct?

7      A    Correct.

8      Q    And you have -- Where does that go

9 to?  What's the northern boundary of that?  Is

10 it just the --

11      A    It would be the northern boundary of

12 Site 3.

13      Q    I'm not clear, actually, as to --

14 you've shown us where the North Shore Gas clean

15 corridor is, and there's a line that's there.

16      A    It comes back along the 0393 boundary

17 and up and over.

18      Q    So can you -- It would appear there's

19 a thin triangular area that's not part of what

20 you've defined as the Site 3 Area of Liability;

21 is that right?

22      A    Correct.

23      Q    Could you just, like, put in a hash

24 mark through that area, please?
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1      A    (Witness complying.)

2      Q    And write down not part of Site 3

3 Area of Liability.

4      A    (Witness complying).  I just added a

5 notation saying all lines are approximate.

6      Q    That's fine.  Let me ask you this,

7 sir:  You've included as part of the Site 3

8 Area of Liability that right-hand square of the

9 northeast excavation, which is centered around

10 B3-46, correct?

11      A    That's correct.

12      Q    Now, that's not one of the borings

13 that was referenced in the Board's December

14 2016 order, correct?

15      A    That's correct.

16      Q    So why did you decide to include that

17 into the Area 3 -- Site 3 Area of Liability?

18      A    Because of some of the early

19 requirements from the EPA, which required the

20 cleanup activities to extend beyond certain

21 boring locations to pick up the next reference

22 boring location, which, in this case, would be

23 B3-46.

24      Q    And for B3-45, you had previously
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1 testified that you're not 100 percent certain

2 that B3-45 falls within 0393, correct?

3           MS. BRICE:  Objection, asked and

4      answered.

5 BY THE WITNESS:

6      A    That's correct.

7 BY MR. McGINLEY:

8      Q    So, in essence, what you're doing is

9 stating a broader scope of liability with

10 respect to the Site 3 Area of Liability for

11 IDOT than what the Board found in their

12 December 16, 2016 order, correct?

13           MS. BRICE:  Objection.

14 BY THE WITNESS:

15      A    I would say I'm extending it based

16 upon the EPA requirements as it drove the scope

17 of the remedy for the northeast excavation.

18 BY MR. McGINLEY:

19      Q    With respect to the North Shore Gas

20 clean corridor, which is demarcated on that

21 Figure 2, can you tell me, please, why you

22 chose to actually add that into the Site 3 Area

23 of Liability, because you would agree, wouldn't

24 you, that that's -- other than the far
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1 northeastern portion, the far upper right-hand

2 portion of that clean corridor, that, for the

3 most part, that wasn't the subject of anything

4 having to do with the Board's December 2016

5 order, correct?

6           MS. BRICE:  One second.  I would also

7      like to object to the extent that his

8      opinions and reasoning are stated in his

9      report, so to the extent he's not

10      remembering something right now.  Also, the

11      report speaks for itself.

12 BY MR. McGINLEY:

13      Q    Mr. Dorgan, could you tell us,

14 please, why you decided to include the large --

15 I mean, essentially the entire North Shore Gas

16 clean corridor even though a fair portion of it

17 is not within the areas demarcated by the

18 Board's December 2016 order?

19      A    My argument was that the scope of the

20 clean corridor construction for the North Shore

21 Gas had been primarily related to the

22 conditions that were encountered on Parcel 0393

23 and at the northern terminates of the natural

24 gas pipeline; and so they ended up having to
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1 create a clean corridor that went all the way

2 back to the edge of Site 6, which may not have

3 been necessary in the absence of the conditions

4 that were encountered on the Parcel 0393.

5      Q    You're saying may not have been

6 necessary, correct?

7      A    Correct.

8      Q    So it's possible that it would have

9 been necessary regardless of those conditions

10 as you have just described them?

11      A    The record reflects that that was the

12 primary driver.

13      Q    But it's not the sole driver,

14 correct?

15      A    I'm not sure how you would define

16 "sole."

17      Q    Well, I mean, isn't it true that one

18 of the things that USEPA was concerned about

19 was the issue of having to have utility workers

20 deal with repairs and maintenance, normal

21 repairs and maintenance work, for utility lines

22 that happened to be located on and in Site 3?

23      A    That's correct.

24      Q    Okay.  And wasn't it really a big
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1 part of what led to the November 2012

2 Enforcement Action Memorandum that required

3 clean corridors for all of this, their concern

4 about potential harm to utility workers?

5      A    That's correct.

6      Q    And isn't it fair to say that the

7 risk of potential harm is great enough that

8 they took these precautions and would have

9 taken them regardless of what IDOT had done?

10           MS. BRICE:  Objection.  Objection,

11      form of the question, argumentative.

12 BY THE WITNESS:

13      A    I would say that would require me to

14 speculate on their intentions, which I prefer

15 not to do.

16 BY MR. McGINLEY:

17      Q    But you're certainly in a position to

18 do it, you just prefer not to, but I'm asking

19 you to do that speculation.

20           You come here and purport to have

21 experience working with regulatory agencies.

22 So it only seems fair for us to ask you to do

23 that sort of speculative exercise.

24      A    Well, let's see if we can restate the
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1 question to see if it's a question I can

2 answer.

3      Q    Isn't it fair to say that one of the

4 reasons why USEPA required the clean corridors

5 beyond anything else that IDOT may or may not

6 have been involved in in the Amstutz project

7 back in the '70s has to do with their concern

8 about protecting the health and safety of

9 utility workers?

10      A    Health and safety of utility workers

11 was an element of EPA's concern with the

12 conditions at the site, yes.

13      Q    Thank you.  With respect to Site 6

14 and the Site 6 Area of Liability as you have

15 defined it, the Site 6 Area of Liability is 1S

16 through -- Boring 1S through Boring 8S,

17 correct?

18      A    That's correct.

19      Q    And the Board's December 2016 opinion

20 found IDOT liable for only 1S through 4S,

21 correct?

22      A    That's correct.

23      Q    And you've added -- And, essentially,

24 you've doubled the size of that Area of
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1 Liability with your definition of the Site 6

2 Area of Liability, correct?

3      A    That's correct.

4      Q    And the basis for your having doubled

5 this is because of what?

6      A    Two-fold:  I believe the Pollution

7 Control Board originally misinterpreted the

8 information that was available relative to the

9 work that was done on the eastern end of that

10 area of Site 6.  Additionally, there was new

11 evidence generated during the construction work

12 that showed asbestos materials that were being

13 removed from the western end to 4S, continued

14 past 4S and went all the way out to just past

15 8S, and that's described in detail in my

16 report.

17           MR. McGINLEY:  What are we up to at

18      this point?

19           THE REPORTER:  11.

20           MR. McGINLEY:  11.

21                     (WHEREUPON, Dorgan Exhibit

22                     No. 11 was marked for

23                     identification.)

24           MR. McGINLEY:  And this is going to
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1      be 12.

2                     (WHEREUPON, Dorgan Exhibit

3                     No. 12 was marked for

4                     identification.)

5 BY MR. McGINLEY:

6      Q    Mr. Dorgan, what's been handed to you

7 and marked by the court reporter are Exhibits 11

8 and 12.  You're obviously familiar with these

9 exhibits, right?

10      A    Yes.

11      Q    You created these exhibits, didn't

12 you?

13      A    I haven't looked at them in a while

14 but, yes, they were created by us.

15      Q    I'm going to turn your attention,

16 please, to -- We're going to use for reference

17 the exhibit numbers for this exhibit, and the

18 exhibit numbers come from the prior hearing in

19 the case.

20           The diagram cross section A to A prime

21 in the lower left-hand corner of Exhibit 84-1,

22 can you see that, sir?

23      A    Yes.

24      Q    You note that in the right-hand --
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1 upper right-hand portion of that cross section

2 are notes 5S and 6S, right?

3      A    Yes.

4      Q    And what does 5S and 6S depict as

5 being present in the soil borings?

6      A    ACM roofing material, hard fibrous

7 material, raw material, insulation material

8 and -- In just 5S and 6S?

9      Q    That's right.

10      A    It looks like that's the main

11 characterization.

12      Q    And this is evidence that you

13 presented to the Board in your testimony back

14 in 2016, correct?

15      A    That's correct.

16      Q    And you told them back in 2016, you

17 testified before the Board, that you found this

18 material to be pervasive from 1S through 6S;

19 and yet the Board found, in spite of your

20 testimony, that IDOT's liability only went from

21 1S to 4S?

22      A    That may be, yes.

23      Q    And it's your testimony here today

24 that you found new evidence that led you to
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1 that IDOT had moved the line during the Amstutz

2 project."

3           Do you have a sense as to why it was

4 so difficult to find this water line?  I mean,

5 it had been -- I assume that there had been

6 surveys done of subsurface features in the

7 area, correct?

8      A    Yes.  My theory is that, as I've

9 documented in the report, the city of Waukegan

10 was confused about where their line was; and

11 when they would be asked, they would point to a

12 certain spot where they thought that it was,

13 and that's what people were operating off of.

14 But when they began looking for it where the

15 city told them it was supposed to be, they

16 didn't find it there; and they, eventually,

17 through additional effort, eventually traced

18 where the water line was test pitted down to

19 the top of it to verify that they had its

20 location, and that's how they were subsequently

21 able to determine its routing and location on

22 the site.

23      Q    Do you know -- Do you have an

24 approximate sense of where that test pit was?
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1      A    I believe it was somewhere along the

2 western edge of Site 6 near where the water

3 line was supposed to come in and off the

4 property.

5      Q    The western edge of Site 6?

6      A    Correct.

7      Q    So would that be approximately in the

8 vicinity of, say, 1S?  Is that where you would

9 say that that came in?

10      A    No, no.  It would be on the western --

11 Excuse me.  I'm sorry.  I misspoke.  It would

12 be the western edge of Site 3.

13      Q    I see.

14      A    Where the water line is now being

15 shown as having coming in towards the northern

16 boundary of that western line.

17      Q    Okay.  Now, I want to go back to

18 Figure 2 for a second.  We previously talked

19 about -- and this is the one that shows visual

20 ACM being observed.

21      A    I'm sorry.  Figure 2 of Exhibit 7?

22      Q    Of your current report, yes, please.

23 You previously testified that there were 17

24 spots depicted on Figure 2 where visual ACM was
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1 observed, correct?

2      A    Correct.

3      Q    How many of those were identified by

4 the Board as being the subject for a hearing in

5 this case going forward?

6      A    I don't recall offhand.  I would have

7 to compare those, because the Board wasn't just

8 referring to visual ACM in their findings.

9      Q    You have a copy of the order right in

10 front of you.  You can actually -- There we go.

11 Yes, if you could just turn to Page 22, please.

12      A    I'm sorry.  This isn't it.  Is this

13 it?  That's it.

14      Q    That's it.

15      A    Okay.

16      Q    So I'm just going to read along.  You

17 tell me whether these are -- these soil boring

18 locations are included in the order or not

19 included in the order.  B3-38, in the order or

20 not in the order?

21      A    Not in the order.

22      Q    B3-40, is that in the order or not in

23 the order?

24      A    Not in the order.
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1      Q    S3-40B, same question, in or not in?

2      A    Not in the order.

3      Q    B3-22?

4      A    Not in the order.

5      Q    B3-25?

6      A    Yes.  It's in the order.

7      Q    B3-16?

8      A    Yes.  It's in the order.

9      Q    B3-15?

10      A    Yes.  In the order.

11      Q    B3-50?

12      A    Yes.  It's in the order.

13      Q    B3-45?

14      A    Yes.  It's in the order.

15      Q    But you would have to admit, it's

16 conditional, right?

17           MS. BRICE:  Objection to the form of

18      the question, asked and answered,

19      argumentative.

20 BY MR. McGINLEY:

21      Q    1S, 2S, 3S and 4S, in the order or

22 not in the order?

23      A    In the order.

24      Q    5S, 6S 7S and 8S?
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1      A    Not in the order.

2      Q    And B3-46?

3      A    Not in the order.

4      Q    So the majority of the locations on

5 Figure 2 that you have as being identified with

6 visual ACM being observed, a majority of those

7 locations are not the subject of the Board's

8 order.  Would you not agree with that

9 statement?

10      A    I wouldn't agree until we do the math

11 and calculate whether it's a majority or not.

12      Q    Well, 1S, 2S, 3S and 4S, that's 4.

13 B3-25, that's 5.  B3-16, that's 6.  B3-15,

14 that's 7.  B3-50, 8.  Possibly B3-45.

15      A    I have 12 and there's 17 represented

16 on the drawing, which means the majority of the

17 locations referenced on the drawing would be

18 included in the Board's order.

19      Q    Which phone lines were abandoned on

20 Site 3?

21      A    I believe all of them.

22      Q    Can you point out on Figure 2 for us

23 where those phone lines are?  I can see the

24 ones that are in -- There's two that are very
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1 prominent.  One that goes from the southeast

2 corner of Site 3 to the north, towards the

3 northwest corner, another one that sort of goes

4 kind east to west across Site 3, but I can't

5 really make out the third one just because

6 there's an awful lot of information on this

7 map, and it's difficult to pick them out.

8      A    Understood.  There's the one here to

9 the south.  Obviously, you can see that one

10 comes in and then it branches off.

11      Q    Right.

12      A    One heads to the southeast across

13 Site 3.  One runs basically parallel with the

14 southern boundary of Parcel 0393 up to the

15 point that it intersects parcel -- or Site 6.

16 There is a second that -- or this would be the

17 third in this case that lies off and goes

18 across the center and up to the northern site

19 of 0393 and runs along it parallel to the

20 boundary between 0393 and Site 6, and I believe

21 those are the -- Those are the three.  There's

22 one, I think, that comes down off of Site 6 at

23 the western boundary of Site 6.

24      Q    You state that because much of the
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1 construction work overlapped between Site 3 and

2 Site 6, it was categorized as both Site 3 and

3 Site 6 work.  Can you explain that, please?

4      A    Yeah, there were efforts that were

5 undertaken that, with the way they had

6 tabulated and charged their costs, they just

7 weren't able to assign it specifically to one

8 or the other that it had -- I think an example

9 might be when they relocated utilities, some of

10 the utilities came off of both Site 3 and Site 6

11 and went up onto a common pole.  So when they

12 did the work putting the common pole in, it

13 would have been for work that would have

14 related to the two, just as an example.

15      Q    And who was doing the tabulation of

16 costs?  I mean, weren't you -- Wasn't the

17 billing from AT&T coming as a lump sum?

18      A    AT&T costs haven't been allocated.

19 It's mostly the allocation to Site 3 and 6 was

20 in the DMP cost tabulation.

21      Q    With respect to Section 3.2.1.3.2 of

22 your report --

23      A    3.1.3.2 --

24      Q    It's on the top of page 18.  I will
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1 spare you.

2      A    I got it.  I found it.

3      Q    You write that "On site 6, there's

4 one AT&T phone line and one fiber optic line on

5 the north side of Site 6, and one telephone

6 line traversing on the south side of Site 6 and

7 running through the Site 6 Area of Liability."

8 That line was abandoned, right?

9      A    I believe all of them were, yes.

10      Q    How far east did that go?

11      A    It went to the point that the lines

12 then traverse off of Site 6.

13      Q    You can just indicate on the map.

14      A    On this map, it shows at the eastern

15 edge of the Site 6 boundary.

16      Q    Okay.

17      A    Obviously, Site 6 continues to the

18 east, but in terms of what's represented on

19 this figure.

20      Q    And do the lines continue -- Would

21 the lines have continued east?

22      A    They do.  Yes.

23      Q    All the way out to probably the

24 generating station, right?
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1      A    I'm not sure exactly how far they go.

2      Q    Turning your attention, please, to

3 page 19, and this is regarding the northeast

4 excavation, Section 3.2.1.5.  Do you have that

5 in front of you?

6      A    I do.

7      Q    There is a sentence towards the

8 bottom, this is discussing, in part, the

9 Commonwealth Edison fiber optic line which runs

10 through -- it says:  CommonWealth -- ComEd

11 fiber optic line which runs through 1S through

12 4S, B3-50 and B3-45 also runs through the

13 northeast excavation.

14           So I'm a little confused about this,

15 because I thought that B3-45 and B3-50 are

16 within the northeast excavation.  So what are

17 you trying to say here?

18      A    I think I was just recognizing that

19 there was that utility running through what was

20 the northeast excavation because it's there.

21 It's the only one that is, at least it

22 traverses from one side to the other.

23      Q    Okay.  So -- But in a sense, it sort

24 of reads by adding the northeast excavation and
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1 the references to B3-50 and B3-45, which are in

2 the northeast excavation, that it's kind of

3 duplicative?

4      A    Right.

5      Q    Let's talk about the dewatering

6 issue.  And this would be --

7      A    Page 22.

8      Q    Yes.  That's right.  Where was the --

9 You're dividing the cost of dewatering by

10 4 separate areas, correct, 4 separate

11 excavation zones?

12      A    Yes.  That's correct.

13      Q    And to get this number, you're

14 dividing by 4 excavation areas and then

15 multiplying by 3 to get a 75 percent

16 attribution percentage to IDOT for this Site 3

17 dewatering work; is that right?

18      A    I'm not sure that's completely

19 accurate.  What I did was I looked at the fact

20 that there were four aspects of the work

21 that -- four utilities that needed to be

22 removed that the dewatering was intended to be

23 applied to; and of that, 3 of them were within

24 the IDOT Area of Liability.  1 was not.  So
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1 3/4ths being 75 percent was how I arrived at

2 that figure.

3      Q    The IDOT Site 3 Area of Liability as

4 you've defined it, correct?

5      A    Correct.

6      Q    Not as was defined by the Board,

7 correct?

8      A    As I've referenced it in my report,

9 yes.

10      Q    And the North Shore Gas Line, which

11 is one of the areas that required excavation

12 and, therefore, required dewatering, there's a

13 substantial portion of that line that comes

14 nowhere near any of the areas that the Board

15 assessed IDOT liability for; isn't that also

16 correct?

17           MS. BRICE:  Objection, mischaracterizes

18      the documents.

19 BY MR. McGINLEY:

20      Q    You can answer, sir.

21      A    IDOT -- or excuse me.  The Board

22 required a clean corridor to be constructed for

23 North Shore Gas.  To construct that North Shore

24 Gas clean corridor, they had to do dewatering
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1 along the entire length.  I have already laid

2 out the justification and the rationale used in

3 why the NSG line falls within IDOT's Area of

4 Liability, and it's referenced in my report.

5      Q    Let's turn to page 24, and this would

6 be Section 3.2.1.7.2, Site 6 Dewatering.  Now,

7 the total amount for this work was $159,000,

8 and -- $159,250, correct?

9      A    Where are you referring to?

10      Q    This is page 24.

11      A    I'm sorry.  Yes, correct.

12      Q    And you were attributing half of that

13 amount to IDOT based on the understanding that

14 dewatering was necessary on both the north and

15 south end of Site 6, correct?

16           MS. BRICE:  Objection to the form of

17      the question.

18 BY MR. McGINLEY:

19      Q    You can answer to the extent you

20 understand the question, sir.

21      A    I'm assuming you're asking about the

22 dewatering that took place on the north side of

23 Greenwood Avenue, on the north side of Site 6,

24 versus on the south side of Greenwood Avenue on
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1 the south side of Site 6?

2      Q    Yes.  Well, first of all, dewatering

3 took place at Site 6 on both north and south

4 sides of Greenwood Avenue?

5      A    That's correct.  And it's my

6 understanding there were independent efforts;

7 and as we have previously said, any of the

8 dewatering that took place on the north side

9 would not be within the IDOT attribution.

10 However, the work on the south side was deemed

11 to be.  All of the dewatering work, based upon

12 the conversation I had with Mr. Peterson, was

13 for work east of 9 -- excuse me -- west of 9S

14 to the western edge of Site 6, which is how --

15 And in conversations with him, he indicated

16 that the effort was relatively consistent

17 between the two sides of the north and south,

18 and that's how I arrived at the 50 percent

19 allocation.

20      Q    Based upon that approach, that

21 $159,250 becomes $79,625 for the IDOT Site 6

22 Area of Liability for dewatering costs, right?

23      A    That's correct.

24      Q    If the board was to reject your
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1 expansion of IDOT's Area of Liability for

2 Site 6 and limited it to only 1S through 4S,

3 would that then result in the dewatering costs

4 being halved?  I mean, if they, in essence --

5 half of what they view -- If they stick with

6 their original scope of liability, does that

7 then necessarily result in having the amount of

8 money that's attributable to IDOT for

9 dewatering?

10      A    Yes.

11      Q    Is that also true, not just here but

12 in any of those instances where you're making

13 certain assumptions, for instance, let's go

14 back to Site 3 and dewatering for Site 3.  If

15 the Board rejects your analysis, let's say, of

16 the North Shore Gas -- Let's say that North

17 Shore Gas is not something that the Board

18 ultimately determines IDOT is liable for, for

19 that abandonment dewatering, does that then

20 also require you to back out costs involved in

21 attributing Site 3 dewatering costs to IDOT?

22      A    It may.

23      Q    And, in fact, if -- Given the way in

24 which you're defining liability -- I mean,
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1 you're opting for a more expansive approach

2 than what the Board set based on their December

3 2016 order, correct?

4      A    I have taken an approach that I feel

5 is reasonable given the information that we

6 have about the drivers for the work and the

7 work that was actually performed.

8      Q    But my question to you was:  I

9 understand why you think that's right, but what

10 I'm saying is your approach actually results in

11 an expansion of the actual Areas of Liability

12 that would be assessed against IDOT; isn't that

13 right?

14           MS. BRICE:  Objection, mischaracterizes

15      the testimony.

16 BY MR. McGINLEY:

17      Q    Can you answer?

18      A    That may be true.

19      Q    That may be true, okay.  So to the

20 extent that the Board rejects some of the

21 underlying assumptions that you have made about

22 how liability should be assessed in the Site 3

23 Area of Liability, does that then necessarily

24 mean that the costs that you have attributed to
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1 IDOT would end up having to be backed out?

2      A    Yes.

3      Q    And the same thing would be true of

4 the Site 6 Area of Liability, if the Board does

5 not accept your redefinition of what

6 constitutes the Site 6 Area of Liability, that

7 would have a resulting impact on the amount of

8 money that could be assessed against IDOT;

9 isn't that right?

10      A    If the Board rejects the new findings

11 which have been represented in my report, it

12 could have an impact, yes.

13      Q    With respect -- I would like to

14 direct your attention, please, to page 25 and

15 this is the portion of your report about the

16 filling and capping work that was done at the

17 site.

18           I want to direct your attention

19 specifically to the Site 3 discussion, which

20 starts at the bottom of page 25 and goes over

21 to page 26, and that's Section 3.2.1.8.1.  You

22 are contending that IDOT is responsible for 83 --

23 I'm sorry -- 80 percent of site recapping

24 costs; isn't that right?
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1      A    That's correct.

2      Q    As you have indicated on Figure 2,

3 you previously have drawn what you considered

4 to be the Site 3 Area of Liability assigned to

5 IDOT, right?

6      A    That's correct.

7      Q    You would have to admit that what

8 you've drawn spatially represents far less than

9 80 percent of the entire aerial space of Site 3,

10 correct?

11           MS. BRICE:  Objection.  This relates

12      to my earlier objection that said it could

13      not be easily depicted as to what is the

14      Site 3 Area of Liability with respect to

15      all of the opinions in his report, for this

16      exact same reason.

17 BY MR. McGINLEY:

18      Q    Let me ask you one question:  They

19 had to cap all of Site 3, right?

20      A    Correct.

21      Q    And Site 3 is about 3.3 acres or

22 something to that effect?

23      A    That's approximate.  Yes.

24      Q    The area that you've depicted, what
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1 you have to say, just what you've marked off

2 here, okay, I understand that you have

3 different opinions about this; but just the

4 area that you've marked off of this map -- I

5 recognize that the lines are approximate, but

6 wouldn't you have to say, even with that

7 caveat, that the area of Site 3 that is beyond

8 what you've marked is -- There's only a

9 fraction of what you've said is IDOT -- Strike

10 that.

11           There's only a fraction of what

12 you've marked off on Site 3 that's actually

13 attributable to IDOT under your depiction of

14 what the Site 3 Area of Liability is, right?

15           MS. BRICE:  Objection to the form.

16 BY THE WITNESS:

17      A    That's true.  However, that's not the

18 rationale I used, which is outlined in the body

19 of my report.

20 BY MR. McGINLEY:

21      Q    I understand that, but I'm just

22 asking you based on looking at things visually,

23 spatially, isn't it fair to say that the area

24 of what you've said is IDOT's responsibility,
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1 to IDOT that's set forth on Page 33 of your

2 report, this $3 million number, that's not set

3 in stone, correct?

4           MS. BRICE:  Objection, asked and

5      answered.

6 BY MR. McGINLEY:

7      Q    Mr. Dorgan?

8      A    I'm not sure how you would

9 characterize "set in stone."  It's the number

10 that I've arrived at based upon the work that I

11 performed as documented in my report.

12      Q    You have an understanding of the

13 everyday term, "set in stone," right?

14      A    I know how "set in stone" is often

15 used, yes.

16      Q    Based on how that term is used, are

17 you -- do you believe that this amount that you

18 have attributed to IDOT is set in stone?  It's

19 a simple question.

20           MS. BRICE:  Asked and answered.

21 BY THE WITNESS:

22      A    If the question has to do with the

23 fact that there is pending work that still has

24 to be performed and that elements of this
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1 number reflect estimates for the implementation

2 of that work and that work could come in lower

3 or higher than estimated, then, yes, this

4 number could fluctuate; but as I believe we

5 testified or I testified previously, I'm not

6 expecting at least the number for the total

7 project cost to vary materially from what it's

8 at now.

9 BY MR. McGINLEY:

10      Q    Do you allow for the possibility that

11 IDOT's experts may come up with a different

12 attribution amount than what you've listed here

13 in Section 3.3?

14      A    Certainly.

15      Q    Do you allow for yourself the

16 possibility that you could find yourself in

17 agreement with what IDOT's expert may come up

18 with as an attribution amount for IDOT?

19      A    Not knowing what he's proposing but

20 could I envision a scenario where I could be in

21 agreement, yes.

22      Q    That's all I'm asking.  So, yes, I

23 mean, it's possible that you could find

24 yourself in agreement with a number that IDOT's
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1 expert will ultimately come up with, yes?

2      A    I've said I could come to agreement

3 over his methodology.  Whether we're in

4 agreement on his number, I can't say until I

5 see it.

6      Q    Do you allow for the possibility that

7 IDOT's expert might come up with a lower

8 attribution amount and that you might actually

9 even agree with that assessment of a lower

10 amount?  And I'm just asking you to envision a

11 scenario where that's possible.

12      A    I envision a scenario where he comes

13 in with a number that's lower than mine, and

14 we'll have to see on whether I agree with it or

15 not.

16      Q    But it's at least possible that you

17 might agree with it, correct?

18      A    It's at least possible.

19      Q    Thank you.  Isn't it fair to say that

20 you've never been asked in your entire -- You

21 have been a professional in the environmental

22 consulting realm for over 30 years at this

23 point, right?

24      A    Uh-huh, yes.
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1 today with this current report, you would have

2 told us about it because you would want us to

3 know about it; isn't that a fair statement?

4           MS. BRICE:  Objection, mischaracterizes

5      the testimony and argumentative.

6 BY THE WITNESS:

7      A    And I disagree.  No.  I'm not certain

8 that I would have nor do I feel the need that I

9 should have.

10 BY MR. McGINLEY:

11      Q    After you finished your initial draft

12 of your current report, did you have anyone

13 review it?

14      A    Yes.

15      Q    Who?

16      A    It was reviewed by counsel and by

17 representatives of Johns Manville.

18      Q    And who at Johns Manville reviewed

19 it?

20      A    I don't know specifically.

21      Q    How do you know it was reviewed by

22 Johns Manville then?

23      A    Because I know that they had had a

24 chance to review it, and there had been some
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1 comments provided based upon the draft.  Again,

2 like I said previously, editorial in nature.

3      Q    What were the nature of the comments

4 that were provided to you by Johns Manville?

5      A    I don't recall specifically, but

6 there were comments where there were questions

7 asked about can I make this clearer or can I,

8 you know, change the sentences so that it reads

9 more like what it's intended to read; but, at

10 that point, the work and the material work in

11 terms of presenting the findings was done.

12      Q    It's fair to say -- Would you agree

13 that your final report contains a lot of math

14 and numbers?

15      A    It does.

16      Q    It does contain a lot of math and

17 numbers, right?  Okay.  The report also

18 contains a lot of calculations about the

19 amounts of Johns Manville's implementation

20 costs, correct?

21      A    Yes.

22      Q    A lot of calculations about how those

23 implementation costs are attributed to IDOT,

24 correct?
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1      A    Correct.

2      Q    What did you do to ensure that those

3 calculations were correct?  What steps did you

4 follow?

5      A    I reviewed them, and I asked a

6 colleague in my office if she would review them

7 as well and double-check my math.

8      Q    And who is the colleague in your

9 office?

10      A    Laura Craven.

11      Q    What about with respect to the work

12 that was done by Dave Peterson that formed part

13 of the basis for your report?  How was that

14 information -- the charts that he provided to

15 you, do you have any understanding of how that

16 work was checked?

17      A    How his work was checked and his

18 tabulation?

19      Q    Yes.

20      A    I don't know.

21      Q    You don't know.  So you don't know if

22 he did any sort of quality control check, if

23 you will, on the tabulations that he presented

24 to you?
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1      A    Not that I'm aware of.

2      Q    What about for Mr. Ebihara, do you

3 know if Mr. Ebihara reviewed the calculations

4 that he made and provided to you that served as

5 a basis for your opinions in this report?

6      A    Yes.  I know they were reviewed.  The

7 exact steps he took, I'm unaware of what those

8 were.

9      Q    Did you ever think to ask him how he

10 went about checking on his numbers?

11      A    Yeah.  We discussed the development

12 of his numbers and the development of Dave's

13 numbers on multiple occasions as they were

14 being put together and summarized and

15 presented; but, no, did I ask them specifically

16 how they cross-tabulated their numbers, I did

17 not.

18      Q    And did you not think it important to

19 ask them about how they, you know, ensured the

20 accuracy of their work?

21      A    There came a point in time where I

22 have to rely on the professionalism of their

23 services and their reputation and work that

24 they've done in the past; and I had no reason
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1 to believe that that wasn't in play with the

2 way in which they went about preparing their

3 numbers.

4      Q    Do you think in an exercise like this

5 that is driven as strongly by numbers as they

6 are, did you not think it was something that

7 perhaps you should have done to double-check

8 the numbers that they came up with?

9      A    No.

10      Q    Why not?

11      A    I didn't think it was necessary.

12      Q    Because you felt that they would have

13 done that work themselves?

14      A    That's correct.

15      Q    In the course of providing expert

16 opinions, do you think -- what level of

17 checking or double-checking of one's work do

18 you think is a prudent practice?

19      A    As a professional and an expert, I've

20 had to rely on other people's works many times.

21 You're left with a stack of documents this high

22 (indicating) that involves reams of data and

23 reams of past activities and it's impractical

24 from a scope of the work to go back and try to
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1 cross-reference and double-check every single

2 fact and piece of information on all of those

3 reports, and I would apply the same standards

4 in this particular instance.

5      Q    Besides this instance and these other

6 instances that you're talking about, have you

7 ever found out that some of the work that you

8 might have relied on, was provided to you by

9 people you were working with, was inaccurate?

10      A    Yes.

11      Q    What's the consequence of finding out

12 that something is inaccurate after the fact?

13      A    You evaluate its material impact on

14 your findings; and if adjustments are

15 necessary, you make adjustments.

16      Q    And that kind of experience with

17 having relied on people to provide you with

18 information, finding out that that information

19 that they've provided to you that you've relied

20 upon might have been inaccurate has never given

21 you pause for doing any kind of further quality

22 control work yourself?

23      A    No.

24      Q    You didn't even think about just
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1 maybe looking at a sample of the work that was

2 done in tabulating these numbers, did you?

3           MS. BRICE:  Objection.  I think he's

4      testified that he did.

5 BY THE WITNESS:

6      A    I already testified.  I believe I

7 used the term "spot check."

8 BY MR. McGINLEY:

9      Q    I thought when you said you were

10 doing the spot check, it was just to sort of

11 figure out how the invoices were laid out to

12 kind of see how the information was put into

13 the invoice.

14      A    And the materials in the invoice.

15      Q    How extensively were you doing spot

16 checking?

17      A    Not extensively.

18      Q    How many invoices do you think you

19 looked at in order to do the spot checking?

20      A    A dozen.

21      Q    A dozen out of 500; is that right?

22      A    Uh-huh, right.

23      Q    Or more than 500 even?

24      A    That's correct.
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1      the public record that could probably be

2      provided.

3           MS. BRICE:  Some of it might be

4      consulting expert privilege.  So we'll

5      address it and look it.

6           MR. McGINLEY:  Because we had asked

7      for samples of his expert reports from

8      prior engagements to be produced to us; and

9      if those weren't, we'd like to actually see

10      those if those are available and not

11      covered by privilege.

12           MS. BRICE:  We'll see if that's the

13      case.  This is the first I've heard of it,

14      so.

15           MS. CAISMAN:  We also lodged

16      objections to that request.  I don't think

17      it was limited in temporal scope, which I

18      don't know that we know the year on this

19      either and a few other objections.  So I

20      stand by those as well.

21 BY MR. McGINLEY:

22      Q    What party did you represent in the

23 scenario that you were just talking about about

24 attributing costs?  Who was the -- Who did you
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1 actually represent, the owner or the operator

2 or somebody else?

3      A    The owner.

4      Q    The owner of the property.

5      A    Uh-huh.

6      Q    And what was the nature of the

7 contamination at issue?

8      A    PCBs and PNAs primarily.

9      Q    Is this for the site in Indiana?

10      A    No.

11      Q    It's a different site, okay.  Where

12 is that site?

13      A    Chicago.

14           MR. McGINLEY:  That's all for me.

15      Thank you.

16           MS. BRICE:  Okay.  Give us one

17      second.  I will talk to you, and then I'll

18      see if I have any questions.

19                        (WHEREUPON, a short

20                        break was had.)

21              E X A M I N A T I O N

22                  BY MS. BRICE:

23      Q    I have a question because I think

24 it's a clarification with respect to -- there
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1 might have been some confusion in the question

2 that you were asking.

3           Did you do anything to ensure the

4 accuracy of what Mr. Ebihara and Mr. Peterson

5 provided to you?

6      A    Yes.

7      Q    What did you do?

8      A    I reviewed the document that they had

9 both produced tabulating their costs, comparing

10 between the two, making sure I understood the

11 costs, looking for any areas there may have

12 been duplicative entries, which there were,

13 which were subsequently corrected.  I have not

14 independently reviewed every piece of

15 underlying information that worked into the

16 tabulations that I was given.

17      Q    What happened if you found something

18 that didn't look right?

19      A    I communicated with one or both of

20 the parties to make sure I understood what the

21 discrepancy was; and if it was something that

22 was explainable, we moved on; and if it was

23 something that needed to be corrected, it got

24 corrected.
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1           MS. BRICE:  No further questions.

2           MR. McGINLEY:  That's fine.  Thank

3      you.

4

5         FURTHER DEPONENT SAITH NOT.....

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24
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1   BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
2 JOHNS MANVILLE, a           )

Delaware corporation,       )
3                             )

          Complainant,      )
4                             )  PCB No. 14-3

               vs.          )  (Citizen Suit)
5                             )

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF      )
6 TRANSPORTATION,             )

                            )
7           Respondent.       )
8

9           I, DOUGLAS G. DORGAN, JR., LPG, being
10 first duly sworn, on oath, say that I am the
11 deponent in the aforesaid deposition, that I
12 have read the foregoing transcript of my
13 deposition, consisting of pages 1-198
14 inclusive, taken at the aforesaid time and
15 place and that the foregoing is a true and
16 correct transcript of my testimony so given.
17

                  ____________________________
18                   DOUGLAS G. DORGAN, JR., LPG
19

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO
20 me before this ________ day
21 of ___________________, A.D. 2018.
22 _________________________

Notary Public
23

24
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1 STATE OF ILLINOIS )
                  )  ss:

2 COUNTY OF C O O K )

3           I, Peggy A. Anderson, a Certified

4 Shorthand Reporter in the State of Illinois do

5 hereby certify:

6           That previous to the commencement of

7 the examination of the witness, the witness was

8 duly sworn to testify the whole truth

9 concerning the matters herein;

10           That the foregoing deposition

11 transcript was reported stenographically by me,

12 was thereafter reduced to typewriting under my

13 personal direction, and constitutes a true

14 record of the testimony given and the

15 proceedings had;

16           That the said deposition was taken

17 before me at the time and place specified;

18           That the said deposition was

19 adjourned as stated herein;

20           That I am not a relative or employee

21 or attorney or counsel, nor a relative or

22 employee of such attorney or counsel for any of

23 the parties hereto, nor interested directly or

24 indirectly in the outcome of this action.
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1           IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I do hereunto set

2 my hand this 6th day of August, 2018.

3

4

5

6          ______________________________________

7           Peggy A. Anderson

8           Certified Shorthand Reporter

9           License No. 084-003813

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24
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]U]_bQ^Te] dXQd gQc YcceUT Y^ ,*+, `bY_b (( RUdgUU^

dXU XUQbY^W TQdU (( @$] c_bbi' RUdgUU^ dXU Y^dUbY]

_bTUb TQdU Q^T d_TQi' gXYSX gQc ;USU]RUb _V ,*+06

.# @ RU\YUfU @ \__[UT Qd Yd Q^T cSQ^^UT

dXb_eWX Yd QWQY^)
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0# 8^T T_ i_e bUSQ\\ gXU^ dXQd g_e\T XQfU

_SSebbUT7

.# @d g_e\T XQfU RUU^ `b_RQR\i Qd dXU

RUWY^^Y^W _V )) QVdUb \__[Y^W Qd Db* ;_bWQ^%c

bU`_bd c_]UdY]U Y^ dXQd QbUQ*

0# F[Qi* 8^T cY^SU dXQd dY]U( ;USU]RUb _V

-+,1( TYT i_e W_ RQS[ Q^T \__[ Qd dXU fQbY_ec <<:8

T_Se]U^dc Qd Q\\7

.# OUQX( RUSQecU @ ecUT c_]U _V dXU

Y^V_b]QdY_^ Y^ `eddY^W ]Y^U d_WUdXUb( @ RU\YUfU*

0# F[Qi* ;_ i_e bUSQ\\ )) _dXUb dXQ^ ]QiRU

c_]U UhXYRYdc TYT i_e bUQT dXb_eWX Q\\ _V dXU <<:8

T_Se]U^dc Q^T dXU S_]]U^d _^ dXU <<:8 T_Se]U^dc7

.# @ T_^%d [^_g YV @ bUQT S_]`\UdU\i

dXb_eWX Yd Q\\* @ Zecd bU)VQ]Y\YQbYjUT ]icU\V gYdX

Yd*

0# I_ @ gQ^d d_ dQ\[ Q \Ydd\U RYd QR_ed

IYdU . VYbcd( Uc`USYQ\\i <CD( bYWXd*

JXUi TYT c_]U _V dXU g_b[ _^ dXU <<:8(

S_bbUSd7

.# :_bbUSd*

0# 8^T X_g TYT dXUi cQ]`\U7

.# 8 \_d _V Yd gQc dUcd `Ydc( Q^T dXU^

dXUbU gQc )) @ RU\YUfU dXUbU gQc c_]U R_bY^Wc
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Qcc_SYQdUT gYdX Yd' d__)

0# 8^T gUbU dXUcU c`QSUT Y^ Q `QbdYSe\Qb

gQi' dXUcU dUcd `Ydc Q^T R_bY^Wc7

.# MYdX_ed cUUY^W Yd (( @ ]UQ^' @ ]Qi

S_^VecU Yd gYdX _dXUb dXY^Wc' Red ]_cd _V dXU dY]U

dXUbU gQc c_]U cdbeSdebU d_ dXU cQ]`\Y^W

]UdX_T_\_Wi)

0# F[Qi) 9ed Qc i_e cYd XUbU' i_e T_^$d

bUSQ\\ gXQd dXQd gQc7

.# MYdX_ed \__[Y^W Qd Yd)

0# @V 8:D gQc TUdUSdUT Y^ Q R_bY^W' X_g

]eSX _V dXU QbUQ Qb_e^T dXU R_bY^W TYT KI<G8 Qcce]U

d_ RU S_^dQ]Y^QdUT7

.# MU\\' di`YSQ\\i @ dXY^[ dXUbU gQc Q

^e]RUb _V VYWebUc dXQd bU`bUcU^dUT TYVVUbU^d

]UdX_T_\_Wi _V TUdUb]Y^Y^W dXU UhdU^d' Red Y^ dXU

]_cd SQcUc Yd gU^d d_ dXU ^Uhd S\UQ^Ucd R_bY^W)

0# F[Qi) :Q^ i_e Uh`\QY^ dXQd Q \Ydd\U RYd

]_bU7

.# MU\\' YV Q R_bY^W gQc (( YV Q R_bY^W Yc

Y]`QSdUT Q^T dXU ^Uhd R_bY^W Y^ Q^_dXUb TYbUSdY_^

Yc ^_d Y]`QSdUT' dXU^ Yd g_e\T RU Qcce]UT dXQd dXU

Y]`QSdc gUbU (( e^\Ucc dXUbU gQc c_]U _dXUb

Y^V_b]QdY_^ dXQd WQfU (( S_bb_R_bQdUT S\UQ^ _b
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RW`bg' bVOb RW`b (( bVS W[^OQba e]cZR U] OZZ bVS

eOg b] bVS QZSO\ P]`W\U)

0# 7ZZ `WUVb) 7\R eVOb WT bVS P]`W\U \Sfb

b] Wb eOa \]b QZSO\6

.# ?T bVS \Sfb P]`W\U \Sfb b] Wb Wa \]b

QZSO\' bVS\ (( bVS\ Wb$a abWZZ O ^O`b ]T (( g]c

a]`b ]T Oaac[S VOZTeOg PSbeSS\ Wa O\ SfbS\b' Pcb

bVS SfbS\b QO\ abWZZ Q]\bW\cS b] bVS \Sfb P]`W\U

c\bWZ g]c USb b] O QZSO\ ((

0# LVOb `S[SRWObW]\ e]`Y RWR JH;E7 `S_cW`S

eWbV `Sa^SQb b] cbWZWbg Q]``WR]`a ]\ HWbS - O\R 0

W\ bVS ;7B6

.# IVS TW\OZ bVW\U eOa bVSg eO\bSR O QZSO\

Q]``WR]` bVOb bVS cbWZWbWSa e]cZR PS W\)

0# 7\R RWR Wb [ObbS` WT bVS`S eOa eVS`S bVS

79B (( a]``g) HQ`ObQV bVOb)

?T bVS 79B eOa ]\Zg Z]QObSR ]\ ^O`b ]T

bVS cbWZWbg Q]``WR]`' eVOb RWR JH;E7 `S_cW`S T]`

bVS `Sab ]T bVS Q]``WR]`6

.# JH;E7 Oaac[SR bVOb bVS S\bW`S O`SOa eS`S

W[^OQbSR ]` ^]bS\bWOZZg W[^OQbSR' a] bVSg `S_cW`SR

O QZSO\ Q]``WR]` bV`]cUV]cb bVS S\bW`S O`SO)

0# 7\R eOa bVWa b`cS W\ OZZ W\abO\QSa6

.# ? UcSaa ? R]\$b c\RS`abO\R eVOb g]c [SO\
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"Q\\ Y^cdQ^SUc)"

0# ;YT JH<F8 Q``\i dXQd be\U d_ Q\\ _V dXU

edY\Ydi S_bbYT_bc _^ - Q^T 0' Qc VQb Qc i_e [^_g6

.# MUc)

0# ;YT i_e bUfYUg Q^i TU`_cYdY_^c Y^

`bU`QbY^W i_eb bU`_bd6

.# MUc)

0# LXYSX _^Uc6

.# Cb) ;_bWQ^$c' FUdUbc_^$c' <RYXQbQ$c' Q^T

@ T_^$d dXY^[ @ UfUb S_]`\UdUT' Red @ (( ]_cd _V

dXU :Q]`Q^U\\Qc' gXQd' HecQ^ Q^T (( @ V_bWUd gXQd

XUb \Qcd ^Q]U Yc N_bTYS %`X)& _b N_bWQ^ %`X)& _b

c_]UdXY^W \Y[U dXQd)

0# E[Qi) 9ed ^_d Cb) CQ^Y[Qc6

.# @ dXY^[ @ \__[UT dXb_eWX CQ^Y[Qc) @$]

^_d cebU (( 8\\ _V dXU] dXQd @ XQT' c_ @$] dbiY^W

d_ `ed d_WUdXUb gXYSX _^Uc @ XQT)

0# LXi TYT^$d i_e S_]`\UdU dXU :Q]`Q^U\\Q

_^U6

.# @d gQc ]_cd\i Q dY]U S_^cdbQY^d)

0# 8bU Q\\ dXU T_Se]U^dc bUfYUgUT \YcdUT Y^

i_eb RYR\Y_WbQ`Xi _V i_eb bU`_bd _b QbU dXUbU

_dXUbc6

.# IXU _^\i dXY^W dXQd$c \YcdUT Y^ ]i
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RYR\Y_WbQ`Xi QbU dX_cU SYdUT*

0# HYWXd* @%] Zecd dbiY^W d_ e^TUbcdQ^T*

8bU dXUbU _dXUb dXY^Wc i_e \__[UT Qd

dXQd )) O_e cQYT i_e \__[UT dXb_eWX dXU Y^f_YSUc

Q^T i_e cQYT ))

.# HYWXd*

0# )) Q VUg _dXUb dXY^Wc*

:Q^ i_e dXY^[ _V Q^idXY^W U\cU dXQd i_e

\__[UT Qd Y^ `bU`QbY^W i_eb bU`_bd dXQd%c ^_d( i_e

[^_g( QddQSXUT d_ i_eb bU`_bd _b bUVUbU^SUT Y^ i_eb

bU`_bd7

.# @ dbi d_ ]Q[U Q `_Y^d d_ \__[ dXb_eWX

UfUbidXY^W dXQd gQc ceR]YddUT d_ ]U( c_ dXUbU gQc

\Y[U /+(+++ `QWUc _V cdeVV*

0# 9ed TYT i_e \__[ Qd UfUbidXY^W7

.# @ RU\YUfU @ TYT*

0# MXU^ TYT i_e VYbcd cdQbd g_b[Y^W _^ i_eb

bU`_bd7

.# =Ybcd cdQbdUT g_b[Y^W )) QSdeQ\\i V_b

dXU bU`_bd gQc bYWXd QVdUb @ W_d Db* <bWQ^%c &`X*'

bU`_bd*

0# F[Qi* 9ed @ cQg Y^ dXU Y^f_YSUc dXUbU

gQc g_b[ dXQd gQc T_^U RQS[ Y^ AQ^eQbi _V -+,2*

MXQd gUbU i_e T_Y^W dXU^7
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.# @ gQc Zecd \__[Y^W Qd' RQcUT e`_^ dXU ((

Yd gQc bYWXd QVdUb dXU R_QbT be\Y^W' Zecd d_ cUU

gXQd dX_cU Y]`QSdc (( X_g dXQd (( gXQd dXQd

QVVUSdc)

0# F[Qi) 8^T gU SQ^ WUd d_ dXYc \QdUb)

9ed dXUbU gQc Q' @ dXY^[ (( @ SQ^$d bU]U]RUb XYc

^Q]U' Red dXUbU gQc c_]U_^U gX_ gQc T_Y^W c_]U :8;

g_b[ V_b i_e _^ (( \YcdUT _^ dX_cU Y^f_YSUc) 8^T @

T_^$d RU\YUfU gU XQfU Q^i T_Se]U^dc Vb_] dXQd

`Ubc_^ _b U]QY\c Vb_] dXQd `Ubc_^ _b Q^idXY^W ((

Q^i VYWebUc dXQd XU gQc `eddY^W d_WUdXUb Qd dXQd

`_Y^d Y^ dY]U)

;YT XU `ed d_WUdXUb c_]U :8; VYWebUc V_b

i_e7

.# ?U `ed d_WUdXUb :8; VYWebUc' iUc)

0# F[Qi)

.# 9ed dXUi RUSQ]U `Qbd _V dXU S_^dY^eY^W

g_b[Y^W T_Se]U^d dXQd gQc VY^Q\YjUT) JXUbU gQc ^_

cU`QbQdU TbQVdc _b cU`QbQdU YcceUc)

0# I_ Y^ AQ^eQbi i_e RUWQ^ g_b[Y^W _^ :8;

VYWebUc' AQ^eQbi _V -+,27

.# @^ Q (( OUc)

0# 8^T gXQd gUbU i_e T_Y^W Y^ AQ^eQbi7

MXQd gUbU dXU :8; VYWebUc Y^ AQ^eQbi -+,27
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.# @cab Z]]YW\U Ob V]e bVS P]O`R `cZW\U O\R

V]e bVOb OZZWSa W\ eWbV bVS cbWZWbWSa O\R bVS

W[^OQba)

0# 7\R g]c R]\$b VOdS O\g S[OWZa bVOb

Q]\bOW\ Q]^WSa ]T bV]aS 97: TWUc`Sa6

.# ? ^`]RcQSR OZZ bVS S[OWZa bVOb ? VOR)

BH) 8G?9;4 ?$R OaY [OgPS eS QO\ U]

POQY O\R [OYS ac`S bVS`S O`S\$b O\g T`][

@O\cO`g ]T ,*+1 ]` <SP`cO`g ]T ,*+1 `SZObW\U

b] bVS ^S`a]\ eV] eOa e]`YW\U ]\ bVOb)

BG) BQ=?CA;M4 IVOb e]cZR PS BWYS

CUcg\)

BH) 8G?9;4 BWYS CUcg\)

BG) BQ=?CA;M4 C(=(J(M ((

BH) 8G?9;4 DV' \]) IVWa Wa O

RWTTS`S\b Ucg)

BG) BQ=?CA;M4 DYOg)

I>; L?IC;HH4 DV' GgO\ 9c`bWa)

8M BH) 8G?9;4

0# IVOb Ucg)

.# IVOb Ucg' gSOV)

0# LS`S g]c S[OWZW\U eWbV VW[ OP]cb bVWa

ZWYS g]c RWR eWbV BWYS CUcg\6

.# ? Oaac[S a]' Pcb ? ^`]dWRSR OZZ bVS
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U]QY\c dXQd @ XQT)

0# ;YT i_e TU\UdU dX_cU U]QY\c6

.# @ di`YSQ\\i T_^$d TU\UdU U]QY\c)

0# E[Qi) H_ SQ^ gU Zecd `\UQcU (( Yd$c

GiQ^ :ebdYc)

.# GYWXd)

0# CQiRU gU SQ^ c`U\\ XYc ^Q]U Q^T ]QiRU gU

SQ^ VYWebU dXQd _ed) E[Qi)

H_ dXQd gUbU XYc :8; TbQgY^Wc (( gXQd

TYT dXUi \__[ \Y[U6 LXQd gUbU _^ dXU]6

.# IXUi gUbU cY]Y\Qb d_ gXQd (( dXU VY^Q\

bU`bUcU^dQdY_^ dXQd @ `b_fYTUT Y^ ]i VYWebUc)

0# E[Qi) H_ \Ud$c _`U^ e` i_eb bU`_bd Q^T

W_ d_ >_RU\]Q^ +' gXYSX Yc >_RU\]Q^ =YWebU +)

;_ i_e cUU dXQd6

.# MUc)

0# :Q^ i_e dU\\ ]U X_g dXU g_b[ Cb) :ebdYc

gQc T_Y^W Yc TYVVUbU^d Vb_] gXQd @$] \__[Y^W Qd

XUbU _^ >_RU\]Q^ =YWebU +6

.# @^ VQSd' @ dXY^[ (( ^_g dXQd @ bU]U]RUb'

dXUbU Yc Q VYWebU dXQd gQc `b_fYTUT d_ Yd Qc `Qbd

_V Q^ U]QY\ dXQd gQc (( dXQd TYT^$d XQfU dXU

RQS[Wb_e^T) @d gQc Zecd Q cSXU]QdYS c[UdSX Q^T Yd

XQT c_]U \Y[U S_\_bY^W \__[Y^W Qd `UbSU^dQWUc)
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JXQd gQc [Y^T _V dXU VYWebU dXQd gQc g_b[UT _^*

0# JXQd gQc TQdUT Y^ 8`bY\*

.# @c Yd7

0# OUQX*

.# JXQd gQc dXU g_b[Y^W VYWebU*

0# F[Qi*

.# :ebdYc \UVd( Q^T dXU^ DY[U EWei^ `YS[UT

Yd e` Vb_] dXQd `_Y^d*

0# F[Qi* I_ dXU _bYWY^Q\ VYWebU Yc dXU _^U

dXQd XQc Q \Ydd\U RYd _V bUT _^ Yd7

.# OUQX( iUQX( iUQX( iUQX( iUQX*

DI* 9H@:<5 Aecd V_b `eb`_cUc _V XQfY^W

Q S\UQ^ bUS_bT( \Ud ]U cUU YV @ SQ^ `e\\ dXYc

_ed*

F[Qi* @ T_^%d XQfU Q 9QdUc

^e]RUb )) OUc( @ T_( c_bbi* @d%c I>++.20/*

:Q^ gU ]Qb[ Qc >b_e` <hXYRYd .*

&>_RU\]Q^ >b_e` <hXYRYd E_* . ]Qb[UT

V_b YTU^dYVYSQdY_^*'

9O DI* 9H@:<5

0# I_ YV i_e SQ^ deb^ d_ I>++.20/( T_ i_e

cUU dXQd7

.# 20/7

0# OUQX*
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@c dXYc dXU T_Se]U^d i_e$bU dQ\[Y^W

QR_ed ((

.# K])

0# JXQd$c Db) (( Yc XYc ^Q]U :ebdYc _b

HiQ^7 @$] c_bbi)

.# HiQ^ :ebdYc)

0# (( %:_^dY^eY^W& HiQ^ :ebdYc gQc g_b[Y^W

_^ Y^ AQ^eQbi7

.# @ dXY^[ dXU =YWebU 202' gXYSX dXUi d_\T

]U dXQd Yc ]_bU bU`bUcU^dQdYfU _V ((

0# F[Qi) >bUQd)

.# (( _V dXU VYWebU dXQd gU gUbU [Y^T _V

g_b[Y^W _VV _V RUSQecU Qd dXQd `_Y^d dXU gQdUb\Y^U

gQc RU\_g dXU ((

0# OUQX' Red dXYc _^U$c TQdUT Ae^U -+,3'

Q^T dXU _^U @ cX_gUT i_e gQc TQdUT 8`bY\) I_ Yd

XQT d_ RU dXU UQb\YUb _^U) @$\\ bU`bUcU^d V_b dXU

bUS_bT dXYc dXU UQb\YUcd VYWebU @ S_e\T VY^T)

.# HYWXd) OUQX' iUQX) JXUi c_bd _V W_d

R\U^TUT Q\\ d_WUdXUb' c_ Yd$c)))

0# :Q^ i_e dU\\ ]U X_g dXYc VYWebU Vb_]

8`bY\ -+,0' I>++.20/' Yc TYVVUbU^d Vb_] >_RU\]Q^ ,

Y^ i_eb bU`_bd7

%MYd^Ucc `UbecUc T_Se]U^d)&
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I>; L?IC;HH4 ? bVW\Y bVS SaaS\QS ]T

bVS RWTTS`S\QS Wa bVS P]`W\U ^ZOQS[S\ba W\

a]`b ]T bVS OZWU\[S\b ]T bVS (( ]T HWbS 0

PSQOcaS Wb eOa Xcab a]`b ]T `]cUVSR(W\)

8M BH) 8G?9;4

0# DYOg) 9O\ g]c Sf^ZOW\ P]bV bV]aS ((

ASb$a P`SOY bV]aS R]e\)

IVS P]`W\U ^ZOQS[S\ba' eVOb R] g]c [SO\

Pg bVOb6

.# IVS TWUc`S eOa Xcab ((

0# <WUc`S + g]c$`S aOgW\U6

.# <WUc`S + eOa Xcab O E:< ]T eVOb eOa

^`SdW]caZg ^`]dWRSR ]` W\ bVS TWZSa ]\ V]e bVS aWbS

eOa ZOWR ]cb)

0# DYOg) 7\R eVS\ g]c aOg "^`SdW]caZg W\

bVS TWZSa'" eVS`S RWR bVOb ]`WUW\ObS6

.# ? bVW\Y bVWa ]`WUW\ObSR T`][ SWbVS` bVS

e]`Y ^ZO\ ]` bVS TW\OZ `S^]`b ((

0# DYOg)

.# (( PSQOcaS Wb VOa bVS abObW]\W\U (( bVS

ZO\QS OZ]\Ua (( Pcb bVS SOabS`\a O\R \]`bVS`\a

RS^WQbSR ]\ Wb)

0# 7\R eVS`S R] bV]aS Q][S T`][' bV]aS

SOabS`\a O\R \]`bVS`\a6
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.# LU\\' Yd$c `Qbd _V dXU HdQdU `\Q^U

S__bTY^QdY^W cicdU] dXQd dXUi cebfUi Y^ Q^T dXUi

]Qb[' Q^T Yd bU`bUcU^dc dXQd `QbdYSe\Qb c`_d)

0# E[Qi) H_ dXUcU QbU HdQdU ]Qb[Y^Wc5 Yc

dXQd bYWXd' WU^UbQ\\i6

.# MUQX)

0# H_ Yd$c i_eb dUcdY]_^i dXQd dXYc

=YWebU + Vb_] 8`bY\ ,*+2 Yc (( SQ]U Vb_] UYdXUb dXU

VY^Q\ bU`_bd ((

.# @ g_e\T cec`USd Yd SQ]U Vb_] dXU VY^Q\

bU`_bd cY^SU Yd$c cX_gY^W dXQd dXU gQdUb\Y^U Yc e`

Ri dXU bYWXd _V gQi \Y^U gXUbU dXU g_b[ `\Q^ g_e\T

XQfU XUQTUT /* VUUd c_edX _V dXQd)

0# >_d Yd) E[Qi)

8^T c_ gXQd (( i_e cQYT c_]UdXY^W QR_ed

dXU R_bY^W \_SQdY_^c RUY^W TYVVUbU^d)

LXQd$c TYVVUbU^d QR_ed dXU R_bY^W

\_SQdY_^c6

.# LU\\' @ T_^$d [^_g (( dXUcU R_bY^W

\_SQdY_^c Q^T X_g dXUi$bU \QYT _ed XUbU gUbU Zecd

RQcUT e`_^ gXQd gQc cX_gY^W _^ dXU (( dXU VYWebUc

dXQd @ XQT `b_fYTUT' Q^T @ TYT^$d ^USUccQbY\i QVdUb

\QdUb bUQ\YjU dXUbU gQc^$d ^USUccQbY\i Q^ QSSebQdU

TU`YSdY_^ _V gXQd dXU cYdU _bYU^dQdY_^ gQc Q^T X_g
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'-

Yd \Qic _ed*

0# F[Qi* 8^T i_e TYc`edU dXU R_bY^W

\_SQdY_^c _^ dXYc VY^Q\ bU`_bd6 Yc dXQd S_bbUSd7

.# MYdX_ed XQfY^W Yd _fUb\QYT _^ d_ ]Y^U(

iUQX( @ T_^%d [^_g ^USUccQbY\i YV Yd%c cY]Y\Qb _b

TYVVUbU^d _b***

0# MU\\( @ dXY^[ i_e dQ\[ Q \_d QR_ed dXQd

Y^ i_eb bU`_bd ))

.# HYWXd*

0# )) bYWXd( i_e [^_g( dXQd dXU R_bY^W

\_SQdY_^c QbU )) _^SU i_e ]_fU dXU cYdU e` ))

IYdU . R_e^TQbi e` dXU R_bY^W \_SQdY_^c ^USUccQbY\i

]_fU6 Yc^%d dXQd bYWXd7

.# E_*

0# E_7 F[Qi*

JXU TYcdQ^SUc dX_eWX RUdgUU^ dXU cYdU

R_e^TQbi Q^T R_bY^W \_SQdY_^ SXQ^WUc7

.# E_*

0# E_7

@V i_e ]_fU dXU IYdU . R_bTUb ,+ VUUd

^_bdX( i_e%bU dU\\Y^W ]U dXU TYcdQ^SU RUdgUU^ 9./0

Q^T dXQd R_e^TQbi Yc ^_d TYVVUbU^d7 @d%c dXU cQ]U

\U^WdX7

.# <fUbidXY^W Yc dYUT d_WUdXUb( c_ YV i_e
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]_fU dXU ^_bdXUb^ R_e^TQbi e` ,+ VUUd' i_e$bU Q\c_

]_fY^W dXU c_edXUb^ R_e^TQbi e` ,+ VUUd) 8^T

UfUbidXY^W Qcc_SYQdUT gYdXY^ Yc \_S[UT Y^' c_

UfUbidXY^W ]_fUc dU^ VUUd)

0# <hQSd\i) JXQd$c ]i `_Y^d) @d$c ]_fY^W

Vb_] gXUbU Yd$c TU`YSdUT _^ dXYc VYWebU)

.# <fUbidXY^W g_e\T XQfU d_ ]_fU)

0# HYWXd)

.# E_dXY^W Yc c`QdYQ\\i ]YcbU`bUcU^dUT

dXU^)

0# HYWXd) F[Qi)

8^T i_e Q\c_ cQYT c_]UdXY^W QR_ed dXU

\_SQdY_^ _V IYdU 1 Q^T IYdU . Q^T dXQd dXQd gQc

c_]UdXY^W U\cU dXQd gQc TYVVUbU^d)

:Q^ i_e Uh`\QY^ dXQd d_ ]U7

.# HUWQbTY^W dXYc VYWebU7

0# JXYc VYWebU' Q^T S_]`QbUT d_ >_RU\]Q^ ,)

.# MU\\' @ dXY^[ dXU dXYS[^Ucc _V IYdU 1

gQc Zecd (( gU Zecd @ dXY^[ ecUT Q bQ^T_]

dXYS[^Ucc' ^_d TU`YSdY^W dXQd (( dXQd (( gXQd

dXYS[^Ucc RUdgUU^ dXU b_QTgQi Q^T dXU UTWU _V

IYdU . gUbU 1c)

0# :Q^ i_e cUU' c_bd _V (( @$] W_Y^W d_

`_Y^d d_ Yd bYWXd XUbU %Y^TYSQdY^W&) @d$c dXYc
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(%

VObQVSR O`SO `WUVb VS`S bVOb Wa OP]dS bVS U`Og

Q]Z]`SR(W\ O`SO)

.# HWbS 0 VObQVSR O`SO6

0# MSa)

.# MSa)

0# LVOb Wa bVOb6

.# IVOb$a Xcab bVOb (( bVS O`SO Ob bVOb

bW[S eS eS`S Z]]YW\U Ob' POaSR c^]\ bVS P]O`R

`cZW\Ua' eVOb bVS ^]bS\bWOZ SfbS\b ]T bVS O`SO

RSTW\SR Pg bVS P]O`R)

0# DYOg) H] bVOb$a eVOb g]c eS`S b`gW\U b]

OQQ][^ZWaV W\ bVWa R]Qc[S\b eOa b`g O\R WRS\bWTg

bVS O`SOa RSTW\SR Pg bVS P]O`R6

.# J[)

0# ?$[ Xcab b`gW\U b] c\RS`abO\R)

.# MSa) ?\ SaaS\QS' gSOV)

0# H] ((

.# ?b eOa\$b \SQSaaO`WZg bVS aO[S

W\bS`^`SbObW]\ bVOb eOa [ORS W\ bVS TW\OZ bVW\U'

Pcb Wb eOa Xcab O ((

0# J\RS`ab]]R)

7\R bVOb$a eVS`S (( eVOb ?$R ZWYS ((

.# (( U`O^V ]T WaacSa)

0# IVOb$a eVOb ?$R ZWYS b] USb b]' Pcb ?$[
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(&

W_Y^W d_ cdQi _^ dbQS[' Q^T dXU^ gU$\\ S_]U RQS[ d_

dXYc)

?_g ]Q^i TbQVdc _V i_eb bU`_bd TYT i_e

`ed d_WUdXUb6

.# Aecd dXU _^U dXQd (( dXU g_b[Y^W dXQd

RUSQ]U VY^Q\)

0# E[Qi) 9ed dXUbU gQc Q g_b[Y^W TbQVd

dXQd' @$] cebU' i_e cXQbUT gYdX c_]U_^U ((

.# @d gQc Zecd Q ((

0# (( Qd c_]U `_Y^d Y^ dY]U6

.# (( Q TbQVd (( dXU _^\i dXY^W dXQd gQc

UfUb cXQbUT Y^ TbQVd V_b] gQc dXU fUbcY_^ dXQd gU^d

d_ _eb QT]Y^ d_ VY^Q\ (( `ed Yd d_WUdXUb)

0# E[Qi) H_ i_e ^UfUb cXQbUT Q TbQVd gYdX

dXU @\\Y^_Yc 8dd_b^Ui >U^UbQ\$c _VVYSU6

.# @ ^UfUb cXQbUT Q `Q`Ub TbQVd)

0# ?_g QR_ed _^ Q LUR<h _b Q^ U\USdb_^YS

TbQVd6

.# E^\i `b_fYTUT dXU] Y^ Q ]UUdY^W RUV_bU

Yd gQc S_]`\UdUT) @ cX_gUT dXU] _^ Q S_]`edUb

`Ubc_^Q\\i _V gXQd dXU TbQVd gQc W_Y^W d_ \__[

\Y[U (( gXQd dXU VY^Q\ gQc W_Y^W d_ \__[ \Y[U)

0# 8^T gXQd gQc dXQd6

.# @d gQc \Y[U dg_ TQic' dXbUU TQic RUV_bU
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('

Yd gQc TeU*

0# F[Qi* 8^T `bY_b d_ dXQd dY]U( XQT i_e

UfUb cX_g^ dXU] Q^i _dXUb TbQVd _V )) _b Q^i

`_bdY_^ _V i_eb g_b[Y^W TbQVd( cXQ\\ @ cQi( Y^ Q^i

gQi( cXQ`U( _b V_b]7

.# E_*

0# 8^T X_g QR_ed @;FJ( XQT i_e UfUb cX_g^

@;FJ Q^i `_bdY_^ _V i_eb g_b[Y^W TbQVd Y^ Q^i gQi(

cXQ`U( _b V_b] `bY_b d_ dg_ d_ dXbUU TQic @ WeUcc

Yc i_eb dUcdY]_^i RUV_bU dXU TbQVd gQc S_]`\UdUT7

.# E_*

0# ;YT Q^i_^U QccYcd i_e Y^ `bU`QbY^W i_eb

bU`_bd _dXUb dXQ^ Db* EWei^ Q^T Db* :ebdYc7

.# E_*

0# ;YT Q^i_^U UfUb WYfU i_e Q^i S_]]U^dc _^

i_eb bU`_bd7

.# F^\i WbQ]]QdYSQ\*

0# 8^T gX_ gQc dXQd7

.# @ RU\YUfU dXU 8dd_b^Ui >U^UbQ\%c FVVYSU

WQfU ]U WbQ]]QdYSQ\ VYhUc Qc gU gUbU W_Y^W dXb_eWX

Yd( \__[Y^W Qd Yd* 8^T dXU^ @ RU\YUfU _eb QT]Y^(

P CQ^Q A_X^c_^( XQT c_]U WbQ]]QdYSQ\ SXQ^WUc*

0# F[Qi* ;YT Q^i_^U Qd 8^TbUgc _dXUb dXQ^

dXU dg_ `U_`\U dXQd @%fU ]U^dY_^UT QccYcd Y^
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((

`bU`QbY^W i_eb bU`_bd7

.# E_)

0# ?_g TYT i_e TUSYTU gXQd i_eb _`Y^Y_^c

gUbU W_Y^W d_ RU7

.# JXUi gUbU TUSYTUT RQcUT e`_^ bUfYUgY^W

dXU Y^V_b]QdY_^)

0# F[Qi) ;YT i_e UfUb TYcSecc gXQd i_eb

_`Y^Y_^c ]YWXd RU gYdX dXU 8dd_b^Ui >U^UbQ\$c

FVVYSU7

.# @ RU\YUfU gU ]YWXd XQfU XQT `X_^U

S_^fUbcQdY_^c dXQd @ ]YWXd XQfU d_\T gXQd ]i `\Q^c

gUbU)

0# F[Qi) CUd$c dQ\[ QR_ed dX_cU)

?_g ]Q^i `X_^U S_^fUbcQdY_^c7

.# @ T_^$d [^_g' @ ]UQ^' Q \_d _V Yd gQc

Zecd `X_^U S_^fUbcQdY_^c _^ dXU cdQdec _V gXUbU

gU$bU Qd)

0# HYWXd' Red @$] dQ\[Y^W QR_ed i_eb

_`Y^Y_^c)

.# @d ]YWXd XQfU RUU^ dg_' ]QiRU dXbUU' @

WeUcc) @ T_^$d [^_g)

0# 8^T X_g \_^W TYT dX_cU S_^fUbcQdY_^c

\Qcd7

.# DQiRU .+ ]Y^edUc)
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0# :WR bVSg SdS` ZOab Z]\US` bVO\ bVOb6

.# ? R]\$b Y\]e) ? RWR\$b b`OQY bW[S)

0# 7QbcOZZg' g]c R] b`OQY bW[S)

.# LSZZ' ? R] b`OQY bW[S) 8cb' ? [SO\' ?

RWR\$b b`OQY bW[S ]T bVS OQbcOZ ^V]\S QOZZa) ?

[SO\)))

0# DYOg) 7\R eVOb RWR g]c RWaQcaa W\ bV]aS

^V]\S Q]\dS`aObW]\a OP]cb g]c` ^]bS\bWOZ ]^W\W]\a6

.# ? PSZWSdS eS RWaQcaaSR [g O^^`]OQVSa ]T

eVOb ? eOa U]W\U b] R]' eVOb ? eOa ^ZO\\W\U b] R])

0# DYOg) 7\R eVOb RWR g]c bSZZ bVS[6

.# IVOb ? eOa Z]]YW\U Ob bVWa Oa O ((

RSOZW\U eWbV bVS Q]ab OZZ]QObW]\a caW\U ^S`QS\ba ]T

W[^OQba dS`aca bVS O`SO)

0# 7\R eVg Wa bVOb6 LVg RWR g]c RSQWRS b]

caS ^S`QS\ba ]T W[^OQba6

.# I] [S Wb e]cZR aSS[ b] PS O\ O^^`]^`WObS

eOg ]T Z]]YW\U Ob bVW\Ua Oa TO` Oa WT bVS`S$a O

a^SQWTWQ O`SO bVOb bVS P]O`R VOa `cZSR bVOb ?:DI Wa

ZWOPZS T]`' bVS\ ?:DI aV]cZR ]\Zg PS OQQ]c\bW\U T]`

bVOb O`SO bVOb$a W[^OQbSR eWbVW\ bVSW` O`SO)

0# 7\R eVOb RWR 7bb]`\Sg =S\S`OZ$a DTTWQS

bVW\Y ]T bVWa6

.# ? R]\$b bVW\Y bVSg SdS` VOR Wb) 8cb
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(*

dXUi Zecd cQYT' @d$c VY^U' gXQdUfUb i_e dXY^[ Yc

Q``b_`bYQdU)

0# 8^T X_g QR_ed (( ;YT i_e S_^cYTUb Q^i

_dXUb Q``b_QSXUc _dXUb dXQ^ \__[Y^W' Qc i_e

TUcSbYRUT Yd' Qc `UbSU^d _V Y]`QSdc6

.# D_) @ T_^$d dXY^[ @ SQ]U e` gYdX Q^i

_dXUb Q``b_QSXUc)

0# 8^T c_ gXi TYT i_e (( c_ i_e TYT^$d

S_^cYTUb Q^i _dXUb Q``b_QSX Q^T be\U Yd _ed Yc gXQd

i_e$bU cQiY^W6

.# LU\\' @ \__[UT Qd ]QiRU (( ;_bWQ^ XQT ((

Cb) ;_bWQ^ XQT XYc Q``b_QSX' Q^T @ be\UT Yd _ed)

0# HebU) J^TUbcd__T) 9ed @ ]UQ^ _dXUb

dXQ^ dXQd)

.# @ T_^$d (( @ T_^$d dXY^[ @ XQT Q^i _dXUb

Q``b_QSXUc)

0# @ Y]QWY^U i_e ]Ud gYdX dXU 8dd_b^Ui

>U^UbQ\$c EVVYSU d_ `bU`QbU V_b d_TQi$c TU`_cYdY_^5

Yc dXQd S_bbUSd6

.# MUc)

0# 8^T gXQd TYT i_e dQ\[ QR_ed'

c`USYVYSQ\\i6

.# Aecd `_dU^dYQ\ \Y^U _V aeUcdY_^Y^W dXQd

@ ]YWXd WUd Qc[UT _^ dXYc)
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(+

0# :Q^ i_e WYfU ]U Q^ UhQ]`\U( `\UQcU7

.# E_d )) @ T_^%d bU]U]RUb dXU]* @ ]UQ^( @

T_^%d [^_g( gXQd gU TYcSeccUT( @ ]UQ^ Qc VQb Qc

QSdeQ\ aeUcdY_^c*

0# MU\\( gXU^ TYT i_e XQfU dXYc ]UUdY^W(

dXYc ]_b^Y^W7

.# E_*

0# MXU^ gQc Yd7

.# OUcdUbTQi*

0# 8^T i_e T_^%d bU]U]RUb Q^idXY^W ))

.# MU\\( _dXUb dXQ^ Zecd Y^ WU^UbQ\*

0# )) QR_ed dXU \Y^U _V aeUcdY_^) ))

.# @d gQc Q WU^UbQ\***

0# F[Qi* MXQd gUbU c_]U _V dXU WU^UbQ\

d_`YSc7

.# ;UQ\Y^W gYdX gXQd dXUi ]YWXd Qc[ )) gXQd

dXY^Wc i_e ]YWXd Qc[ bUWQbTY^W dXU TYVVUbU^d

cUSdY_^c _V TYVVUbU^d dXY^Wc*

0# F[Qi*

.# @d gQc^%d ]eSX _V Q^idXY^W*

0# :Q^ i_e WYfU ]U Q^ UhQ]`\U7

.# JXQd i_e%\\ `b_RQR\i Qc[ Q \_d _V

aeUcdY_^c bUWQbTY^W dXU RQcU ]Q` SbUQdY_^*

0# F[Qi* 8^idXY^W U\cU7
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(,

.# E_)

0# ;YT i_e S_]U e` XUbU gYdX Db) ;_eWXUbdi7

;YT i_e Weic dbQfU\ d_WUdXUb7

.# E_)

0# ?_g SUbdQY^ QbU i_e _V dXU _`Y^Y_^c Y^

i_eb bU`_bd7

.# LUbi SUbdQY^)

0# 8bU i_e ,++ `UbSU^d SUbdQY^ \Y[U i_e

gUbU \Qcd dY]U7

.# ,++ `UbSU^d SUbdQY^ gYdXY^ Q bUQc_^QR\U

TUWbUU _V cSYU^dYVYS ((

0# F[Qi) MXQd T_Uc dXQd ]UQ^7

.# @$] `bUddi S_^VYTU^d dXQd ]i Q``b_QSX Yc

QSSebQdU)

0# F[Qi) I_ WYfU ]U Q `UbSU^dQWU _V

SUbdQY^di)

.# O_e gQ^d d_ W_ ,++ `UbSU^d' @$\\ W_

,++ `UbSU^d gYdX i_e)

0# F[Qi) I_ dXUbU$c ^_ b__] V_b T_eRd dXQd

i_eb _`Y^Y_^c QbU Y^S_bbUSd _b Y^QSSebQdU Y^ Q^i

gQi7

.# JXU Q``b_QSX Yc S_bbUSd)

0# 9ed @$] Qc[Y^W QR_ed i_eb _`Y^Y_^c Q^T

Q\\ _V i_eb _`Y^Y_^c) 8^T c_ dXU Q``b_QSX Yc
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7`S g]c +** ^S`QS\b QS`bOW\ bVOb bVSg$`S

OQQc`ObS6
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`S_cW`SR T]` Sf^S`ba6

.# LWbVW\ O aQWS\bWTWQ QS`bOW\bg)

0# 7b 7\R`Sea ;\UW\SS`W\U ? `SQOZZ T`][ bVS

ZOab VSO`W\U bVOb []ab ]T g]c` e]`Y Wa T]` ?:DI)

?a bVOb abWZZ bVS aO[S6

.# 7 Z]b ]T [g e]`Y Wa `SdWSeW\U ?:DI Pcb

\]b OZZ ]T bVOb) ? [SO\' ? VOdS [cZbW^ZS ]bVS`

^`WdObS QZWS\ba)

0# DYOg) 7\R eVOb ^S`QS\bOUS ]T g]c` e]`Y

R] g]c R] T]` ?:DI6

.# ? e]cZR aca^SQb Wb$a ^`]POPZg a][SeVS`S

/* ^S`QS\b' 0* ^S`QS\b' ? UcSaa' [OgPS)
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8^TbUgc6 =_b UhQ]`\U' \Y[U Y^ Q \Qg VYb] YV i_e

RbY^W Y^ Q S\YU^d i_e WUd Q RYWWUb `YUSU _V `YU

dXQ^ YV c_]U_^U U\cU Rb_eWXd Y^ dXU S\YU^d)

;_ i_e WUd Q `_bdY_^ (( c_]U V_b] _V

S_]`U^cQdY_^ V_b XQfY^W dXQd bU\QdY_^cXY` gYdX @;EI

Q^T RbY^WY^W Y^ dXQd g_b[6

.# D_)

0# H_ i_e$bU Zecd _^ Q VYhUT cQ\Qbi6

.# 8^T R_^ec)

0# E[Qi) 8^T gXQd$c Y^f_\fUT Y^ i_eb

R_^ec6

.# @ RU\YUfU Yd$c RQcUT e`_^ RY\\QRY\Ydi'

RUY^W X_g XYWX Q `UbSU^dQWU QbU i_e RY\\QR\U Y^ ((

Y^ RUY^W `b_VYdQR\U Y^ i_eb (( Y^ i_eb ]Q^QWU]U^d

_V `b_ZUSdc)

0# E[Qi) H_ `b_VYdQR\U)

;_Uc Yd dQ[U Y^d_ QSS_e^d dXU g_b[ dXQd

i_e Rb_eWXd Y^ Q^T X_g ]eSX dXQd Yc QTTY^W d_ dXU

fQ\eU _V dXU VYb]6

.# @ WeUcc (( @ T_^$d)))

0# ;_ i_e S_^cYTUb @;EI d_ RU i_eb S\YU^d
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;_ i_e S_^cYTUb )) gX_cU S\YU^d QbU

dXUi7

.# @ cec`USd dXUi g_e\T RU dXU `bUcYTU^d%c

S\YU^d RUSQecU XU gQc dXU _^U dXQd XQT dXU

S_^dbQSdc )) cdQbdUT dXU S_^dbQSdc gYdX @;FJ*

0# 9ed T_ i_e RU\YUfU dXQd i_eb R_^ec Yc Y^

Q^i gQi Y]`QSdUT Ri i_eb g_b[ gYdX @;FJ7

.# E_( @ T_^%d dXY^[ c_*

0# E_* MU\\( i_e%bU W_Y^W d_ XQfU ]_bU

X_ebc( bYWXd( QbU^%d i_e( YV i_e%bU g_b[Y^W _^ @;FJ

g_b[7

.# OUQX* 9ed Yd g_e\T RU RY\\QR\U X_ebc(

iUc( d_ @;FJ( iUc*

0# 8^idXY^W U\cU7

.# JXQd%c )) E_*

0# MXQd gQc i_eb bUQSdY_^ d_ dXU R_QbT%c

_`Y^Y_^ gXU^ Yd gQc YcceUT7

.# I_]UgXQd TYcQ``_Y^dUT*

0# MXi7

.# MU\\( _dXUb dXQ^ )) dXQd )) dXQd dXUi

VU\d dXQd @;FJ cX_e\T^%d XQfU RUU^ \YQR\U*

0# 8^idXY^W U\cU7

.# E_*

0# MQc dXUbU Q^idXY^W Y^ dXU TUSYcY_^ dXQd
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.# @ SQ^$d cQi Q^idXY^W cd__T _ed ]_bU dXQ^

Q^i _dXUb dXY^W Y^ dXU be\Y^W)

0# ?_g TYT i_e bUSUYfU dXU R_QbT$c ;USU]RUb

,0dX _bTUb7

.# MU\\' @ [^_g Yd gQc U]QY\UT d_ ]U' Red @

]YWXd XQfU Q\c_ \__[UT _^ dXU @\\Y^_Yc G_\\edY_^

:_^db_\ 9_QbT gURcYdU)

0# 8^T TYT i_e `b_fYTU Q^i S_]]U^dc d_ @;FJ

gYdX bUc`USd d_ dXU R_QbT$c _`Y^Y_^7

.# E_dXY^W gbYddU^)

0# F^ dXU `X_^U7

.# @ RU\YUfU dXUbU gQc Q `X_^U

S_^fUbcQdY_^' @ dXY^[' QVdUb Yd _SSebbUT)

0# F[Qi) 8^T gXQd gUbU i_eb S_]]U^dc7

.# @ T_^$d bUSQ\\ _VV dXU d_` _V ]i XUQT

gXQd dXUi gUbU) JXUi gUbU Zecd RQcYSQ\\i gXQd

gQc (( gXQd dXU Y]`QSdc gUbU' dXU R_bY^Wc dXQd

gU$bU RUY^W bUc`_^cYR\U V_b) MU Zecd dQ\[UT QR_ed

dXQd)

0# ;_ i_e bU]U]RUb Q^i aeUcdY_^c dXQd gUbU

`_cUT d_ i_e Ri dXU @;FJ Qdd_b^Uic7

.# E_' @ T_^$d bU]U]RUb Q^i)

0# ;_ i_e bU]U]RUb Q^idXY^W c`USYVYSQ\\i
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0# DYOg) ASb$a U] POQY b] ;fVWPWb +'

B`) :]`UO\$a `S^]`b)

BG) BQ=?CA;M4 ?b$a ;fVWPWb , OQbcOZZg)

BH) 8G?9;4 ?$[ a] a]``g)

B`) =]PSZ[O\$a `S^]`b) ? R] bVWa OZZ bVS

bW[S) ? O^]Z]UWhS)

BG) BQ=?CA;M4 H] R] g]c eO\b VWa

`S^]`b ]` B`) :]`UO\$a `S^]`b6

BH) 8G?9;4 ? eO\b VWa `S^]`b)

8M BH) 8G?9;4

0# ?T g]c Q]cZR bc`\ b] HSQbW]\ /)+ ]T bVS

`S^]`b' POaS [O^ Q`SObW]\)
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0# >S`S g]c aOg bVOb g]c VOR b] Q`SObS O
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LVg Wa bVOb6

.# LSZZ' eVS\ ? Z]]YSR Ob bVS [O^a bVOb
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S_^TeSdUT _^ dXU cYdU) 8^T @ cQYT' >bUQd' dXQd

g_e\T UfU^ RU RUddUb)

9ed gXU^ `eddY^W Q\\ dX_cU (( \__[Y^W Qd

dXQd' gU TYcS_fUbUT dXQd ^_^U _V dXU] \Y^UT e`5

dXQd dXUbU gQc Q c[UgUT cicdU] Y^ X_g HYdU - gQc

\__[Y^W)

0# E[Qi) 8^T gX_ Yc "gU"6

.# LU\\' CY[U DWei^ Q^T :8; gQc dbiY^W ((

gU gUbU dbiY^W d_ VYWebU _ed d_WUdXUb) 8^T XU gQc

\Y[U' D_^U _V dXUcU (( gXYSX _^U T_ i_e gQ^d d_ W_

gYdX RUSQecU ^_^U _V dXU] QbU dXU cQ]U)

0# LX_cU YTUQ gQc Yd d_ S_]`QbU dXU VY^Q\

bU`_bd Q^T dXU 8dgU\\ cebfUi6

.# LU\\' @ `ed (( @ XQT (( @ TYT^$d RUSQecU

@ d_\T XY] (( @ d_\T XY] d_ `ed dXU (( ecU dXU

8dgU\\ cebfUi RUSQecU @ VYWebUT dXQd gQc dXU ]_cd

QSSebQdU Q^T dXU^ S_]`QbU Yd d_ gXQd dXU `_Y^d Y^

dXU VY^Q\ bU`_bd gUbU _^ dXU S_b^Ubc _V HYdU - Q^T

dXUi TYT^$d \Y^U e`)

0# LXQd ]QTU i_e cec`YSY_ec6 LXi g_e\T i_e

dXY^[ dXQd dXUi g_e\T^$d \Y^U e`6

.# LU\\' Yd gQc^$d cec`YSY_^) @ Zecd

gQ^dUT d_ ]Q[U cebU UfUbidXY^W gQc QSSebQdU)

0# LU\\' XQT^$d dXYc T_Se]U^d RUU^
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ceR]YddUT d_ KI<G87

.# OUc( @ g_e\T Qcce]U Yd TYT( iUc*

0# MXQd Yc i_eb `_Y^d i_e%bU dbiY^W d_ ]Q[U

XUbU Y^ IUSdY_^ 0*,7

.# @^ UccU^SU( dXU `_Y^d Yc dXQd gYdX_ed

XQfY^W Q RQcU ]Q` dXQd @ S_e\T TU`U^T e`_^( @

SbUQdUT _^U( Y^ UccU^SU( Vb_] cSbQdSX RQcUT e`_^

dXU Y^V_b]QdY_^ Vb_] fQbY_ec bU`_bdc RUSQecU dXU

bUcd _V ]i TUQ\Y^Wc gQc W_Y^W d_ RU RQcUT e`_^ dXQd

RQcU ]Q` Q^T @ ^UUTUT d_ XQfU Yd Qc QSSebQdU Qc @

dX_eWXd Yd S_e\T RU*

0# ;YT i_e W_ RQS[ Q^T \__[ Qd dXU 8<:FD

bU]UTYQ\ g_b[ `\Q^ VYWebUc Q^T cUU YV dXUi \Y^UT

e`7

.# @ RU\YUfU gU \__[UT Qd Q ^e]RUb _V

VYWebUc dXQd _fUb dY]U XQT RUU^( c_bd _V( _fUb\QYT

_b gU dbYUT d_ ecU UfU^ Vb_] dXU RUWY^^Y^W _V dXU

XUQbY^Wc Y^ SbUQdY^W _eb _bYWY^Q\ ]Q` RQcUT e`_^

Db* ;_bWQ^%c ]Q`( Q^T ^_^U _V Yd UfUb \Y^UT e` d_

Q^i TUWbUU _V QSSebQSi* I_ UfUbidXY^W gQc Q\gQic

c[UgUT _^U gQi _b Q^_dXUb*

0# @c dXU ]Q` dXQd i_e ecUT Y^ ?UQbY^W ,(

dXU VYbcd `Qbd _V dXU XUQbY^W( Yc Yd TYVVUbU^d Vb_]
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.# OUc' @ g_e\T cQi Yd Yc' RUSQecU Y^ dXU

_bYWY^Q\ _^U @ Zecd d__[ dXU VYWebUc dXQd gUbU Y^

dXU _bYWY^Q\ ]Q` Q^T ]_TYVYUT dXU]' ^_d SbUQdY^W

Q^idXY^W ^Ug Red Zecd ]_TYViY^W dXQd _bYWY^Q\

;_bWQ^$c bU`_bd$c VYWebUc)

0# 9ed Qc i_e cQYT XUbU d_TQi i_e SQ^^_d

dU\\ ]U YV i_e QSdeQ\\i \__[UT Qd dXU 8<:FD LUbcY_^

/ bU]UTYQ\ g_b[ `\Q^ Q^T (( d_ cUU YV Yd \Y^UT e`7

.# K])))

0# @V Yd$c ^_d ((

.# OUQX ((

0# (( _^ i_eb VYWebU ((

.# (( Yd$c ^_d _^ ]i VYWebU) @d gQc^$d dXU

_^U dXQd gU ecUT Qc bUQ\ ecY^W' Red Yd$c (( Yd gQc

`b_RQR\i Y^ _eb cicdU] Red Zecd TYT^$d edY\YjU Yd

RUSQecU Yd gQc^$d (( Yd gQc dXU g_b[ `\Q^ Q^T ^_d

dXU VY^Q\ bU`_bd)

0# F[Qi) I_ i_e T_^$d [^_g YV Yd \Y^Uc e`

_b ^_d7

.# E_' ^_d c`USYVYSQ\\i' bYWXd)

0# @V i_e SQ^ deb^ d_ >_RU\]Q^ ,' `\UQcU)

8^T @ XQfU dXYc XQ^Ti TQ^Ti ]QW^YVYUb RUSQecU @

XQfU Q XQbT dY]U bUQTY^W Yd' c_ \Ud ]U [^_g YV i_e

^UUT Yd)
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PSS\ `STS``W\U b]' Q]``SQb6
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0# 7\R Wb VOa U]b O (( Wb R]Sa\$b VOdS O

8ObSa \c[PS`' Pcb Wb$a RObSR (( :]Sa Wb6
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BH) 8G?9;4 MSOV) ?b$a RObSR 7cUcab
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8M BH) 8G?9;4

0# H] WT g]c QO\ U] ]dS` b] g]c` \]bSa ]\

bVS aWRS)))

.# B[(V[[)

0# ))) OQbcOZZg' ]\ bVS ZSUS\R' g]c aOg4
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O\R O^^`]fW[ObS `WUVb ]T eOg)

LVg R] g]c caS bVS e]`R "O^^`]fW[ObS"6

.# 8SQOcaS bVS `S^`SaS\bObW]\ ]T bVS O`SO

RSTW\SR Pg HWbS - Wa POaSR c^]\ bVS TS\QS ZW\S bVOb

eOa Q`SObSR' O\R a] bVS`ST]`S Wb$a Oaac[SR bVOb bVS

TS\QS ZW\S Wa a][SbVW\U ]cbaWRS ]T HWbS -' \]b

\SQSaaO`WZg `S^`SaS\bW\U bVS OQbcOZ P]c\RO`WSa ]T

HWbS -)

0# DYOg) H] \]e ?$[ `SOZZg Q]\TcaSR

PSQOcaS ? bV]cUVb g]c eS`S (( aOWR SO`ZWS` bVOb bVS
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VU^SU \Y^U gQc TU]QbSQdY^W dXU R_e^TQbYUc _V

HYdU -)

@c dXQd ((

.# IXU VU^SU \Y^U Yc TU]QbSQdY^W dXQd

c_]UgXUbU Y^cYTU dXQd VU^SU \Y^U _V HYdU -' Yd$c ((

gXUdXUb Yd$c QSSebQdU dXQd dXU R_e^TQbi _V HYdU -

Yc QSdeQ\\i _^ dXU VU^SU \Y^U' dXUbU$c ^_

Y^V_b]QdY_^ d_ cQi dXQd)

0# E[Qi)

.# @$] Zecd ]Q[Y^W dXQd Qc Q^ Qcce]`dY_^'

Q^T @$] ]Q[Y^W Yd dXQd HYdU - Yc dXU VU^SU \Y^U)

0# E[Qi) BUd$c deb^ d_ <hXYRYd , Y^ dXU

cQ]U T_Se]U^d gXYSX Yc VebdXUb d_gQbT dXU RQS[' Q^T

Yd$c TQdUT 8eWecd ,*+2)

;_ i_e cUU dXQd6

.# C](X]])

0# H_ dXU^ dXUbU$c (( i_e XQfU i_eb \Y^U'

Q``b_hY]QdU HYdU - R_e^TQbi Qc cX_g^ _^ >_RU\]Q^

=YWebU +) IXU^ @ XQfU RU^UQdX dXQd Y^ R\eU'

Q``b_hY]QdU HYdU - \Y]Yd _V dXU 8dgU\\ T_Se]U^d)

;_ i_e cUU dXQd6

.# MUc)
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R\eU \Y^U7

.# @ T_^%d [^_g* MYdX_ed cSQ\Y^W Yd _VV( @

g_e\T cQi Yd%c `b_RQR\i ]QiRU 0 VUUd*

0# F[Qi* 8^T dXU^ RU\_g dXQd i_e%fU W_d Q

bUT \Y^U dXQd cQic( Q``b_hY]QdU IYdU . \Y]Yd =YWebU

;_bWQ^ bU`_bd*

;_ i_e cUU dXQd7

.# OUc*

0# 8^T X_g VQb Yc dXQd Vb_] dXU R\QS[ \Y^U(

g_e\T i_e cQi( Q``b_hY]QdU\i7

.# I_]UgXUbU RUdgUU^ ,+ Q^T ,0 ]QiRU*

0# F[Qi* 8^T dXU WbUU^ \Y^U( @ dXY^[( Yc

S_UhdU^cYfU gYdX dXU bUT \Y^U _^ dXQd ^_bdXUb^

R_e^TQbi( Yc dXQd S_bbUSd )) I_ dXU cQ]U )) RUSQecU

Yd T_Uc^%d cX_g e`( Red Yd cUU]c d_ V_\\_g dXU bUT

\Y^U Q\]_cd UfUbigXUbU*

I_ @%] dbiY^W d_ cUU YV Yd%c ))

.# OUQX* @ g_e\T cQi _^ dXU ^_bdXUb^

R_e^TQbi( dXU WbUU^ Q^T dXU bUT QbU dXU cQ]U \Y^U*

0# F[Qi* >_d Yd*

I_ gXYSX _^U _V dXUcU QbU i_e cQiY^W Yc

dXU IYdU . R_e^TQbi7

.# MXQd @ Q] cQiY^W Yc dXQd @%] ecY^W ]i

VU^SU \Y^U TbQgY^W _V dXU IYdU . Qc RUY^W dXU
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IYdU . dXQd @$] ecY^W Y^ ]i RQcU ]Q`)

0# F[Qi) 9ed i_e T_^$d [^_g V_b cebU dXQd

dXQd Yc dXU IYdU . R_e^TQbi' S_bbUSd7

.# JXU Qcce]`dY_^ dXQd @ Q] ]Q[Y^W Yc dXQd

dXU VU^SU U^S_]`QccUc IYdU .)

0# <^S_]`QccUc Yc TYVVUbU^d Vb_] RUY^W _^

dXU IYdU . R_e^TQbi' dX_eWX)

.# @d SQ^ RU _^ dXU IYdU . R_e^TQbi) @

T_^$d [^_g) JXUbU$c ^_dXY^W d_ cQi X_g dXU VU^SU

\Y^U gQc (( gQc dXU VU^SU \Y^U `ed _^ dXU QSdeQ\

\Y^U _V IYdU . _b ^_d)

0# F[Qi) I_ i_e bUQ\\i T_^$d [^_g7

.# %IXQ[Y^W XUQT)&

0# ?QfU i_e UfUb QddU]`dUT d_ SbUQdU Q ]Q`

_V i_eb _g^ d_ TU\Y^UQdU VUQdebUc Q^T R_e^TQbYUc

gXU^ _^U XQc Q\bUQTi RUU^ `\_ddUT Q^T Q``b_fUT Ri

KI<G87

.# :_e\T i_e bU`UQd dXQd7

0# OUQX)

?QfU i_e UfUb QddU]`dUT d_ SbUQdU i_eb

_g^ ]Q` d_ TU\Y^UQdU VUQdebUc Q^T R_e^TQbYUc _^ Q

`b_`Ubdi gXU^ KI<G8 XQc Q\bUQTi Q``b_fUT Q ]Q`

gXUbU dX_cU VUQdebUc Q^T R_e^TQbYUc XQfU RUU^

`\QSUT7
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.# C])

0# LVOb$a bVS ^`]^S` [SbV]R]Z]Ug T]`

Q`SObW\U O POaS [O^6

.# I] OQQc`ObSZg RS^WQb eVOb$a ]\ bVS aWbS

]` OQQc`ObSZg RS^WQb eVOb$a bVS`S)

0# ? Y\]e)

8cb V]e R] g]c R] Wb' ZWYS ^VgaWQOZZg6

LVOb O`S bVS abS^a bVOb g]c R] b] Q`SObS O POaS

[O^6

.# LSZZ' RS^S\RW\U ]\ bVS ^`]QSaa ]T eVOb

g]c$`S Z]]YW\U Ob' Wb Q]cZR PS Z]]YW\U Ob ^`]^S`bg

P]c\RO`WSa' ZSUOZ RSaQ`W^bW]\a' WT Wb$a O TcZZ

^`]^S`bg) ?T Wb$a \]b O TcZZ ^`]^S`bg' O\R Wb$a

Xcab O ^]`bW]\ ]T O aWbS' bVS\ Wb e]cZR VOdS b] PS

eWbV U]W\U ]cb bVS`S O\R ac`dSgW\U ]` caW\U a][S

=EH b] [O`Y P]c\RO`WSa ]` [O`Y O ZW\S ]` a][SbVW\U

ZWYS bVOb' ZOg]cb)

0# 7`S g]c aOgW\U bVOb bVS P]O`R$a W\bS`W[

]`RS` eOa e`]\U PSQOcaS Wb `SZWSR c^]\ [O^a bVOb

VOR O\ W\Q]``SQb HWbS - P]c\RO`g6

BG) BQ=?CA;M4 DPXSQbW]\5 [WaabObSa bVS

eWb\Saa$a bSabW[]\g)

BH) 8G?9;4 ?b$a O _cSabW]\)

I>; L?IC;HH4 C])
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9M CH) 9G@:<4

0# D_) M_e$bU ^_d cQiY^W dXQd Yd$c gb_^W)

H_ dXU ]Q`c dXQd dXU R_QbT ecUT d_

bU^TUb Ydc TUSYcY_^ gUbU S_bbUSd6

.# @$] ^_d cQiY^W dXQd UYdXUb)

0# E[Qi) H_ gXQd QbU i_e cQiY^W6

.# LXQd QbU i_e Qc[Y^W6

0# M_e [^_g' i_e$bU cQiY^W dXQd dXU ]Q`c

dXQd dXU R_QbT ecUT d_ bU^TUb Ydc _`Y^Y_^' i_e

TYcQWbUU gYdX dX_cU ]Q`c' bYWXd6

.# 8d dXYc dY]U @ TYcQWbUU dXQd dXU ]Q`c

]Qi ^_d RU dbe\i bU`bUcU^dQdYfU _V dXU QSdeQ\)))

0# H_ dXU^ T_ i_e TYcQWbUU gYdX dXU R_QbT$c

_`Y^Y_^ dXQd gQc RQcUT' Y^ `Qbd' _^ dX_cU ]Q`c6

.# D_)

0# D_)

?_g SQ^ i_e bUS_^SY\U dXQd6

.# 9USQecU dXU R_QbT$c be\Y^W Yc RQcUT e`_^

dXU ]Q`c Qc dXUi Q``\i) @d$c bU\QdYfU Red Yd (( d_

gXQd gQc `b_fYTUT d_ dXU]' c_ ((

0# GYWXd) 9ed ^_g i_e$bU cQiY^W dX_cU ]Q`c

QbU gb_^W)

.# @$] cQiY^W dXQd dX_cU ]Q`c ^USUccQbY\i

TYT^$d bU`bUcU^d dXU QSdeQ\ \_SQdY_^' c_ gXUdXUb _b
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^_d Q R_bY^W Yc 0 VUUd _VV _b ,+ VUUd _VV( Yd

T_Uc^%d ^USUccQbY\i SXQ^WU )) g_e\T XQfU SXQ^WUT

dXU R_QbT%c be\Y^W*

0# F[Qi* 9ed i_e%bU cQiY^W dXU UfYTU^SU

dXQd dXUi gUbU bU\iY^W _^ gQc ^_d S_bbUSd( Yc dXQd

bYWXd( dXU ]Q`c7

DH* DS>@EC<O5 FRZUSdY_^6

]YcSXQbQSdUbYjUc dXU gYd^Ucc%c dUcdY]_^i*

9O DI* 9H@:<5

0# 9QcUT e`_^ i_eb _`Y^Y_^ Y^ dXYc bU`_bd(

i_eb SebbU^d bU`_bd( i_e%bU cQiY^W dXQd dXU ]Q`c

dXU R_QbT gQc ecY^W d_ bU^TUb Ydc _`Y^Y_^ gUbU ^_d

QSSebQdU7

.# @V i_e%bU edY\YjY^W ]i RQcU ]Q`( dXU^

iUc( dX_cU ]Q`c g_e\T )) @ g_e\T XQfU TUU]UT dXU]

Qc RUY^W Y^QSSebQdU*

0# F[Qi* ?_g TYT i_e SbUQdU dXYc RQcU ]Q`(

Q^T cdU` Ri cdU`7 @%T bUQ\\i \Y[U d_ [^_g( \Y[U(

X_g TYT i_e SbUQdU Yd7

.# Gb_fYTUT Y^ dXU bU`_bd( 8``U^TYh ; ))

0# ;7

.# ; Qc Y^ T_W*

I_ Qc gU XQT TYcSeccUT( S_]Y^W e`(

\__[Y^W Qd UfUbiR_Ti U\cU%c \Y^Uc dXQd TYT^%d
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]QdSX' @ TUSYTUT d_ \__[ Qd (( gU\\' dXU^ SQ^ @

SbUQdU c_]UdXY^W dXQd @ g_e\T Qd \UQcd RU

S_]V_bdQR\U gYdX Y^ Q\\_SQdY^W S_cdc d_)

I_ dXU VYbcd cdU` Yc dXQd @ TUSYTUT dXQd

gU g_e\T ecU dXU >__W\U Y]QWU dXQd cX_gUT dXU VY^Q\

\Qi_ed _V dXU cYdU' Y^ dXQd Yd TU`YSdUT dXU VU^SU

\Y^U' Q^T \__[Y^W Qd dXQd VU^SU \Y^U Qc dXU QbUQ

TU`YSdUT Y^ (( V_b IYdU .' gYdX c_]U ]_TYVYSQdY_^c

dXQd XQT d_ RU T_^U d_ Yd)

0# F[Qi)

.# 8^T dXU^ \__[Y^W dXU^ RQS[ Y^d_ dXU _\T

bU`_bdc _^ X_g IYdU . gQc \QYT _ed Y^ dXU

_bYWY^Q\ (( Y^ c_]U _V dXU _bYWY^Q\ Y^fUcdYWQdY_^c

Q^T cUUY^W (( edY\YjY^W dXQd RQcU ]Q` \Y^U' X_g

Yd (( X_g T_Uc Yd g_b[ gYdX dXU _dXUb' _\TUb cdeVV)

0# F[Qi) I_ gYdX dXU >__W\U Y]QWU YdcU\V'

i_e Zecd gU^d _^ d_ >__W\U Q^T `e\\UT _VV dXU

Q^i]_bU7

.# OUQX) MU V_e^T dXQd >__W\U XQT e`TQdUT

dXUYb cicdU] d_ WUd Q ]_bU bUSU^d ]Q` dXQ^ gXQd gU

gUbU ecY^W `bY_b Y^ dXU _bYWY^Q\ XUQbY^Wc$ ]Q`c)

0# 8^T dXU^ gXQd TYT i_e T_7 ;YT i_e WYfU

dXQd d_ i_eb :8; Wei7 @$] Zecd dbiY^W d_

e^TUbcdQ^T \Y[U `b_SUTebQ\\i X_g dXYc Yc SbUQdUT7
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.# LSZZ' [g 97: ^S`a]\ T]c\R eVS\ VS eOa ((

eVS\ eS eS`S ^cbbW\U bVWa b]USbVS`' VS eOa ^cZZW\U

c^ bVS \Se W[OUS (( VS ^cZZSR c^ O \Se W[OUS eVS\

VS eOa b`gW\U b] Q`SObS bVWa [O^ PSQOcaS bVOb$a

eVOb eS \]`[OZZg R] ]\ OZZ ]c` [O^a) LS VOdS O

=]]UZS W[OUS PSVW\R Wb Oa bVS POaS b] aV]e eVOb bVS

ZO\R ac`TOQS Z]]YSR ZWYS)

H] VS QO[S b] [S O\R aOWR' >Sg' RWR g]c

Y\]e bVS`S eOa O \Se W[OUS eVWQV Wa RWTTS`S\b T`][

bVS ]\Sa eS eS`S caW\U PST]`S)

7\R VS aV]eSR Wb b] [S' eVOb bVOb W[OUS

Z]]YSR ZWYS) 7\R ? aOWR' LSZZ' bVS\ ZSb$a Xcab U]

eWbV (( ZSb$a aSS WT eS ZOg ]cb bVS TS\QS ZW\S' V]e

bVOb ZOga W\b] SdS`gP]Rg SZaS$a ZW\Sa)

0# LVS`S O`S bVS =]]UZS W[OUSa bVOb g]c

eS`S caW\U PST]`S6

.# IVS 97: agabS[ VOa OQQSaa b] bVS =]]UZS

W[OUW\U' a] bVSg QO\ (( eVS\ VS R]Sa bVSaS [O^a VS

^cZZa c^ bVS =]]UZS W[OUSa' =]]UZS ;O`bV ]`

eVObSdS` g]c eO\b b]' g]c Y\]e ((

0# DYOg) 8cb Ob ]\S ^]W\b VS eOa caW\U

RWTTS`S\b W[OUSa6

.# >S eOa caW\U O\ ]ZRS` (( eVOb Ob bVOb

bW[S eOa O\ ]ZRS` W[OUS PSQOcaS Wb eOa\$b (( ?
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T_^$d [^_g YV Yd gQc Q +0 _b Q +1 Y]QWU dXQd gQc Y^

dXU cicdU]) IXQd gQc dXU ]_cd bUSU^d)

0# ;YT i_e `b_TeSU dXQd Y]QWU6

.# D_' @ dXY^[ dXUi gUbU `b_TeSUT (( @

SQ^$d bU]U]RUb YV Yd gQc `b_TeSUT _^ dXU _\TUb (( @

T_^$d [^_g YV (( iUQX' dXU ]Q`c gU ecUT gUbU^$d

ecY^W Q >__W\U Y]QWU RUXY^T dXU]' c_ (( Red Yd gQc

Y^ dXU _bYWY^Q\ ]Q` Qc Ydc RQcU Y^ dXU :8; cicdU])

0# M_e cQi _^ dXU ]Q` XUbU dXQd i_e ecUT Q

>__W\U Y]QWU' Q^ @;EI O bYWXd _V gQi \UWQ\

TUcSbY`dY_^' Q HYdU - \_SQdY_^ TUbYfUT Vb_] dXU

8<:EC bU]_fQ\ QSdY_^ g_b[ `\Q^' GUfYcY_^ ,' Q^T

WbYT Q^T gQdUb \Y^U \_SQdY_^c TUbYfUT Vb_] dXU

8<:EC VY^Q\ bU`_bd' =YWebU ,)

;_ i_e cUU dXQd6

.# MUc)

0# D_g' \Ud$c W_ RQS[ d_ <hXYRYd (( dXU _^U

gXUbU i_e$bU S_]`QbY^W dXU R\eU Q^T dXU WbUU^ Q^T

dXU bUT) @ dXY^[ Yd$c =YWebU (( Yd$c Y^ dXU

Q``U^TYh) M_e$bU bYWXd) @d$c <hXYRYd ,)

;_ i_e cUU dXQd6

.# MUc)

0# H_ _^ dXYc T_Se]U^d i_e$bU cQiY^W dXQd

dXU HYdU - R_e^TQbYUc QbU TYVVUbU^d' YV i_e \__[ Qd
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dXU 8dgU\\ bU`_bd fUbcec dXU 8<:FD VY^Q\ bU`_bd(

fUbcec i_eb cYdU R_e^TQbi RQcUT e`_^ dXU VU^SU

\Y^U( S_bbUSd7

.# OUc*

0# O_e%bU cQiY^W dXUcU T_^%d \Y^U e`7

.# OUQX* E_^U _V dXU] )) iUQX( dXUi ))

0# I_ i_e%bU cQiY^W dXUi%bU Y^S_^cYcdU^d7

.# :_bbUSd*

0# I_ X_g SQ^ i_e bUS_^SY\U SbUQdY^W Q RQcU

]Q` ecY^W Q\\ _V dXUcU T_Se]U^dc dXQd XQfU Y^XUbU^d

Y^S_^cYcdU^SYUc RQcUT e`_^ i_eb _`Y^Y_^ gYdX

bUc`USd d_ dXUYb R_bTUbc7

.# JXQd%c gXQd \UQT ]U d_ SbUQdU ]i _g^

RQcU ]Q`*

0# @ [^_g*

9ed X_g SQ^ i_e bUS_^SY\U dXQd7

.# MU\\( @ bUS_^SY\UT Yd gYdX \__[Y^W Qd

gXUdXUb _b ^_d gXU^ @ cdQbdUT \__[Y^W Qd dXU _\TUb

Y^V_b]QdY_^ gQc Yd c_]UgXQd S_^cYcdU^d gYdX dXU

Y^V_b]QdY_^ _V dXU _\TUb VYU\T g_b[ dXQd gQc T_^U*

0# 9ed X_g T_ i_e ZecdYVi ecY^W S_^V\YSdY^W

T_Se]U^dc d_ ReY\T _^U ]Q`7

.# MU\\( @%] ^_d edY\YjY^W dXUYb TU`YSdY_^

_V IYdU . Q^T ReY\TY^W ]i IYdU .*
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0# MU\\' i_e QbU) O_e cQi dXQd i_e gUbU

ecY^W dXU 8<:FD T_Se]U^d' Q^T i_e$bU ecY^W dXU

VY^Q\ g_b[ `\Q^ d_ ReY\T i_eb IYdU .) O_e cQi Yd

bYWXd dXUbU Y^ i_eb ^_dUc)

.# F^ =YWebU ,7

0# OUc)

.# OUc)

0# HYWXd)

I_ X_g T_ i_e ZecdYVi ecY^W S_^V\YSdY^W

T_Se]U^dc d_ SbUQdU dXU cQ]U ]Q`7

DH) DS>@EC<O5 FRZUSdY_^) @ dXY^[ dXQd

]YccdQdUc XYc dUcdY]_^i)

J?< M@JE<II5 @d T_Uc^$d (( @$] ^_d

edY\YjY^W Y^ ]i =YWebU , gXQd dXUi TU`YSdUT

Y^ ]i <hXYRYd - Qc RUY^W X_g dXUi gUbU

bU`bUcU^dY^W) @ gQc^$d edY\YjY^W dXU])

9O DI) 9H@:<5

0# 9ed i_e cQi _^ =YWebU , i_e QbU

edY\YjY^W dXU]' c_ gU$\\ Zecd \UQfU Yd Qd dXQd)

F[Qi) CUd$c W_ d_ dXU (( @ gQ^d d_

W_ (( 8SdeQ\\i' V_b _^U cUS_^T' \Ud$c W_ d_ dXU

8dgU\\ cebfUi' gXYSX Yc _^ ;_bWQ^ <hXYRYd -) @

dXY^[ Yd$c _^ =) @d$c Qd dXU fUbi U^T' `UbXQ`c dXU

fUbi \Qcd T_Se]U^d' >) @d Yc >7
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DYOg) >]e RWR g]c caS bVS (( LSZZ'

TW`ab ]T OZZ' ZSb [S U] POQY)

M]c aOg W\ g]c` `S^]`b bVOb g]c Oaac[S

bVOb bVS 7beSZZ ac`dSg Wa Q]``SQb' `WUVb6

.# ?\ [g ]`WUW\OZ bV]cUVb ^`]QSaa' gSa' ?

e]cZR Oaac[S bVOb bVS ac`dSg e]cZR VOdS PSS\

OQQc`ObS)

0# LSZZ' g]c aOg bVOb W\ g]c` `S^]`b

OQbcOZZg)

.# MSOV)

0# M]c aOg bVOb g]c Oaac[S bVOb bVS 7beSZZ

ac`dSg Wa Q]``SQb Oa b] bVS Z]QObW]\ ]T HWbS -5 Wa

bVOb `WUVb6

.# MSa)

0# 7\R RWR g]c bOZY b] O\g]\S Ob 7beSZZ b]

c\RS`abO\R bVSW` a]c`QSa T]` bVS W\T]`[ObW]\

^Z]bbSR ]\ bVS ac`dSg6

.# C])

0# DYOg) 7\R V]e RWR g]c caS bVS 7beSZZ

ac`dSg W\ =]PSZ[O\ +6

.# LSZZ' Wb eOa cbWZWhSR Oa (( W\ ZW\W\U c^

OZZ bVS ]bVS` (( eWbV ]bVS` bVW\Ua' Q]``]P]`ObS

bV]aS Z]QObW]\a) ?b UOdS [S SOabS`\a O\R

\]`bVS`\a) 7\R bVS\ W\ RSbS`[W\W\U eVOb bVS OQbcOZ
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`_Y^dc gUbU Qd dXU S_b^Ubc _V HYdU -' @ gQc

edY\YjY^W dXU _dXUb VYWebU dXQd gQc Y^ dXU VY^Q\

bU`_bd dXQd WQfU dXU S_b^Ubc ^_bdXUb^ Q^T UQcdUb^c)

8^T dXQd$c gXQd SQecUT dXU S_^VecY_^ _V (( dXQd

dXUi T_^$d \Y^U e`)

0# 9ed gXU^ i_e W_ d_ i_eb UhXYRYd Yc^$d Yd

dbeU dXQd dXU 8dgU\\ cebfUi T_Uc ^_d \Y^U e` gYdX

i_eb VU^SU \Y^U6 @d$c QSdeQ\\i c_edX _V i_eb VU^SU

\Y^U6

.# @ QWbUU)

0# H_ gXYSX _^U Yc bYWXd6 @c dXU 8dgU\\

cebfUi bYWXd _b Yc i_eb VU^SU \Y^U bYWXd6

.# @ XQfU ^_ _`Y^Y_^ _^ gXYSX _^U @

dXY^[ (( dXUbU gQc Q^ Ubb_b Y^ dXYc cebfUi dXQd gU

S_e\T^$d VYWebU _ed gXUdXUb Yd gQc c[UgUT _b

]YccY^W dXQd Yd TYT^$d XQfU dXU bYWXd c`QSY^W dXQd

gQc TUVY^UT Ri Y^ dXU VY^Q\ bU`_bd dXQd dXU S_b^Ubc

gUbU (( \__[UT \Y[U dXUi gUbU >FH$T Y^) IXUcU QbU

dXU S_b^Ubc _V HYdU - gYdX dXUcU ^_bdXUbY^W Q^T

dXUcU UQcdUb^c) 8^T dXUi T_ ^_d ]QdSX e` _^ dXU

UQcdUb^ cYTU _V dXYc R_e^TQbi V_b dX_cU S_b^Ubc)

IXUbU Yc Q c[UgUT cicdU]) 8^T RUSQecU _V dXQd @

SbUQdUT dXU cebfUi (( @ TYT^$d SbUQdU (( @ SbUQdUT

]i O RQcU ]Q` ecY^W dXU O VU^SU \Y^U Qc dXU cYdU)
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0# I_ i_e%bU TYc`edY^W dXU QSSebQSi _V dXU

8dgU\\ cebfUi dXQd i_e cQi Y^ i_eb bU`_bd i_e

Qcce]U Yc S_bbUSd7

.# @ Qcce]UT W_Y^W Y^d_ Yd dXQd Yd gQc

S_bbUSd*

0# 9ed i_e cQi Yd Y^ i_eb bU`_bd ))

.# JXQd ))

0# )) dXQd i_e Qcce]UT Yd gQc S_bbUSd*

.# )) @ Qcce]UT Yd gQc S_bbUSd ))

0# I_ gYdX ))

.# )) e^dY\ gU UfQ\eQdUT Yd*

0# 9ed Yd SQ^%d RU R_dX gQic* O_e cQi Y^

dXU bU`_bd i_e Qcce]UT Yd gQc S_bbUSd Q^T ^_g

i_e%bU cQiY^W Yd%c ^_d S_bbUSd Red i_e TYT^%d cQi

dXQd Y^ i_eb bU`_bd*

I_ Yc Yd QSSebQdU _b ^_d QSSebQdU( dXU

8dgU\\ cebfUi7

.# @%] cQiY^W dXQd @ Qcce]UT Yd Y^ ]i VYbcd

`b_SUcc Y^ TUQ\Y^W gYdX dXU bU`_bd )) Y^ S_]Y^W e`

gYdX ]i RQcU ]Q` @ gQc WYfY^W i_e ]i `b_SUcc* @

Qcce]UT Yd gQc QSSebQdU* 9ed @ RU\YUfU Yd T_Uc^%d

Q``UQb QSSebQdU Y^ c_]U QbUQc* 8d \UQcd Yd T_Uc^%d

\Y^U e` gYdX dXU _dXUb Y^V_b]QdY_^*

0# @d T_Uc^%d \Y^U e` gYdX i_eb VU^SU \Y^U7
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.# @d T_Uc^$d \Y^U e` gYdX dXU VY^Q\ bU`_bd

VYWebU)

0# F[Qi) 9ed Yd Q\c_ T_Uc^$d \Y^U e` gYdX

i_eb VU^SU \Y^U6 T_Uc ((

.# @d ^UfUb (( @d gQc ^UfUb ]UQ^d d_ (( ]i

VU^SU \Y^U VYWebU gQc ^UfUb ]UQ^d d_ ]QdSX e`

`UbVUSd\i gYdX dXU 8dgU\\ cebfUi)

0# MU\\' _V S_ebcU ^_d' Red i_e gUbU dbiY^W

d_ TU`YSd (( i_eb VU^SU \Y^U Yc dbiY^W d_ TU`YSd

IYdU . R_e^TQbYUc' S_bbUSd7

.# Di RQcU \Y^U gQc d_ SbUQdU Q VYWebU dXQd

@ S_e\T RU S_]V_bdQR\U gYdX \QiY^W _ed dXU bUcd _V

dXU cYdU Y^' Q^T dXU RUcd bU`bUcU^dQdY_^ dXQd gU

XQfU Yc dXU `XicYSQ\ fYceQ\ _V dXU VU^SU \Y^U)

0# F[Qi) I_ cY^SU dXU 8dgU\\ cebfUi Yc ^_g

Y^S_bbUSd (( @$] (( ?_g TYT i_e ecU dXU 8dgU\\

cebfUi Qd Q\\' _b T_ i_e ^_d ecU dXU 8dgU\\ cebfUi

Y^ i_eb bU`_bd Y^ S_]Y^W e` gYdX >_RU\]Q^ ,7

.# @ edY\YjUT Yd _^\i Y^ `eddY^W d_WUdXUb

X_g dXY^Wc \__[UT S_]`QbUT d_ _dXUb VYWebUc dXQd

gUbU SbUQdUT d_ dbi d_ WUd dXU] d_ \Y^U e`)

0# 9ed \__[ Qd >_RU\]Q^ ,) @ dXY^[ i_e cQi

i_e ecUT dXU 8dgU\\ cebfUi d_ `ed Y^ +.4.7

.# @ RU\YUfU Yd$c `b_RQR\i Q ^_dU dXQd Zecd
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eS\b OZ]\U eWbV OZZ bVS TWUc`Sa)

0# MSOV' Pcb bVOb \]bS Wa W\ bVS`S ]\ g]c`

`S^]`b6

.# MSa)

0# :WR g]c caS bVS 7beSZZ ac`dSg b] ^Z]b

*-3-6

.# I] ^Z]b *-3-6

0# 9]``SQb6

.# C])

0# C])

IVS\ eVg R] g]c aOg bVOb W\ VS`S6

.# ? bVW\Y Wb ZW\SR c^ eWbV bVS 7beSZZ Pcb

? ]`WUW\OZZg VOR R]\S Wb bV`]cUV bVS U`O\b ]T

^cPZWQ VWUVeOga)

BG) BQ=?CA;M4 HcaO\' eS VOdS PSS\

U]W\U O\ V]c` O\R O VOZT)

:] g]c bVW\Y eS QO\ bOYS O

TSe([W\cbS P`SOY6

BH) 8G?9;4 Hc`S)

%8`WST `SQSaa)&

8M BH) 8G?9;4

0# DYOg) H]' Oa ? c\RS`abO\R Wb' eS eS`S

Xcab bOZYW\U OP]cb bVS RWTTS`S\b P]c\RO`WSa ]T

HWbS -' O\R g]c aOWR g]c b`WSR b] Q]\TW`[ g]c`
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Qcce]`dY_^ Ri \__[Y^W Qd =YWebU , _V dXU VY^Q\

bU`_bd' gXYSX Yc @ RU\YUfU Y^ <hXYRYd ; _V i_eb

bU`_bd) 8^T Yd$c AC**.*-,,)

;_ i_e XQfU dXQd dXUbU6

.# MUc)

0# E[Qi) H_ @ XQfU Q S_e`\U aeUcdY_^c

QR_ed dXYc)

M_e cQYT (( M_e XQfU RUU^ dQ\[Y^W QR_ed

dXU WbYT S__bTY^QdUc V_b dXU V_eb S_b^Ubc)

LXUbU QbU dXU WbYT S__bTY^QdUc V_b dXU

V_eb S_b^Ubc _^ dXYc T_Se]U^d6

.# IXU ^_bdXUb^ Q^T UQcdUb^c QbU Qbb_gUT Y^

_^ UQSX S_b^Ub)

0# E[Qi) H_ dXQd$c dXU ,*2-+,1)+ ^_bdX Q^T

+,, (( c_bbi' ++,,13*)-<' UQcd5 Yc dXQd S_bbUSd6

.# IXQd Yc dXU S__bTY^QdU V_b dXU

^_bdXUQcd ((

0# E[Qi) H_ dXUcU QbU >FH S__bTY^QdUc6

.# (( S_b^Ub)

IXUi$bU HdQdU `\Q^U S__bTY^QdUc' @

RU\YUfU ((

0# M_e dXY^[ dXQd ((

.# IXU ^_bdXUb^ Q^T dXU UQcdUb^c' Qc VQb

Qc ((
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0# I_ Yd%c i_eb e^TUbcdQ^TY^W dXQd dXQd Y^

Q^T _V YdcU\V Yc Q IdQdU `\Q^U S__bTY^QdU7

.# @d%c Q S__bTY^QdU _V gXUbU dXQd `_Y^d

Yc*

0# ;YT Yd S_]U Vb_] dXU IdQdU _b TYT Yd

S_]U Vb_] >GI7

.# @ Qcce]U Yd gQc >GI%T Y^*

0# 8^T gX_ g_e\T XQfU T_^U dXQd7

.# @ g_e\T Qcce]U gX_UfUb `ed dXU ]Q`

d_WUdXUb6 @ ]UQ^( gXUdXUb Yd gQc( i_e [^_g( 8<:FD

_b GUdUbc_^ _b gX_UfUb dXU Qd dXU dY]U*

0# 8^T c_ dXUbU%c )) Y^ Q\\ V_eb S_b^Ubc(

gU cUU dX_cU S__bTY^QdUc( S_bbUSd7

.# :_bbUSd*

0# 8^T RU\_g Yd _^ dXU ^_bdXUQcd dXUbU%c

dXYc Y^ -+3. )) Yd%c UYdXUb Q S_]]Q _b Q *,++*

;_ i_e cUU dXQd7

.# OUc*

0# 8^T gXQd Yc dXQd7

.# JXQd Yc dXU S__bTY^QdU \Y^U V_b )) dXQd

^_bdXUb^)Y^W \Y^U V_b dXQd WbYT*

0# 8^T gXUbU TYT dXQd S_]U Vb_]7 @c dXQd

dXU IdQdU `\Q^U S__bTY^QdUc7

.# OUQX* @d%c bU`bUcU^dY^W dXQd `\QSU(
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dXQd QbUQ Y^ dXU IdQdU `\Q^U cebfUi (( ^_d Q cebfUi

Red)))

0# F[Qi) 8^T i_e cQi dXQd i_e S_]`QbUT dXU

8dgU\\ cebfUi d_ dXYc cebfUi6 Yc dXQd S_bbUSd7

.# OUc)

0# 8^T X_g TYT i_e T_ dXQd7

.# MU _fUb\QYT _^U _^ d_` _V dXU _dXUb)

0# DQ^eQ\\i7

.# @ RU\YUfU gU d__[ dXU 8dgU\\ cebfUi Q^T

\QYT Y^ gXUbU IYdU . gQc Q^T dXU^ XU Zecd U^dUbUT

dXU S__bTY^QdUc V_b dXU S_b^Ubc Q^T dXU^ (( Q^T

\__[UT d_ cUU X_g dXUi \Y^UT e` d_ dXU 8dgU\\)

0# F[Qi) I_ (( 9ed dXYc Yc^$d Q ]Q^eQ\

_fUb( (( @$] ^_d Ve\\i e^TUbcdQ^TY^W)

I_]U_^U Yc T_Y^W dXYc _^ :8;7

.# :8;' iUc)

0# F[Qi) I_ dQ[U ]U dXb_eWX dXU cdU`c _V

gXQd XU TYT UhQSd\i)

%MYd^Ucc `UbecUc T_Se]U^d)&

J?< M@JE<II5 MU\\' @$] ^_d cebU gXYSX

gQi Yd gU^d) @ [^_g gU XQT dXU VYWebU _V ((

dXQd VY^Q\ bU`_bd VYWebU dXQd XQT dXU

S_b^Ubc)
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8M BH) 8G?9;4

0# IVWa ]\S %W\RWQObW\U& ((

.# MSOV)

0# (( @B**.*-,,6

.# GWUVb)

0# DYOg)

.# H] ? Y\]e eS S\bS`SR W\b] bVS 97: agabS[

b] aSS V]e Wb ZOWR ]cb W\ `S^`SaS\bObW]\ ]T ((

PSQOcaS eS OZ`SORg VOR bVS TWUc`S ]T B`) :]`UO\$a

W\ bVS agabS[)

0# MSOV' Pcb ?$[ \]b bOZYW\U OP]cb

B`) :]`UO\)

.# ? Y\]e) ? Y\]e

0# ?$[ bOZYW\U OP]cb bVS b]^]U`O^VWQ

ac`dSg' bVS 7beSZZ ac`dSg)

.# 7\R bVS\ W\ Z]]YW\U (( O\R bVS\ eS bVS\

^cb W\ PSQOcaS bVS (( PSQOcaS bVS \]`bVS`\(W\U O\R

SOabS`\a O`S bVS`S' eS ^cb bVOb W\ bVS`S OZa] O\R

]dS`ZOWR Wb)

0# 8OQY c^)

M]c aOWR TW`ab bVOb g]c b]]Y bVWa

R]Qc[S\b' O\R ? eO\b b] Y\]e SfOQbZg V]e VS RWR Wb)

7\R eS [WUVb VOdS b] bOYS VWa RS^]aWbW]\ PSQOcaS WT

g]c R]\$b Y\]e bVS\ (( g]c Y\]e' bVWa Wa ^`Sbbg
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Y]`_bdQ^d)

?_g TYT i_e _fUb\Qi dXYc T_Se]U^d Q^T

dXU 8dgU\\ cebfUi T_Se]U^d6 ;_ i_e [^_g6

.# LU XQT Q F;= VYWebU Q^T dXU^ `ed Yd Y^)

0# LXQd F;= VYWebU6

.# LU\\' @ dXY^[ dXUbU gQc F;=c dXQd gU

XQT (( LU d__[ Q (( gU XQT dXU `Q`Ub' i_e [^_g' Q^T

c_ gU SbUQdUT Q F;=) IXUi W_d Yd Qc Q F;=' Q^T c_

SeddY^W Yd _ed Q^T dXU^ WYfY^W Yd d_ XY] d_ `ed ((

_fUb\Qi d_ ecU Q^T cSQ\U RQcUT e`_^ dX_cU

S__bTY^QdUc)

0# E[Qi) 9ed dXU^ X_g T_Uc XU _fUb\Qi dXQd

_^ d_` _V dXU 8dgU\\ TbQgY^W Y^ :8;6

.# %D_ bUc`_^cU)&

0# ;_ i_e [^_g6

.# @ RU\YUfU gU \__[UT Qd dXU S__bTY^QdUc

_V dXU \Qi_ed Q^T cQg dXQd dXUi TYT^$d ]QdSX e` d_

dXQd' Q^T gU _fUb\QYT dX_cU \Y^Uc)

0# MUQX' @ ((

.# 9USQecU Yd WYfUc dXU R_e^TQbYUc Q^T X_g

Yd$c \QYT _ed)

0# GYWXd)

9ed X_g T_ i_e _fUb\Qi dXUcU dg_

T_Se]U^dc Y^ :8;6 LXQd Yc dXU ]UdX_T_\_Wi Y^ T_Y^W
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dXQd7

.# O_e Zecd SQ\\ dXU] e` Q^T i_e Zecd \Qi

_^U _^ d_` _V dXU _dXUb*

0# F[Qi* 8^T dXU^ gXQd TYT i_e T_ ^Uhd7

.# MU \__[UT Qd cUUY^W gXQd )) X_g dXUi

gUbU )) X_g dXUi \Y^UT e` RUSQecU YV dXUi )) dXUi

XQT d_ RU dYUT d_ dXU Wb_e^T c_]UX_g* @V ^_d( i_e

Zecd W_d c`QdYQ\\i dXY^Wc ]_fY^W Qb_e^T* I_ diY^W

Yd d_ dXU Wb_e^T _V dXU S__bTY^QdU cicdU] Yc gXQd

gU c_bd _V dbYUT d_ dYU dXU] Y^d_*

0# ;_Uc dXU 8dgU\\ cebfUi XQfU >GI

S__bTY^QdUc7

.# @d WYfUc i_e dXU ))

0# @^ dXU V_eb S_b^Ubc( QbU dXUbU >GI

S__bTY^QdUc _^ dXU 8dgU\\ cebfUi7

.# E_*

0# @c dXUbU Q ]_bU bU\YQR\U gQi d_

TUdUb]Y^U `b_`Ubdi R_e^TQbYUc dXQ^ dXYc( c_bd _V(

]Q^eQ\ _fUb\Qi Y^ :8;7

DH* DS>@EC<O5 FRZUSdY_^6 fQWeU Q^T

Q]RYWe_ec*

J?< M@JE<II5 MU\\( YV XU XQT dXU )) @

]UQ^( Y^ TUQ\Y^W gYdX Ve\\ `b_`UbdYUc( i_e

XQfU \UWQ\ TUcSbY`dY_^c dXQd TUVY^U dXU
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`b_`Ubdi$c R_e^TQbYUc) O_e SQ^ >GI dXU] Y^

Y^ dQ[Y^W S_b^Ubc Q^T be^^Y^W Q \Y^U T_g^'

TUdUb]Y^Y^W gXQd dXUi QbU)

9O DI) 9H@:<5
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_VV dXU >__W\U Y]QWU' S_bbUSd6

.# :_bbUSd)

0# 8^T c_ gXQd$c dXU bUVUbU^SU `_Y^d XUbU

d_ RU QR\U d_ S_]`QbU dX_cU \Y^Uc _VV dXU >__W\U
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0# HYWXd*

9ed dXQd%c ))

.# )) d_ UQSX _dXUb*

0# 9ed dXQd%c ^_d dXU bUVUbU^SU `_Y^d dXQd

i_e XQfU d_ cdQbd Vb_]*

O_e cQYT i_e XQfU d_ cdQbd Vb_] dXU cQ]U

bUVUbU^SU `_Y^d*

.# O_e XQfU d_ XQfU Yd bUVUbU^SU c_]U gQi*

0# F[Qi* 8^T X_g TYT i_e T_ dXQd7

.# MU\\( dXU _dXUb VYWebUc( dg_ _V dXU

VYWebUc XQfU dXU ^_bdXUb^ Q^T UQcdUb^c dXQd \Y^UT

e`*

0# 9ed dXYc T_Uc^%d( bYWXd7
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.# MXYSX _^U7

0# JXU >__W\U Y]QWU)

.# @d$c ^_d cX_gY^W) @d$c U]RUTTUT)

0# O_e ]U^dY_^ Y^ i_eb bU`_bd dXQd dXU

VU^SU \Y^U (( _b i_e SQ^ cUU Yd XUbU _^ >_RU\]Q^

<hXYRYd - Vb_] dXU Q``U^TYh) JXU VU^SU \Y^U _^ dXU

^_bdXUQcd Q^T dXU ^_bdXgUcd QbUQ QbU ^_d (( i_e

[^_g' QbU' c_bd _V' Sed _VV _b QSdeQ\\i S_]U Y^'

S_bbUSd7

.# %E_ bUc`_^cU)&

0# ?_g g_e\T i_e Uh`\QY^ dXQd d_ ]U7 ?_g

TYT i_e Y^dUb`bUd dXYc ^_bdXUb^ VU^SU \Y^U R_e^TQbi

WYfU^ dXU VQSd dXQd Yd Yc ^_d S_^cYcdU^d QSb_cc dXU

^_bdXUb^ R_e^TQbi) JXU VU^SU Yc ^_d Q\YW^UT gYdX

dXU `_Y^d (( @$] c_bbi) JXQd XYc gQc Q dUbbYR\U

aeUcdY_^)

CUd$c \__[ Qd <hXYRYd -) O_eb VU^SU

\Y^U Yc (( dQ[U dXU ^_bdXgUcd S_b^Ub' bYWXd7 O_eb

VU^SU \Y^U Yc e` d_ dXU ^_bdX Red dXU^ dXU QSdeQ\

VU^SU Yc RU\_g dXU bUT \Y^U' S_bbUSd7

.# :_bbUSd)

0# F[Qi) I_ X_g TYT i_e S_]U QR_ed

VYWebY^W dXQd gQc dXU ^_bdXgUcd S_b^Ub `b_`Ub ((

.# JXU ((
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0# (( bVS TS\QS ZW\S6

.# IVS TS\QS ZW\S W\ bVS \]`bVeSab Q]`\S`

R`]^^SR PSZ]e bVS (( R]e\ bVS aZ]^S ]T bVS

S[PO\Y[S\b) 8cb bVS TWUc`Sa O\R SdS`gbVW\U SZaS

aV]ea bVOb HWbS - OQbcOZZg Wa O 3*(RSU`SS Q]`\S`)

H] OZZ ? RWR eOa SfbS\R bVS \]`bVS`\ ZW\S O\R

eSabS`\ ZW\S a] bVOb bVSg [SSb b] S\Q][^Oaa eVOb

HWbS - VOa PSS\ RSTW\SR Oa)

0# H] Wb aSS[a ZWYS T`][ g]c` SO`ZWS`

bSabW[]\g (( O\R bSZZ [S WT ?$[ `WUVb (( bVOb g]c

PSZWSdS bVOb bVS \]`bVS`\ P]c\RO`g ]T HWbS - Wa

PSbeSS\ +* O\R +/ TSSb \]`bV ]T eVS`S Wb eOa

^Z]bbSR Pg bVS TW\OZ `S^]`b O\R B`) :]`UO\5 Wa bVOb

Q]``SQb6

.# IVS O`SO bVOb ? O[ (( IVS TS\QS ZW\S Wa

+* b] +/ TSSb \]`bV ]T bVSW` ZW\Sa' gSa)

0# GWUVb' Pcb bVS TS\QS ZW\S Wa eVOb g]c

O`S caW\U W\ g]c` `S^]`b Oa bVS HWbS - P]c\RO`g'

Q]``SQb6

.# 9]``SQb)

0# ?a O =]]UZS W[OUS O a]c`QS `SOa]\OPZg

`SZWSR c^]\ Pg Sf^S`ba W\ bVS ac`dSgW\U TWSZR b]

[O^ O RSTW\WbWdS ^`]^S`bg P]c\RO`g6

.# ? R]\$b Y\]e' Pcb ? e]cZR aOg Wb$a
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`b_RQR\i ^_d TUVY^YdYfU gYdX_ed _dXUb Y^V_b]QdY_^)

0# ;_ i_e [^_g gXQd Q^W\U dXYc >__W\U Y]QWU

gQc dQ[U^ Vb_]6

CG) CS>@DB<M4 ERZUSdY_^5 fQWeU Q^T

Q]RYWe_ec)

I?< L@ID<HH4 D_)

9M CH) 9G@:<4

0# ;_ i_e [^_g gXQd XUYWXd6

.# D_)

0# ;_ i_e [^_g Qd gXQd TUWbUU _V (( @$]

W_Y^W d_ cQi j__]' Red @ T_^$d [^_g YV dXQd$c dXU

bYWXd g_bT' gXQd TUWbUU _V V_Sec ((

.# D_)

0# ?_g TYT i_e S_]U e` gYdX dXU cSQ\Y^W _^

dXYc T_Se]U^d6

.# HSQ\Y^W Yc RQcUT _^ dXU :8; T_Se]U^d)

@d$c RQcUT _^ dXU (( dXU >__W\U Y]QWU Q\c_ XQc Q

cSQ\Y^W Qc`USd)

0# E[Qi) @c HYdU - S_]`\UdU\i V\Qd6

.# @d gQc^$d RUV_bU) @ gQc^$d _ed dXUbU)

0# >__W\U Y]QWU T_Uc^$d dQ[U Y^d_ QSS_e^d

fQbiY^W U\UfQdY_^c5 T_Uc Yd6

.# D_)

0# H_ X_g TYT i_e QSS_e^d V_b dXYc
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fQbYQdY_^ Y^ d_`_WbQ`Xi Y^ i_eb ]Q``Y^W Q^T

`\_ddY^W7

.# @ TYT^%d*

0# F[Qi* I_ gU%bU W_Y^W d_ W_ RQS[ d_

>_RU\]Q^ ,* 8^T @%] cdY\\ c\YWXd\i S_^VecUT Qc d_

X_g i_e `ed Y^ GQbSU\ +.4. _^ XUbU* 9ed \Ud ]U Qc[

i_e _^U aeUcdY_^*

O_e dUUT Yd _VV _V dXYc RQcU ]Q`6 Yc^%d

dXQd S_bbUSd7 I_ gXU^ i_e `\_ddUT +.4.( i_e ecUT

>_RU\]Q^ , Qc dXU RQcU c_ebSU7

.# @ edY\YjUT dXU XYWXgQi )) dXU WbQ^d V_b

`eR\YS XYWXgQi \UWQ\ TUcSbY`dY_^ Q^T VYWebU ))

0# K^TUbcd__T*

.# )) d_ \Qi _ed dXQd*

0# 8^T @ WUd dXQd* 8^T gU SQ^ WUd d_ dXQd*

9ed i_e `\_ddUT Yd _^ >_RU\]Q^ ,( bYWXd7

I_ dXU RQcU dXQd i_e gUbU `\_ddY^W Yd _^ gQc RQcUT

_^ >_RU\]Q^ , gXYSX ecUc dXU ^_bdXUb^ R_e^TQbi Qc

dXU VU^SU \Y^U6 Yc dXQd S_bbUSd7

.# OUc( @ `\_ddUT Yd _^ =YWebU ,( iUc*

0# F[Qi* MXi TYT i_e ecU dXU \UWQ\

TUcSbY`dY_^7

.# F^ dXU RQcYc dXQd @ dX_eWXd Yd g_e\T RU

dXU ]_cd QSSebQdU gQi TU`YSdY^W gXQd dXU R_e^TQbYUc
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gUbU d_ ]Q[U cebU Yd \Y^UT e` bYWXd)

0# 8bU i_e Q^ Uh`Ubd Y^ \UWQ\ TUcSbY`dY_^c7

DH) DS>@EC<O5 FRZUSdY_^6 fQWeU Q^T

Q]RYWe_ec)

9O DI) 9H@:<5

0# 8bU i_e Q^ Uh`Ubd Y^ bUfYUgY^W \UWQ\

TUcSbY`dY_^c Q^T `\_ddY^W dXU \_SQdY_^ _V `b_`Ubdi

R_e^TQbYUc RQcUT e`_^ \UWQ\ TUcSbY`dY_^c7

DH) DS>@EC<O5 FRZUSdY_^6 S_]`_e^T)

J?< M@JE<II5 @ g_e\T^$d (( ^_d

^USUccQbY\i cQi @$] Q^ Uh`Ubd' Red @ XQfU

T_^U Yd)

9O DI) 9H@:<5

0# Aecd gQ\[ ]U aeYS[\i dXb_eWX dXU cdU`c

dXQd i_e ecUT RQcUT e`_^ dXU \UWQ\ TUcSbY`dY_^'

gXQd i_e TYT XUbU)

.# MU\\' @ ]UQ^' dXUbU gQc Q [^_g^ Vb_] dXU

_bYWY^Q\ 2+ `\Q^ cXUUdc dXQd IdQdY_^ 2 gQc dXU

UQcdUb^ UTWU _V dXU bYWXd _V gQi) 8^T dXU^ \__[Y^W

RQS[ Qd dXU (( Q^T dXU^ W_Y^W RQS[ d_ dXU `_Y^d Qd

dXU RUWY^^Y^W Vb_] dXU \UWQ\ TUcSbY`dY_^ gXQd gQc

Qd dXU Y^dUbcUSdY_^ _V IQ^Tc %`X)& _b gXQdUfUb Yd$c

SQ\\UT ^_g Q^T >bUU^g__T' Vb_] dXQd `_Y^d ]UQcebY^W

Yd _VV)
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0# >]e6 LWbV eVOb6

.# ?\ 97:) ?b$a RWabO\QS O\R PSO`W\U)

0# DYOg) 7\R bVS\ g]c aOWR g]c OZa] caSR

bVS Oa(PcWZb R`OeW\Ua)

LVg6

.# 8SQOcaS bVSg ZW\SR c^ (( UOdS [S O

Tc\QbW]\OZWbg ]T eVS`S (( RSOZW\U eWbV HbObW]\ 1

O\R V]e Wb ZOga ]cb PSQOcaS Wb a]`b ]T bWSa W\

]bVS` bVW\Ua)

0# :WR g]c QVSQY eVSbVS` g]c` Q]\QZcaW]\

bVOb HbObW]\ 1 OZ]\U =`SS\e]]R Wa Ob bVS SOabS`\

SRUS ]T *-3- eWbV bVS 7beSZZ ac`dSg6

.# IVS TW\OZ RS^WQbW]\ eOa Q][^O`SR b] bVS

]bVS` RS^WQbW]\a bVOb eS VOR ]T *-3- O\R Wb aSS[SR

Q]\aWabS\b b] eVOb bVS ]bVS` ]\Sa aV]eSR)

0# 8cb g]c RWR\$b QVSQY eWbV bVS 7beSZZ

ac`dSg6

.# ? QO\$b a^SQWTWQOZZg aOg eVOb ? QVSQYSR

Wb eWbV' eVWQV a^SQWTWQ R]Qc[S\ba)

0# H] eVS`S g]c ^Z]b bVS P]`W\Ua Wa ^`Sbbg

W[^]`bO\b b] g]c` ]^W\W]\' `WUVb6

.# ? (( ?b$a W[^]`bO\b' gSa)

0# 7\R g]c aOg bVOb bVS P]`W\Ua T`][

=]PSZ[O\ + QO[S T`][ ;AB+/' eVWQV Wa @B**/0/ W\
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8``U^TYh ; _V i_eb bU`_bd' S_bbUSd6

.# MUc)

0# IXYc Yc Q TbQVd T_Se]U^d' S_bbUSd6

.# J])

0# @d cQic TbQVd ((

.# MUQX)

0# (( T_Uc Yd ^_d6

.# MUc)

0# 8^T Yd Q\c_ cQic Q``b_hY]QdU R_bY^W

\_SQdY_^c T_g^ dXUbU _^ dXU \UVd5 T_Uc Yd ^_d6

.# MUc)

0# 8^T i_e cQi Y^ i_eb bU`_bd dXQd dXYc

VYWebU S_^dbQTYSdc i_eb RQcU ]Q` Qc d_ dXU \U^WdX

_V dXU gUcdUb^ Q^T c_edXUb^ R_e^TQbYUc' bYWXd6

.# MUQX) @d$c ^_d UhQSd' iUc)

0# H_ gXi TYT i_e ecU dXYc V_b dXU HYdU -

R_bY^Wc6

.# LU\\' @ (( @ g_e\T Qcce]U dXQd ]i

R_e^TQbYUc g_e\T RU Q \Ydd\U RYd \QbWUb dXQ^ ((

dXQ^ gXQd gQc TU`YSdUT RUSQecU @$] ecY^W Q VU^SU

\Y^U Q^T ^_d dXU QSdeQ\ cYdU)

0# @$] c_bbi) @ T_^$d dXY^[ dXQd Q^cgUbUT

dXU aeUcdY_^)

LXi TYT i_e ecU <BC+/' WYfU^ UfUbidXY^W
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gU Zecd dQ\[UT QR_ed d_ `\_d i_eb R_bY^Wc7

.# @d gQc dXU RUcd ]Q` dXQd @ S_e\T VY^T

dXQd XQT dXU \_SQdY_^c _V dX_cU R_bY^Wc*

DI* 9H@:<5 :_e\T i_e `\UQcU ]Qb[ dXQd

T_Se]U^d*

&>_RU\]Q^ <hXYRYd E_* 0 ]Qb[UT V_b

YTU^dYVYSQdY_^*'

9O DI* 9H@:<5

0# I_ @%] XQ^TY^W i_e gXQd%c <hXYRYd 11)02

Vb_] dXU VYbcd XUQbY^W( AD++/2,,( gXYSX Yc Q

TU`YSdY_^ _V dXU R_bY^Wc _^ IYdU .6 Yc Yd ^_d7

.# OUc*

0# 8^T dXYc Yc ^_d Q TbQVd6 Yc Yd7

.# @d T_Uc^%d cQi TbQVd*

0# F[Qi* MXi TYT^%d i_e ecU dXYc T_Se]U^d

Qc _``_cUT d_ <CD,0 d_ `\_d dXU R_bY^Wc _^

>_RU\]Q^ ,7

&MYd^Ucc `UbecUc T_Se]U^d*'

J?< M@JE<II5 @ RU\YUfU dXQd ]i

Qcce]`dY_^ gQc dXUcU gUbU dXU cQ]U Qc gXQd

gQc Y^ dXU TbQVd*

9O DI* 9H@:<5

0# FX*

?QfU i_e SXUS[UT dXQd7
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.# @ SQ^$d bU]U]RUb gXU^ @ SXUS[UT Yd)

0# O_e TYT SXUS[ Yd7 O_e QSdeQ\\i SXUS[UT

Yd7

.# @ T_^$d bU]U]RUb)

0# I_ W_Y^W RQS[ d_ 8DD,0' X_g TYT i_e

QSdeQ\\i `\_d dXUcU R_bY^Wc _^ d_ i_eb RQcU ]Q`7

.# @ ]UQcebUT (( cSQ\UT _VV _V dXU <CD ((

dXU _^U dXQd$c Y^ ]i bU`_bd' ]Q[Y^W dXU Qcce]`dY_^

dXQd dXU UQcdUb^ (( gUcdUb^ UTWU _V IYdU . Yc dXU

cQ]U Qc dXUYb gUcdUb^ UTWU)

0# I_ i_e QSdeQ\\i (( TYT i_e T_ dXYc Y^

:8; _b gQc dXYc Q^ _fUb\Qi7

.# @d gQc (( JXU ]Qb[Y^Wc gUbU T_^U Y^ :8;

RQcUT e`_^ Q TY]U^cY_^ dXQd @ `b_fYTUT XY])

0# 9ed TYT i_e QSdeQ\\i c^Q` TYcdQ^SUc _b

TYT i_e T_ c_]UdXY^W TYVVUbU^d7

.# MU' @ WeUcc' c^Q``UT TYcdQ^SUc RQcUT

e`_^ TYcdQ^SU Vb_] dXU gUcdUb^ UTWU d_ dXQd c`_d

Q^T Vb_] dXU ^_bdX T_g^)

0# O_e cQi dXQd dXU TYcdQ^SU RUdgUU^ dXU

^_bdXUb^ cYdU R_e^TQbi _V IYdU . Q^T 9./0' c_ gU$bU

W_Y^W (( i_e cQi dXYc _^ <CD Yc ,4)2 VUUd7

.# OUc)

0# 8^T i_e (( X_g TYT i_e ]UQcebU dXQd c^Q`
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RWabO\QS6

.# ? [SOac`SR Wb POaSR ]\ aQOZS)

0# D\ aQOZS)

H] \]b a\O^ RWabO\QS6

.# 9]``SQb) IVSg [SOac`SR' O\R bVS\ bVSg

^ZOQSR Wb ]\ bVS `S^]`b POaSR c^]\ ((

0# 8cb g]c RWR\$b R] Wb g]c`aSZT6 H][SP]Rg

SZaS RWR Wb6

.# IVS [SOac`S[S\ba6

0# MSa)

.# ? [SOac`SR)

0# M]c [SOac`SR Wb) DYOg)

H] g]c caSR O aQOZS ]` g]c caSR O a\O^

RWabO\QS ]` eVOb RWR g]c R]6 LVOb ((

.# ? caSR O aQOZS)

0# 7 aQOZS ZWYS ]\S ]T bVSaS ((

.# LSZZ' O\ S\UW\SS` aQOZS) 7\R POaSR c^]\

bVS OQbcOZ aQOZS bVOb$a ]\ bVS [O^' g]c QO\

QOZQcZObS RWabO\QSa)

0# DYOg) 7\R bVS\ RWR g]c U] b] =]PSZ[O\ +

O\R ^Z]b bVOb RWabO\QS T`][ bVS \]`bVS`\ P]c\RO`g

Oa RS^WQbSR ]\ =]PSZ[O\ +' +3)1 TSSb R]e\6 ?a bVOb

eVOb g]c RWR6

.# MSa) IVS\ 97: (( eS\b R]e\ O\R [O`YSR
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dXU \_SQdY_^ dXQd @ WQfU XY])

0# 8^T dXQd gQc +3)1 VUUd' S_bbUSd6

.# LXQdUfUb gQc cdQdUT Y^ dXU bU`_bd)

0# E[Qi) M_e cQi dXQd 9-./ VQ\\c dXbUU

VUUd _edcYTU _V *-3-)

LXYSX ]Q` Yc dXQd RQcUT _VV _V6

.# 9QcUT ((

0# @c dXQd _VV _V >_RU\]Q^ +6

.# MUc)

0# E[Qi) E[Qi) @V i_e W_ d_ i_eb
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RSTW\SR O`SO ]T `Sa^]\aWPWZWbg b] W\QZcRS EO`QSZ

*-3-)

LVg6

.# LVS`S O`S g]c Ob W\ [g `S^]`b6

0# EOUS /' /),' ZOab ^O`OU`O^V)

.# 8SQOcaS B`) :]`UO\ W\bS`^`SbSR bVOb bVS

P]O`R `cZW\U eOa T]` bVS S\bW`S -3- `WUVb ]T eOg

eVS`S bVS P]O`R a^SQWTWQOZZg abObSR bVOb Wb$a ]\Zg

Oaa]QWObSR eWbV bVS P]`W\Ua bVOb bVSg ZOWR ]cb W\

bVS `cZW\U)

0# IVOb$a g]c` W\bS`^`SbObW]\ ]T Wb'

Q]``SQb6

.# MSa)

0# DYOg) ASb$a U] b] g]c` `S^]`b O\R

<WUc`S - bVOb eS$dS U]b VS`S) ? QO\$b bSZZ' Pcb

?$[ OaYW\U4 :] g]c OU`SS bVOb bVS LOcYSUO\ eObS`

ZW\S ]\ HWbS - Wa Z]QObSR eWbVW\ *-3-6

.# IVOb$a V]e Wb eOa RS^WQbSR W\ bVS TW\OZ

`S^]`b bVOb bVOb$a eVS`S Wb ZWSa) ?b ZWSa W\ ]` ]\

bVS P]c\RO`g)

0# GWUVb)
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%%(

9ed dXYc Yc >_RU\]Q^ +' c_ ((

.# IXQd$c X_g ((

0# (( RQcUT _VV _V >_RU\]Q^ ((

.# IXQd$c X_g @ TU`YSdUT Yd _^ dXU bU`_bd)

0# H_ i_e RU\YUfU Yd$c \_SQdUT U^dYbU\i

gYdXY^ *-3-' dXU \Y^U' _^ HYdU -6

.# @ TYT^$d ^USUccQbY\i ]Q[U dXQd

Y^dUb`bUdQdY_^ Y^ ]i bU`_bd) @^ dXU \Y^U' Yd cX_gc

Yd$c UYdXUb Y^ _b _^ _b (( dXU R_e^TQbi)

0# ;_ i_e QWbUU dXQd JH<F8 bUaeYbUT AC d_

QTTbUcc 8:C Y^f_\fUT gYdX dXU LQe[UWQ^ gQdUb \Y^U6

.# @ RU\YUfU dXUi bUaeYbUT dXU] d_ QTTbUcc

Q S\UQ^ S_bbYT_b V_b Q^i edY\Ydi dXQd gQc d_ bU]QY^

Y^ dXU cYdU)

0# 8^T S_cdc gUbU Y^SebbUT gYdX bUc`USd d_

dXU gQdUb \Y^U6

.# @ g_e\T Qcce]U c_)

0# 8^T gQc Yd [^_g^ Qd dXU dY]U _V dXU

XUQbY^W dXQd dXU LQe[UWQ^ gQdUb \Y^U gQc \_SQdUT

U^dYbU\i gYdXY^ *-3- _^ HYdU -6

.# HQi dXQd QWQY^)

0# LQc Yd [^_g^ Qd dXU dY]U _V dXU XUQbY^W'

dXU \Qcd XUQbY^W' dXQd dXU LQe[UWQ^ gQdUb \Y^U gQc

\_SQdUT U^dYbU\i gYdXY^ *-3- _^ HYdU -6
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.# @ T_^%d RU\YUfU Yd gQc [^_g^ Qd dXU

dY]U( dXU UhQSd \_SQdY_^*

0# ;_ i_e [^_g gXUbU dXUi dX_eWXd Yd gQc

\_SQdUT7

.# @ RU\YUfU RQcUT e`_^ dXU g_b[ `\Q^ Q^T

dXU VY^Q\ bU`_bd Yd cdQdUT dXQd Yd gQc b_eWX\i

0+ VUUd c_edX _V gXUbU dXUi V_e^T Yd*

0# 0+ VUUd c_edX _V gXUbU dXUi V_e^T Yd7

.# JXU _bYWY^Q\ )) gU\\( _bYWY^Q\\i Yd%c 0+

VUUd c_edX* JXU _bYWY^Q\ \_SQdY_^ dXUi dX_eWXd Yd

gQc Yc b_eWX\i 0+ VUUd c_edX _V gXUbU Yd QSdeQ\\i

Yc*

0# F[Qi* O_e cQi XUbU _^ GQWU 0 _V i_eb

bU`_bd dXQd dXYc Yc 0*- _^ dXU cUS_^T )) dXU \Qcd

cU^dU^SU5

DQ[Y^W dXU UhdU^d _V dXU

UQcdUb^ UTWU _V GQbSU\ +.4.

bU]_fUc QbWe]U^dc _V dXU \_SQdY_^

_V 9G/0 WYfU^ dXU TYVVUbU^SU

RUdgUU^ ]i \_SQdY_^ Q^T

Db* ;_bWQ^%c \_SQdY_^ Qc /*2 VUUd

Q^T dXU \_SQdY_^ _V 9./0 Qc

cSQ\UT _VV Q ]Q` Q^T dXU UhQSd

\_SQdY_^ gQc ^_d YTU^dYVYUT*
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%%*

MXQd QbU i_e cQiY^W XUbU7

.# F^U _V dXU R_QbT be\Y^W gQc @;FJ$c

\YQRY\Ydi gQc RQcUT e`_^ dXU \_SQdY_^ _V 9/.( (( _b

9/0 Y^ dXQd YV Yd (( Y^ UccU^SU' dXQd YV Yd \YUT

gYdXY^ dXU @;FJ$c bYWXd _V gQi .4.' dXU^ @;FJ g_e\T

RU \YQR\U V_b dXQd `QbdYSe\Qb R_bY^W) 8^T YV Yd

\YUT _edcYTU Yd dUSX^YSQ\\i g_e\T^$d RU \YQR\U V_b

Yd) 8^T ]i Q``b_QSX d_ dXYc gQc dXQd Yd TYT^$d

]QddUb gXUdXUb Yd gQc Y^cYTU _b _edcYTU Qc VQb Qc

dXU Q\\UWQdY_^ gQc S_^SUb^UT)

0# MXi Yc dXQd7

.# 9USQecU @ \__[UT Qd dXYc Qc Q^ UhUbSYcU

_V ^_d QbWeY^W _fUb T_\\Qbc Q^T SU^dc Red _V

WU^UbQ\ ^e]RUbc Y^ dXQd YV @ gUbU d_ ]Q[U Q^

QbWe]U^d dXQd @;FJ Yc ^_d bUc`_^cYR\U V_b /.4.'

dXUbUV_bU' dXU^ dXU UhdU^d _V dXU \YQRY\Ydi Y^ dXQd

QbUQ g_e\T W_ RQS[ c_]U TYcdQ^SU d_ dXU gUcd d_

bUV\USd dXQd c_]UgXUbU RUdgUU^ 9.0+ Q^T 9./0 g_e\T

RU dXU UhdU^d gYdXY^ dXU bYWXd _V gQi _V @;FJ$c

\YQRY\Ydi)

9ed YV i_e \__[ Qd dXU `b_SUcc Qd gXYSX

@ Q\\_SQdUT dXU S_cd' dXQd$c _^\i Q TYVVUbU^SU _V

]QiRU 0' ,+ `UbSU^d _V dXU S_cd Qcc_SYQdUT gYdX

gXQdUfUb Yc W_Y^W d_ W_ dXb_eWX dXQd QbUQ dXQd
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%%+

e]cZR PS OTTSQbSR) 7\R ? RWR\$b bVW\Y Wb eOa e]`bV

[g bW[S RSOZW\U eWbV bVOb (( bVOb Q]\QS^b ]T (( Wb

eOa Xcab Oa SOag Xcab b] aOg ?:DI eWZZ bOYS OZZ bVS

ZWOPWZWbg b] bVS SRUS ]T bVSW` (( b] bVS TO`bVSab

SOab b] bVOb O`SO Oa ]^^]aSR b] a^S\RW\U V]c`a

TWUVbW\U ]dS` eVS`S bVS ZW\S aV]cZR PS R`Oe\

PSbeSS\ bVS be] O\R eVSbVS` ]` \]b bVS O`Uc[S\b

PSbeSS\ :]`UO\ O\R [g `S^]`b ]T aOgW\U eV] OQbcOZZg

VOa bVS OQbcOZ Z]QObW]\ e`WbbS\ ]T eVS`S 8-./ Wa)

0# DYOg) 7`S g]c aOgW\U 8-./ Wa O\ ?:DI

O`SO ]T ZWOPWZWbg ]` \]b6

.# ?\ bVS eOg ? VOdS Wb RS^WQbSR Oa

bSQV\WQOZZg ]cbaWRS ]T ?:DI$a ZWOPWZWbg)

0# 8cb O`S g]c W\QZcRW\U Wb W\ ((

.# 8cb ? O[ W\QZcRW\U Wb W\ bVS O`SO bVOb

e]cZR VOdS PSS\ Oaa]QWObSR eWbV Wb Oa WT Wb eOa W\

Oa ^O`b ]T ?:DI$a ZWOPWZWbg b] bVS SfbS\b' bVS

SOabS`\ SfbS\b ]T bVS `WUVb ]T eOg)

0# DYOg) M]c QZOW[ bVOb ?:DI$a `Sa^]\aWPZS

T`][ +H b] .H ]\ HWbS 0' `WUVb6

.# ? R]\$b QZOW[ bVOb) IVOb$a eVOb bVS

P]O`R QZOW[a)

0# DYOg) 8cb g]c O`UcSR bVOb B`) :]`UO\

aOWR ?:DI Wa OZa] `Sa^]\aWPZS T]` /H b] 2H' eVWQV
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%%,

i_e TYcQWbUU gYdX ((

.# :_bbUSd)

0# (( bYWXd6

8^T' Qc @ e^TUbcdQ^T Yd' i_eb `_Y^d Yc

RQcUT e`_^ dXU VQSd dXQd gXQd dXU R_QbT cQYT gQc

dXQd YV @;EI ecUT VY\\ V_b ;Ud_eb G_QT 8 dXQd

S_^dQY^UT 8:C' dXQd VY\\ gQc bU]_fUT Qd dXU U^T _V

S_^cdbeSdY_^6 @c dXQd i_eb `_Y^d6 8^T c_

dXUbUV_bU dXUbU gQc ^_ 8:C \UVd6

.# IXUbU gQc ^_ (( ]i `_Y^d XQc Q\gQic RUU^

dXUbU gQc ^_ 8:C `\QSUT dXUbU Y^ bUWQbTc d_ dXU

TUd_eb b_QT) 8^T @ RU\YUfU dXU R_QbT$c be\Y^W Y^

dXU gQi dXUi be\UT gQc + dXb_eWX . XQc d_ T_ gYdX

dXU U]RQ^[]U^d (( gXQd dXUi QbWeUT gQc (( dXU

QbWe]U^d gQc Yc dXQd dXU U]RQ^[]U^d g_b[ _V

>bUU^g__T 8fU^eU XQc ^_dXY^W d_ T_ gYdX dXU ((

;Ud_eb G_QT 8)

0# E[Qi) H_ i_eb bUReddQ\ Yc RQcUT e`_^

dXU ;Ud_eb G_QT 85 Yc dXQd bYWXd6 @$] Zecd dbiY^W

d_ e^TUbcdQ^T Yd)

.# Ci bUReddQ\ Yc dXQd dXU R_QbT be\UT dXQd

+H dXb_eWX .H Yc gXQd @;EI Yc \YQR\U V_b)

0# E[Qi) 9ed gXU^ i_e Uh`\QY^ Yd Y^ i_eb

bU`_bd' i_e dQ\[ QR_ed dXU ;Ud_eb G_QT 8) @$] Zecd
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dbiY^W d_ ))

.# @%] Zecd )) Di `_Y^d gQc dXQd ;Ud_eb

H_QT 8 TYT^%d XQfU ]QdUbYQ\ `\QSUT Y^ dXUbU*

0# ;_ i_e XQfU Q^i UfYTU^SU d_ bURed dXU

cdQdU]U^dc ]QTU Ri Db* GUdUbc_^ S_^SUb^Y^W dXU

S_^cYcdU^Si _V QcRUcd_c d_ ,I d_ 3I7

.# E_*

0# F[Qi* CUd%c \__[ Qd =YWebU . QWQY^ Y^

i_eb bU`_bd*

MXi Yc dXU bUQc_^ dXQd i_e TYT^%d

Y^S\eTU dXU gQdUb \Y^U )) gXQd Yc dXU bUQc_^ V_b

^_d Y^S\eTY^W dXU gQdUb \Y^U Y^ dXU @;FJ

QddbYRedY_^7

.# 9USQecU QSS_bTY^W d_ dXU R_QbT gU gUbU

_^\i \YQR\U V_b e` dXb_eWX 9-0 Q^T @ XQfU ]Qb[UT _^

dXUbU gXQd Yc 9.-1 gQc ^_d Y^S\eTUT( gXYSX gQc

Q\c_ )) TYT^%d TUdUSd QcRUcd_c Red dXU R_QbT TYT^%d

Y^S\eTU dXQd Y^ Ydc be\Y^W c_( dXUbUV_bU( dXU gQdUb

\Y^U \YUc VQbdXUb gUcd dXQ^ 9-1 Yc Q^T c_(

dXUbUV_bU( Yd%c _edcYTU _V gXQd dXU R_QbT be\UT*

0# F[Qi* @V dXU R_QbT TYT be\U dXQd @;FJ

Yc \YQR\U V_b Q\\ _V +.4.( dXU gQdUb \Y^U g_e\T RU

QddbYRedUT d_ @;FJ6 Yc dXQd S_bbUSd7

DH* DS>@EC<O5 FRZUSdY_^6 SQ\\c V_b
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%&$

c`USe\QdY_^)

J?< M@JE<II5 @V dXU R_QbT be\UT dXQd

@;FJ gQc bUc`_^cYR\U V_b Q\\ dXU bYWXd _V gQi

gYdXY^ .4.' dXU^ @;FJ g_e\T RU \YQR\U V_b Q

`_bdY_^ _V dXU gQdUb \Y^U dXQd bQ^ dXb_eWX

Ydc QbUQ)

9O DI) 9H@:<5

0# MXi g_e\T Yd _^\i RU \YQR\U V_b Q

`_bdY_^ _V dXU gQdUb \Y^U dXQd be^c dXb_eWX Ydc

QbUQ7

.# 9USQecU dXU S_bbYT_b gQc -0 VUUd gYTU'

Q^T Q `_bdY_^ _V dXQd -0 VUUd be^c _edcYTU _V dXU

bYWXd _V gQi)

0# F[Qi) 9ed dXQd$c RQcUT e`_^ >_RU\]Q^ ,'

S_bbUSd7

.# JXQd$c RQcUT _^ X_g Yd$c TU`YSdUT Y^ ]i

VYWebU' iUc)

0# =YWebU /' `\UQcU)

MXQd g_b[ gQc T_^U gYdX bUc`USd d_ dXU

edY\YdYUc' dXU 8J#J \Y^Uc7

.# @ RU\YUfU dXU edY\YdYUc XQT d_ RU

bU]_fUT _b QRQ^T_^UT' dX_cU edY\YdYUc)

0# MX_ TYT dXQd g_b[7

.# @ RU\YUfU dXU edY\Ydi TYT Yd)
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0# DYOg) 7\gbVW\U SZaS6

BG) BQ=?CA;M4 DPXSQbW]\5 dOUcS O\R

O[PWUc]ca)

8M BH) 8G?9;4

0# LOa bVS`S O\g ]bVS` e]`Y R]\S eWbV

`Sa^SQb b] bVS 7I#I cbWZWbWSa bVOb g]c Y\]e ]T6

.# IVSg VOR bVW\Ua ]\ V]ZR' Pcb ? R]\$b

Y\]e a^SQWTWQOZZg Ob bVWa aSQ]\R)

0# :WR bVSg R] O\g SfQOdObW]\a6

.# ? QO\$b `S[S[PS` aWbbW\U VS`S eVSbVS` ]`

\]b bVS`S eOa SfQOdObW]\) ? bV]cUVb bVS`S eS`S)

0# M]c caSR ZW\SO` TSSb' `WUVb6

.# 9]``SQb)

0# LVg6

.# I] UWdS bVS `ObW] PSbeSS\ eVOb eOa

OQbcOZZg bVS T]]bOUS ]T bVS ZS\UbV eWbVW\ bVS

S\bW`S aWbS' `SdS`aSa' eVOb eOa Oaa]QWObSR eWbV bVS

P]`W\Ua bVOb ?:DI eOa ZWOPZS T]`)

0# DYOg) ?T bVS`S eS`S (( eS$ZZ aOdS bVOb)

7\R eVOb eOa e`]\U eWbV B`) :]`UO\$a

O^^`]OQV6

BG) BQ=?CA;M4 DPXSQbW]\5 dOUcS O\R

O[PWUc]ca)
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%&&

9M CH) 9G@:<4

0# E[Qi) Cb) ;_bWQ^ XQT Q^ Q``b_QSX d_

TUQ\Y^W gYdX 8I#I \Y^Uc dXQd i_e TYcQWbUUT gYdX)

LXi gQc Yd gb_^W6

.# @ TYcQWbUUT gYdX dXQd dXU S_^SU`d _V

dXQd (( YV Q \Y^U d_eSXUT @;EI$c bYWXd _V gQi _b

Q^igXUbU Qcc_SYQdUT gYdX @;EI' dXQd Yd

Qed_]QdYSQ\\i +** `UbSU^d _V dXU g_b[ Qcc_SYQdUT

gYdX dX_cU \Y^Uc W_d @;EI$H \YQRY\Ydi (( Yc SXQbWUT

Qc @;EI$c \YQRY\Ydi)

0# 8^T gXi6 LXi T_ i_e RU\YUfU dXQd6

.# LXi T_ @ RU\YUfU gXQd6

0# LXQd ZecdYVYSQdY_^ T_ i_e XQfU V_b dXQd

bUQc_^6

.# 9USQecU dXUcU bU`_bdc \Qi _ed dXQd dXUbU

gUbU dg_ \Y^Uc Y^' _^U \Y^U _ed' c_ @;EI Yc

bUc`_^cYR\U V_b dg_(dXYbTc _V dXU S_cd)

0# GYWXd)

9ed gXi YV Yd T_Uc^$d d_eSX Q^idXY^W

U\cU' QbU i_e (( gXi Yc dXYc d_eSXY^W `_Y^d Q

`b_R\U]6

.# 9USQecU Yd$c (( Yd$c ^_d dQ[Y^W Y^d_ dXU

VQSd dXQd Yd T_Uc^$d QSS_e^d V_b gXQd dXU R_QbT

be\UT Qc @;EI$c \YQRY\Ydi' Q^T Yd QSS_e^dc dXQd
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dXUbU%c `_bdY_^c _V X_g dXU \Y^Uc \Qi _ed dXQd ]Qi

^_d ^USUccQbY\i RU _edcYTU* @d%c Zecd dQ[Y^W Q

dg_)dXYbTc ]e\dY`\YSQdY_^ _VV dXU d_dQ\ S_cd( ^_d

QSS_e^dY^W V_b X_g Yd \Qic*

0# CUd%c d__[ 9.-1 XUbU( _[Qi( _^ i_eb ]Q`*

@c dXQd _^U )) c_bbi*

MXYSX _^U gQc dXU _^U dXQd gQc )) 9.-1(

T_Uc Yd XQfU QcRUcd_c Y^ Yd _b ^_d7

.# @d gQc )) Yd TYT ^_d XQfU QcRUcd_c gXU^

dXUi TYT Yd*

0# @d TYT ^_d XQfU QcRUcd_c Y^ Yd*
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0# O_e SQ\Se\QdUT dXU d_dQ\ VUUd' S_bbUSd'
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dXQd*
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0# F[Qi) ;_ i_e [^_g gXQd dXUi QSdeQ\\i

TYT _b X_g ]eSX dXUi QSdeQ\\i UhSQfQdUT7

.# L_\e]U(gYcU' ^_' @ T_^$ [^_g X_g ]eSX

f_\e]U dXUi bU]_fUT)

0# M_e\T f_\e]U RU Q^ Q``b_`bYQdU RQcYc d_

TUdUb]Y^U @;FJ \YQRY\Ydi gYdX bUc`USd d_ dXU
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0# ))) YV i_e XQT dXQd Y^V_b]QdY_^)
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9ed QbU^$d i_e dQ[Y^W Q `UbSU^d _V Q

`UbSU^d XUbU6 M_e TYT dXYc VYbcd (( dXUbU$c Q^

UQb\YUb SQ\Se\QdY_^ d_ WUd d_ dXU +*-' Q^T dXU^ i_e

S_]`QbUT dXQd d_ dXU d_dQ\ S_cd V_b Q\\ V_eb \Y^Uc)

LXi Yc dXQd dXU bYWXd gQi d_ T_ Yd6

.# @ RU\YUfU dXYc Yc dXU UhQSd cQ]U

Q``b_QSX dXQd Cb) ;_bWQ^ TYT' Q^T XU SQ\Se\QdUT dXU

S_cdc gXQd XU RU\YUfUT gQc dXU (( QddbYRedUT d_ dXU

R_QbT (( XYc Y^dUb`bUdQdY_^ _V gXQd dXU `_\\edY_^

S_^db_\ R_QbT XQT V_b HYdU -) ?U SQ]U e` gYdX dXQd

^e]RUb _V gXQd XU dX_eWXd gQc @;EI$c bUc`_^cYRY\Ydi

V_b Y^ HYdU -' Q^T XU TYfYTUT Yd Ri dXU cQ]U ^e]RUb

gXYSX gQc dXU _dXUb (( dXU dXbUU UhSQfQdY_^c)

0# E[Qi) H_ \Ud$c \__[ Qd (( c_ dXQd gQc

HYdU -) BUd$c \__[ Qd HYdU 0)

;YT i_e T_ Q^idXY^W TYVVUbU^d gYdX

bUc`USd d_ HYdU 0 _b TYT i_e T_ dXU cQ]U dXY^W6

.# @ TYT dXU cQ]U dXY^W' UhSU`d @ edY\YjUT

dXU ^e]RUb dXQd Yc Qcc_SYQdUT gYdX +H dXb_eWX .H

gXUbU Cb) ;_bWQ^ ecUT (( XU Y^S\eTUT dXU QbUQ

Qcc_SYQdUT gYdX +H TU^YUT)

0# E[Qi)

.# 8^T ^UfUb SQ\Se\QdUT QSdeQ\ \Y^UQb VUUd

_V dXU Y]`QSdUT QbUQ)
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0# F[Qi* @c dXUbU Q^idXY^W U\cU dXQd i_e

TYT TYVVUbU^d gYdX bUc`USd d_ IYdU 1 Qc S_]`QbUT d_

IYdU .7

.# MU\\( Yd gQc Q TYVVUbU^d )) @ ecUT dXU

cQ]U SQ\Se\QdY^W ]UdX_T dXQd Db* ;_bWQ^ TYT Y^ XYc

bU`_bd V_b IYdU 1* @d%c TYVVUbU^d dXQ^ X_g XU

SQ\Se\QdUT IYdU .*

0# F[Qi* K^TUbcd__T*

IYdUc . Q^T 1( Qc @ e^TUbcdQ^T Yd( i_e

ecUT dXU UhQSd cQ]U `b_SUcc( Db* ;_bWQ^ TYT( i_e

Zecd XQT TYVVUbU^d ^e]RUbc7

.# :_bbUSd*

0# F[Qi* MXUbU TYT i_e WUd )) gXi QbU i_e

WUddY^W )) @ Qcce]U i_e%bU WYfY^W @;FJ Q jUb_

`UbSU^d \YQRY\Ydi V_b dXU bQ]` g_b[ RUSQecU i_e

T_^%d dXY^[ dXUi%bU bUc`_^cYR\U V_b +.4.6 Yc dXQd

bYWXd7

.# JXQd VQb gUcd( S_bbUSd*

0# MXUbU TYT i_e S_]U e` gYdX dXYc _^

=YWebU 2 dXQd dXU bQ]` g_b[ gQc T_^U dXYc VQb gUcd7

@d%c TU`YSdUT _^ =YWebU 2 _V i_eb bU`_bd* MXQd%c

dXU c_ebSU _V dXQd7

.# JXU c_ebSU _V dXQd Yc Q\c_ TU`YSdUT _^

dXU VY^Q\ TUQ\Y^W gYdX dXU cd_b] \Y]Ydc( Q^T Yd%c
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Y^ dXU VY^Q\ (( Yd$c TU`YSdUT Q\c_ _^ dXU >__W\U

<QbdX ]Q` _V gXUbU Yd \Qic _ed RUSQecU dXUi XQT d_

T_ Yd RUSQecU dXUi S_e\T ^_d WUd Y^d_ dX_cU QbUQc

RUSQecU Yd gQc d__ gUd' Q^T dXUi$bU QVbQYT gYdX

Ub_cY_^ Q^T cdeVV \Y[U dXQd' dXU gQdUb dXQd dXUi

`ed Y^ Q bQ]` cd_^U RQcU c_ dXQd Yd g_e\T RU ]_bU

cdQR\U Y^ dXQd QbUQ)

0# F[Qi) I_ gXQd i_e$bU TU`YSdY^W XUbU

Yc (( @$] S_^VecUT' Qc d_ gXQd i_e cQYT Yd gQc

TU`YSdUT _^)

.# MU\\' Yd cX_gUT dXQd dXU (( dXU cd_^U

\Y]Ydc gUbU cX_g^ _^ dXU ((

0# F[Qi)

.# (( /+.--) @d$c Q\c_ cX_g^ Y^ dXU >__W\U

<QbdX ]Q` gXU^ i_e \__[ Qd (( gXQd Yd \__[c \Y[U

dXU TQi' i_e SQ^ cUU dXU cd_^U XQ\VgQi S_fUbUT e`

gYdX gQdUb) JXU VY^Q\ bU`_bd dQ\[c QR_ed dXU bQ]`

XQT d_ dXU `\QSUT Y^ dXUbU RUSQecU _V dXU gQdUb

YcceUc Y^ dXQd `QbdYSe\Qb QbUQ)

0# F[Qi) I_ dXU bQ]` g_b[ i_e$bU dQ\[Y^W

QR_ed Yc `\QSY^W dXYc cd_^U bQ]`6 Yc dXQd S_bbUSd7

.# OUc)

0# F[Qi) >_d Yd)

=Y\\Y^W Q^T SQ``Y^W) MXi TYT i_e
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RWaOU`SS eWbV B`) :]`UO\$a O^^`]OQV6

.# <]` HWbS -' bVS RWTTS`S\QS Wa Wa bVOb ?

]\Zg bOYS W\b] P]`W\Ua Oaa]QWObSR eWbV ?:DI$a

ZWOPWZWbg O\R bOYW\U bVOb OZZ bVS eOg b] bVS TW`ab

QZSO\ P]`W\U' O\R ? PSZWSdS B`) :]`UO\ b]]Y

POaWQOZZg bVS S\bW`S `WUVb ]T eOg Oa ]c` ZWOPWZWbg)

0# DYOg) H] bVOb$a eVOb g]c RWaOU`SS eWbV

Wa bVOb VS caSR bVS S\bW`S `WUVb ]T eOg6

.# MSa) ? ]\Zg RS^WQbSR bVS P]`W\Ua bVOb

eS eS`S ZWOPZS T]`)

0# DYOg) ?a bVS`S O\gbVW\U SZaS bVOb g]c

RWaOU`SS eWbV W\ VWa O^^`]OQV eWbV `Sa^SQb b]

TWZZW\U O\R QO^^W\U6

%LWb\Saa ^S`caSa R]Qc[S\b)&

I>; L?IC;HH4 MSa) >S b]]Y bV]aS

O`SOa (( bVS TWdS PcQYSba T]` SfQOdObW]\ bVOb

?:DI eOa ZWOPZS T]` bVS S\bW`S O`SO) 7\R

eVOb ? RWR Wa ? Xcab QOZQcZObSR eVOb (( bVS

O`SO POaSR c^]\ ]c` O`SO' POaSR c^]\ bVS

b]bOZ O`SO)

8M BH) 8G?9;4

0# DYOg) ?a Wb b`cS bVOb bVS`S O`S

^]`bW]\a ]T HWbS - eVS`S 79B eOa \]b `S_cW`SR b] PS

`S[]dSR6
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.# 8:C' `Ub cU' gQc^$d ^USUccQbY\i

S_]`\UdU\i bU]_fUT) H_ dXQd$c gXi dXUi Y^cdQ\\UT Q

SQ` _^ dXU cicdU]) 9ed dXU U^dYbU QbUQ XQT c_]U

`Qbd _V UhSQfQdY_^ T_^U d_ Yd)

0# IXU U^dYbU' X_gUfUb ]Q^i QSbUc6 IXU -)+

QSbUc' Q\\ _V Yd gQc UhSQfQdUT6

.# I_ ]U Yd \__[UT \Y[U dXUbU gQc

TYcdebRQ^SU _^ (( Y^ Q\\ dXU QbUQc gXU^ dXUi XQT ((

gXU^ dXUi XQT d_ `ed dXU SQ` Y^)

0# GYWXd' bYWXd' bYWXd)

9ed @$] dQ\[Y^W QR_ed RUSQecU _V

\_SQdY_^c _V 8:C gQc dXU U^dYbU QbUQ UhSQfQdU( ((

LQc 8:C UhSQfQdUT _ed _V Q\\ -)+ QSbUc6

.# LQYd Q ]Y^edU)

-( ((

0# LU\\' i_e cQi -)+ QSbUc)

.# EV TUQ\Y^W gYdX dXU ((

0# EV HYdU -)

.# -)+ QbUQ Yc _V dXU bYWXd _V gQi' ^_d _V

dXU U^dYbU cYdU)

0# @$] \__[Y^W Qd HYdU -) H_ \Ud$c ^_d WUd

S_^VecUT) BUd$c W_ d_ FQWU ((

.# 8\\ bYWXd) M_e$bU bYWXd) M_e$bU bYWXd)

M_e$bU bYWXd' -)+) @ gQc S_^VecY^W ]i cYdUc)
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0# F[Qi* I_ i_e cQi dXQd dXU gX_\U QbUQ Yc

.*, QSbUc( bYWXd7

.# :_bbUSd*

0# Di aeUcdY_^ Yc `bUddi cY]`\U*

MQc 8:D UhSQfQdUT _ed _V Q\\ _V dX_cU

.*, QSbUc7

.# @ T_^%d bUSQ\\ Qd dXYc dY]U*

0# I_ Yd S_e\T XQfU RUU^ _b Yd S_e\T^%d

XQfU RUU^ )) @ ]UQ^ )) I_bbi*

9ed Yd S_e\T XQfU RUU^7

.# @ TYT^%d VYWebU dXQd Y^d_ )) @ TYT^%d

VYWebU dXU 8:D Y^d_ ]i QbUQ _V SQ\Se\QdY_^*

0# F[Qi* CUd%c Zecd cQi 8:D gQc^%d bU]_fUT

_ed _V Q\\ _V dXU QbUQc*

M_e\T dXQd ]Q[U Q TYVVUbU^SU Y^ X_g i_e

SQ\Se\QdUT Yd7

.# @ T_^%d RU\YUfU Yd g_e\T SXQ^WU RUSQecU

Yd%c TUQ\Y^W gYdX SQ``Y^W dXU U^dYbU cYdU( Q^T c_

dXU U^dYbU cYdU gQc SQ``UT gXUdXUb 8:D gQc bU]_fUT

_b ^_d*

0# 9ed gXQd gUbU dXU TbYfUbc V_b SQecY^W

dXU U^dYbU IYdU . d_ RU SQ``UT7

.# JXQd Y^ ]_cd _V dXU cYdU UYdXUb cebVQSU

_b ceRcebVQSU dXUbU gQc 8:D V_e^T*
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0# 8^T gQc dXQd Q\_^W dXU edY\YdYUc _b

gXUbU7

.# @d gQc UfUbigXUbU)

0# I_ dXUbU gQc 8:D UfUbigXUbU UhSQfQdUT7

.# @ T_^$d bUSQ\\ c`USYVYSQ\\i d_TQi

gXUdXUb _b ^_d dXUbU gQc QSdeQ\ UhSQfQdY_^ d_

bU]_fU Q\\ 8:D Vb_] dXU U^dYbU cYdU) @ Zecd [^_g

dXQd dXU cYdU gQc S_]`\UdU\i SQ``UT' Q^T dXQd$c dXU

RQcYc e`_^ dXU S_]`QbYc_^ _V dXU QbUQc) JXU

SQ``Y^W _V dXU cYdU QbUQ S_]`QbUT d_ dXU QbUQ dXQd

@;FJ$c \YQR\U V_b)

0# ;YT dXU R_QbT ]Q[U Q^i VY^TY^W dXQd

Q^i_^U _dXUb dXQ^ @;FJ gQc \YQR\U V_b 8:D Qd

IYdU .7

.# @ T_^$d RU\YUfU dXQd gQc Q ceRZUSd d_

dXU be\Y^W)

0# F[Qi) IYdU 1)

MXQd gQc gb_^W gYdX Db) ;_bWQ^$c

Q``b_QSX _^ IYdU 17

.# ?U d__[ dXU Q``b_QSX dXQd Q (( RQcUT

e`_^ dXU ^e]RUb _V edY\YdYUc dXQd gUbU _^ IYdU 1

gXUdXUb _^ dXU ^_bdX _b d_ dXU c_edX dXQd @;FJ

g_e\T RU \YQR\U V_b (( cY^SU dg_ _V dXU edY\YdYUc

gUbU _^ dXU c_edXUb^ U^T Q^T dg_ gUbU _^ dXU ^_bdX
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S\R' bVOb ?:DI Wa `Sa^]\aWPZS T]` OZZ ]T Wb

Oaa]QWObSR eWbV bVS a]cbVS`\ S\R' /* ^S`QS\b) 7\R

W\ [g O^^`]OQV eOa b] bOYS OQbcOZZg eVOb eOa ?:DI$a

`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg T]` bVS a^SQWTWQ O`SO ]T bVS P]`W\Ua

bVOb eS`S W[^OQbSR)

0# 7\R W\ Q][W\U c^ eWbV g]c` \c[PS`

ZWYS (( eWbV `Sa^SQb b] bVS cbWZWbWSa' ? bVW\Y bVWa

Wa bVS aO[S) ASb [S Xcab R]cPZS QVSQY)

MSOV' bVWa Wa bVS aO[S /.1* ZW\SO` TSSb

\c[PS`' a] bVS QOZQcZObW]\ bVOb g]c caSR T]` a]WZ

cbWZWbWSa e]cZR PS bVS aO[S VS`S' `WUVb6

.# HO[S O^^`]OQV' `WUVb)

0# ? bVW\Y bVOb ]\ US\S`OZ aWbS ^`S^O`ObW]\

g]c OU`SSR eWbV B`) :]`UO\$a O^^`]OQV)

7[ ? `WUVb OP]cb bVOb6 M]c Xcab VOR

RWTTS`S\b \c[PS`a6

.# MSa) 7\R V]e VS QOZQcZObSR Wb Wa bVS

aO[S eOg ? QOZQcZObSR Wb)

0# DYOg) HO[S T]` VSOZbV O\R aOTSbg6

.# MSa)

0# 7\R bVS aO[S T]` ;E7 ]dS`aWUVb6

.# MSa)

0# 7\R bVS aO[S T]` Q]aba T]` ZSUOZ ac^^]`b

aS`dWQSa' `WUVb6
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.# MUc)

0# 8bU i_e QgQbU gXUdXUb dXU @;EI _b 8>$c

_VVYSU XQc Q^i `\Q^c d_ XQfU Q^i_^U U\cU TYc`edU

dXU S_cdc Y^ dXYc SQcU6

.# @ XQfU ^_ YTUQ)

0# E[Qi)

CH) 9G@:<4 :Q^ gU ]Qb[ dXYc' `\UQcU)

%>_RU\]Q^ <hXYRYd D_) 1 ]Qb[UT V_b

YTU^dYVYSQdY_^)&

9M CH) 9G@:<4

0# 9UV_bU @ Qc[ QR_ed dXQd' Zecd _^U

aeUcdY_^)

;YT Q^i_^U U\cU gbYdU Q^i `_bdY_^c _V

i_eb bU`_bd6

.# D_)

0# M_e gUbU dXU _^\i `Ubc_^ dXQd gb_dU Yd6

D_ _^U gb_dU Q cU^dU^SU _b Q `QbQWbQ`X _b Q^idXY^W6

.# D_)

0# E[Qi) @$fU XQ^TUT i_e gXQd$c U^dYd\UT

D_dYSU _V =Y\Y^W Q^T HUbfYSU)

?QfU i_e cUU^ dXYc T_Se]U^d RUV_bU6 8^T

gU QbU Qd ;U`_cYdY_^ <hXYRYd 1)

.# MUc)

0# ;YT i_e `Ubc_^Q\\i \__[ V_b Q\\ _V dXUcU
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T_Se]U^dc7

.# OUc*

0# ;YT i_e Qc[ `U_`\U Qd 8^TbUgc d_ \__[

V_b dXUcU T_Se]U^dc cY^SU c_]U _V dXU aeUcdY_^c

bU\QdU d_ T_Se]U^dc Y^ dXUYb `_ccUccY_^7

.# @ RU\YUfU @ Qc[UT dXU `U_`\U gX_

Y^f_YSUT d_ ]Q[U cebU @ XQT dXU bYWXd Y^f_YSUc Y^

_eb S_]`edUb cicdU] dXQd gQc RY\\UT _ed*

0# F[Qi* MXQd QR_ed Q^iR_Ti U\cU7

.# @ T_^%d RU\YUfU @ Qc[UT Q^iR_Ti U\cU V_b

Q^idXY^W*

0# ;YT i_e Qc[ DY[U EWei^ V_b XYc U]QY\c7

.# @ XQT Q\\ XYc U]QY\c*

0# MU\\( TYT i_e Qc[ XY] V_b XYc )) dXU

S_`i _V XYc U]QY\c7

.# E_( @ TYT ^_d T_ dXQd*

DH* DS>@EC<O5 Aecd V_b dXU bUS_bT( XYc

^Q]U%c EWei^* @d%c `b_^_e^SUT

MY^ &`X*'* @d%c Q LYUd^Q]UcU ^Q]U( Red

dXQd%c dXU WU^UbQ\ ))

DI* 9H@:<5 HUQ\\i7

&>_RU\]Q^ <hXYRYd E_* 3 ]Qb[UT V_b

YTU^dYVYSQdY_^*'
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%((

9O DI) 9H@:<5

0# F[Qi) @ XQfU ]Qb[UT ;U`_cYdY_^

<hXYRYd 3' \UWQ\ S_^dbQSd cUbfYSUc' Y^ Vb_^d _V

i_e)

;_ i_e bUS_W^YjU dXYc7

.# OUc)

0# @c dXYc S_^dbQSd c`USYVYS d_ dXU g_b[

dXQd i_e XQfU T_^U _^ dXYc SQcU7

.# @d$c dXU S_^dbQSd dXQd @$] S_fUbUT e^TUb

V_b dXYc SQcU' iUc)

0# @c dXUbU Q^i _dXUb g_b[ gYdX @;FJ dXQd$c

S_fUbUT e^TUb dXYc S_^dbQSd7

.# E_^U dXQd @ Q] g_b[Y^W _^)

0# @c dXUbU Q^i dXQd i_e QbU QgQbU _V7

.# JXUbU Yc ^_ _dXUb g_b[ RUY^W T_^U e^TUb

dXYc S_^dbQSd _dXUb dXQ^ V_b dXYc)

0# JXQd gQc ]i aeUcdY_^) F[Qi)

@V i_e SQ^ deb^ d_ (( I_ I>++-,' i_e SQ^

cUU :ebdYc HiQ^$c T_Y^W Q \_d _V g_b[ Y^ AQ^eQbi _V

-+,2)

;_ i_e cUU dXQd Qd dXU d_`7

.# OUc)

0# F[Qi) :8; UTYdc' ^Ug VYWebU' cebVQSU

UTYdc Q^T VYWebU UTYdc V_b IdUfU >)
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1. Purpose and Summary 

I have been asked by counsel for the Respondent to review and comment on the Expert 

Report of Douglas G. Dorgan Jr (Report) concerning the former Johns Manville Facility 

Sites 3 and 6 damages attributable to IDOT dated June 13, 2018. (1) In addition to 

reviewing the Report, I reviewed some of the footnoted documents citied in the Report, 

and other historical records available regarding sites 3 and 6. My comments to the 

Report can be found in Section 3 through 8. Attached to this report are five Appendixes:  

� Appendix A is a copy of bibliography of documents cited in this report;  

� Appendix B is a copy of my resume; 

� Appendix C is a composite of the different survey regarding Site 3; 

� Appendix D contains the source reference material used to develop the base 

map; and 

� Appendix E is a copy of the legal description for Parcel 0393. 

2. Qualifications 

My resume is presented Appendix B. 

I obtained a B.S. in Geological Engineering from the University of Missouri-Rolla in 1983 

and a M.S. in Geological Engineering from the University of Alaska-Fairbanks in 1985. 

I have over 30 years of environmental engineering experience. I began my professional 

career with the Illinois Environment Protection Agency (Illinois EPA). I have over 7 years 

of experience with Illinois EPA. My responsibilities at Illinois EPA included: processing 

and managing underground injection control (UIC) permits; Site Remediation Program 

(SRP) projects as they related to public and private remediations, including brownfield 

sites; project manager on Comprehensive Environmental Resource, Compensation, and 

Liability Act (CERCLA) related cleanups under Illinois EPA’s State Funded remediations; 

project management under Resource Recovery and Conservation Act (RCRA), including 

RCRA corrective actions, RCRA closures, leaking underground storage tank (LUST) 

program, and solid waste permits and closures.   

I have over 22 years’ experience with the Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT). 

My responsibilities with IDOT included: waste assessments and investigations; 

overseeing soil and/or groundwater remediation; assisting construction with waste 

minimization and management; overseeing IDOT’s environmental compliance audit 

(ECA) process; and the implementation of an environmental management information 

system (EMIS) for IDOT’s maintenance yards and laboratory facilities.   

I was also IDOT’s technical expert reviewer on Highway Authority Agreements (HAAs). I 

have reviewed over a thousand HAAs which included determining IDOT’s acceptable 

extent of impacts on our right of way. As part of the HAAs review process and for 

executed HAAs, I reviewed completed IDOT construction projects that have an existing 
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HAA or as part of a new HAA review and determined IDOT’s environmental cost 

associated with the HAA area, and the allocation of cost involved proportioning costs to 

a single property from pay items that could involve multiple properties. Some of these 

HAA reviews required reviewing old construction projects to figure out what was 

constructed, how it was constructed, what the pay items and quantities were used on the 

construction project, and change orders associated with the project.  

Since August 2015, I have been employed as a Project Director with Andrews 

Engineering, Inc. (Andrews) in Springfield, Illinois. My responsibilities with Andrews 

focus on providing technical expertise to industrial and government clients in various 

environmental issues including CERCLA, RCRA, TSCA, remediation technologies, and 

transportation. I have reviewed and prepared various cost estimates for potential new 

work, prepared detailed task driven work plans and cost estimates, and reports on risk 

assessments, remedial investigation, and feasibility studies. In addition to my role as a 

Project Director with Andrews, I am also utilized by industrial clients as a review and 

evaluation licensed professional engineer (RELPE) within the Illinois EPA’s Site 

Remediation Program (SRP). 

While at the Illinois EPA, I attended continuing education seminars, one of which was 

Skill Development in Negotiations of RCRA/CERCLA Disputes. This course provided 

basic information on negotiations, negotiating for the government, and dispute resolution 

techniques. While at IDOT, I also attended continued education seminars including 

Earthwork and Quantities Calculations, Land Acquisition and Survey, Managing 

Consultant Projects, and IDOT Highway Program Finance.   

I am a registered Professional Engineer in Illinois and Indiana and a Licensed 

Professional Geologist in Illinois. I am a member of the Transportation Research Board 

(TRB) – ADC60 Committee for Resource Conservation and Recovery in Transportation. 

My qualifications were also set out in my Rebuttal Report, dated May 29, 2015, and in 

my testimony from the first hearing in this case. 

3. Background Information  

In preparation of this rebuttal report, I have review various documents from the previous 

hearing, documents presented regarding the cost allocation phase, the Illinois Pollution 

Control Boards (IPCB) opinion and order dated December 15, 2016 (2), and Mr. 

Dorgan’s, Dr. Ebihara’s, and Mr. Peterson’s depositions. 

According to Mr. Dorgan’s Report (1), various tasks required by USEPA and performed 

with respect to Site 3 and Site 6 fell in what was called “Task Buckets”. I have utilized 

the same “Task Buckets” in this report to determine the costs attributed to IDOT based 

on the IPCB opinion and order. 

� Nicor Gas  

� City of Waukegan Water Line 

� AT&T 
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� ComEd 

� Utility/Asbestos Containing Material (ACM) Excavation 

� North Shore Gas 

� Dewatering 

� Northeast Excavation 

� Filling and Capping 

� Ramp 

� General Site/Site Preparation 

� Health and Safety 

� EPA Oversight 

� Legal Support Services 

4. Project Management and Reasonableness of Implementation 

Cost 

Mr. Dorgan opined that the implementation costs Johns Manville (JM) incurred were 

reasonable. Based on my review of the information, I have no reason to dispute the 

accuracy of the costs paid by JM. 

5. Cost Attributed to IDOT’s Responsibility as Defined by IPCB 

5.1. Base Map Creation (Gobelman: Figure 1) 

As stated in the IPCB opinion and order (2), “…IDOT caused open dumping of ACM 

waste along the south side of Greenwood Avenue within Site 6 (1S – 4S) and adjacent 

areas along the north edge of Site 3 (B3-25, B3-16, and B3-15). Additionally, IDOT 

allowed open dumping on Parcel 0393 (B3-25, B3-15, B3-16, B3-50, and B3-45 (to the 

extent sample B3-45 falls on Parcel 0393).”  

In order to assess the costs attributed to IDOT based on the above order, I had to create 

a base map (Gobelman: Figure 1) locating Sites 3 and 6, as well as the location of the 

IPCB referenced soil sampling locations and areas remediated. My review of the various 

figures showing the location of Sites 3 and 6 revealed the location of Sites 3 and 6 were 

not consistently located on the various figures. For example, the Plat of Topographic 

Survey (Atwell Survey Exhibit G of Mr. Dorgan’s Report) (1) does not match up with 

surveyed corners of Site 3 as presented on Figure 2 in the AECOM Final Report (3) or 

Mr. Dorgan’s Figure 1 (1), as shown in Appendix C, Ex 1.  

To evaluate the existing figures of Site 3, I started with the assumption that Mr. Dorgan’s 

Exhibit G Atwell Survey was a correct survey of Site 3. To confirm that assumption, I 

used Figure 2 in the Final Report that contained grid coordinates of the four corners of 

Site 3. The corner grid coordinates did not match the corners located by the Atwell 

Survey. I then used Mr. Dorgan’s Report Figure 1 and overlaid that figure over the Atwell 
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Survey and Final Report Figure 2. As shown in Appendix C, Ex 1 provides the results of 

the overlay.  

Based on the inconsistent location of Site 3, I created a site map utilizing current existing 

conditions. The site map utilized a background Google 2018 image of Site 3 showing the 

fencing around Site 3, as shown in Figure 1 of this report (Gobelman: Figure 1). I 

assumed that Site 3 was contained within the shown fencing except in the northwest and 

northeast corner of Site 3. In the northwest corner of Site 3 the fenceline appears to drop 

along the embankment slope. Site 3 was extended to the north in the northwest corner 

across the embankment to connect to the western boundary of Site 3. The northeast 

corner of the fence extends beyond the location of Site 3. The fenceline in the northeast 

corner extends further east than the boundary of Site 3, as shown in Final Report  

Figure 1 (JM004034). I compared the base map created (Gobelman: Figure 1) with the 

overlay prepared in Ex-1 and presented the results in Appendix C, Ex-2. 

The location of Parcel 0393 was located on Gobelman: Figure 1 based on the legal 

description from the Grant for Public Highway dated August 3, 1971 (Hearing Exhibit  

41 - 1) (4) and IDOT as-build plans pages 23 and 24 (JM001153 and JM001154, 

Hearing Exh. 21A-23 & 24) (5). Parcel 0393 begins at the intersection of the easterly line 

of Pershing Road (former Sand Street) and the south line of Greenwood Avenue. The 

1971 plan sheets (5) show that IDOT Stationing 7+00 on Greenwood Avenue is at the 

eastern edge of Parcel 0393. 

Soil sampling locations were placed on the base map based on Site 3 ELM Figure 15 (6)

(JM000565, Hearing Exh. 57-536). The lengths of the western and southern boundary 

were marked on Figure 15. The western boundary stated the length to be 267.5 feet and 

the southern boundary length to be 493 feet. The Gobelman: Figure 1 indicates that the 

western boundary length is 267 feet and the southern boundary length is 497 feet. The 

difference in the southern boundary lengths could be based on fence line being used as 

the southern boundary of Gobelman: Figure 1. 

The scale on Figure 15 indicates that the soil sampling location of B3-26 is 23.1 feet 

from the western boundary of Site 3 and soil sample locations B3-25, B3-1, B3-50, and 

B3-45 are approximately 19.7 feet south of the line drawn representing the northern 

extent of Site 3. This distance disagrees with the scaled distance of 15 feet used in the 

Mr. Dorgan’s Figure 1. Mr. Dorgan does not explain in his report how he developed 

Figure 1. The 4.7 feet difference between Gobelman’s: Figure 1 of 19.7 feet and  

Mr. Dorgan’s Figure 1 of 15 feet is important to the location of soil sample location  

B3-45.  

Mr. Dorgan’s Report places the location of soil sample location B3-45 slightly in or on the 

boundary of Parcel 0393, whereas Gobelman: Figure 1 places the location 

approximately 3 feet outside of Parcel 0393. 

Soil sampling locations (1S – 9S) along the south side of site 6 were marked on 

Gobelman: Figure 1 based on AECOM’s Work Plan rev 2, March 13, 2014, Sheet  

C-0022 (7) JM004753 (Hearing Exh. 66-99). Based on Sheet C-0022 the distance from 
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the western edge of Site 6 to soil sampling location 9S is 419 feet. All figures developed 

included Mr. Dorgan’s Figure 1 (1) showed that soil sampling location 8S is at the 

northeast corner of Site 3 and is also shown on Sheet C-0022. Based on the scale of 

Sheet C-0022 the remaining sampling locations on Site 6 were placed on the Gobelman: 

Figure 1 base map.  

The location of the Northeast Excavation was also based on Sheet C-0022 (7) 

JM004753. Sheet C-0022 shows the length of the Northeast Excavation to be 150 feet 

and the western edge of the Northeast Excavation to be located east of soil sampling 3S 

and the eastern edge to be located slightly east of sampling 6S. Based on the scaling of 

Sheet C-0022 the distance from soil sampling location 9S to the eastern edge of the 

Northeast Excavation is approximately 140 feet. 

The location of the Nicor line, North Shore Gas line, and City of Waukegan Water line 

were located based on the AECOM’s Final Report: Southwestern Site Area – Site 3, 4/5, 

and 6, dated March 20, 2018 (3) JM 0040322. The locations of the AT&T lines were 

located based on Mr. Dorgan’s Report (1) Figure 1.  

5.2. Site 3 Area within IDOT’s Responsibility as Defined by IPCB 

IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB within Parcel 0393 includes the soil boring 

locations B3-25, B3-15, B3-16, B3-50, and B3-45 (to the extent sample B3-45 falls on 

Parcel 0393). Therefore, the extent to the west within Parcel 0393 to soil sample location 

B3-26 (first soil sample location that did not detect ACM at any depth). As previously 

discussed, I located soil sample locations B3-45 outside of Parcel 0393 and, therefore, 

the extent within Parcel 0393 to the east would be the mid-point between soil sample 

location B3-50 and B3-45. However, for allocation costs in Site 3 within IDOT’s 

responsibility as defined by IPCB, I will utilize the eastern edge of Parcel 0393. Making 

the extent of the eastern edge of Parcel 0393 removes arguments of the location of B3-

45 given the difference between my location and Mr. Dorgan’s location is 4.7 feet and 

the location of B3-45 is scaled off a map and the exact location was not identified. 

In Mr. Dorgan Report, he incorrectly interprets the IPCB defined area of IDOT’s 

responsibility to include all costs within Parcel 0393 with no consideration to the IPCB’s 

defined area based on soil sample locations within Parcel 0393.  

5.3. Site 6 Area within IDOT’s Responsibility as Defined by IPCB 

Mr. Dorgan is correct that the IPCB found IDOT liable for only soil sampling locations 1S 

through 4S along the south side of Site 6. However, the IPCB did not define IDOT liable 

for any impacts along the south side of Site 6 associated with soil sample locations 5S 

through 8S.  

Soil sampling logs in the Engineering Evaluation/Cost Analysis, Revision 4 (8) 

(JM001945, JM001947, JM001949, and JM001951, Hearing Exh. 63-294, 269, 298, and 

300) showed that the test pits went down to a depth of 3 feet in soil sampling location 5S 
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through 7S and 8S was stopped at 1 foot due to a buried dead electric line. The boring 

log for 5S showed transite and roofing material in each of the three sampling locations. 

Boring log for 6S showed transite in each of the three sampling locations and roofing 

material in the top two sampling locations. Boring log for 7S indicated that there was 

roofing material in the first foot, transite in the second foot, and brake shoes in the third 

foot. Boring log for 8S showed transite in the only sample in the first foot.  

From the final report’s (3) Table 8 (JM0039106), the depth of the excavation 

confirmation samples on the south side of Site 6 between 1S and 4S was at least 7 feet 

below ground surface (bgs). The depth of the excavation samples between 5S and 9S 

was at least 5.9 feet bgs.  

IDOT’s construction plans (5) from 1971 showed that roadway construction on 

Greenwood Avenue started at Station 7+60 and extended east to Station 7+00 for 

resurfacing. Station 7+00 is also the eastern edge of Parcel 0393. The construction of 

Detour Road A ends at approximately Station 15+40 along Detour Road A which is near 

Station 5+07 along Greenwood Avenue. The cross-section of Detour Road A 

(JM001154) (Exh. 21A-24) indicates that fill material depth tapered from 0 feet near 

Station 5+07 to an approximate depth of 2.5 feet of fill along Detour Road A which 

relates to Greenwood Avenue Stationing 7+00. The Site 6 area that relates to IDOT’s 

construction Stationing 7+00 to 5+07 is soil sampling location 5S through 9S. 

The IPCB ruled that the eastern edge of the reconstruction of Greenwood Avenue was 

near soil sampling location 4S which is near IDOT’s Station 7+60 the beginning of the 

Greenwood Avenue roadway construction. The IPCB further ruled that IDOT did not 

open dump ACM waste in the construction of Detour Road A which is associated with 

borings 5S through 8S. Based on the amount of fill material used to create Detour Road 

A (2.5 feet or less), the depth of ACM found in the site investigation (3 feet or more), and 

JM’s remedial excavation depth of 6 to 7.5 feet, I do not see any new information that 

would be considered new evidence to increase the area defined by the IPCB. 

6. Attribution Approach 

Mr. Dorgan created a Cost Allocation and IDOT Attribution Table that was presented in 

Exhibit F of Dorgan’s Report. In order to simplify the process for the IPCB I will also 

utilize the same format to determine IDOT’s costs allocation as defined by IPCB ruling 

(Gobelman: Table 1). The next subsections will discuss how the costs allocation will be 

assigned to IDOT based on IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB. Based on the 

allocation evaluation presented in this report, IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB is 

$489,891 of JM’s $5,579,794 total Implementation Cost. 
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6.1. Nicor Gas 

I concur with Mr. Dorgan’s opinion that the costs incurred in creating a clean corridor 

around the Nicor Gas line is not within Site 3 as defined by IPCB, as shown on 

Gobelman: Figure 2. 

6.2. City of Waukegan Water Line  

The water line is located approximately 100 feet west of soil sampling location B3-26, 

near soil sample location B3-36 which did not detect ACM within any sampling depth (6). 

The water line is located west of soil sampling location B3-25, the farthest western 

location identified as IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB. I disagree with Mr. 

Dorgan’s assessment that the water line cost within Site 3 is attributable to IDOT’s 

responsibility as defined by IPCB. The water line is outside of the area within Site 3 that 

IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB, as shown on Gobelman: Figure 3. 

6.3. AT&T 

Mr. Dorgan stated that three AT&T telephone lines were located in Site 3. Two of the 

lines travelled within Parcel 0393 and the third line is located southwestern boundary of 

Parcel 0393 and runs southeasterly across site 3 outside of IDOT’s defined 

responsibility. In addition, one line runs on the north side of Site 6 and another line runs 

on the south side of Site 6, as shown on Gobelman: Figure 4. I agree with Mr. Dorgan’s 

assessment of the location of the AT&T telephone lines within Sites 3 and 6, as shown 

on Mr. Dorgan’s report Figure 1. However, I disagree with Mr. Dorgan’s cost attribution. 

Service Site 3 Site 6 Sites 3 and 6
Professional – 
Engineering Related 
to AT&T 

$26,524 $31,105 

Professional – 
Completion Related 
to AT&T 

$15,000 

Construction – T&M 
Related to AT&T 

$53,548 

Construction – 
Management 
Related to AT&T 

$45,350 

Utility Payment to 
AT&T 

$82,127 $238,161 

Total $108,651 $284,266 $98,898 
IDOT Attribution $17,601 $5,117 $5,736

6.3.1. Site 3 

Within Site 3 the three AT&T telephone lines equal to approximately 1,150 linear feet. 

The three AT&T telephone lines equal to approximately 187 linear feet within the area 
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attributed to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB or approximate 16.3 percent of the 

total costs within Site 3. The proportionate cost attributed to IDOT’s responsibility as 

defined by IPCB is $17,601. 

6.3.2. Site 6 

The length of the northern corridor is approximately 2,820 linear feet and southern 

corridor on Site 6 is approximately 2,650 linear feet each, for a total length of 

approximately 5,470 linear feet (3) JM0040329. The length attributed to IDOT’s 

responsibility as defined by IPCB is 47 linear feet, from where the AT&T telephone line 

enters Site 6 to the east of soil sampling location 3S and ends halfway between 4S and 

5S. The percent of the cost attributed to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB is 1.8 

percent and the proportionate cost for Site 6 is $5,117.  

6.3.3. Sites 3 and 6 

Utilizing Mr. Dorgan’s process of calculating the proportionate cost for the costs that 

could not be segregated to Site 3 or Site 6 alone, the allocation percentage was 

calculated by dividing the portion of the costs attributed to IDOT’s responsibility as 

defined by IPCB ($22,718) by the total Sites 3 and 6 costs ($392,917). The percentage 

attributed to the combined Sites 3 and 6 costs is 5.8 percent (22,718/392,917). As 

applied to the combined Sites 3 and 6 costs, IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB is 

$5,736. 

Utilizing the same table Mr. Dorgan created in Exhibit F, the portion of JM’s costs for 

AT&T work performed attributable to IDOT is $28,454, as shown in Gobelman: Table 1. 

6.4. Utility/ACM Soils Excavation 

As stated in Mr. Dorgan’s report, excavation of ACM impacted soils occurred on both 

sides of Site 6. As calculated above in Section 6.3.2 AT&T Site 6, the total length of  

Site 6 is approximately 5,470 linear feet. The length attributed to IDOT’s responsibility as 

defined by IPCB is 197 linear feet, from the western edge of Site 6 to halfway between 

4S and 5S. The percent of the costs attributed to IDOT is 3.6 percent and the 

proportionate cost for Site 6 is $5,591. 

Service Site 3 Site 6 Sites 3 and 6
Construction – Base Bid 
Soils for Site 6 

$155,318 

Total $155,318 
IDOT Attribution $5,591
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6.5. North Shore Gas 

A clean corridor for the entire North Shore Gas line was created on Sites 3 and 6, as 

shown on Gobelman: Figure 5. The clean corridor within Site 3 was created with the 

North Shore Gas line left in-place. In Site 6, the North Shore Gas line was capped near 

soil sampling location 4S and remainder of the line to the east was removed from the 

south side of Site 6.    

Service Site 3 Site 6 Sites 3 and 6
Professional – 
Engineering for 
North Shore Gas 

$135,159 $81,028 

Construction – T&M 
for North Shore Gas 

$162,678 $22,327 

Construction – 
Management for 
North Shore Gas 

$35,830 

Utility Payment to 
North Shore Gas 

$34,687 $153,833 

Total $332,524 $234,861 $58,157 
IDOT Attribution $90,779 $3,993 $9,712

6.5.1. Site 3 

The North Shore Gas line crosses Site 3 and a portion of Parcel 0393 near soil sampling 

location B3-15 and B3-50 (defined by the IPCB as being within IDOT liability). The 

distance the North Shore Gas line traverses diagonally across Site 3 with a corridor area 

is 12,016 square feet (25 foot corridor width). The area of the North Shore Gas line that 

impacts Parcel 0393 within IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB is approximately 

3,278 square feet or about 27.3 percent of the total cost within Site 3. The proportionate 

cost attributed to IDOT is $90,779. 

6.5.2. Site 6 

As Mr. Dorgan stated, the capping of the clean corridor occurred within Site 6 near soil 

sampling location 4S. All capping of the North Shore Gas line on Site 6 was limited to 

the area around soil sampling location 4S is attributable to IDOT’s responsibility as 

defined by IPCB. 

Mr. Dorgan states that the length along the south side of Site 6 is approximately 2,005 

linear feet. The length attributed to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB is 

approximately 35 linear feet, from where the North Shore Gas line enters Site 6 to the 

west of soil sampling location 4S and ends just east of soil sampling location 4S. The 

percent of the cost attributed to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB is 1.7 percent 

and the proportionate cost for Site 6 is $3,993.  
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6.5.3. Sites 3 and 6 

Utilizing Mr. Dorgan’s process of calculating the proportionate cost for the costs that 

could not be segregated to Site 3 or Site 6 alone, the allocation percentage was 

calculated by dividing the portion of the costs attributed to IDOT’s responsibility as 

defined by IPCB ($94,772) by the total Sites 3 and 6 costs ($567,385). The percentage 

attributed to the combined Sites 3 and 6 costs is 15.1 percent (94,772/567,385). As 

applied to the combined Sites 3 and 6 costs, IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB is 

$9,712. 

Utilizing the same table Mr. Dorgan created in Exhibit F, the portion of JM’s costs for 

North Shore Gas line work performed within IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB is 

$104,484, as shown in Gobelman: Table 1. 

6.6. Northeast Excavation 

The Northeast Excavation is shown on the work plan (7) to be 150 feet by 50 feet or 

7,500 square feet. Part of the Northeast Excavation area is incorporated within Parcel 

0393 as it relates to the area IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB, as shown on 

Gobelman: Figure 6. Even though, my assessment of soil sample location B3-45 fall 

outside of Parcel 0393, I have elected to include the full eastern extent of Parcel 0393 

within the Northeast Excavation.  

As discussed earlier, the difference between Mr. Dorgan and my location of B3-45 is 

approximately 4 feet. The location of B3-45 is subjective based on its location on 

previous figures and reports. The additional cost allocated to the Northeast Excavation 

area that would be attributed to this increased area is approximately 5 percent. 

The area of Parcel 0393 contained within the Northeast Excavation is approximately 

1,905 square feet or 25.4 percent of the Northeast Excavation. As a result, the portion of 

JM’s costs for Northeast Excavation work performed attributable to IDOT’s responsibility 

as defined by IPCB is $12,683, as shown in Gobelman: Table 1. 

Service Site 3 Site 6 Sites 3 and 6
Professional – Engineering for 
Northeast Excavation 

$3,977 

Professional – Completion 
Costs for Northeast Excavation 

$10,000 

Construction – Base Bid for 
Northeast Excavation 

$35,957 

Total $49,934 
IDOT Attribution $12,683
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6.7. Dewatering 

Dewatering was required to remove the high water within both Sites 3 and 6 in order for 

work related to the clean corridor construction for the Nicor line, North Shore Gas line, 

City of Waukegan Water line, and the Northeast Excavation. 

Service Site 3 Site 6 Sites 3 and 6
Construction – Base Bid for 
Dewatering 

$140,800 $159,250 

Construction – T&M for 
Dewatering 

$24,325 $17,675 

Construction – Management 
for Dewatering 

$74,530 $21,500 

Construction Services – 
Payments to Utilities 

$19,429 $1,337 

Total $259,084 $160,587 $39,175 
IDOT Attribution $40,417 $37,738 $7,287

6.7.1. Site 3 

For Site 3, dewatering was required during the construction of the clean corridor 

associated with the Nicor line, North Shore Gas line, the City of Waukegan Water Line, 

and Northeast Excavation. As previously discussed IDOT was not liable for the Nicor line 

and the City of Waukegan Water Line. IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB was 

proportionate liable for 27.3 percent or $90,779 of the North Shore Gas line cost within 

Site 3 and 25.4 percent or $12,683 of the Northeast Excavation cost.  

Service Site 3 IDOT’s Allocation
Nicor Line $218,090 $0 
North Shore Gas 
Line 

$332,524 $90,779 

City of Waukegan 
Water Line 

$61,037 $0 

Northeast 
Excavation 

$49,934 $12,683 

Total $661,585 $103,462 

To determine the percentage of the work associated with IDOT’s responsibility as 

defined by IPCB liability, I divided the total cost attributed to IDOT’s responsibility as 

defined by IPCB in Site 3 ($103,462) by the total cost to complete the work for the Nicor 

line, North Shore Gas line, the City of Waukegan Water Line, and Northeast Excavation 

($661,585). This percentage, 15.6 percent (103,462/661,585), is the percent of the 

dewatering cost allocated to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB liability. Therefore, 

JM’s total costs for dewatering activities on Site 3 that are attributable to IDOT’s 

responsibility as defined by IPCB totals $40,417. 
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6.7.2. Site 6 

For Site 6, dewatering was required during the construction of the clean corridor for the 

north and south side of Site 6. As stated in Mr. Dorgan’s report he attributed 50 percent 

of the dewatering costs to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB. In addition, Mr. 

Dorgan used soil sampling locations 1S to approximately 9S to define the Site 6 area. 

The final work plan indicates that the length of the south side of Site 6 is 419 linear feet 

(from the western end of Site 6 to soil sampling location 9S), as shown on Gobelman: 

Figure 1. Therefore the total length of dewatering in Site 6 is 838 linear feet (making the 

length of the north side and south side equal).  

The length attributed to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB is 197 linear feet, from 

where the western edge of Site 6 to halfway between 4S and 5S. The percent of the cost 

attributed to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB is 23.5 percent and the 

proportionate cost for Site 6 is $37,738. 

6.7.3. Sites 3 and 6 

Utilizing Mr. Dorgan’s process of calculating the proportionate cost for the cost that could 

not be segregated to Site 3 or Site 6 alone, the allocation percentage was calculated by 

dividing the portion of the cost attributed to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB 

($78,155) by the total cost from Sites 3 and 6 ($419,671). The percentage attributed to 

the combined Sites 3 and 6 costs is 18.6 percent (78,155/419,671). As applied to the 

combined Sites 3 and 6 costs, IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB cost is $7,287.  

Utilizing the same table Mr. Dorgan created in Exhibit F, the portion of JM’s costs for 

dewatering work performed and attributable to IDOT is $85,442, as shown in Gobelman: 

Table 1. 

6.8. Ramp 

Due to site conditions it was not practical to install the required vegetative cap in an area 

on the northwest corner of Site 3. Instead of a vegetative cap a three inch stone 

aggregate layer was placed over the compacted clay in lieu of topsoil, adjacent to a low 

off-site wet area (3). Since this work occurred within Parcel 0393 and is located to the 

west of soil sampling location B3-25 it is located outside of IDOT’s responsibility as 

defined by IPCB liability area, as shown on Gobelman: Figure 7. The associated cost of 

$20,880 is not attributable to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB. 

6.9. Filling/Capping 

A vegetative soil cap (cap) was installed across Site 3. As stated in the Final Report (3), 

Site 3 is comprised of 3.1 acres. Filling/Capping costs include the removal of soils from 

both north and south sides of Site 6 (1). Mr. Dorgan’s cost breakdowns include: 
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Service Site 3 Site 6 Sites 3 and 6
Construction – Base Bid for 
Filling/Capping 

$328,983 

Construction – T&M for 
Filling/Capping 

$41,721 $188,183 $231,862 

Construction – Management 
for Filling/Capping 

$55,550 $122,170 $120,150 

Total $426,254 $310,353 $352,012 
IDOT Attribution $27,707 $11,173 $18,657

6.9.1. Site 3 

For Site 3, the area defined by the IPCB includes the area associated with soil sampling 

locations B3-25, B3-16, B3-15, and B3-50. This area extends to the west within Parcel 

0393 to between B3-26 (first clean soil sampling location west of B325). As stated 

above, the eastern extent extends to the eastern boundary of Parcel 0393. This area 

equates to 0.2 acres or 6.5 percent of Site 3, as shown on Gobelman: Figure 8.  

Therefore, JM’s costs for dewatering activities on Site 3 that are attributable to IDOT’s 

responsibility as defined by IPCB total $27,707. 

6.9.2. Site 6 

The length of the northern and southern corridor on Site 6 is approximately 5,470 linear 

feet. The length attributable to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB from the 

western boundary of Site 6 to the mid-point between 4S and 5S is 197 linear feet. The 

percent of the cost attributed to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB is 3.6 percent 

and the proportionate cost for Site 6 is $11,173. 

6.9.3. Sites 3 and 6 

Utilizing Mr. Dorgan’s process of calculating the proportionate cost for the cost that could 

not be segregated to Site 3 or Site 6 alone, the allocation percentage was calculated by 

dividing the portion of the cost attributed to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB 

($38,879) by the total Sites 3 and 6 costs ($736,607). The percentage attributed to the 

combined Sites 3 and 6 costs is 5.3 percent (38,879/736,607). As applied to the 

combined Sites 3 and 6 costs, IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB is $18,657. 

Utilizing the same table Mr. Dorgan created in Exhibit F, the portion of JM’s costs for 

dewatering work performed and attributable to IDOT is $57,536, as shown in Gobelman: 

Table 1. 
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6.10. General Site/Site Preparation  

The General Site/Site Preparation Task Bucket, according to Mr. Dorgan, includes but is 

not limited to general project management, support to and interface with regulatory 

authorities, professional services oversight of construction activities, installation and 

maintenance of stormwater controls, traffic control, and clearing and grubbing the sites 

in preparation for construction. (1) 

Service Site 3 Site 6 Sites 3 and 6
Professional – Engineering  $335,534 $519,027 
Professional – Completion 
Cost 

$70,621 $53,250 

Professional – O&M  $310,903 
Construction – Base Bid  $138,310 $95,560 
Construction – T&M  $37,410 
Construction – Management $74,300 
Construction – Misc.  $57,362 $102,082 
Total $932,730 $807,328 $74,300 
IDOT Attribution $99,803 $41,981 $5,573

6.10.1. Site 3 

Using the same process as Mr. Dorgan did in his report (1); I divided the portion of Site 3 

cost for Construction Services that were attributable to IDOT’s responsibility as defined 

by IPCB ($189,187), by the Site 3 costs for Construction Services ($1,476,454). The 

Professional Engineering Services - Engineering percentage is 12.8 percent 

(189,187/1,476,454). The Professional Engineering Services - Engineering cost 

attributed to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB on Site 3 is $45,508.  

The same percentage (12.8 percent) utilized for the Professional Engineering Services – 

Completion Cost on Site 3 equated to $9,039 to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by 

IPCB. 

Using the same percentage (6.5 percent) that is used in the Site 3 vegetative cap 

installation, the Site Preparation Professional Engineering Services O&M on Site 3 

equates to $20,209 to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB. 

The percentage (12.8 percent) utilized for the Construction Services Base Bid on Site 3 

equated to $17,704 to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB. 

The percentage (12.8 percent) utilized for the Construction Miscellaneous costs on Site 

3 equated to $7.342 to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB. 

Therefore, JM’s costs for site preparation on Site 3 that are attributable to IDOT’s 

responsibility as defined by IPCB total $99,803. 
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6.10.2. Site 6 

Using the same process as Mr. Dorgan did in his report (1); I divided the portion of Site 6 

costs for Construction Services that were attributable to IDOT’s responsibility as defined 

by IPCB ($63,612), by the Site 3 costs for Construction Services ($1,232,059). The 

Professional Engineering Services - Engineering percentage is 5.2 percent 

(63,612/1,232,059). The Professional Engineering Services - Engineering cost attributed 

to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB on Site 6 is $26,989.  

The same percentage (5.2 percent) is utilized for the Professional Engineering Services 

– Completion Cost on Site 6 equated to $2,769 to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by 

IPCB. 

The percentage (5.2 percent) utilized for the Construction Services Base Bid on Site 6 

equated to $4,969 to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB. 

The percentage (5.2 percent) utilized for the Construction T&M costs on Site 6 equated 

to $1,945 to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB. 

The percentage (5.2 percent) utilized for the Construction Miscellaneous costs on Site 6 

equated to $5,308 to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB. 

Therefore, JM’s costs for site preparation on Site 6 that are attributable to IDOT’s 

responsibility as defined by IPCB total $41,981. 

6.10.3. Sites 3 and 6 

Utilizing Mr. Dorgan’s process of calculating the proportionate cost for the costs that 

could not be segregated to Site 3 or Site 6 alone, the allocation percentage was 

calculated by dividing the portion of the costs attributed to IDOT’s responsibility as 

defined by IPCB ($41,391) by the total Sites 3 and 6 costs ($548,602). The percentage 

attributed to the combined Sites 3 and 6 costs is 7.5 percent (41,391/548,602). As 

applied to the combined Sites 3 and 6 costs, IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB is 

$5,573. 

Utilizing the same table Mr. Dorgan created in Exhibit F, the portion of JM’s costs for 

dewatering work performed and attributable to IDOT is $147,357, as shown in 

Gobelman: Table 1. 

6.11. Health and Safety 

6.11.1. Sites 3 and 6 

Utilizing Mr. Dorgan’s process of calculating the proportionate cost for the cost that could 

not be segregated to Site 3 or Site 6 alone, the allocation percentage was calculated by 

dividing the portion of the Construction Services cost attributed to IDOT’s responsibility 

as defined by IPCB ($41,391) by the total Sites 3 and 6 costs ($548,602). The 
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percentage attributed to the combined Sites 3 and 6 costs is 7.5 percent 

(41,391/548,602). As applied to the combined Sites 3 and 6 costs, IDOT’s responsibility 

as defined by IPCB is $5,775, as shown in Gobelman: Table 1. 

6.12. EPA Oversight Costs 

Reimbursement cost for USEPA oversight costs. 

Service Site 3 Site 6
EPA Oversight $233,805 $125,675 
Total $233,805 $125,675 
IDOT Attribution $29,927 $6,535

6.12.1. Site 3 

Using the same process as Mr. Dorgan did in his report (1), the portion of Site 3 costs for 

Construction Services that were attributable to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB 

($189,187), by the Site 3 costs for Construction Services ($1,476,454). Then applying 

this percentage (12.8 percent) to the cost for USEPA Oversight on Site 3 is $29,927, as 

shown in Gobelman: Table 1.  

6.12.2. Site 6 

Using the same process as Mr. Dorgan did in his report (1), the portion of Site 6 cost for 

Construction Services that were attributable to IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB 

($63,612), by the Site 3 costs for Construction Services ($1,232,059). Then applying this 

percentage (5.2 percent) to the cost for USEPA Oversight on Site 6 is $6,535, as shown 

in Gobelman: Table 1.  

6.13. Cost for Legal/Legal Support Services 

Legal support services were related to negotiation of easements and other agreements 

for Sites 3 and 6 for required utility work. I did not analyze the attribution or 

reasonableness of these costs to the allocation process. As calculated in Mr. Dorgan’s 

report (1), the allocation percentage was calculated by dividing the cost attributed to 

IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB for utility work ($138,530) by utility related work 

for Site 3, Site 6, and Site 3/6 ($1,638,837). The percentage attributed to the legal 

support services is 8.5 percent (138,530/1,638,837). As applied to JM’s cost for Legal 

Support Services ($71,840), IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB for Legal Support 

Services is $6,106, as shown in Gobelman: Table 1.  
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7. IDOT’s Responsibility as Defined by IPCB Attribution Summary 

IDOT’s responsibility as defined by IPCB cost allocation amounts are presented in the 

following table: 

Task Bucket Site 3 Site 6 Sites 3 and 6 Total
Nicor Gas $0 $0 $0 $0 
City of Waukegan Water Line $0 $0 $0 $0 
AT&T $17,601 $5,117 $5,736 $28,454 
Utility/ACM Excavation $0 $5,591 $0 $5,591 
North Shore Gas $90,779 $3,993 $9,712 $104,484 
Northeast Excavation $12,683 $0 $0 $12,683 
Dewatering $40,417 $37,738 $7,287 $85,442 
Ramp $0 $0 $0 $0 
Filling/Capping $27,707 $11,173 $18,657 $57,537 
General Site/Site Preparation $99,803 $41,981 $5,573 $147,357 
Health and Safety $0 $0 $5,775 $5,775 
USEPA Oversight Cost $29,927 $6,535 $0 $36,462 
Legal Support $0 $0 $6,106 $6,106 
Total $318,917 $112,128 $58,846 $489,891

8. IDOT’s Responsibility as Defined by IPCB Attribution  

Based on the above table, it is my opinion that $489,891 of JM’s cost ($5,579,794) 

incurred on Site 3 and Site 6 are attributable to IDOT in accordance to the IPCB ruling. 
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1.8%

 $                                 560 

0.0%

 $                                    - 

0.0%

 $                                    -  $                                   - 

Site 3 and Site 6 Site 3

0.0%

0.0%

 $                              - 

0.0%

 $                           - 

0.0%

 $                           - 

0.0% 0.0%

 $                                   - 

0.0%

 $                                   - 

0.0%

0.0%

 $                                       - 

0.0%

 $                                    - 

1.8%

Percentage Attribution to IDOT

IDOT Attribution  $                           4,297 

-$ 

Total IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           - 

 $                           392,917 

 $                             22,718 

5.8%

 $                                    - 

 $                             28,454 

AT&T

Total AT&T Site 3 and Site 6

IDOT Attribution

Percent IDOT attribution

AT&T IDOT Total

98,898$ 

 $                               5,736 

-$ 

 $                                   - 

Total Costs 218,090$ -$ 360$ 61,037$ 86,674$ -$ 108,651$ 284,266$ 

 $                           -  $                                    -  $                                      -  $                                   - 

 $                                   -  $                           -  $                         17,601  $                              5,117  $                                   - 

-$ 

0.0% 0.0%

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           - 

0.0%

 $                                       - 

0.0%

 $                                    - 

Percent Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

EPA Oversight

 $                                   -  $                           -  $                                    -  $                                      -  $                                   -  $                                    - 

0.0% 0.0%

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           - 

0.0%

 $                                       - 

Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Easement Legal Support  Manikas

 $                                   -  $                           -  $                         13,305  $                              4,287  $                                   - 

0.0% 0.0%

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           - 

0.0%

 $                                       - 

0.0%

 $                                    - 

Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 16.2% 1.8%

82,127$ 238,161$ Construction Services  Payments to Utilities

 $                                   -  $                           -  $                                    -  $                                      -  $                                   - 

0.0% 0.0%

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           - 

0.0%

 $                                       - 

0.0%

 $                                    - 

Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Construction Services  Miscellaneous

 $                                   -  $                           -  $                                    -  $                                      -  $                                   - 

0.0% 0.0%

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           - 

5.8%

 $                               2,630 

0.0%

 $                                    - 

Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Construction Services  DMP 360$  $                             45,350 

 $                                   -  $                           -  $                                    -  $                                      -  $                                   - IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           - 

5.8%

 $                               3,106 

0.0%

 $                                    - 

Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Construction Services  Campanella T&M Services 5,156$ 38,241$ 

 $                           -  $                                    -  $                                      -  $                                   - 

0.0% 0.0%

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           - 

Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

 $                                       - 

Construction Services  Campanella Base Bid 106,848$ 25,170$ 

 $                                   -  $                           -  $                                    -  $                                      -  $                                   -  $                                       - IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           - 

0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Operations and Maintenance  AECOM Estimate

0.0%

0.0%

 $                           - 

0.0%

 $                           - 

16.2%

 $                                   -  $                           -  $                                    -  $                                 270  $                                   -  $                                       -  $                                    - 

0.0% 0.0%

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           - 

Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0%

Work/Cost Type
Nicor Gas City of Waukegan Water Line

Site 3 Site 6

AT&T ComEd

Task Bucket

 $                            15,000 Professional Engineering Services  Completion Costs  AECOM Estimate

 $                           - 

 $                           - 

0.0% 0.0%

 $                             53,548 

0.0% 0.0%

Site 6 Site 3 and Site 6

Professional Engineering Services  LFR/Arcadis/AECOM  $                  106,086  $                 35,867  $                 48,433 

Site 3 and Site 6 Site 3 Site 6 Site 3 and Site 6 Site 3 Site 6

 $                         26,524  $                            31,105 
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Total dewater Site 3 and Site 6

 IDOT Attribution

 Percent IDOT attribution

Dewatering IDOT Total

Task Bucket

0.0%

 $                                   - 

0.0%

 $                                    - 

0.0%

 $                                   - 

0.0%

 $                                    - 

 $                         17,675 

18.6%

 $                           3,288 

0.0%

 $                                    - 

0.0%

 $                                   - 

35,957$ 

25.4%

 $                           9,133 

0.0%

 $                                   - 

0.0%

 $                                    - 

 $                                      -  $                                       -  $                           7,287  $                         12,683 

 $                           -  $                                    -  $                                   - 

0.0% 0.0% 0.0%0.0%

-$ 

Total IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                   5,591  $                           -  $                 90,779  $                   3,993  $                   9,712  $                         40,417  $                         37,738 

58,157$ 259,084$ 160,587$ -$ 

Percent Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

EPA Oversight

39,175$ 49,934$ 

 $                                      -  $                                       - 

Total Costs -$ 155,318$ -$ 332,524$ 234,861$ 

0.0%

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           - 

 $                                      -  $                                       - 

0.0%

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                                    -  $                                   - 

0.0% 0.0% 0.0%0.0%Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

0.0%0.0%

Easement Legal Support  Manikas

 $                                      -  $                                       -  $                                   -  $                                    - 

0.0%

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                   9,470  $                   2,615  $                           -  $                           3,031  $                              314 

0.0% 15.6% 23.5%0.0%Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 27.3% 1.7%

 $                                   - 

0.0%

 $                                    - 

Construction Services  Payments to Utilities 34,687$ 153,833$ 19,429$ 1,337$ 

0.0%

 $                           -  $                           -  $                                    -  $                                   -  $                                      -  $                                       - 

0.0% 0.0%0.0% 0.0%

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           - 

Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

 $                         21,500 

18.6%0.0%

Construction Services  Miscellaneous

 $                                      -  $                                       -  $                           3,999  $                                    - 

0.0%

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           - 

 $                                      -  $                                       - 

 $                           -  $                           -  $                   5,984  $                         11,627  $                                   - 

16.7% 15.6% 0.0%0.0%Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                 44,411  $                           -  $                   3,729  $                           3,795  $                                   - 

16.7% 15.6% 0.0%0.0%

 $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                         21,965  $                         37,424 

Construction Services  DMP 35,830$ 74,530$ 

0.0% 15.6% 23.5%0.0%

Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 27.3% 0.0%

Construction Services  Campanella T&M Services 162,678$ 22,327$ 24,325$ 

Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 3.6% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

0.0%

Construction Services  Campanella Base Bid 155,318$ 140,800$ 

 $                                      -  $                                       - 

0.0%

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                   5,591 

159,250$ 

 $                                      -  $                                       - 

0.0%

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                                    -  $                                   - 

0.0% 0.0% 0.0%0.0%Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

0.0%

10,000$ 

25.4%

Operations and Maintenance  AECOM Estimate

 $                                      -  $                                       -  $                                   -  $                           2,540 

0.0%

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                                    -  $                                   - 

0.0% 0.0% 0.0%0.0%Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

0.0%

3,977$ 

25.4%

Professional Engineering Services  Completion Costs  AECOM Estimate

 $                                      -  $                                       - 

0.0%

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                 36,898  $                   1,377  $                           -  $                                    -  $                                   - 

0.0% 0.0% 0.0%0.0%Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 27.3% 1.7%

Site 3 and Site 6

Professional Engineering Services  LFR/Arcadis/AECOM 135,159$ 81,028$ 

 $                                   -  $                           1,010 

Site 3 and Site 6 Site 3 Site 6Site 6 Site 3 and Site 6Site 3 Site 6 Site 3 and Site 6 Site 3 Site 6 Site 3

Work/Cost Type Utility/Asbestos Containing Material (ACM) Excavation
North Shore Gas (NSG) DewateringNortheast Excavation

 $                       419,671 

 $                         78,155 

18.6%

 $                         85,442 

Dewatering

 $               567,385 

 $                 94,772 

16.7%

 $               104,484 

North Shore Gas (NSG)

Total NSG Site 3 and Site 6

IDOT Attribution

Percent IDOT attribution

NSG IDOT Total
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Site 3 Site 6

355,534$ 519,027$ 

12.8% 5.2% 0.0%

 $        45,508  $           26,989  $                  - 

70,621$ 53,250$ 

12.8% 5.2% 0.0%

 $          9,039  $             2,769  $                  - 

310,903$
6.5% 0.0% 0.0%

 $        20,209  $                     -  $                  - 

138,310$ 95,560$

12.8% 5.2% 0.0%

 $        17,704  $             4,969  $                  - 

37,410$
0.0% 5.2% 0.0%

 $                  -  $             1,945  $                  - 

74,300$ 

0.0% 0.0% 7.5%

 $                  -  $                     -  $          5,573 

57,362$ 102,082$

12.8% 5.2% 0.0%

 $          7,342  $             5,308  $                  - 

0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

 $                  -  $                     -  $                  - 

0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

 $                  -  $                     -  $                  - 

0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

 $                  -  $                     -  $                  - 

932,730$ 807,329$ 74,300$ 

 $        99,803  $           41,981  $          5,573 

Site 3 Site 6 Site 3/6

 $   1,476,454  $  1,232,059  $  548,602 

 $      189,187  $        63,612  $    41,391 

12.8% 5.2% 7.5%

Health and Safety

20,880$ 

0.0%

 $                              - 

Site 3

 $                              - 

 $                 38,879 

Percent IDOT Attribution

Total IDOT Attribution

 $               736,607 Total Construction Cost

5.3%

 $                 57,536 

Total Fill and Cap Site 3 and Site 6

IDOT Attribution

Percent IDOT attribution

Fill and Cap IDOT Total

General Site/Site Preparation

 $                                   -  $                           5,775 Total IDOT Attribution  $                 27,707  $                 11,173  $                 18,657  $                           -  $                           -  $                              - 

-$ 77,000$ -$ Total Costs 426,254$ 310,353$ 352,012$ -$ -$ 

Filling and Capping

 $                                    - 

20,880$ 

IDOT Attribution  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                              - 

0.0% 0.0%0.0%Percent Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%0.0% 0.0%

 $                                   -  $                                   -  $                                    - 

EPA Oversight

 $                                   -  $                                   -  $                                    - IDOT Attribution  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                              - 

0.0% 0.0%0.0%Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%0.0% 0.0%

Easement Legal Support  Manikas

 $                                   -  $                                   -  $                                    - IDOT Attribution  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                              - 

0.0% 0.0%0.0%Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%0.0% 0.0%

Construction Services  Payments to Utilities

 $                                   -  $                                   -  $                                    - IDOT Attribution  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                              - 

0.0% 0.0%0.0%Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%0.0% 0.0%

Construction Services  Miscellaneous

 $                                   -  $                                   -  $                                    - IDOT Attribution  $                   3,611  $                   4,398  $                   6,368  $                           -  $                           -  $                              - 

0.0% 0.0%0.0%Percentage Attribution to IDOT 6.5% 3.6% 5.3%0.0% 0.0%

Construction Services  DMP 55,550$ 122,170$ 120,150$ 

 $                                   -  $                                   -  $                                    - IDOT Attribution  $                   2,712  $                   6,775  $                 12,289  $                           -  $                           -  $                              - 

0.0% 0.0%0.0%Percentage Attribution to IDOT 6.5% 3.6% 5.3%0.0% 0.0%
Construction Services  Campanella T&M Services 41,721$ 188,183$ 231,862$

 $                                   -  $                           5,775  $                                    - IDOT Attribution  $                 21,384  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                              - 

0.0% 7.5%0.0%Percentage Attribution to IDOT 6.5% 0.0% 0.0%0.0% 0.0%

77,000$ Construction Services  Campanella Base Bid 328,983$ 

 $                                   -  $                                   -  $                                    - IDOT Attribution  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                              - 

0.0% 0.0%0.0%Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%0.0% 0.0%

Operations and Maintenance  AECOM Estimate

 $                                   -  $                                   -  $                                    - IDOT Attribution  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           - 

0.0% 0.0%0.0%Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%0.0% 0.0%

Professional Engineering Services  Completion Costs  AECOM Estimate

 $                                   -  $                                   -  $                                    - IDOT Attribution  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           - 

0.0% 0.0%0.0%Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%0.0% 0.0%

Work/Cost Type
Filling and CappingRamp

Professional Engineering Services  LFR/Arcadis/AECOM

Site 6 Site 3 and Site 6Site 3Site 3 Site 6 Site 3 and Site 6Site 6 Site 3 and Site 6

General Site/Site Preparation

Task Bucket

Site 3 and Site 6
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 $                       489,890 

Site 3 Site 6

71,840$ 

 $                           6,106 

359,480$ 

 $                         36,462 

159,444$ 

Percent IDOT Attribution 8.5%

Manikas Support Site 3/6

Total costs for utility work

Total IDOT Attribution

Site 3 and 6 Total

157,415$  $                    1,638,836 

15,448$  $                       138,530 

 $              720,302  $               761,119 

 $              108,381  $                 14,701 

0.0%

1,363,620$ 

 $                       116,641 

148,871$ 

 $                         14,618 

-$ 

125,675$ 

6,535$ 

2,165,063$ 

5,308$ 

393,331$ 

7,216$ 

-$ 

8,720$ 

122,170$ 

 $                         12,651 

529,574$ 

 $                         33,021 

823,126$

 $                         82,048 

549,740$ 

5,579,794$ 

5,775$ 

 $                           - 

233,880$

 $                           - 

0.0%

 $                           -  $                           - 

0.0%

310,903$ 

 $                         20,209 

1,263,196$ 

 $                       123,945 

 $                         44,189 4,398$ 

102,082$ 

-$ 

325,412$263,834$

Site 6 Site 3 and Site 6 Site 3 Site 6

Total
Total Site 3

and Site 6 Costs

Total IDOT Attribution  $                    29,927  $                   6,535  $                           -  $                           -  $                   6,106  $                       318,917 

Total Costs 233,805$ 125,675$ -$ -$ 71,840$ 2,642,989$ 771,742$ 

 $                           - 29,927$ -$ IDOT Attribution  $                    29,927  $                   6,535  $                           -  $                           -  $                           - 

-$ 

 $                           -  $                          112,128  $                             58,845 

Percent Attribution to IDOT 12.8% 5.2% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

EPA Oversight  $                  233,805  $               125,675 233,805$ -$ 

0.0%

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                   6,106 -$ 

Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 8.5%

 $                 71,840 -$ 71,840$ Easement Legal Support  Manikas

0.0%

 $                           - 6,106$ 

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           - 25,805$ -$ 

0.0%Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Construction Services  Payments to Utilities 136,243$ 

 $                           - 7,342$ -$ IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           - 

0.0%

 $                           - 

15,237$ 24,553$ 

Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

130,080$ 297,490$ 

Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Construction Services  Miscellaneous

0.0% 0.0%

776,068$ 77,000$ 410,128$ 

47,984$ 

0.0% 0.0%

IDOT Attribution  $                           -  $                           - 

0.0%
Construction Services  Campanella T&M Services

 $                           - 

-$ -$ 

0.0% 0.0%
310,903$ -$ -$ 

57,362$ -$ 

 $                           - 50,918$ 22,411$ 

0.0% 0.0%

 $                           -  $                           - 70,185$ 

-$ 3,039$ 

0.0%

80,621$ -$ 

 $                           -  $                           - 87,714$ -$ 

0.0%

68,250$ 

Construction Services  DMP

0.0% 0.0%

 $                              -  $                           - 

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           - 

Percentage Attribution to IDOT

 $                           -  $                           - 11,579$ 

 $                           - 20,209$ 

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           - 

Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Construction Services  Campanella Base Bid

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           - 

Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Operations and Maintenance  AECOM Estimate

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           - 

Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Professional Engineering Services  Completion Costs  AECOM Estimate

IDOT Attribution  $                              -  $                           -  $                           -  $                           - 

Percentage Attribution to IDOT 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

28,927$ 

Site 3 and Site 6

Professional Engineering Services  LFR/Arcadis/AECOM

Site 3 Site 6 Site 3 and Site 6

Work/Cost Type
Task Bucket

EPA Oversight Legal Support Services

684,027$ -$ 

Site 3

679,593$ 
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Steven L. Gobelman, P.E., L.P.G. 
Project Director
Andrews Engineering, Inc.
3300 Ginger Creek Drive
Springfield, Illinois  62711
(217) 787-2334   

Professional Experience 

Andrews Engineering, Inc. 

Springfield, Illinois 
August 2015 to Present 

Project Director. Responsible for providing technical expertise to 
industrial and government clients in various environmental issues 
including: CERCLA, RCRA, TSCA, remediation technologies, and 
transportation. Review and prepare various reports on risk assessments, 
remediation work plans, quality assurance/quality control plans, and 
remedial investigation and feasibility studies. 

Illinois Department of Transportation 

Springfield, Illinois 
September 2014 to July 2015 

Technical Manager. Responsible for providing highly specialized 
technical expertise department wide, for conducting assessments and 
investigations of special waste, and when required remediation.  Review 
and prepare risk assessments, work plans, quality assurance/quality 
control plans, recommend further action, NEPA documents, and 
coordinate various contract activities with districts, central office bureaus, 
and regulatory agencies. 

Illinois Department of Transportation 

Springfield, Illinois 
September 2013 to September 2014 

Technical Manager. Acting Roadside Maintenance Manager.  
Responsible for policies for operation and maintenance of highway rest 
areas statewide and responsible for reviewing all rest area plans and 
making recommendations regarding their design and construction.  
Responsible for administrative rest area maintenance contracts.  
Develop policies for turf and plan management for highway rights-of-way 
statewide (items included are mowing policy, herbicide, plant varieties 
and diseases, fertilization, and erosion control measures).  Technical 
expert on hazardous waste related to pesticide/herbicide management. 

Illinois Department of Transportation 

Springfield, Illinois 
September 1993 to September 2013 

Technical Manager. Responsible for providing highly specialized 
technical expertise departmentwide, for conducting assessments and 
investigations of special waste, and when required remediation.  Review 
and prepare risk assessments, work plans, quality assurance/quality 
control plans, recommend further action, NEPA documents, and 
coordinate various contract activities with districts, central office bureaus, 
and regulatory agencies. 

Years of Experience
Andrews 3 

IL Dept. of Transportation  22 

IL Environmental Protection Agency 8 

Education 
MS/Geological Engineering 
University of Alaska-Fairbanks 

BS/Geological Engineering 
University of Missouri-Rolla 

Undergraduate work/Engineering 
Belleville Area College 
Belleville, Illinois 

Licenses 
Professional Engineer – IL, IN 
Licensed Professional Geologist – IL 

Certification 
OSHA Hazardous Waste Site Worker 
Certification (40 hr) 

OSHA Hazardous Waste Worker 
Refresher (8 hr) 

MSHA Part 48 

Confined Space Certified 

Awards 
1998 IDOT Central Office Engineer of the 
Year 

Affiliations 
Transportation Research Board Member, 
ADC60 – Committee on Resource 
Conservation and Recovery 

Publications  
"Sublimation of Reconstituted Frozen 
Silts", MS  Thesis, University of 
Alaska-Fairbanks, May 1985. 
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Illinois Environment Protection Agency 

Springfield, Illinois 
March 1992 to September 1993 

Lead Worker. Project Manager in the Bureau of Land, Division of Remediation Management, Remedial 
Project Management Section, Remediation Engineering Sub-Unit. Section's technical expert on geology, 
hydrogeology, and engineering. Conduct engineering and technical research on problems associated with 
cleanups conducted in the Section. Conduct public meetings and provide engineering and technical details to 
public information personnel for media and citizen inquiries. 

Illinois Environment Protection Agency 
Springfield, Illinois 
May 1988 - March 1992 

Environment Protection Engineer. Project Manager in the Bureau of Land, Division of Remediation 
Management, Remedial Project Management Section, State Sites Unit. Unit's technical expert on geology, 
hydrogeology, and engineering. Perform duties associated with State site cleanup projects, including 
voluntary cleanup actions negotiated with industry, which are highly technical in nature and include complex 
engineering, geology, and hydrogeologic problems as well as sensitive issues concerning toxic 
environmental contaminants and their public health effects. Manage contracts with engineering and cleanup 
firms for remedial investigations (RI), feasibility studies (FS), design, and cleanup projects.  Perform RI/FS 
that include sampling of groundwater, soil, and hazardous waste.  

Illinois Environment Protection Agency  
Springfield, Illinois 
November 1985-April 1988 

Environmental Protection Engineer. Permit Reviewer in the Bureau of Land, Division of Land Pollution 
Control, Permit Section. Performed a variety of geology, hydrogeologic, and engineering functions pertaining 
to permit review of underground injection control (UIC) permits, RCRA closures, and solid waste permit and 
closure applications. Determine the feasibility of the application based on technical/engineering, geology, 
hydrogeologic data, and financial assurance. Based on the feasibility made recommendations for approval or 
denial. Worked with computer modeling of pollutant transport in groundwater to determine the extent of 
groundwater contamination.  

Presentations 

“Managing ‘Uncontaminated Soil’ and Special Waste through General Construction Contracts”, 

Presented Various IDOT Districts, Project Implementation Annual Meeting, and Project 

Development Annual Meeting, 2012 and 2013.

“Acquiring Liability and Avoiding it at the Same Time”, Presented to the Transportation Research 

Board’s ADC60 Summer Meeting, Portland, Oregon, July 27, 2011. 

“IDOT Approach to EMIS”, Presented to the Transportation Research Board’s ADC60 Summer 

Meeting, Baltimore, Maryland, June 17, 2008.

“Creating and Implementing Programs for Environmental Compliance Audits”, Panel Discussion, 

Presented to the Transportation Research Board’s ADC60 Summer Meeting, Ft Worth, Texas, July 

9, 2007.

“IDOT’s Management of Waste”, Presented to Various IDOT Districts, July 2006.

“IDOT’s Management of Waste”, Presented at the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency RCRA 

Retreat, September 30, 2004.

“Phase II Process”, Presented at IDOT’s Annual Program Development Meeting, September 2003.

“Contamination Management Bid Items in Construction Contracts, A Good Idea?” Panel 

Discussion, Presented to the Transportation Research Board’s A1F07 Summer Meeting, Key 

West, Florida, July 9, 2001.
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“On-Site Management of Potentially Contaminated Soil as Construction Fill”, Presented to the 

Transportation Research Board’s National Meeting, Washington, DC, January 13, 1998.

“On-Site Management of Potentially Contaminated Soil as Construction Fill”, Presented at 

Brownfield ‘97, Kansas City, Missouri, September 4, 1997.

“On-Site Management of Potentially Contaminated Soil as Construction Fill”, Presented to the 

Transportation Research Board’s A1F07 Summer Meeting, Asheville, North Carolina, July 28, 

1997.

"IEPA's Procedure on Determining How Clean is Clean", Presented to the AEG-North Central 

Section, March 16, 1993.

"Site Safety Plans - An Agency Viewpoint", Presented at HazMat '92 - Chicago, March 1992.

"Illinois EPA Cleanup Program", Presented at Illinois Environmental Regulation Conference, 

October 1991.

"Implementation of Mobile Incineration at the Paxton Avenue Lagoons Site, Chicago, Illinois", 

Presented at the Environmental Management Exposition, October 1990.

"Illinois Environmental Protection Agency's Procedure on Setting Cleanup Objectives", Presented 

at Federation of Environmental Technologist, Illinois Environmental News and Views, May 1990.
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DOUGLAS DORGAN, JR.
June 12, 2019

312-853-0648
TOOMEY REPORTING

Page 1

   BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD

JOHNS MANVILLE, A DELAWARE )
CORPORATION, ET AL.,       )
             Complainant,  )
                           )
           -vs-            )  PCB 14-3
                           )  (Citizen Suit)
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF     )
TRANSPORTATION,            )
             Respondent.   )

          Deposition of DOUGLAS G. DORGAN, JR.,

taken before NANCY K. SPEARE, C.S.R. and Notary

Public, pursuant to all applicable rules

pertaining to the taking of depositions, at 69

West Washington Street, Suite 1800, in the City

of Chicago, Cook County, Illinois at

10:00 o'clock a.m. on the 12th of June, A.D.,

2019.

          There were present at the taking of

this deposition the following counsel:
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Page 2

1           BRYAN CAVE LEIGHTON &
          PAISNER by

2           MS. SUSAN BRICE
          161 North Clark Street

3           Suite 4300
          Chicago, Illinois 60601-3315

4           (312) 602-5124
          susanbrice@bclplaw.com,

5

              on behalf of the Complainant;
6

          OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
7           STATE OF ILLINOIS by

          MR. EVAN J. MCGINLEY and
8           MS. ELLEN F. O'LAUGHLIN

          69 West Washington Street
9           Suite 1800

          Chicago, Illinois 60602
10           (312) 814-3094

          emcginley@atg.state.il.us and
11           eolaughlin@atg.state.il.us,
12               on behalf of the Respondent.
13
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18

19

20

21

22

23

24
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1                   DEPOSITION OF
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1    MR. MCGINLEY:  Swear him in, please.
2          DOUGLAS G. DORGAN, JR.,
3 called as a witness herein, having been first
4 duly sworn, was examined upon oral
5 interrogatories and testified as follows:
6                    EXAMINATION
7                 by Mr. McGinley:
8    Q   Sir, can you state your name for the
9 record, please.

10    A   Douglas G. Dorgan, Junior, D-O-R-G-A-N.
11    Q   Mr. Dorgan, as Miss O'Laughlin and I were
12 talking about before, I think this is the fourth
13 time we've taken your deposition.  So, as a
14 result, I get to like at least go through and do
15 the shorthand version of the preliminaries.  You
16 know what you have to do, right, you have to give
17 clear answers, no gestures.  I'll ask the
18 questions.  Please let me finish the questions.
19 I'll let you finish the answer.  We'll make for a
20 clear record that way; and, hopefully, we can get
21 to the end of this that much sooner.
22          Any reason why you can't give full and
23 complete testimony today?
24    A   No.
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Page 6

1    Q   You're not under the influence of any
2 medication or anything like that?
3    A   No.
4    Q   You got a good night's sleep?
5    A   Yes.
6    Q   Okay, all right -- maybe not as good as
7 on vacation but, nevertheless.
8          Okay, what did you do to prepare for
9 today's deposition?

10    A   I reviewed both of my two most recent
11 reports, the expert rebuttal report, and the
12 expert rebuttal supplemental report.  I reviewed
13 my deposition from the last deposition.  I
14 reviewed parts of it, I didn't review the whole
15 thing.  I reviewed, briefly reviewed
16 Mr. Gobelman's past deposition, the most recent
17 one.
18    Q   Okay, anything else?
19    A   I met briefly with Susan yesterday
20 afternoon.
21    Q   Okay.
22    A   And, of course, I did produce the
23 requested documents from the request.
24    Q   Did you -- Okay, so your two most recent

Page 7

1 reports, your portions of your last deposition
2 testimony, portions of Mr. Gobelman's most recent
3 deposition, did you talk with anybody else
4 besides Miss Brice in advance of today's
5 deposition?
6    A   No.
7    Q   Anybody at Weaver?
8    A   Only the person that helped support me in
9 putting the figures together, Riah Dunton.

10    Q   Okay.  And when did you speak with
11 Miss Dunton?
12    A   Yesterday afternoon.
13    Q   How long did that take?
14    A   We spoke for maybe 10, 15 minutes in
15 total.
16    Q   What did you talk about?
17    A   I was just asking her about some of the
18 source documents that were referenced in some of
19 our figures included in my most recent report.
20    Q   Okay, which source documents?
21    A   Pardon me?
22    Q   Which source documents?  I'm sorry.
23    A   The figures, the figure references from
24 earlier documents in the record.

Page 8

1    Q   Okay.  Were these -- Did Miss Dunton
2 create these figures that you were asking her
3 about; or were there other figures that she had
4 not created?
5    MS. BRICE:  Object to the form of the
6 question.
7    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   You can answer if you
8 understand.
9    THE WITNESS:  A   She created the figures

10 that appeared in my document; but she didn't
11 produce the -- she didn't create the referenced
12 documents from the record.  It's not all of them.
13 Some of them she has.
14    Q   And how long did you speak with
15 Miss Brice yesterday?
16    A   About 45 minutes.
17    Q   And was anybody with you when you were
18 talking?
19    A   No.
20    Q   Just the two of you, okay.  What did you
21 talk about?
22    A   We discussed today's deposition, we
23 discussed what I was looking at in preparation
24 for the deposition, discussed a little bit about

Page 9

1 the scheduling for today, how long we expected it
2 to last, answered a few questions about
3 expectations as far as what might be happening
4 going forward.
5    Q   Okay, and what are the expectations going
6 forward?
7    A   Possibility of a hearing sometime later
8 this year.
9    Q   Um-hum.  Anything else?

10    A   That was it.
11    Q   Did you talk about Mr. Gobelman's report
12 yesterday?
13    A   No.
14    Q   Okay.  Did you talk about your reports?
15    A   Only to the extent that I had reviewed
16 them and was reviewing -- I was reminded that the
17 earlier rebuttal report was also the subject of
18 today's deposition.  So that was helpful.
19                 (knock at door)
20           (WHEREUPON, a discussion was
21               held off the record)
22    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   All right, so you talked
23 about the reports.  Did you talk about Mike
24 Nguyen at all when you met with Susan yesterday?
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Page 10

1    THE WITNESS:  A   No, other than I mentioned
2 that I had previously looked at his deposition;
3 but we didn't go into any detail.
4    Q   Was your review of the transcript from
5 Mike Nguyen's -- and that's N-G-U-Y-E-N, just for
6 the court reporter's benefit -- with respect to
7 Mr. Nguyen's deposition was that a brief read
8 through; or had you looked at it more in depth?
9    A   I haven't reviewed it since shortly after

10 it was produced after his deposition.
11    Q   Okay.  When you looked at it at that
12 point was it a brief read -- I mean did you read
13 every word or just parts of it?
14    A   I think I went through the entire
15 document.  Although, I wouldn't necessarily say I
16 read every word of the document.
17    Q   Let's do this:  I'm going to make this --
18 I'll do this -- this is actually two different
19 documents, we'll make these Exhibits 1 and 2.
20 The first will be Notice of Deposition; and then
21 the second document will be, Exhibit 2 will be
22 the objections and responses to notice of expert
23 deposition.
24         (documents marked as requested)

Page 11

1    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Sir, before you are
2 Exhibits 1 and Exhibits 2, Exhibit 1 being the
3 notice of deposition, Exhibit 2 being Douglas
4 Dorgan's objections and responses to notice of
5 expert deposition.  I take it you've seen both
6 documents?
7    THE WITNESS:  A   Yes.
8    Q   Okay, with respect to attempting --
9    A   Excuse me.

10    Q   Yes.
11    A   I've seen Exhibit 1.  Just let me take a
12 quick look at exhibit -- You asked about both 1
13 and 2, correct?
14    Q   Take your time.  I'm sorry.
15    A   I don't recall seeing Exhibit 2.  I have
16 seen Exhibit 1.
17    Q   Okay, very good.  Thank you.
18          If I could turn your attention to page
19 5 of this, documents to be produced at your
20 deposition.
21    A   So is this Exhibit 1?
22    Q   On Exhibit 1, yes, sir.
23          As you may be aware, counsel produced
24 documents to us last week on your behalf.  Can

Page 12

1 you tell me, just generally speaking, what
2 efforts did you take to comply with and collect
3 the documents that were requested under this
4 document request and the deposition notice?
5    A   The first thing I did was to just to try
6 to figure out what the date ranges were; and I
7 concluded that it was, basically, from the date
8 of the last discovery request, which would have
9 been I believe sometime late in August of 2018.

10 So I kind of worked from there forward to the
11 date that I was assembling the information.  Most
12 of the documentation were e-mail communications;
13 and I was going through and doing searches of our
14 e-mail server to pull communications that had
15 taken place between me and other members of the
16 matter primarily within our office and with
17 Susan.
18          We looked at the documentation that was
19 in our server to see what was there that had
20 previously been disclosed.  Most of the
21 documentation were the reports themselves that
22 had already been produced.  So those weren't
23 produced again.
24          I, also -- I wasn't entirely sure if

Page 13

1 this was proper, but nobody objected -- I was, as
2 I was looking at e-mails I was looking at the
3 threads; and, if there was a thread, I produced
4 the last one in the thread rather than every
5 single e-mail --
6    Q   Um-hum.
7    A   -- just for conciseness purposes I guess.
8          And I also --
9    MS. BRICE:  Thank you.

10    THE WITNESS:  A   I also asked our office
11 administrator to provide me with copies of the
12 invoices that had been issued to Johns Manville
13 for the period of time that was requested in the
14 request.
15    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Okay, just with respect to
16 your location of e-mails, so when you say you're
17 searching through your e-mail, first of all, do
18 you actually keep e-mail -- I assume you probably
19 keep e-mail on a project by project basis, right?
20    A   No, I don't.
21    Q   You don't.  Oh, so you have everything,
22 everything's in the in box?
23    A   Exactly.
24    Q   You're that guy?
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Page 14

1    A   I am that guy.
2    Q   So then you're just relying on the search
3 function of your e-mail applications to actually
4 find things, is that right?
5    A   That's correct.
6    Q   So when you're actually doing that kind
7 of searching what are you using, key words to try
8 and locate relevant e-mail?
9    A   Recipients first.

10    Q   Okay.
11    A   Then key words.
12    Q   Okay.
13    A   Related to the project itself.  Those are
14 the two primary -- and, of course, date ranges.
15    Q   So when you're doing that do you have to
16 do it -- can you search across by adding those
17 two variables, let's say recipient and key words,
18 and create one sort of like comprehensive search
19 that way?
20    A   I can, but that's not the only way I do
21 it.  I do it separately as well.
22    Q   Okay, so you went separately, recipients
23 -- so you're looking for everything from like
24 Susan Brice and Lauren Caisman, right?

Page 15

1    A   And then figuring out which applied to
2 this matter --
3    Q   Okay.
4    A   -- and then producing those.
5    Q   Okay.  And for documents that are on your
6 server how is that search actually conducted?
7    A   We have a file server that has a
8 structure to it that has a folder for this
9 project that had several sub-folders related to

10 the different phases of this project.  So I went
11 into the sub-folders related to this phase and
12 scanned those for any documents that I didn't
13 feel had been previously produced.
14    Q   Did you have -- you had an administrative
15 person assist you with this for getting the
16 invoices together, correct?
17    A   Correct.
18    Q   But, other than that, were you the only
19 person that went looking for documents?
20    A   I asked Riah also to do a review of
21 documents as well.
22    Q   Okay --
23    A   To be sure there wasn't anything that I
24 had missed from my scan of her communications.

Page 16

1    Q   Okay, so -- and was it the same kind of
2 search that she was doing looking for e-mail,
3 also looking on the server?
4    A   Yes.
5    Q   In providing -- So after you got all the
6 documents together how did you actually get them
7 to Miss Brice?
8    A   I put them on a flash drive and had
9 somebody in our office walk it over to their

10 office.
11    Q   Oh, okay, okay.
12          Was that -- and did you just provide
13 all of the documents at one time; or did you do
14 it in batches?
15    A   It was all at one time.
16    Q   Okay.  And when did that take place?
17    A   I believe it was last Tuesday.
18    Q   Can I ask you to turn your attention,
19 please, to Exhibit 2; and this would be the
20 objections and responses to the notice of the
21 deposition.  And the objections -- I'll just to
22 speed things up a little -- the objections and
23 responses were really to the request for
24 documents; and I just had a few questions for

Page 17

1 you.  If I understand it correctly, you haven't
2 actually seen Exhibit 2 before today, right?
3    A   I don't believe so.
4    Q   Okay.  And it was prepared by counsel?
5    A   Appears to be, yes.
6    Q   And were you asked for any input with
7 respect to putting this together?
8    A   Not that I'm aware of.
9    Q   Can I call your attention to number two,

10 this is on the top of page 3; and it says "copies
11 of any documents related to any work that Weaver
12 performed on the April 30th Dorgan report or
13 October 25th Dorgan report"; and the last
14 sentence it says "Mr. Dorgan also objects to this
15 request on the grounds that it is overly broad
16 and calls for documents from persons and/or
17 entities over whom Mr. Dorgan has neither
18 control, nor duty to control".  I understand that
19 you did not write this; but I have a question for
20 you with respect to how -- what your level of
21 control is over documents that are maintained by
22 Weaver.  I assume -- and, please, correct me if
23 I'm wrong about this -- that you have the ability
24 to track down any document that's related to your
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1 work on Johns Manville that's maintained by
2 Weaver, right?
3    A   That's correct.
4    Q   Okay.  With respect to number 3, "copies
5 of any documents that you created or caused to be
6 created which were related to either the August
7 21st or November 7th Gobelman report" and the
8 second sentence, I'm just going to read after the
9 first quote, "Mr. Dorgan states that he has no

10 documents responsive to this request, other than
11 the expert rebuttal report of Douglas G. Dorgan,
12 Junior on damages attributable to IDOT dated
13 October 25, 2018 or the expert rebuttal
14 supplemental report of Douglas G. Dorgan on
15 damages attributable to IDOT dated April 30th,
16 2019".  Let me ask you this:  In fact, documents
17 in response to this request also include, isn't
18 it fair to say the documents in response to this
19 request also include some of the e-mails that you
20 produced as well, it's not simply limited to your
21 report, correct?
22    MS. BRICE:  Objection, it calls for a legal
23 conclusion and lacks foundation.  He has
24 testified that he never seen this document.

Page 19

1    MR. MCGINLEY:  Understood.
2    MS. BRICE:  And he's not an attorney.
3    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   But you -- let me ask you
4 if, would you in your personal opinion consider
5 the e-mails as being documents that are related
6 your review -- you've created e-mails that were
7 related or discussed Mr. Gobelman's reports,
8 correct?
9    THE WITNESS:  A   Correct.

10    Q   Okay.  Are you comfortable as you sit
11 here today to say that you've produced everything
12 that's responsive to the document request in
13 Exhibit 1?
14    A   I believe so.
15    Q   Okay.  With respect to Number 6, "copies
16 of all publications that you've authored or
17 co-authored, to the extent not already produced
18 to IDOT in this matter", have you, in fact,
19 produced any publications since August the 21st
20 of 2018?
21    A   No.
22    Q   Okay.  Have you made any presentations
23 since August the 21st of 2018 -- in a
24 professional setting dealing with matters related

Page 20

1 to your field of work?
2    A   Yes, thank you for the clarification.
3 No, with that caveat, I have not.
4    Q   Have you served as an expert witness on
5 any matters since your last deposition in this
6 case?
7    A   No.
8    Q   Okay, as an opinion witness in any
9 matter?

10    A   No.
11    Q   Okay.  Are you currently working -- I'm
12 sorry, are you currently doing any other
13 consulting work for counsel?
14    MS. BRICE:  For me?
15    MR. MCGINLEY:  Yes.
16    THE WITNESS:  A  Consulting work am I
17 personally currently involved in any -- I am not,
18 no.
19    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   For Johns -- are you doing
20 any consulting work for Johns Manville at this
21 time?
22    A   No.
23    Q   Have you done any other consulting work
24 for Johns Manville at any point during the course

Page 21

1 of your work on this matter since the very
2 beginning?
3    A   No.
4    Q   Okay.  And is that also true for counsel,
5 have you done any work for counsel since you
6 first started working on this particular matter?
7    A   Yes.
8    Q   You have.  And how many other matters are
9 you -- have you worked with -- well, formerly

10 Bryan Cave -- now Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner --
11 is that it?
12    MS. BRICE:  Um-hum.
13    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Okay.
14    THE WITNESS:  A   Yes, I've worked directly
15 with Susan on at least one or two other matters
16 since, approximately, when this matter began; but
17 there's also other members of the BCLP, Bryan
18 Cave Leighton Paisner team, that we have worked
19 with and we continue to work with on other
20 matters.
21    Q   Okay, for -- you're currently working
22 with other members of Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner
23 right now?
24    A   Yes.
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1    Q   Okay.  To what extent would you say on a
2 percentage basis per month your time is taken up
3 working on matters for Bryan Cave Leighton
4 Paisner?
5    MS. BRICE:  Objection, calls for speculation.
6    THE WITNESS:  A   Less than 10%.
7    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Less than 10%.  Is it more
8 than 5%?
9    MS. BRICE:  Objection, calls for speculation.

10    THE WITNESS:  A   I wouldn't be able to
11 speculate.  It could be more than 5%, but
12 certainly not more than 10.
13    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Okay, so somewhere between
14 5 and 10 would you be comfortable with saying
15 that?
16    A   Perhaps.
17    Q   Okay.  And how long have you been at --
18 working with Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner either
19 with Miss Brice or other attorneys in the
20 practice?
21    A   Fifteen years perhaps, perhaps longer.
22    Q   Okay.
23    MS. BRICE:  I haven't been there for 15
24 years, for the record.

Page 23

1    THE WITNESS:  For the record, I did work with
2 Bryan Cave before Susan arrived.
3    MR. MCGINLEY:  Thank you for that
4 clarification.
5          I'm going to mark that, please.  This
6 would make Exhibit 3.
7          (document marked as requested)
8    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q  Mr. Dorgan, Exhibit 3
9 that's been presented to you is an e-mail dated

10 Wednesday, June 13th, 2018.  It's from you to
11 Miss Brice.  The subject is Manikas,
12 M-A-N-I-K-A-S, Invoices.  There's a series of
13 attachments that are listed.  I'll represent to
14 you that there are fourteen separate attachments
15 that are listed here.  You can count them if you
16 want to.  I've done that already.  My question to
17 you is:  You were previously deposed in this
18 matter back in July of 2018, July 31st of 2018,
19 if memory serves right; and prior to that
20 deposition back in July 31st in 2018 we, like
21 today, served you with a document request prior
22 to that deposition and documents were, in fact,
23 produced.  I will also represent to you that this
24 document was not produced to us at that time.  Is

Page 24

1 there -- Do you know why this document wasn't
2 produced prior to your July 31st deposition?
3    A   I don't.
4    Q   Okay.  And you located this today, or
5 prior to today's deposition you produced it.  Can
6 I ask you -- the attachments are all, as I
7 understand it, are all invoices from Donald
8 Manikas to Johns Manville.  Is that, my
9 assumption, correct about that?

10    A   I believe that's correct.
11    Q   Okay.  Why is it that you were
12 providing -- how did you come to get these
13 invoices in the first place?
14    A   As I recall, they were provided as part
15 of my assessment of the total costs incurred for
16 the Johns Manville project.
17    Q   Okay.
18    A   And Mr. Manikas's expenses were some of
19 the right-of-way, legal consulting services were
20 part of that analysis; and these documents were
21 produced as part of my effort of tabulating the
22 costs for his effort.
23    Q   Who provided you with the documents
24 though?

Page 25

1    A   I believe Susan.
2    Q   Okay.  So why are you sending it back to
3 Susan and sending these attachments back to her?
4    A   I don't recall.
5    MS. BRICE:  I can -- can I say something?  I
6 can say for the record, I probably couldn't find
7 them and was just asking for them because he had
8 them easily, readily available.
9    MR. MCGINLEY:  Okay, fair enough.

10    MS. BRICE:  Just so you don't have to belabor
11 the point.
12    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   When you were looking for
13 documents prior to your last deposition did you
14 use the same process for locating responsive
15 documents that you described earlier today?
16    THE WITNESS:  A  I did.
17    Q   Okay, and so you would have had a
18 recipient, Susan Brice or Brice, Susan and -- did
19 come up; and so are you 100% sure that you
20 produced everything?
21    A   As I said before, I believe I produced
22 everything requested.
23    Q   But you didn't produce this before, just
24 for the record; and I would ask that can you
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1 commit to making sure that you have, in fact,
2 produced everything, can you go back and look to
3 make sure that you produced everything?
4    A   I could certainly do that if requested.
5    Q   We are so requesting.  Thank you.
6          This is a quick one right here.
7          (document marked as requested)
8    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q  This is Exhibit 4.  It's an
9 e-mail thread, it's an e-mail thread between you

10 and Miss Brice dated July 30th of last year; and
11 I just want to ask you about the top e-mail.
12 This is the one at 9:25 a.m. where you respond to
13 Susan, "Will call back as soon as TPA call ends".
14 What's TPA stand for?
15    A   Trade Point Atlantic.
16    Q   Okay.  It has nothing to do with this
17 matter, right?
18    A   No.
19    Q   Okay.  Did you, in fact, call Miss Brice
20 back after this call ended?
21    A   I anticipated I do.  I don't recall this
22 specific conversation.
23    Q   Do you know what you would have been
24 speaking with about her back then?

Page 27

1    A   Not at this point.
2    Q   Is it possible it's something having to
3 do with your deposition the next day?
4    A   That's possible.
5    Q   When you're preparing for depositions are
6 you typically doing that in person or are you
7 doing it by phone?
8    A   It can be both.
9    Q   Your preparations for today they were in

10 person and not by phone, is that right?
11    A   That's correct.
12    Q   This will be Exhibit 5.
13          (document marked as requested)
14    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   What's been presented to
15 you as Exhibit 5 is Steven Gobelman's August 22,
16 2018 Expert Rebuttal Report on Damages
17 Attributable to IDOT based on IPCB order of
18 December 15, 2016.  You are familiar with this,
19 obviously?
20    THE WITNESS:  A   I am, yes.
21    Q   Do you recall when you first received a
22 copy of this report?
23    A   I don't recall specifically, but I would
24 assume it would have been shortly after its

Page 28

1 production late August of '18.
2    Q   Okay, after you received the report did
3 you -- was it just e-mailed to you, did counsel
4 advise you that they were sending it to you
5 before they sent it to you or --
6    A   I don't recall.
7    Q   -- or what do you recall about the
8 circumstances receiving it?
9    A   Normally, I'll receive a document like

10 this via e-mail.  It may be preceded by a call.
11 It may not.
12    Q   What did you do after you received this
13 report?
14    A   Reviewed it.
15    Q   Okay.  About how long after you received
16 it did you review it?
17    A   I would assume relatively soon after.  It
18 probably would have been a progressive review.
19 It's not like I looked at it once and that was
20 the only time I looked at it.
21    Q   Okay.  Did you discuss it with Miss Brice
22 at some point?
23    A   I'm sure at some point I did, yes.
24    Q   Do you think it was one occasion or more

Page 29

1 than one occasion of which you discussed it with
2 her?
3    A   More than one occasion.
4    Q   Okay.  While you were discussing
5 instances where you were discussing the report
6 with her are you taking notes about conversations
7 that you're having or memorializing things that
8 you discussed in any way?
9    A   No.

10    Q   Do you, as you're reviewing copies of the
11 report, if something jumps out at you about the
12 report how do you actually take that into
13 account, do you mark something down, I mean do
14 you -- on the report?
15    A   I mean I'll sometimes highlight certain
16 sections of the deposition, or either the report
17 or the depositions.  Typically, what I'll do is
18 I'll have my draft document of the rebuttal up
19 and prepared in outline form; and I'll begin
20 making notes on that and putting some of my
21 preliminary observations and conclusions into it.
22 That then gets formed into the final report that
23 gets produced.
24    Q   So you're looking at the document, you're
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1 looking at the report, you're working next to it
2 in Microsoft Word, I assume, something like that?
3    A   Um-hum.
4    Q   And that's where you're taking your
5 notes, but your not actually writing notes or
6 jotting things down on it?
7    A   No.
8    Q   Okay.  That's your testimony, is that
9 right?

10    A   And I wouldn't necessarily say I'm
11 putting notes into my report either.  I'm making
12 comments about my observations and highlights
13 that I believe are relevant to how I'm going to
14 respond.
15    Q   Okay.  Besides counsel who else did you
16 discuss the report with?
17    A   This specific report?
18    Q   Yes.
19    A   I would say most likely the only other
20 person that I engaged in discussions with other
21 than Susan, Lauren Caisman may have been involved
22 in some of the discussions; but, in my office, it
23 most likely would have been Riah Dunton.
24    Q   Who is Miss Dunton?

Page 31

1    A   She's one of the CAD designers in our
2 office.
3    Q   How long has she worked at Weaver?
4    A   More than ten years.
5    Q   And when you say she's a CAD designer,
6 what exactly does that mean?
7    A   What she'll -- her responsibility is to
8 take the needs of the technical professionals in
9 the office, in the office, mostly the project

10 managers and the project personnel, they'll then
11 ask her to draw up certain figures, drawings that
12 they'll end up using in their reports as
13 exhibits, similar to what she did on my behalf in
14 this matter as well.
15    Q   Okay, and so is her sole role to create
16 figures based upon information that's provided to
17 her, parameters that are provided to her by
18 technical professionals?
19    A   I'm sure there are instances when some
20 independent judgment is involved as well.  She
21 has a particular skill-set of knowing how CAD
22 works intimately.  So she's able to make
23 adjustments to make things look better, to make
24 things more concise.  So I'm sure she does that
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1 at times.  There are other technical assignments
2 that project people will give her as well but
3 aren't necessarily specifically related to CAD,
4 but I would say the vast majority of her time is
5 spent doing CAD --
6    Q   Okay.
7    A   -- CAD work.
8    Q   But with respect to Mr. Gobelman's report
9 I mean isn't it true that Miss Dunton actually

10 provided something more than just creation of
11 figures, right?
12    A   I'm not sure I understand the question.
13    Q   Well, I mean you asked her at various
14 points in time to review Mr. Gobelman's report to
15 provide you with a review and an analysis of
16 certain portions of Mr. Gobelman's report, isn't
17 that an accurate statement?
18    A   No, I wouldn't say I asked her for
19 independent analysis.  I asked her to produce
20 information that was available out of the
21 document that we were given to help me understand
22 the way that Mr. Gobelman approached the changes
23 that he made to his base map, what information
24 could be gleaned about the circumstances around

Page 33

1 what points of reference he was using in his base
2 map; and then, ultimately, I asked her to begin
3 preparing figures that provided a comparison
4 between what Mr. Gobelman had done and what we
5 had historically done.
6    Q   So you needed Miss Dunton to be able to
7 look at Mr. Gobelman's report, to analyze the
8 information that was in it because you couldn't
9 do that yourself, isn't that accurate?

10    MS. BRICE:  Objection, that mischaracterizes
11 the testimony.
12    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   I mean you're asking her
13 to provide you with a review of Section 5 of the
14 report, right --
15    THE WITNESS:  A   No.
16    Q   -- do you recall having done that?
17    A   I asked her to pull specific pieces of
18 information out of the report and out of the
19 figures that I could then translate into the
20 graphics that I asked her to produce that led to
21 the comparison of the base map that Mr. Gobelman
22 prepared versus the base maps that we had been
23 working off of.
24    Q   Did you ask her to pull out that
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1 information because you didn't have the time to
2 do it or because you didn't have the technical
3 skill set with which to be able to do it?
4    A   Well, she has specific skills in auto CAD
5 that are certainly much more advanced and
6 developed than mine that makes some of those
7 tasks easier for her to accomplish than it would
8 be for me to accomplish; and, from an efficiency
9 perspective and a cost perspective, it's just

10 easier to ask her to pull the information out
11 that I need than for me to try go in and do it
12 myself.
13    Q   It's fair to say though that you've had
14 to rely on her in order to be able to produce the
15 work products that you produced, correct?
16    MS. BRICE:  Objection, mischaracterizes the
17 testimony.
18    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   You can answer, please.
19    THE WITNESS:  A   I've had to rely on her to
20 help me put the CAD figures together that we
21 produced for my reports.
22    Q   And you've also had to rely on her to
23 pull information out of Mr. Gobelman's report
24 that you, in turn, can then use to provide the

Page 35

1 basis for figures that she ends up producing for
2 your reports, correct?
3    MS. BRICE:  Objection, misstates the
4 testimony.  He said that he could have done it
5 but he had her do it for a more efficient
6 purpose.
7    THE WITNESS:  A   Miss Dunton looked at
8 specific information that I asked her to look at;
9 and I consulted with her on how we could then

10 represent that in the figures that I had asked
11 her to produce so that we could make sure we were
12 trying to produce as accurate a representation of
13 Mr. Gobelman's document versus our document,
14 as -- as you can see is very material to the
15 issues at hand.
16    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   How would you characterize
17 -- Miss Dunton, I assume, is not the only CAD
18 person that works for Weaver, right?
19    THE WITNESS:  A   That's correct.
20    Q   Okay.  And, in fact, you've had for
21 previous figures that have been done for work
22 that you've done you had other people produce
23 those figures, not Miss Dunton, correct?
24    A   That's correct.

Page 36

1    Q   Okay, for the work that you did, we'll
2 call it during the liability phase prior to
3 December 2016 when the Board issued its opinion,
4 you had somebody else working on the figures at
5 that point, right?
6    A   I believe -- well, I don't recall
7 specifically -- but James Treece was helping me
8 as well as Riah was helping me during those early
9 phases.

10    Q   But I'll represent to you -- and I can
11 show you if you need -- that the figures that you
12 produced for the liability phase actually showed
13 JDT.  So I would assume that those were produced
14 by Mr. Treece, right?
15    A   That's correct.
16    Q   And his last name is T-R-E-E-C-E?
17    A   That's correct.
18    Q   Okay.  Of all the people who did CAD work
19 at Weaver how would you stack Miss Dunton up, is
20 she the best of the people that you've got?
21    A   We have CAD people all over the company.
22 So I can't represent the skills of every person
23 that does CAD work.
24    Q   Well, let's talk about here in Chicago.
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1    A   In the Chicago office there are two; and
2 she was the one available to me as part of this
3 effort, which is why she was involved.
4 Mr. Treece was no longer available to me.
5    Q   Besides Miss Dunton who else, if anybody,
6 did you discuss Mr. Gobelman's report with at
7 Weaver?
8    A   Nobody that I recall.
9    Q   Okay.  This should be Exhibit 6, I

10 believe.
11          (document marked as requested)
12    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Mr. Dorgan, what has been
13 handed to you, Exhibit 6, Dorgan 1048 through
14 1049, this would appear to be an e-mail from you
15 to -- the last e-mail, I'm sorry, an e-mail
16 thread -- but the last e-mail dated August 23rd
17 of last year.  It's from you to Riah Dunton; and
18 it says, from you to Miss Dunton, "per our
19 discussion, Section 5".  What was your discussion
20 of that, do you recall?
21    THE WITNESS:  A   I think Section 5 is the
22 primary section that discusses the steps that
23 Mr. Gobelman undertook to create his base map;
24 and so in my effort at understanding both how
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1 Gobelman went about preparing his figure and how
2 that create -- how that compared to the figures
3 that we had historically created and that we
4 wanted to create to show the comparison between
5 those different sources I would have been
6 discussing with her what we needed to produce as
7 a figure to support the document that I was going
8 to have to prepare as part of my rebuttal.
9    Q   Okay, so your discussion -- and this is

10 the e-mail August 23rd, 9:28 -- your discussion
11 obviously occurred before that.  I assumed that
12 this was just about Section 5.  Had she seen a
13 copy of the report at that point, do you know?
14    A   I don't know.  Although, I would suspect
15 not, since it was attached to this e-mail.
16    Q   Okay.
17          So this should be I'm thinking Exhibit
18 7 at this point.
19          (document marked as requested)
20    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q  And this is an  e-mail,
21 also an e-mail thread in this case from you to
22 Miss Brice, Lauren Caisman, Dorgan 1003, 1-0-0-3,
23 dated September 12th, 2018.  And I take it from
24 this -- I'm sorry, there's a second page that
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1 goes with that -- 1003, 1004.  The top line says
2 "Sounds good.  Will see you there".  And this
3 seems to be in response to a request from
4 Miss Brice to set up time for meeting.  Did you,
5 in fact, end up meeting sometime around
6 Wednesday, September 12th of 2018?
7    THE WITNESS:  A   I believe so.
8    Q   Okay.  What did you talk about when you
9 had this meeting?

10    A   I don't recall specifically at this
11 point, but I'm assuming we were discussing my
12 preliminary observations from review of the
13 Gobelman report.
14    Q   Okay.  Would this be the first time that
15 you discussed preliminary observations about the
16 Gobelman report with Miss Brice and Miss Caisman?
17    MS. BRICE:  Objection, calls for speculation.
18 He already said that he assumed that that's what
19 he was doing.
20    THE WITNESS:  A   I don't recall.
21    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   How long a meeting was
22 this?
23    A   I don't recall.
24    Q   Let's do this -- This is 8, I take it.
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1          (document marked as requested)
2    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   I want to direct your
3 attention -- this, Exhibit 8, is a series of
4 invoices that were provided to us from Weaver
5 Consultants Group.  I take it -- this is Dorgan
6 989 through Dorgan 995.  These are the invoices I
7 believe that you've referenced earlier as having
8 been produced in response to our document request
9 for your deposition today, is that right?

10    THE WITNESS:  A   I believe so, yes.
11    Q   Okay.  Can I direct your attention to the
12 second page, this would be Dorgan 990; and could
13 you read just above the solid black line it says
14 "note", could you read that, the text of that,
15 please.
16    A   It says "for preparation of expert
17 rebuttal report and meeting with counsel".
18    Q   Okay, and underneath that for
19 professional services, it says professional --
20 I'm sorry, it says principal/corporate
21 consultant, Douglas Dorgan, 3.75 hours.  This is
22 the same period of time during which you would
23 have met with Miss Brice and Miss Caisman around
24 about September 12th, 2018, is that right?
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1    A   That would seem reasonable.
2    Q   Okay.  So total, 3.75 hours billed, so is
3 it fair to say that your meeting with Miss Brice
4 and "Miss Briceman" -- Caisman could have lasted
5 -- we've merged into one solitary being at this
6 point --
7    MS. BRICE:  "Miss Briceman".
8    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Is it fair to say that
9 your meeting with counsel could have lasted up to

10 3.75 hours?
11    MS. BRICE:  Objection, calls for speculation.
12 If you know you could answer the question.  It
13 does say for preparation of expert rebuttal
14 report and meeting with counsel -- right?
15    THE WITNESS:  Yes, that's correct.  So it
16 could not have been up to 3.75 hours because
17 there was time spent on the preparation of the
18 expert rebuttal report that's included in that
19 3.75 hours.
20    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   So how much time do you
21 think you probably spent between the two tasks?
22    A   I don't recall.
23    Q   Was this a meeting where you actually
24 presented them with a copy of the expert rebuttal
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1 report?
2    A   I don't believe so.
3    Q   And why do you say that?
4    A   This was still in the development phase
5 of the report.  So I don't -- I would not have
6 been transmitting a document at that point, I
7 don't believe.
8    Q   Okay, but would you have been discussing
9 the document with them, would you have had a

10 draft with you at the time?
11    A   I would have likely continued to be
12 discussing my findings from further review of the
13 document and as I was beginning to shape my
14 rebuttal opinions on how I was going to produce
15 my report.
16    Q   When you discuss your reports with
17 counsel how do you go about doing that, if you
18 want to actually share with them information
19 that's in the report or a portion of the report,
20 how would you do that?  I mean I take it you're
21 not actually producing a copy and saying, hey,
22 would you like to take a look at this?
23    A   Yeah, there comes a point in time where I
24 provide a draft of the document; and then I make
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1 additional changes until I'm ready to produce the
2 document as final and then produce it as final.
3    Q   But when you produce it to them it would
4 be electronically, correct?
5    A   Correct.
6    Q   Okay.  Prior to actually sharing that
7 with them would you ever have occasion to just
8 read through the current working draft of the
9 report?

10    A   I can't say that's never taken place, but
11 that's not typically how it works.
12    Q   Okay.  Do you -- has there even been an
13 occasion where you've gone over to met with
14 counsel and perhaps you'd keep -- you have a
15 laptop, correct?
16    A   Correct.
17    Q   Do you keep a copy or are able to access
18 copies of your working draft report on your
19 laptop?
20    A   No, my draft report is kept on a flash
21 drive.
22    Q   Okay.  Do you take the flash drive with
23 you and bring it up --
24    A   I may --
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1    Q   -- on the laptop?
2    A   -- um-hum.
3    Q   So it's possible you've actually shared
4 the report with counsel --
5    A   Yes.
6    Q   -- before you send the draft, right?
7    A   Yes.
8    Q   Okay.  Do you think you would have done
9 that on September 12th, on or about September

10 12th of 2018?
11    MS. BRICE:  Objection, asked and answered.
12    THE WITNESS:  A   Perhaps.  I don't recall
13 specifically.
14    MR. MCGINLEY:  This is 9.
15          (document marked as requested)
16    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Mr. Dorgan, Exhibit 9 is
17 Dorgan 1052 to, this is an e-mail from you to
18 Dunton -- Miss Dunton, September 25th of last
19 year.  It says "Johns Manville discussion.  Is
20 there a good time for you?"  It's very short and
21 sweet.  What was the purpose of -- I take it you
22 wanted to meet with Miss Dunton?
23    THE WITNESS:  A   Correct.
24    Q   What were you hoping to meet about?
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1    A   I'm sure we were meeting about the
2 figures that she was working on.
3    Q   Okay.  When you're actually in the
4 process of developing the figures can you
5 describe for me, just generally, how that --
6 what's the process like.  I mean you give her
7 some, you start by giving her some parameters
8 about what it is that you want to visualize into
9 a figure, right?

10    A   That's correct.
11    Q   Okay, so with that as the starting
12 assumption, I mean how does the process work
13 going forward?
14    A   Well, typically, I would lay out what the
15 ultimate goal is in terms of what I'd like to see
16 produced.  It doesn't always end up that way as
17 you go through the production process.  I would
18 be laying out for her what I envision for the
19 figures that would support the opinions and
20 conclusions that I was reaching in my report.
21 I'd then ask her to sit down and begin drafting
22 those figures; and there's often times iterations
23 back and forth as we clarify information that's
24 being produced, we may change font sizes, we may
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1 change line types, we may add information, we may
2 take information off.  It just depends on the
3 process that we're driving towards the ultimate
4 presentation.
5    Q   Okay, so when you talk about -- you're
6 saying there's an end goal, if you will, that
7 you're hoping to have these figures achieved for
8 you, is that a fair way to put it?
9    A   Yes.

10    Q   Okay.  So how do you actually communicate
11 that to Miss Dunton?  I mean do you say this is
12 what I want things to look like at the end or --
13 I mean help me understand that because that's
14 kind of a general statement.
15    A   There's a little bit of that; but,
16 certainly, you know, you have a vision for what
17 you think the end product needs to look like.
18 But there's also looking at the information
19 that's already been presented and understanding
20 how we're going to translate, in this case, say
21 Mr. Gobelman's figures in his report onto a
22 figure that we're going to produce to allow the
23 comparison that we were able to do.  So there's
24 some back and forth in terms of we need to add
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1 this, we need to add that; and then, ultimately,
2 she does the actual drawing and produces
3 something for me to review.
4    Q   Okay.  When she creates that first
5 go-round of a figure does she keep that -- I mean
6 does she work off of that figure and subsequent
7 revise -- revisions or refinements of that
8 figure?
9    A   Yeah, you'd, basically, have one project

10 file that those, all those changes are made in;
11 and those changes just are cumulative, so as you
12 make changes that file just keeps getting
13 changed.
14    Q   Do you have any understanding of how --
15 you sit down, you talk about what revisions you
16 want made with, you talked with Miss Dunton about
17 wanted to see done, you talked with her about how
18 you want to see the figures revised.  Are you
19 having these meetings at her work station where
20 she's got her CAD or are you meeting someplace
21 else?
22    A   Sometimes it can be at her work station,
23 it could in one of the small conference rooms, or
24 we can pull the figures up on a monitor and be
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1 able to look at them in, you know, a larger view.
2 Sometimes it could be at my desk.
3    Q   If she's someplace besides her CAD
4 station, you're in your conference room, you're
5 in your office, you're meeting with her and you
6 say, Riah, I'd like to change these three
7 features of this figure, maybe I want this line
8 bigger, maybe I want to see a different color for
9 representing the boundaries, how is she -- is she

10 writing this down, is she taking notes as you
11 have this discussion?  I mean how is she making
12 sure that she's going to deliver for you the end
13 product that you want?
14    A   Well, she's making the changes in the
15 document and then she produces the next revision
16 for me to look at; and I decide whether they're
17 changes I want to keep and they're responsive to
18 my request.
19    Q   Okay, but my question to you is slightly
20 different.  What I'm asking is is she doing
21 something to like note what it is that
22 Mr. Dorgan, Doug Dorgan wants to see in the
23 revised figure?
24    A   Yeah, she could be making notes on a
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1 draft.
2    Q   Okay.  And when you say "notes on a
3 draft" how would that actually take place, how
4 would those notes be memorialized?
5    A   She would write them on a hard copy of
6 the figure.
7    Q   Okay.  And what do you think she does
8 with the hard copy of the figure after she's gone
9 back and revised the figure; is she keeping them

10 someplace?
11    A   No, drafts all get discarded before we go
12 final.  It's company policy.
13    Q   This should be 10.
14          (document marked as requested)
15    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Take a moment -- this is
16 Exhibit 10 is Dorgan 1064 through 1071.  It is an
17 e-mail thread from you -- I'm sorry -- from
18 Miss Dunton to you, that's the top level e-mail,
19 dated September 27, 2018; and just after you've
20 had a chance to look it over please let me know.
21    THE WITNESS:  A   Okay.
22    Q   If I could direct your attention to
23 Dorgan 1066, this is the third page of the
24 e-mail, you'll see that there's an August 23rd,
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1 2018 e-mail, it says, "per our discussion,
2 Section 5".  We just talked about this e-mail a
3 little while ago, right?
4    A   Yes.
5    Q   Okay.  Can you turn to the preceding
6 page, Dorgan 1065.  It says -- this is from
7 Miss Dunton to you, September 5th, 2018.  Is this
8 the only e-mail that took place between you and
9 Miss Dunton during the period between August 23rd

10 and September 5th of last year about Johns
11 Manville?
12    A   I don't recall specifically.
13    Q   Okay.  Is it unusual to have -- I mean
14 this was an active, I assume it was a somewhat
15 active work effort taking place after August 23rd
16 because that's more or less the date that you got
17 -- date that you got the report initially,
18 Mr. Gobelman's report, correct?
19    A   Correct.
20    Q   Okay.  So that looks to be almost two
21 weeks.  I assume that you're looking through the
22 report, Miss Dunton's looking through the report,
23 brainstorming, coming up with observations about
24 the report, would that be a fair summary?
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1    MS. BRICE:  Objection, mischaracterizes his
2 earlier testimony.
3    THE WITNESS:  A   I think if you --  I
4 earlier provided her the report, then we had had
5 a discussion, and then she responded with some
6 specific observations that were responsive to the
7 discussion we had and the requests that I had
8 made of her.  That's what my understanding and
9 recollection is.

10    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Okay, could I ask you
11 about this September 5th e-mail, a couple
12 questions here.  She notes "I've read Section 5
13 and have marked a few inconsistencies within that
14 section on the attached pdf".  The pdf that was
15 -- Susan, I'm sorry I'm going to have to ask you
16 about this -- this is -- So you know that I asked
17 Lauren the other day about not being able to get
18 the comments on this; and then she sent me back
19 this.
20    MS. BRICE:  Yeah.
21    MR. MCGINLEY:  So 1072 through 1075, the
22 revised version, is this -- this is the one that
23 had the comments on it, right?
24    MS. BRICE:  That were -- that had the
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1 bubbles?
2    MR. MCGINLEY:  Right, yeah.
3    MS. BRICE:  Yeah, and if you go -- move over
4 the bubbles --
5    MR. MCGINLEY:  Right, no, no, I understand
6 that.
7    MS. BRICE:  Yeah.
8    MR. MCGINLEY:  But initially that wasn't
9 produced that we could see.  So I just wanted to

10 make sure --
11    MS. BRICE:  Right, I didn't know you couldn't
12 see the --
13    MR. MCGINLEY:  No, that's no problem.  1068
14 on this is that the same as 1072 with the
15 bubbles?
16    MS. BRICE:  I have no idea.
17    MR. MCGINLEY:  Okay, let me do this -- We'll
18 come back to this.
19    Q   Second paragraph of this September 5th
20 e-mail, it says "We have noted that the site
21 layout was supplied by AECOM".  What does she
22 mean by "site layout was supplied by AECOM"?
23    THE WITNESS:  A   Earlier in this proceeding
24 we received a CAD drawing I believe in a DWG
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1 format that would have served as the basis for
2 the figures that we were preparing, the
3 underlying information.
4    Q   Did you -- You didn't produce that in
5 response to our document request?
6    MS. BRICE:  It would have been produced at
7 the beginning of the case.
8    MR. MCGINLEY:  The CAD file itself?
9    MS. BRICE:  I think so, yes --

10    THE WITNESS:  I don't recall specifically;
11 but it would not have -- that would have been my
12 assumption, which is why it wouldn't have been
13 produced here.  I assumed it had already been
14 produced earlier.
15    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   But it's your testimony
16 that it would have been a DWG file, that's what's
17 being referenced here?
18    A   I don't know if it would have been
19 produced as a DWG or it would have been a print
20 of that document.  It may have been a print of
21 the document.
22    Q   Okay.  If there's a DWG file that is
23 related to what she's talking about here, about
24 the site layout supplied by AECOM, we would like
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1 to get that because we have not seen that, okay?
2    A   Um-hum.
3    Q   And, as a result, it's not entirely clear
4 to me which AECOM site layout we're talking about
5 here right now.
6    MS. BRICE:  Can I ask you a question?  Have
7 you gone back from the first production, the
8 first case, and looked through everything?
9 Because that's what I would --

10    MR. MCGINLEY:  Everything that was produced
11 to us was produced as a pdf, or as Excel in some
12 rare instances.  There's also photos, okay; but
13 we have never actually --
14    MS. BRICE:  I mean the initial case.
15    MR. MCGINLEY:  No, I understand.  But we have
16 never actually gotten a DWG file.
17    MS. BRICE:  Okay, you're sure on that?
18    MR. MCGINLEY:  I am 100% sure of that.
19    MS. BRICE:  Okay.
20    MR. MCGINLEY:  Without any doubt in my mind.
21    MS. BRICE:  Okay.
22    THE WITNESS:  And, Susan, you're making notes
23 of the follow-up items?
24    MS. BRICE:  Yeah, I have, yes.  I mean I
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1 don't know what a DWG file is --
2    MR. MCGINLEY:  Well, by this point I think we
3 have some idea.
4    MS. BRICE:  Generally, an idea.  But I
5 certainly didn't know earlier --
6    MR. MCGINLEY:  But it's because of that, it's
7 because of having gone through this issue of late
8 that I can tell you that we've never actually
9 gotten a DWG file for this.

10    MS. BRICE:  Okay.
11    MR. MCGINLEY:  So we want to see that.
12    MS. BRICE:  Okay.
13    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   So it says that,
14 Mr. Dorgan, it says we've noted the site layout
15 was supplied by AECOM, this would have included
16 the boundary for Site 3 and Site 6.  The use of
17 the AECOM Site 3 figure and its legal description
18 supplied us with a boundary for parcel 0393.
19    MS. BRICE:  I will say for the record that I
20 think he said that, mentioned that in his initial
21 report.  Is that correct, Doug?
22    THE WITNESS:  I believe so, yes, in my
23 rebuttal report.
24    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Said what specifically?
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1    THE WITNESS:  A   I referenced that original
2 mapping was predicated on an AECOM drawing that
3 had been provided to us.
4    Q   That's -- drawing, yes.  But I think now,
5 we're talking about DWG files, that's a slightly
6 different beast.
7    A   Was predicated on the electronic version
8 of the drawing, the DWG file.  We would have used
9 that as our underlying base.

10    Q   Okay, so that's everything that you --
11 that Miss Dunton has done in respect, with
12 respect to your initial report and -- we'll call
13 this the damage phase, okay -- so your report
14 from June of last year, your initial expert
15 report June of last year, your rebuttal report in
16 October of last year, and your supplemental
17 rebuttal report from April 30th of this year
18 would have all used the AECOM figure as this DWG
19 file as the underlying basis for those figures,
20 is that what you're testifying to?
21    A   I would not want to testify that all of
22 them were, but our fundamental figures with the
23 Site 3 and Site 6 boundaries and some of the
24 other relevant features had been predicated on
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1 the original mapping provided to us by AECOM.
2    Q   What do you mean when you say
3 "fundamental figures"?
4    A   Well, when you receive a document like
5 that it comes with various layers; and, depending
6 on which layers you turn on and turn off, is what
7 actually prints when you print a version of the
8 document.  So I just want to be careful not to
9 represent that every feature is shown on --

10 included or imbedded in the original document is
11 necessarily represented on the prints that had
12 been produced as part of this effort.
13    Q   Understood.  But when you say
14 "fundamental" though, what would be the
15 fundamental features that would be shown on a
16 map, or that you'd be using this AECOM DWG file
17 to represent for your participation with your
18 report?
19    A   The boundary conditions, the boring
20 locations, the test pit locations, the location
21 of some of the utilities, right-of-way, as
22 examples.
23    Q   Is it just a singular DWG file that we're
24 talking about here having been supplied by AECOM,
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1 or were there more than one DWG file?
2    A   I believe it's one, but I don't recall
3 specifically if there had been others as well.
4    Q   Okay.  Did AECOM provide you with other
5 DWG files besides just the one that you used for
6 the site layout?
7    A   Not that I recall.
8    Q   Okay.  Would they have -- when the DWG --
9 how did this DWG file come into Weaver's

10 possession, was it sent by AECOM to you directly;
11 or did it come through counsel?
12    A   I don't recall.
13    Q   Okay.  Do you recall, if you needed to
14 figure that out, how would you track that down?
15    A   I would, I'm anticipating I could track
16 it down, yes.
17    Q   Okay, and how would you go about doing
18 that?
19    A   I'd go back and look at the original
20 record and look at communications between our
21 team and the AECOM team.  It could have been
22 transmitted to me on a hard drive at some point
23 as well.  I just don't recall specifically.  That
24 was quite a while ago at this point.
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1    Q   But you've had direct communications just
2 with AECOM apart from counsel, right?
3    A   Yes.
4    Q   Okay.  The next paragraph down says
5 "please note that the Plat of Topographic Survey
6 by ATWELL has the contours and survey information
7 we used for supporting base information.
8 However, it does not have the boundary of Site 3
9 or Site 6".  Do you have an understanding of what

10 she's saying here?
11    A   I believe so.  The ATWELL survey, which
12 was produced to us as a hard copy, I believe, I
13 don't believe we have an electronic version of
14 it, showed Site 3 on it; but, if I recall now,
15 there were two versions of the ATWELL survey as
16 well.  So I need to be a little bit careful.  But
17 they didn't have any survey data on the sites
18 themselves.
19    Q   So there's two versions of the ATWELL
20 survey, is that right?
21    A   I believe there had been a corrected
22 version sent out sometime after the original
23 version was issued.
24    Q   Do you know when the initial version was
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1 sent out?
2    A   I don't.
3    Q   When was the corrected version sent out?
4    A   I don't recall that either.
5    Q   Is it -- but it sounds like from reading
6 this -- and I'd like to get your input on this --
7 it says, "however, it does not have the boundary
8 of Site 3 or Site 6", that's what Miss Dunton is
9 saying, is that right?

10    A   Correct.
11    Q   So the ATWELL survey didn't have Site 3
12 listed on it?
13    A   I don't recall specifically the version
14 of the ATWELL survey she was looking at, whether
15 it had Site 3 and Site 6 on it.  I know a
16 subsequent version did, but I'm not sure which
17 version this is referring to.
18    Q   Okay, so she -- so she, apparently, had
19 access to an earlier version of the plat of
20 topographic survey, is that right?
21    A   I'm not sure.
22    MS. BRICE:  I'll say for the record, I'm not
23 aware of two versions as we sit here.
24    MR. MCGINLEY:  Okay.
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1          10?
2    THE COURT REPORTER:  11.
3          (document marked as requested)
4    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q  Exhibit 11 is a plat of
5 topographic survey.  This is by ATWELL.  I take
6 it this is the plat of topographic survey that at
7 least in some respects is being referred to by
8 Miss Dunton in her e-mail, is that right?
9    THE WITNESS:  A   I believe so, yes.

10    Q   Okay, if you look in the lower right-hand
11 corner there's -- we had this done in color just
12 so that we could get the signature; and then I
13 can point you to the date, June 23rd of 2017.
14    A   I'm sorry, where is that date?  Oh, I see
15 right here --
16    Q   No, no, just look at where the signature
17 is, just above that where the surveyor has signed
18 it and said "dated this 23rd day of June 2017",
19 do you see that?
20    A   Yes, I do.
21    Q   Okay, do you know if this is the
22 correct -- and this is, this is the version, I'll
23 represent to you this is the version that is
24 attached to your report.  Does that appear to be
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1 the version that's attached to your report?  It's
2 larger certainly than how it prints out.
3    A   I would need to do a quick comparison,
4 but I'm assuming that it is.
5    Q   Okay.  Do you know why -- The survey work
6 on this was done back in 2013, correct?
7    A   I don't know specifically when the survey
8 work was done.
9    Q   Well, it says, if you look over by let's

10 say the western edge of Site 3 -- You know where
11 the Site 3 boundary on this is, correct?
12    A   Yes.
13    Q   Okay, it says at last dated -- "North
14 Shore Gas Atlas dated 15 of July, 2013", do you
15 see that?
16    A   I'm sorry, can you just show me here
17 where you're referring to?
18    Q   Yeah, I'll just circle it for you.  Yeah,
19 right in -- there you go.
20    A   Thank you.
21    Q   My eyes are getting too --
22    MS. BRICE:  I can't read it.
23    THE WITNESS:  If I get it right in the right
24 focal point of the glasses I can pick it up.
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1    MR. MCGINLEY:  I think for here we're going
2 to need something like substantially larger.
3    Q   But, at any rate, is that a survey date
4 or I mean when they say "Atlas dated 7-15-2013",
5 do you have an understanding of what that means?
6    MS. BRICE:  Yeah, objection, calls for lack
7 of foundation, calls for speculation.
8    THE WITNESS:  A   I can speculate that this
9 is related to the Atlas that North Shore Gas has

10 on record that shows the location of their
11 infrastructure; but I haven't -- I don't recall
12 any specific knowledge of that specific atlas.
13    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Can you see -- I mean
14 there's clearly Site 3 boundaries marked on this,
15 correct?
16    THE WITNESS:  A   Yes.
17    Q   And if you look in the middle of that it
18 says "Site 3", correct?
19    A   Yes.
20    Q   So would it be fair to say that this was
21 not the version that Miss Dunton was referring to
22 in her e-mail?
23    A   I would -- the only thing that may be --
24    MS. BRICE:  Don't speculate.
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1    THE WITNESS:  -- referenced here is she's
2 talking about the boundary of Site 3 and Site 6;
3 and, while there are bearings, they're aren't any
4 surveyed locations to the property boundaries.
5 That may be what's being referred to here.  But,
6 yes, this version has at least the lines shown on
7 it for Site 3.
8    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q  Was there ever at any point
9 while you were preparing your, any of your

10 reports during this we'll say damages phase of
11 the case, did it -- was there ever any discussion
12 about doing a new survey of the site?
13    A   No.
14    Q   Do you consider -- does the fact that --
15 Let me just ask you this:  If you look in the
16 upper right hand corner, right over here.
17    A   Um-hum.
18    Q   See this, it says July 22nd, 2013 is the
19 date, it says AECOM plat of topographic survey
20 and the date, do you see that?
21    A   I do.
22    Q   Okay.  Can you tell me -- I mean this is
23 certified by the surveyor almost four years after
24 the work, field work was done apparently.  Is
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1 that unusual, would that be unusual to have a
2 surveyor certify something four years after the
3 fact?
4    A   The surveyor is capturing information at
5 the time they performed the actual survey.
6    Q   Understood.
7    A   And then what you're seeing here are the
8 dates that they revised their drawing; but, other
9 than that, the underlying circumstances around

10 what their scope of work was and exactly when
11 they did it I just I don't have any knowledge of
12 that.
13    Q   Okay, is it -- but in your experience is
14 it common to have a survey certified by a
15 surveyor four years after, apparently, the field
16 work is done?
17    A   Again, I don't know the circumstances as
18 to why this particular survey was commissioned
19 and for what purpose.  So I can't speculate to
20 that.
21    Q   I'm not asking you about this
22 specifically.  I'm just asking you in your
23 experience are you familiar, have you ever seen
24 other instances where a surveyor certified
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1 something where the field work was apparently
2 done sometime prior to the date that the surveyor
3 certified it?
4    A   This is a plat of topographic survey that
5 was designed to capture topographic information
6 at the time the survey was implemented.  I just
7 don't know why it was done at this point or for
8 what specific purpose.  A plat of topographic
9 survey can be done at any point.  It doesn't

10 necessarily have to be done at the conclusion of
11 some phase of the work.  So, again, I just don't
12 know what the circumstances were surrounding the
13 timing of this particular work effort.
14    Q   Understood.  But my question again is
15 based on your experience, I'm not talking
16 about this specifically, are you familiar with
17 other instances where field work is done, a plat
18 of topographic survey, and then it's certified by
19 the surveyor some period of time, possibly four
20 years after the field work was done; have you
21 ever seen anything like this before?
22    A   May I clarify?
23    Q   Certainly.
24    A   When you reference "field work" I assume
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1 you're referencing the field work that was done
2 by the surveyor that went to the site and took
3 the shots that collected the data that then was
4 translated into this plat of topographic survey,
5 and I don't know exactly when that field work was
6 done.  If you're referring to the field work that
7 was done as part of the original remedial effort,
8 there was probably a lag between one and the
9 other; but, again, I don't know specifically when

10 this field work was taken.
11    Q   I'm talking about the former, not the
12 latter.  I'm not talking about remedial field
13 work.  I'm talking about surveying work that
14 would be subsequently memorialized in a plat of
15 topographic survey.  I'm not talking about this
16 in a remedial context.  I'm talking about it in a
17 straight land surveying context.
18    A   I understand --
19    MS. BRICE:  But -- but -- I think -- Okay, go
20 ahead.  It's just -- I think you guys are
21 confused about -- I think about what he's talking
22 about --
23    THE WITNESS:  If I may?  You're referring to
24 the fact that this is dated 7-22-2013 --
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1    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Right.
2    THE WITNESS:  -- and the certification date
3 from the license surveyor is 11-30-2018?
4    Q   Right.
5    A   I can't speak to the origin to that, nor
6 what common survey practices are by registered
7 land surveyors.
8    Q   Okay, that's -- so you've not --
9 you're not, in your experience you're not

10 familiar with things like -- with something like
11 this happening, correct, where the surveying work
12 is done and then the certification is done after?
13    MS. BRICE:  Objection, assumes facts not in
14 evidence.  We have no idea why this says AECOM
15 2013 on here -- or whether that's when the survey
16 work was actually done.  I mean he didn't -- he
17 had nothing to do with this document.
18    MR. MCGINLEY:  I'm just asking about his
19 experiences at this point, not -- I'm not
20 asking --
21    THE WITNESS:  A   I can't think of any
22 specific experience where there's a delay between
23 field work implementation and certification.
24 Although, I'm not aware of instances where that
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1 hasn't happened.  So it's just not something that
2 I do regularly.
3    MR. MCGINLEY:  Thank you.
4    Q   Resuming back to Exhibit 10, please, if
5 you could turn to the first page, this would be
6 Dorgan 1064, September 27th e-mail from
7 Miss Dunton to yourself; and she -- could you
8 read the first opening line of the e-mail,
9 please, after "Doug".

10    A   It says "Further review of the Section 5
11 report, in addition to my previous comments
12 attached, is the section in question.  Plus,
13 following notes".
14    Q   Okay, and there are seven bullet points
15 that are listed here.  Was the comments that she
16 was providing, why was she providing these
17 comments to you?
18    A   These would have been questions that I
19 would have asked her to try to answer and address
20 as part of the earlier dialog that we had.
21    Q   These are fairly substantial comments,
22 wouldn't you agree?
23    A   I don't know how I would characterize
24 these comments.  They were certainly relevant to
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1 what we were working on.
2    Q   Between September 5th and September 27th
3 it looks like she was doing a fair bit of work on
4 Section 5 of the Gobelman report?
5    MS. BRICE:  Objection, mischaracterizes the
6 testimony and the documents.
7    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Would you agree, sir?
8    THE WITNESS:  A   Yeah, she references the
9 review that she did of the report; and these were

10 the answers to those questions that came from her
11 review.
12    Q   Okay.  I'd like to turn your attention to
13 the second bullet point.  Could you read that for
14 us, please.
15    A   Bullet point 2?
16    Q   Yes.
17    A   "The fence Andrews engineering is
18 referencing around Site 3 was installed sometime
19 between June of 2016 and April 2017.  Its base of
20 location must be per some construction documents
21 or a contractor's instruction, no evidence of
22 legal papers to support its location in relation
23 to boundary lines."
24    Q   What does she mean by that statement, do
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1 you have an understanding?
2    A   I think she had been looking into if we
3 could find in the record and the past documents
4 any information that specifically referenced the
5 fence that had been referenced in Mr. Gobelman's
6 report.
7    Q   And the reference to evidence of legal
8 papers, I mean what does she mean by that; do you
9 know?

10    A   I'm assuming she -- she was referring to
11 any plats of survey or any previous documents
12 that, title papers, that might have highlighted
13 or somehow referenced the location to that fence.
14    Q   Do you know if she undertook any -- Well,
15 let me ask you this:  I assumed by this point in
16 this case you and Weaver have a fairly
17 substantial repository of documents that are
18 related to this matter.  Is that a fair
19 assumption on my part?
20    A   Yes.
21    Q   Okay.  And if she's saying there's no
22 evidence of legal papers to support the location
23 of the fence would it be a fair assumption that
24 in this repository of documents that are
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1 maintained by Weaver she couldn't find anything
2 that spoke to this issue about the fence?
3    MS. BRICE:  Objection, asked and answered.
4    THE WITNESS:  A   I believe that's true.
5    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Do you know if she
6 undertook any efforts to look for evidence of
7 legal papers outside of the documents maintained
8 by Weaver?
9    A   Not that I'm aware of.

10    Q   So you're not aware if she did any sort
11 of title search or something like that?
12    A   No.
13    Q   Okay.  Would that be common for her to do
14 that?
15    A   No.
16    Q   Next bullet point could you read that for
17 us, please.
18    A   "Parcel 0393 per document 1649408 is
19 located on Atwell's topo survey, AECOM figures in
20 the same location.  Without the document, I
21 cannot verify which bearing/section line it was
22 read from and if the grid is laid out by this
23 document."
24    Q   And the document that she's saying
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1 "without the document" she's referring to
2 document 169408, is that right?
3    A   I believe so.
4    Q   Do you know if she made any attempts to
5 locate that document?
6    A   I don't recall.
7    Q   In order, to your mind, in order --
8 you're trying to produce the most accurate work
9 product that you can produce, correct?

10    A   That's correct.
11    Q   You're trying to produce the most
12 accurate opinions that you can produce, correct?
13    A   Yes.
14    Q   In furtherance of that objective is it
15 necessary sometimes to go out and do additional
16 research to try and locate documents that are
17 missing that might be critical to the formulation
18 of an opinion?
19    A   It can be done, I believe, to be
20 critical, yes.
21    Q   Do you know if Miss Dunton ever made any
22 attempt to locate this document that's referenced
23 in that bullet point 1649408?
24    A   I don't believe that, other than a review
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1 of the record that we had was done to locate this
2 document.
3    Q   Okay.  If I could ask you to read -- skip
4 the next bullet point and the one after that,
5 beginning with "I found".
6    A   "I found no evidence on where Atwell
7 located Site 3.  They have the base grid but no
8 measurements off of it.  Also, a note in the
9 General Notes that states NOT to use a scale for

10 dimensions."
11    Q   Okay, what's your understanding of what
12 she's communicating to you here?
13    A   I believe that relates back to our
14 earlier discussion, which is that the Site 3
15 didn't have any specific survey data referenced
16 for it.  So how it would superimpose onto this
17 figure was unclear to us.
18    Q   Did you ever get further clarification
19 about that?
20    A   No.
21    Q   Did you ever reach out to Atwell to try
22 to attempt to understand how they went about
23 putting this plat of survey together?
24    A   No.

Page 75

1    Q   Did you ever ask AECOM about how this
2 plat of survey was put together?
3    A   I may have.  I don't recall specifically.
4    Q   Would you -- who would you have spoken
5 with at AECOM if you were going to ask about this
6 plat of survey?
7    A   Likely, Mr. Ebihara -- Dr. Ebihara,
8 (phonetic).
9    Q   Is it your testimony then that you don't

10 have any recollection sitting here today of ever
11 having spoken to Dr. Ebihara about the plat of
12 survey?
13    A   My recollection is that they had provided
14 us the Atwell plat of survey, since it had been
15 done at their direction; and so I'm sure there
16 was some discussion.  The specifics of that I
17 just don't recall at this point.
18    Q   After the bullet points there is
19 paragraph that reads:  "This is a link to the
20 documents that I collected that I used for
21 review"; and then it lists -- there's a link to
22 what I assume is the location on Weaver's
23 network, is that correct?
24    A   That's a file path, correct.
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1    Q   File path, that's right.
2          Do you know if this sub-folder review
3 of rebuttal reports is that still on the Weaver's
4 internet at this point?
5    A   It likely is, and I believe it contains
6 documents that were just assembled from other
7 locations in the project file just to put them in
8 a location for conciseness.
9    Q   Okay.  Do you know what documents he had

10 collected and that she used for review?
11    A   I can't say specifically.
12    Q   Do you know do you have any idea of what
13 documents she reviewed besides, obviously, the --
14 obviously she reviewed Mr. Gobelman's report; and
15 there's no question about that.  Do you have a
16 sense of any knowledge about what other documents
17 she may have reviewed?
18    A   Not specifically.
19    Q   Do you have a general idea about what she
20 reviewed?
21    A   I don't want to speculate as to the
22 specific documents in this sub-folder.  Several
23 of them are referenced in the e-mail above.  So
24 I'm assuming it includes some of those documents.

Page 77

1    Q   While it's possible, perhaps even likely
2 that all of these documents have been produced to
3 us, I would like to make sure that after this
4 deposition is over that Mr. Dorgan or somebody
5 else at Weaver goes back and makes sure that all
6 of the documents that are in this sub-folder have
7 been produced to us.
8    MS. BRICE:  Okay.
9    MR. MCGINLEY:  Thank you.

10          What are we up to now?
11    THE COURT REPORTER:  12.
12          (document marked as requested)
13    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   This is an e-mail dated
14 October 19, 2018, Dorgan 1006.  It's an e-mail,
15 e-mail thread, the top one being from you,
16 Mr. Dorgan, to Miss Brice, saying -- regarding a
17 draft; and it asks -- Well, Miss Brice initially
18 asks if you can set up a time to talk on Monday;
19 and you, in turn, say "Sure, do you have time for
20 a five-minute discussion today?"  Couple
21 questions:  First of all, do you know if you ever
22 ended up speaking, having that quick five-minute
23 discussion with Miss Dorgan -- with Miss Brice?
24 It's all gone to -- it's to Briceman --
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1    MS. BRICE:  It' going to be Brice-Dorgan by
2 the time we're done.
3    MR. MCGINLEY:  No, he's still separate.
4    THE WITNESS:  A   I don't recall
5 specifically.
6    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Okay.  Would you have,
7 once talking the following Monday would you have
8 been speaking about the draft, I assume?
9    A   More than likely.

10    Q   Okay.  What would you have wanted to have
11 spoken with Miss Brice about the draft; do you
12 recall?
13    A   I don't recall.
14    Q   This is shortly before, October the 19th
15 is shortly before you actually released the
16 drafts -- I mean your final report, correct?
17    A   Yes, that's correct.
18    Q   That was October the 25th, right?
19    A   Correct.
20    Q   But as you sit here today you don't have
21 any recollection about what it was that you
22 wanted to talk to her about?
23    A   No.
24    Q   Okay.  Exhibit 13, October 25, 2018,
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1 Expert Rebuttal Report.
2          (document marked as requested)
3    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   I assume that you're
4 familiar with this?
5    THE WITNESS:  A   I am.
6    Q   You are.  I'd like to ask you a few
7 questions about this.  First of all, if I could
8 ask you about Section 2.1.  Generally, you're
9 asserting that the Gobelman report relies on

10 inaccurate, inconsistent, and unreliable
11 methodology, correct?
12    A   Correct.
13    Q   I wanted to ask you about the -- if you
14 look at the second paragraph, the last two
15 sentences of that paragraph, they read "Our
16 opinions, however, diverge on how the
17 implementation costs are "attributed" to IDOT.
18 My approach is more reasonable and accurate."  Do
19 you see that, sir?
20    A   I do.
21    Q   Okay.  Isn't it a fair reading of that
22 statement that "my approach is more reasonable
23 and accurate" to say that in some respect
24 Mr. Gobelman's approach had some degree of
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1 reasonableness to it?  You're not saying it's
2 completely unreasonable, right; you didn't say
3 it's unreasonable?
4    A   That's correct.
5    Q   Okay.  So isn't -- is it then by
6 implication an acknowledgement that there's some
7 degree of reasonableness to the opinion that's
8 being put forth by Mr. Gobelman with respect to
9 attribution of costs?

10    MS. BRICE:  Object to the form of the
11 question.
12    THE WITNESS:  A   Can you restate the
13 question?
14    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   The language that you're
15 using here is to say "my approach is more
16 reasonable and accurate", correct?
17    A   Correct.
18    Q   You're not saying Mr. Gobelman's approach
19 is unreasonable, right; that's not what's written
20 here?
21    A   I don't write that there, correct.
22    Q   Okay.  So by saying it's -- your approach
23 is more reasonable aren't you, therefore,
24 acknowledging, at least implicitly, that to some

Page 81

1 extent Mr. Gobelman's approach is reasonable,
2 less reasonable than yours, however?
3    A   That is an inference that could be made,
4 yes.
5    Q   Okay.  And isn't it also then possible to
6 state that to some extent Mister -- according to
7 your opinion -- Mr. Gobelman's opinion is at
8 least somewhat accurate?
9    MS. BRICE:  Objection, misstates the record.

10 He's talking about the approach specifically on
11 methodology, not the entire report.
12    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q  Isn't it fair to say that
13 Mr. Gobelman's approach is, at least with respect
14 to implementation of costs attributed to IDOT, is
15 at least to some degree accurate?
16    THE WITNESS:  A   That inference could be
17 made, yes.
18    Q   Okay.  The crux of your opinion, both
19 here and in your April 30th report, is that
20 Mr. Gobelman's opinions are based upon a flawed
21 base map, isn't that right?
22    A   At least partially, yes.
23    Q   Okay, to what extent is your -- how
24 significant, in your view, is this notion of the
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1 property remediation cleanup planning, cleanup
2 oversight.
3    Q   Okay.  Are fences a physical boundary
4 ever used by experts to delineate a site or
5 portion of a site?
6    A   They can be if it's known that the fence
7 actually sits on a boundary.
8    Q   Okay.  So, in those instances, the use of
9 a fence would not be improper in your mind, is

10 that right?
11    A   I would not be using the fence to
12 demonstrate a boundary.  I'd be using the
13 underlying actual boundary.  If it so happens
14 that the fence lines up with the boundary then
15 acknowledging that is reasonable, yes.
16    Q   The next statement, the next sentence
17 rather says "it is also inconsistent" -- "it"
18 being how Mr. Gobelman has laid out his figures
19 -- it's also inconsistent with the figures
20 approved by USEPA and used by the Board in ruling
21 on the issues from the first phase of the case
22 after hearing.  What figures have been approved
23 by USEPA, sir, what are you referring to here
24 specifically?

Page 87

1    A   I'm referring to the figures that were
2 included in all of the documentation that had
3 been submitted to them as part of this project,
4 including the remedial action work plan and then
5 subsequently the completion document that was
6 prepared by AECOM.
7    Q   Did USEPA ever specifically say we
8 approve this figure in this submission?
9    A   No.

10    Q   Okay, you're not aware -- there's been no
11 statement like that that's been issued by USEPA
12 with respect to any specific figure in any of
13 these submissions on behalf of Johns Manville,
14 correct?
15    MS. BRICE:  Objection, calls for speculation.
16    THE WITNESS:  A   Not that I'm specifically
17 aware of.
18    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Couldn't we also --
19 wouldn't it also been fair to say that figures
20 that have been approved by USEPA are the figures
21 that have been included in the administrative
22 order on consent or the enforcement action
23 memorandum, since that's actually one of the
24 actual drivers in the remediation?

Page 88

1    A   They would have been relied upon by USEPA
2 at the time, but as the project evolved there
3 were modifications made to a number of the
4 figures up to the point that the remedial action
5 work plan was submitted and then the completion
6 report was submitted.
7    Q   But it's fair to say that, at least for a
8 substantial portion of time, USEPA  -- and, as a
9 matter of fact, the only official USEPA documents

10 that have been issued concerning the site, the
11 work that's to be done at this site by Johns
12 Manville, the only official documents issued by
13 USEPA have different maps included, right?
14 They're not the maps that you're referring to,
15 isn't that right?
16    A   There are earlier versions of mapping
17 that was used at some of the earlier submittals,
18 yes.
19    Q   Okay.  And the last official document
20 that I'm aware of -- I mean I know there's other
21 correspondence that's taken place since November
22 of 2012 when the enforcement action memorandum
23 was issued -- but the last time that USEPA
24 actually included a map in something that they've
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1 issued was in 2012 with the enforcement action
2 memorandum, correct?
3    MS. BRICE:  Objection, lack of foundation,
4 calls for speculation.
5    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Are you aware -- you're
6 aware of the enforcement action memorandum,
7 correct?
8    THE WITNESS:  A   Yes.
9    Q   Are you aware that there's a map included

10 in the enforcement action memorandum?
11    A   Yes.
12    Q   Okay.  And that map is the Levine Frick
13 (phonetic) map that was also included in the
14 administrative order on consent, correct?
15    A   I don't recall the specific figure, but I
16 am aware that there's a figure in the enforcement
17 memorandum.
18    Q   Are you aware of any documents since the
19 EAM was issued by USEPA in November of 2012 that
20 has attached a different map, a more recent map
21 than the Levine Frick map?
22    A   Not other than the remedial action work
23 plan and completion report mapping.
24    Q   Okay, but that wasn't something that
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1 USEPA -- was attached to something from USEPA,
2 right?
3    A   It wasn't from USEPA, but it was approved
4 by USEPA.
5    Q   Well, the remedial action work plan was
6 approved, yes.  But it's your testimony, I take
7 it, that by implication the approval of the
8 remedial action work plan necessarily involves
9 the approval of the underlying figures, is that

10 right?
11    A   That's correct.
12    Q   You also state in that sentence that the
13 Board has relied on this map.  Which map are we
14 talking about actually?  You're saying the map
15 used by the Board in ruling on issues from the
16 first phase of the case after hearing.
17    A   Yeah, there had been a series of figures
18 included in earlier reports that were submitted
19 as part of this matter and in figures that were
20 used as demonstrative at the hearing that then
21 became the basis of how the Board ruled in their
22 ultimate findings.
23    Q   You're saying that by implication though,
24 right, because there's no -- you're familiar with

Page 91

1 the Board's December 2016 order, right?
2    A   Yes.
3    Q   Is there a map attached to that order?
4    A   No.
5    Q   Okay.
6    A   Not that I recall.
7    Q   Not that you recall.
8          I can show you a copy if you'd like to
9 refresh your recollection.

10    A   Of the order?
11    Q   Yes.
12    A   If you think that would be helpful, I'd
13 be happy to look at it.
14    Q   Okay.  It's the only copy I've got.  If
15 you can mark it though as an exhibit, please.
16         (document marked as requested)
17    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   So my question to you
18 about Exhibit 14, the Board's --
19    MS. BRICE:  I don't have a copy.
20    MR. MCGINLEY:  Well, it's the only copy I
21 have.
22    MS. BRICE:  Oh, okay, that's all right.
23    MR. MCGINLEY:  I figured at this point we've
24 all read this enough times.
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1    MS. BRICE:  It's fine, don't worry about it.
2    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   There's no map included in
3 that order, correct?
4    THE WITNESS:  A   That's correct.
5    Q   You've had a chance to review it; and you
6 ascertained that that's the case, right?
7    A   I have.
8    Q   Okay.  The issues that were before the
9 Board that led to -- that are reflected in the

10 order that's in front of you, Exhibit 14, was
11 there any mention about site boundaries, anything
12 like that, about trying to define site boundaries
13 -- what's in, what's out, so to speak?
14    A   Not that I recall.
15    Q   In fact, the two reports that you drafted
16 and were submitted as evidence into the hearing
17 back in 2016, neither those reports it's fair to
18 say has any mention about site boundary issues
19 such as what we're discussing here today,
20 correct?
21    A   I believe that's correct, yes.
22    Q   Because the focus of what you were doing
23 back in 2016, 2015 with your expert reports was
24 to establish a case for liability, for IDOT's

Page 93

1 liability with respect to Site 3 and Site 6,
2 right?
3    MS. BRICE:  Objection to the extent it
4 mischaracterizes the documents in the record.
5    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   We can go through the
6 reports, if you'd like to; but I think it seems
7 to me it's a fairly clear proposition, right?
8    THE WITNESS:  A   I believe that statement,
9 generally, represents the focus of those

10 documents.
11    Q   You said "generally".  Is there any -- do
12 you have any doubt?  I mean because, if you'd
13 like, I can provide you with copies of the
14 report, you can look through them right now and
15 satisfy whatever perhaps doubts you may have
16 about that question.
17    A   My answer is predicated on the fact that
18 there may have been other topics that were
19 addressed beyond just those that you've mentioned
20 that I was specifically answering to.  So that is
21 the limitation on characterizing it as generally.
22    Q   Okay.  But, again, the driver of what you
23 were doing was to, basically, establish a case
24 for IDOT's liability with respect to claims that
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1 Johns Manville was making against IDOT, isn't
2 that a fair statement?
3    A   I think that's a fair statement.
4    Q   Okay.  So then to say that the map that
5 was approved by the Board during the hearing, to
6 the extent that there was any approval, first of
7 all, it would be implicit, right?  There's no
8 explicit mention in the Board's order of having
9 approved any particular figure as being

10 representative of the site, right?
11    MS. BRICE:  Objection, calls for a legal
12 conclusion.  He is not a lawyer and he doesn't
13 understand how all the evidence works and how the
14 Board takes that evidence into consideration.
15    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Let me ask you this:
16 You've read the opinion I'm sure, right?
17    THE WITNESS:  A   Some time ago, yes.
18    Q   Okay.  Do you recall any mention about
19 site boundaries, any discussion about maps and
20 how those maps set forth site boundaries?
21    MS. BRICE:  Objection, best evidence rule.
22    THE WITNESS:  A   I don't recall specific
23 discussion of site boundary issues.  Certainly
24 both sides are referenced and specific boring
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1 locations and test pit locations on the two sites
2 are referenced, but I don't recall there being
3 any specific dialog concerning the accuracy or
4 representativeness of the individual boundaries.
5    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   And would you have any
6 reason to disagree with the statement that the
7 Board never actually specifically explicitly
8 approved any particular figure in the course of
9 their December 2016 opinion?

10    MS. BRICE:  Objection, it calls for a legal
11 conclusion and calls for speculation.
12    MR. MCGINLEY:  Well, he could read through
13 the order, we could --
14    MS. BRICE:  You want to spend your remaining
15 hour doing that, that's fine; but it might be
16 better use of our time --
17    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   The fact of the matter is
18 there's no explicit statement about -- the Board
19 never approved any particular figure or any map
20 in their opinion?
21    MS. BRICE:  Objection, best evidence rule as
22 to what is in the opinion itself.  He just
23 testified he hasn't read it in a very long time.
24    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   But then how is it that
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1 you're able to say that the map was used by the
2 Board in ruling on the issues from the first
3 phase of the case after hearing?  I mean that's
4 -- those were your words.  So, clearly, you've
5 arrived at some conclusion about what the Board
6 did, what they relied on, what they looked like;
7 and, apparently, you're suggesting that this map,
8 the AECOM map I presume, has somehow been
9 accepted by the Board.  Isn't that a fair reading

10 of what's in the report, your report, your words?
11    MS. BRICE:  Objection, calls for a legal
12 conclusion.  Plus, he already testified that the
13 Board talked about boring locations and other
14 things that are in those maps.
15    MR. MCGINLEY:  I'm asking him about the very
16 language that he's using in his report.
17    MS. BRICE:  Right, but the Board -- I mean
18 the Board talked about that stuff, they talk
19 about boring locations exactly and parcel 0393.
20    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   It says -- and I'll read
21 it one more time -- "it is also inconsistent with
22 figures approved and used by the Board in ruling
23 on the issues from the first phase of the case
24 after hearing".

Page 97

1    MS. BRICE:  Same objection.
2    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   What's your basis for that
3 statement, sir?  Are you aware of any actual
4 specific approval by the Board of any figures?
5    MS. BRICE:  Objection, he's not a lawyer and
6 doesn't know how evidence works in a hearing.
7    MR. MCGINLEY:  They're his words here.
8    Q   You're making this -- you're making the
9 assertion that certain figures have been approved

10 by the Board.  I'm asking you where you find
11 that, how that is the case, what you make that
12 statement based upon?
13    THE WITNESS:  A   Well, I would point out
14 that my statement there references approval by
15 USEPA but qualifies it as having been used by the
16 Board.  I'm not aware of any substantial boundary
17 disputes that existed at the time of the hearing,
18 the original hearing.  There had been a series of
19 figures that had been prepared that represented
20 the boundary conditions for both Site 6 and Site
21 3 and the location of various features from the
22 site and boring locations and test pit locations;
23 and I'm not aware of any finding by the Board
24 that there was any issue with the accuracy of the
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1 information presented on those figures and that
2 when they came down with their ruling they're
3 specifically referencing information that was on
4 the figures that had been presented during the
5 hearing.
6    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   But you're making that
7 statement based upon implication, aren't you,
8 right?  That's a deduction on your part, isn't
9 that correct?

10    THE WITNESS:  A   Yes.
11    Q   Okay.  You have no specific knowledge
12 that they've ever said we accept this figure as
13 being accurate, correct?
14    MS. BRICE:  Same objection.  He's not a
15 lawyer.
16    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Let me ask you about are
17 you aware of any effort by Johns Manville to
18 attempt to clarify what figures the Board relied
19 on in its December 2016 ruling?
20    THE WITNESS:  A   No.
21    Q   Has there ever been any discussions about
22 trying to clarify what figures were relied on in
23 their December 2016 ruling?
24    A   Not involving me.
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1    Q   Have you ever had any discussions
2 internally with anybody at Weaver about having to
3 -- about wanting to clarify those boundaries?
4    MS. BRICE:  Object to the form of the
5 question.
6    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   About the figures, about
7 seeking potential -- of possibly seeking
8 clarification of what figures the Board was
9 using?

10    THE WITNESS:  A   No.
11    Q   I'd like to direct your attention to page
12 5 of your report, please.  This would be -- I can
13 direct your attention towards the bottom, it's
14 the paragraph saying "I used the above referenced
15 four figures" -- Do you understand what I'm
16 referring to?
17    A   Yes.
18    Q   Okay, the second sentence to that, well,
19 it says "I used the above referenced four figures
20 to demonstrate the differences between the
21 boundaries depicted in my Dorgan expert report
22 and in the Gobelman report.  My approach is more
23 technical and defensible methodology for
24 assessing the boundary of Site 3 and one that is
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1 recognized as reasonably reliable by those in my
2 field".  Do you see that, sir?
3    A   I do.
4    Q   Okay.  And your methodology here, again,
5 is it refers to what, what do you mean by
6 "defensive methodology" -- or I should say
7 "technical and defensible methodology"?
8    A   I took data that had been presented on
9 figures that were already in the record and

10 superimposed them onto one figure to provide a
11 comparison.
12    Q   The AECOM CAD file, that file, how
13 accurate do you believe that to be?
14    A   I believe it's accurate.
15    Q   Have you done any independent assessment
16 of its accuracy?
17    A   No.
18    Q   Did you ask Miss Dunton to ever undertake
19 any assessment of its accuracy?
20    A   No.
21    Q   Did you -- you, essentially, then have
22 accepted it as given without any further
23 investigation into its accuracy, is that a fair
24 statement?
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1    A   Yes.
2    Q   Is it possible then that that data file,
3 that CAD file, is less than 100% accurate?
4    A   Is it possible, yes.
5    Q   Okay.  And you wouldn't know whether or
6 not it's accurate or whether it's possible that
7 it's less than 100% accurate because you've
8 undertaken no sort of deeper dive into that file,
9 right?

10    A   That's correct.
11    Q   Just took it exactly as given?
12    A   Yes.
13    Q   Okay.  Let's turn your attention to
14 Section 2.3 of your report, page 7.  You make the
15 statement -- this is the second paragraph, second
16 -- I'm sorry -- third sentence --
17    A   Sorry, second paragraph, third --
18    Q   Second paragraph, third sentence, yes.
19 It says "the record reflects that USEPA
20 considered every soil boring/test pit to
21 represent a 50-by-50-foot grid of contamination
22 that needed to be remediated."  There's no
23 citation here in your report to what specifically
24 in the record you're basing that assertion on, is
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1 there?
2    A   No.
3    Q   Okay.  As you sit here today can you tell
4 me what -- what portion of the record you believe
5 supports this statement in your report?
6    A   I don't recall specifically, but I
7 believe it was in some of the communications that
8 occurred back and forth between Johns Manville
9 and EPA after they had issued their enforcement

10 action memorandum.
11    Q   Anything else that you're relying on when
12 you make that statement in your report?
13    A   No, I believe that's it.
14    Q   I have to direct your attention to page
15 8, please.  I'd like to just have you read that
16 last sentence of the carry-over paragraph from
17 the preceding page.  This is just -- the one
18 that's just above Section 2.4 and starts "I
19 therefore disagree".
20    A   "I, therefore, disagree with
21 Mr. Gobelman's method of treating IDOT's
22 liability so narrowly, as it is not consistent
23 with USEPA's required scope of work or with how
24 experts in the field view what is represented by
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1 contamination found in a single boring."
2    Q   How is -- in what way is Mr. Gobelman's
3 method of treating IDOT's liability inconsistent
4 with USEPA's required scope of work?
5    A   What I'm referring to here is his
6 practice of narrowly identifying an area on the
7 figures that were related to specific borings
8 referenced in the IPCB order, rather than
9 acknowledging that the borings were

10 representative of a larger area and that that
11 larger area was required to be cleaned up based
12 upon the findings in the boring.
13    Q   Okay, but how is that, how is
14 Mr. Gobelman's treatment of liability
15 inconsistent with USEPA's required scope of work?
16    MS. BRICE:  Objection, asked and answered.
17    THE WITNESS:  A   Again, he limited the area
18 of IDOT liability based upon the location of the
19 boring, not based upon the area that that boring
20 represented.
21    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Okay --
22    A   Which is what USEPA did.
23    Q   The last part of that sentence "how
24 experts in the field view what is represented by
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1 contamination found in a single boring", can you
2 elaborate on that, please.
3    A   Yeah.  So the boring, a single boring is
4 a sample of a larger area and not a specific
5 representation of the isolated location of the
6 boring itself.
7    Q   Okay.  Okay.
8          (document marked as requested)
9    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   I've handed you a

10 document, this is an e-mail, and I'm specifically
11 talking here about Dorgan 1008, e-mail thread
12 between you and Miss Brice; and I'd like to
13 direct your attention to the second e-mail on the
14 page, Saturday, January 19, 2019 at 9:04 a.m.;
15 and it says "Ironic timing.  No hearing in
16 February.  They are allowed the supplemental
17 report" --
18    MS. BRICE:  I don't have that document.
19    MR. MCGINLEY:  You don't have it?  What do
20 you have?  I'm sorry is that -- Oh, hold on a
21 second here.  Oh, that's because I wanted to give
22 you this.  Sorry.  It's an occupational hazard.
23 Here we go, this is --
24    MS. BRICE:  So just make that 16, make that
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1 16.
2    MR. MCGINLEY:  Yeah, we'll make that 16.
3 We'll hold off on --
4          (document marked as requested)
5    MR. MCGINLEY:  My apologies for the
6 confusion.
7    Q   The e-mail from Miss Brice to yourself,
8 Saturday, January 19, 9:04 a.m. states, "Ironic
9 timing.  No hearing in February.  They are

10 allowing the supplemental report, which means I
11 do another dep and you do a non-detailed reply."
12 Do you have an understanding of what's meant by,
13 counsel meant by "non-detailed reply"?
14    THE WITNESS:  A   Not specifically at the
15 time this was written.
16    Q   Did you subsequently have -- I mean an
17 understanding of about what kind of reply you
18 were supposed to put forth at this point?
19    A   I just think it's referring to how I was
20 going to eventually need to reply to the
21 supplemental report that Mr. Gobelman prepared.
22    Q   Did you ask -- ever have occasion to ask
23 counsel about why they wanted a non-detailed
24 reply?
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1    A   I don't recall.
2    Q   Fair to say that your prior reports in
3 this matter have been detailed, wouldn't you
4 agree with that statement?
5    A   Yes.
6    Q   Okay, so did you find it at all unusual
7 that you were now being tasked to do something
8 that was, in some respects, significantly
9 different than what you'd done previously?

10    A   I don't exactly know how that was
11 characterizing the overall scope of the response
12 effort.  So I would be speculating.
13    Q   What discussions did you have with
14 counsel about the nature and scope of the work
15 that you should do with respect to what
16 culminated in your April 30th, 2019 report?
17    A   Initially I found it a little unusual
18 that there'd be a supplement to the rebuttal
19 report; and so then I was tasked with responding
20 to Mr. Gobelman's supplemental report; and, of
21 course, the issues seemed to become more narrow
22 as we advanced, and so I was specifically
23 responding to the new issues raised in
24 Mr. Gobelman's supplement.
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1    Q   Did you ever have any discussions though
2 about the specific parameters about, besides the
3 unusual nature of the assignment, did you have
4 any specific discussions with counsel about the
5 parameters of what your work product should be
6 with respect to responding to Mr. Gobelman's
7 unusual report?
8    A   Not that I specifically recall.
9    Q   So this I guess would be 17 now.

10         (document marked as requested)
11    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Mr. Dorgan, I've -- you've
12 just been handed Exhibit 17.  This is Dorgan 1058
13 through 59; and it's an e-mail thread between you
14 and Miss Dunton that starts on April the 8th and
15 ends on April the 8th.  I'd actually like to
16 direct your attention to the e-mail that's on the
17 second page on -- I'm sorry -- 1059; and this is
18 an e-mail April on the 8th at 8:36 a.m. in which
19 you write, "I'd like to set aside an hour to do a
20 deep dive on issues related to our ongoing
21 project.  I have to produce a new document by the
22 end of the month.  Would like to discuss support
23 for figures."  A few questions about this:  When
24 you say "a deep dive on the issues", I take it
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1 you wanted to have a some sort of detailed
2 conversation with Miss Dunton, is that a fair
3 read of that statement on my part?
4    A   Yes.
5    Q   Okay.  What -- were there any specific
6 issues that you were interested in discussing
7 with her at that point?
8    A   Well, ultimately, we produced the figure
9 that was included in my document that compared

10 differences between various sources of
11 information, including the changes that
12 Mr. Gobelman had made to his figure between his
13 initial rebuttal report and his supplemental
14 report; and this was a conversation to discuss
15 how we were going to show that on the figures and
16 what, ultimately, I was going to need to have as
17 a figure, at least at that point in the process,
18 to support the supplemental report that I was
19 going to be working on.
20    Q   Okay, when it says "would like to discuss
21 support for the figures", at the point that you
22 sent this e-mail were there a set of figures that
23 existed already; or I mean can you elaborate on
24 that?
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1    A   I believe that was a reference to the
2 figures that we would produce as part of the
3 supplemental report.
4    Q   Okay.  Did you end up having this, having
5 a meeting with Miss Dunton?
6    A   I believe so, yes.
7    Q   Okay.  And when did that take place, as
8 best you know?
9    A   I think later on we have some dialogue

10 about when we can get together.  It was somewhere
11 around that Monday, the 8th.  Actually, it
12 suggests that we end up doing it on Tuesday, the
13 9th.
14    Q   Do you recall where you actually met, was
15 it at her work station, your office, conference
16 room?
17    A   I don't recall specifically.
18    Q   Do you -- While you were discussing
19 issues on the project what -- any particular ones
20 that rang out to you that you focused on
21 specifically with Miss Dunton?
22    A   Well, Mr. Gobelman's report came in with
23 modifications to his base mapping.  So the bulk
24 of our conversation had to do with how we
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1 represent those changes, superimposed with other
2 sources, so there would be a clear visual to
3 allow an understanding of how those changes took
4 place and what the changes were and their
5 relevance.
6    Q   Okay, thank you.
7          Okay, would you mark this, please.
8          (document marked as requested)
9    Q   Mr. Dorgan, Exhibit 18 that I've

10 presented to you is an e-mail with an attachment,
11 a two-page document, Dorgan 1077 and it goes
12 through 1079.  The second -- 1078 is a blank
13 page.  Let me ask you this:  It's dated April 10
14 from Miss Dunton to yourself.  It says, "please
15 find the attached property layout illustrating
16 the boundaries of AECOM/WCG lines, borings, and
17 features that have been established by AECOM".  I
18 -- would I be correct in reading this to mean
19 that the reference to boundaries of AECOM lines
20 and features that have been established by AECOM
21 is that coming out of this AECOM CAD file that we
22 were talking about earlier?
23    A   That's correct.
24    Q   Okay.  Were all the boundaries, borings,
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1 and other features those had all been established
2 by AECOM, correct?
3    A   Well, no, because some of the borings
4 were off of Mr. Gobelman's representation from
5 his figure.  That was the purpose of the exhibit
6 was to create those comparisons.  So the ones
7 that are specifically referenced as AECOM-Weaver
8 borings, which I believe are ultimately in the
9 key, I'm not sure, that's not on this document

10 but was in the final document, reference which
11 ones are which.
12    Q   Okay, 1079 is the last page of this
13 exhibit.  Can you tell us what this is --
14    MS. BRICE:  1079 or 80?  80 is the last page.
15    MR. MCGINLEY:  Oh, I'm sorry.  I'm looking at
16 1079.  You're right, it goes to 1080.
17    Q   1079 is what exactly?
18    THE WITNESS:  A   It's a representation of
19 that comparison primarily showing Site 3 and the
20 different boundaries from the different source
21 documents that were used.
22    Q   Okay.  Is this a preliminary version of
23 what, ultimately, was created by Miss Dunton?
24    A   I believe so.
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1    Q   Okay.  And I take it that 1080, which is
2 the last page of Exhibit 17 -- 18, rather, is
3 also a preliminary figure done by Miss Dunton?
4    A   Yes.  And I actually believe that's just
5 an enlarged area, enlargement of the area to the
6 eastern site of Site 3.
7    Q   Okay.
8    A   Same document, just an enlarged look at
9 it.

10    Q   Okay.  Do you recall having -- when you
11 saw these did you ask her to make any changes to
12 them?
13    A   There may have been some.  I don't recall
14 the specific ones.
15    Q   But you would have reviewed these, right,
16 these preliminary figures --
17    A   Yes.
18    Q   -- 1079 and 1080?
19    A   Yes.
20    Q   But you don't recall whether you asked
21 her to make any changes?
22    MS. BRICE:  Asked and answered.
23    THE WITNESS:  A   That's correct.
24    MR. MCGINLEY:  Okay,1 we'll go to 1081.  So
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1 this will be 19.
2         (document marked as requested)
3    MS. BRICE:  Are these the ones taken out of
4 the report?  Are these the ones attached to the
5 report?
6    MR. MCGINLEY:  They were produced -- they're
7 separately --
8    MS. BRICE:  Oh, they were produced
9 separately?

10    MR. MCGINLEY:  Yeah.
11    MS. BRICE:  Okay.
12    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q.  Mr. Dorgan, I take it that
13 you have seen this document before, Exhibit 19,
14 is that right?
15    THE WITNESS:  A   Yes.
16    Q   Okay, let me draw your attention down to
17 the lower right hand corner to the right of where
18 the Weaver Consultants' logo is; and if, like me,
19 you'll have to take off your glasses, it says
20 "drawn by RMD", which I take would be Riah
21 Dunton, correct?
22    A   Correct.
23    Q   And it says "reviewed by SB".  Who's SB?
24    A   I don't know.
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1    Q   Is that a reference to Miss Brice, by any
2 chance?
3    A   I don't know.
4    Q   Who would know, if you had to find out,
5 who would you go and ask?
6    A   I'd probably have to ask Riah.
7    Q   Okay, are you, generally speaking, you
8 typically review most of the figures that go out,
9 correct?

10    A   Yes.
11    Q   Okay -- some reason why you didn't review
12 this one?
13    A   I don't know that I didn't review this
14 one.  This looks like the, it looks like the same
15 figure we just looked at, just with the key and
16 the title block added to it, or perhaps the
17 previous version was clipped out of this.
18    Q   Let's just take a quick time out here for
19 one second.
20           (WHEREUPON, a discussion was
21               held off the record)
22    MR. MCGINLEY:  Back on the record.
23    Q   Does counsel ever review figures before
24 they go final?
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1    THE WITNESS:  A   As part of a draft?
2    Q   Yes.
3    A   Yes.
4    Q   But as you sit here today you're not
5 aware of anybody at Weaver with the initials SB,
6 is that your testimony?
7    A   I'm sure there are, but I don't know who
8 the SB would be that would have reviewed this.
9    Q   Typically, who is responsible -- I mean

10 is there some sort of protocol at Weaver for who
11 actually reviews the figures before they are
12 deemed final?
13    A   Usually the person that request the
14 figure be prepared or the manager of the project.
15    Q   Okay, and you're the manager of the
16 project, obviously?
17    A   Yes.
18    Q   Okay, that's going to be 20.
19          (document marked as requested)
20    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Mr. Dorgan, Exhibit 20 is
21 Dorgan 1085 through Dorgan 1088.  Do you see
22 that?
23    THE WITNESS:  A   Yes.
24    Q   Okay.  There's a note that -- the e-mail
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1 initially on the first page, 1085 from
2 Miss Dunton to yourself, it says "Attached is the
3 updated figure of the water utility lines shown".
4 Do you know why she put the water line -- utility
5 lines on this map?
6    A   I assume I asked her to.
7    Q   If you look at 1087 and 1088 in the lower
8 right hand corner next to the Weaver logo, it
9 seems as if you are the person who reviewed this

10 figure, is that right?
11    A   More than likely, yes.
12    Q   Well, it says "reviewed by DD".  So would
13 it be fair to assume "DD" is yourself?
14    A   Yes.
15    Q   Okay, which does seem to be the standard
16 protocol for reviewing these things, correct,
17 these figures, you as project manager listed as
18 reviewed by?
19    A   It could be others; but on this project I
20 was often the one reviewing them, yes.
21    Q   21.
22         (document marked as requested)
23    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Mr. Dorgan, Exhibit 21
24 that's been presented to you, I know that you
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1 know what this document is, it's your April 30th,
2 2019 report, right?
3    THE WITNESS:  A   That's correct.
4    Q   Okay.  I just have a few questions to ask
5 you about this.  Turning your attention, please,
6 to Section 1.2.  Although -- Oh, you have a copy
7 that states -- Yeah, I don't.  Okay, this would
8 be 1097, Dorgan 1097, page 2. It says
9 "information considered"; and under number two it

10 says "the deposition transcript and exhibits of
11 Mr. Gobelman taken on February 7, 2019".  And
12 your testimony earlier was that you reviewed the
13 transcript, correct, of Mr. Gobelman's
14 deposition?
15    THE WITNESS:  A   I believe that that
16 question -- that answer was in response to a
17 question concerning preparation for this
18 deposition.
19    Q   Yes -- Well, I'm talking about what's
20 here under "Information Considered".
21    A   Yes, I reviewed Mr. Gobelman's deposition
22 as part of preparing this report.
23    Q   Okay.  And did you review all the
24 exhibits?
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1    A   The exhibits to?
2    Q   Mr. Gobelman's deposition.
3    A   No, not each one.
4    Q   So you only reviewed some of the
5 exhibits?
6    A   Correct.
7    Q   Do you recall which exhibits you actually
8 did review?
9    A   Not offhand.

10    Q   With respect to Number 3, the deposition
11 and transcript and exhibits of Mr. Nguyen,
12 N-G-U-Y-E-N, taken or March 20, 2019, you've
13 testified earlier that you -- it doesn't -- you
14 did a light read, shall we say, of Mr. Nguyen's
15 deposition, would that be a fair statement?
16    MS. BRICE:  Objection, that question had to
17 do with preparation for the deposition.
18    THE WITNESS:  A   I did, I reviewed, I read
19 Mr. Nguyen's transcript and reviewed selective
20 exhibits as part of my preparation for this
21 document.
22    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Was there anything about
23 Mr. Gobelman's deposition testimony that struck
24 you in the course of reading it?
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1    A   I think I used select excerpts from that
2 deposition as references in this document.
3    Q   General overview or general impression
4 about what he said during his deposition?
5    A   I think there were, again,
6 inconsistencies in some instances relative to his
7 approach towards how we define the site
8 boundaries and identified the location of the
9 borings; and in select instances that's been

10 pointed out in this report.
11    Q   What about Mr. Nguyen's deposition, did
12 you -- was there anything significant that you
13 took from that with respect to your preparation
14 of this report, of April 30th?
15    A   Not specifically.  It gave me insight
16 into the process that they had gone through in
17 preparing the documents, but I don't recall that
18 I used any of Mr. Nguyen's testimony specifically
19 in this document.
20    Q   Let me ask you this:  From the sound of,
21 from what you said about how you work with
22 respect to Miss Dunton, you come to her and say I
23 have this project, I need to produce figures,
24 right -- I mean that's partly how you engage with
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1 her, is that right?
2    A   That's partly how the engagement works,
3 yes.
4    Q   Okay.  And so you're giving her
5 parameters for a figure that you want to see
6 created; and she does that and comes back to you
7 and says this is what I've got, does this work
8 for you, something to that effect, is that a fair
9 way of characterizing things?

10    A   That's, generally, true.
11    Q   Okay.  In reading the deposition
12 transcript of Mr. Nguyen, I mean would you say
13 that Mr. Nguyen follows a similar process with
14 respect to Mr. Gobelman?
15    A   I'd say generally.
16    Q   Okay.  So, basically, is it your
17 testimony -- I mean CAD people are -- need
18 instruction or direction in order to produce
19 figures for supporting a project, is that a fair
20 summation of things?
21    A   Yes.
22    Q   In your opinion, at this point had there
23 been a definitive map of the site that's been
24 produced that shows the exact locations of all
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1 utilities that run through Site 3 and Site 6?
2    A   I believe the figures that were included
3 in my original expert report on damages include a
4 figure that accurately represents the utilities
5 and boring locations.
6    Q   And when you say "figure" in your report
7 are you referring to the initial report that you
8 did back in June of last year?
9    A   Yes.

10    Q   And why do you think that's an accurate
11 depiction of where the utility lines are?
12    A   It represents the aggregate information
13 that's been collected over the course of this
14 matter from various sources into one document
15 that allows for visible representation of the
16 location of those features.
17    Q   Same question for Site 3 and Site 6 in
18 the boring locations, is it, to your mind is it a
19 definitive map of where those boring locations
20 been produced at this point?
21    A   I believe so, yes.
22    Q   Is it possible that there are still
23 questions about where boring locations may
24 actually be though?
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1    A   Not in my mind.
2    Q   You've never actually seen where the
3 locations -- where the boring locations were, is
4 that right?
5    A   That's correct.
6    Q   You've been out at the site and seen it
7 how many times?
8    A   Once.
9    Q   Once, okay.  And at the time that you

10 toured the site there were no boring locations
11 out there, right?
12    A   Not that I recall.
13    Q   Have you ever spoken with Mr. Ebihara
14 about any issues relating to where the boring
15 locations had been at the site?
16    A   Yes.
17    Q   Okay, what did you learn from those
18 discussions with Mr. Ebihara?
19    A   The process that they went through in
20 order to prepare the figures that they had been
21 working for both their remediation work plan and
22 their completion report.
23    Q   And what did Mr. Ebihara tell you about
24 the process that they used to produce those
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1 documents?
2    A   He referenced some of the previous
3 sources that they had been relying on and the way
4 in which that they had carried that name to all
5 of the subsequent documentation that they'd been
6 working on.
7    Q   And what sources had they been looking
8 at?
9    A   I don't recall the specifics.

10    Q   Was it possible that they were looking at
11 ELM -- the ELM report from 1999 as being a
12 starting point in that inquiry?
13    A   It may have been.
14    Q   Okay.  As you sit here today do you have
15 any -- have you ever discussed, do you have any
16 recollection of having discussed the 1999 ELM
17 report with Mr. Ebihara?
18    A   Not that I recall today.
19    Q   Okay, but it's possible that you've
20 discussed that report?
21    A   It's possible.
22    Q   Because it's fair to say that that's the
23 very first shall we say site investigation
24 document that pertains to Site 3?
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1    A   That's, generally, correct, yes.
2    Q   When you've discussed these issues with
3 Mr. Ebihara about the process they went through
4 to let's say verify the locations of soil borings
5 or verified locations of site boundaries, things
6 like that, those sound like they would get to be
7 complex discussions, is that -- would that be a
8 fair statement?
9    A   I don't know that I would characterize

10 them that way.
11    Q   Okay, how would you characterize those
12 discussions with Mr. Ebihara?
13    A   I needed to develop an understanding of
14 how their figures were originally produced, and
15 he provided that clarification.  Those figures
16 had been used in all of the submittals to the
17 EPA.  They'd been accepted by EPA.  The work was
18 designed around those figures.  The work was
19 implemented around those figures.  That's my
20 understanding.
21    Q   Okay.  When you've had those discussions
22 with Mr. Ebihara though have you taken notes of
23 those discussions?
24    A   No.
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1    Q   So you're confident that you can remember
2 all the pertinent details of those conversations
3 without having to resort to jotting things down?
4    A   I don't believe I made that statement.
5    Q   So do you ever have occasion to take
6 notes when you're having meetings with somebody
7 like Mr. Ebihara, talking about technical issues
8 related to site history or something like that?
9    A   Yes.  And I believe I've covered that

10 earlier.
11    Q   When you're in the field -- I mean when
12 you're meeting with Mr. Ebihara though are you
13 writing these things down as you're talking with
14 him?
15    A   As I've indicated previously, my practice
16 is my version of the report, which is a draft, if
17 there's any specific commentary that I need to
18 support the draft that I'm developing I may make
19 it there; but, ultimately, it gets removed and
20 the report is finalized and published.
21    Q   You're not in the habit of keeping
22 notebooks or things like that, is that what I
23 should understand?
24    A   Not on these types of matters.
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1    Q   Do you know if Mr. Ebihara ever took any
2 notes while you were talking about things?
3    A   I can't speak to Mr. Ebihara's practices.
4    Q   Were you meeting with Mr. Ebihara just
5 by, just taking place by phone; or did you ever
6 have face-to-face meetings with him?
7    A   We had conversations that were both
8 face-to-face and over the phone.
9    Q   When you're having the face-to-face

10 conversations with Mr. Ebihara was he ever taking
11 notes that you can recall?
12    A   I don't recall what Mr. Ebihara was
13 doing.
14    Q   You testified previously that you have
15 never personally sought to verify the accuracy of
16 the AECOM CAD file, is that right?
17    A   That's correct.
18    Q   And Miss Dunton has never, as far as you
19 know, taken any steps to verify the accuracy of
20 that CAD file either, is that right?
21    A   That's correct.
22    Q   Do you know if anyone else at Weaver has
23 ever attempted to verify the accuracy of the
24 AECOM CAD file?
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1    A   Not that I'm aware of.
2    MS. BRICE:  I would just say objection to the
3 this line of questioning, what he just talked
4 about with respect to his conversations with
5 Mr. Ebihara.
6    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   If somebody from Weaver
7 had attempted to verify the accuracy of the AECOM
8 CAD file you would know about that, right?
9    THE WITNESS:  A   I would anticipate knowing,

10 yes.
11    Q   Because you would probably be the person
12 directing that to take place, right?
13    A   That's correct.
14    Q   I mean you're the project manager, that
15 sorts of falls within your bailiwick, if you
16 will, right?
17    A   That's correct.
18    Q   And the fact then that you're not aware
19 of anything like that taking place, the logical
20 conclusion, nobody's done that work, right,
21 nobody's attempted to verify the accuracy of the
22 CAD file?
23    A   As I said, I'm not aware that that's been
24 done.
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1    Q   Okay.
2          Let's take a quick couple-minute break;
3 and I'm going to ask a few other questions.
4           (WHEREUPON, a discussion was
5               held off the record)
6    MR. MCGINLEY:  Q   Let's return back to
7 Exhibit 8.  These are the Weaver invoices.
8    THE WITNESS:  A   I somehow suspected we'd
9 get back here.

10    Q   It is an interesting topic.  So these are
11 all the invoices that have been generated by your
12 work on this matter from, roughly -- well, we had
13 asked for August the 21st, I think, to the
14 present date; and your invoicing covers, begins
15 slightly earlier than that; but it sounds like
16 this covers everything up to the present date, is
17 that fair to say?
18    A   Yes, with the exception probably of the
19 current period.
20    Q   Understood.  Could you read the note on
21 Dorgan 989, this is the first page of the
22 invoices.
23    A   "For preparation for deposition, assemble
24 supplemental discovery document request,
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1 deposition on July 31st, preliminary review of
2 Gobelman rebuttal report".
3    Q   Okay.  Sitting here today do you
4 understand -- do you have any understanding of
5 what's meant by "assemble supplementary discovery
6 document request"?
7    A   I don't recall specifically, no.
8    Q   As the project manager are you the person
9 who does the last read of the bill before it goes

10 out the door?
11    A   Yes.
12    Q   Okay.  So you, fair to say, that you
13 would be familiar with the descriptions that
14 would come in under notes on an invoice, right?
15    A   Yes.
16    Q   Do you actually write the notes down?  I
17 mean are you the person that puts the text in
18 here?
19    A   Yes.
20    Q   Okay.  But you can't remember what was
21 actually done for assembling supplemental
22 discovery, is that your testimony?
23    A   Correct.
24    Q   Okay.  If I could -- Let me just ask you
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1 this:  There's several, I mean the people who are
2 being billed for are yourself, Riah Dunton, James
3 Treece, and then you have technical and clerical
4 word processing support, is that a fair
5 statement?
6    A   Yes.
7    Q   Okay.  And it looks to me, primarily,
8 that you and Miss Dunton are really the ones that
9 are doing the most substantive work that's being

10 billed for here; is that also a fair statement?
11    A   Yes.
12    Q   Okay.  The work that Miss -- that's being
13 billed here for by Miss Dunton, I assume that
14 this is all related to either creation of figures
15 or it would be where she was reviewing and
16 pulling information out of Mr. Dorgan's -- I'm
17 sorry -- Mr. Gobelman's report, would that be a
18 correct assumption on my part?
19    A   I believe so, yes.
20    Q   Do you keep, when you're actually billing
21 your work on this project, how do you actually
22 bill for the work?  I mean how do you keep -- how
23 do you total -- know how much time you've spent?
24    A   I fill out a time sheet once a week.
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1    Q   Okay.  Does your time sheet differentiate
2 between whether you've done preparation for
3 deposition, assembled supplemental discovery
4 document requests, or what entries go into that
5 time sheet?
6    A   It can.
7    Q   It can.  How would you have put together
8 the information here under note, these
9 descriptions, would you have had to refer to

10 something to get this information that became the
11 text that's here for the note?
12    A   It would be both from the knowledge just
13 of the work effort that had taken place during
14 that period, and there could be notes from the
15 client sheet submittal that would clarify certain
16 work efforts.
17    Q   I direct your attention, please, to
18 Dorgan 992.  This is the November 29th, 2018
19 invoice.  And directing your attention to the
20 note, it says "Review of supplemental Gobelman
21 report.  Assess new information from supplemental
22 report and evaluate with respect to boundary
23 configurations and site features".  Who actually
24 performed the assessing of new information?
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1    A   I did.
2    Q   Did Miss Dunton do any of that?
3    A   She helped pull the information together.
4 She, obviously, provided some commentary based
5 upon the information she was looking at; but,
6 ultimately, I translated that information into
7 the report that I prepared.
8    Q   Okay.  You can't say -- I mean the way
9 your bill is set up you're not able to say what

10 portion of the 1.75 hours or the 12.75 hours that
11 Miss Dunton spent was done allocated to reviewing
12 the supplemental report, right?
13    A   That's correct.
14    Q   Okay, and you can't say what portion of
15 those hours were allocated towards assessing new
16 information from the supplemental report, right?
17    A   That's correct.
18    Q   If I could turn your attention to the
19 March 6th invoice, Dorgan 993.  So am I to
20 understand that there was no -- there was no
21 billing for work being done between the time
22 period covered by the November 29th invoice and
23 the March 6th invoice?
24    A   Yes, I didn't charge any time during that
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1 period.
2    Q   Under note on the March 6th invoice it
3 says "support to counsel through review of
4 supplemental information".  What type of support
5 was being provided to counsel?
6    A   I don't know specifically.
7    Q   Well, you weren't -- you didn't bill for
8 any of this, right?  I mean this invoice doesn't
9 cover any time spent by you, correct?

10    A   That's correct.
11    Q   Okay, just by Miss Dunton and a quarter
12 of an hour spent by a technical assistant,
13 correct?
14    A   Right.
15    Q   So it's your testimony then that you
16 don't know what type of, I would assume that this
17 report that's being referenced to counsel would
18 have been provided by Miss Dunton, right?
19    A   Correct.
20    Q   And it's your testimony that you don't
21 know what actual support she was providing to
22 counsel?
23    A   I just don't recall the specifics of what
24 that support was at that time but --
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1    Q   Do you have a general sense of what was
2 involved?
3    A   I'm sure she was responding to questions,
4 but the specifics of that I'm not sure of.
5    Q   Does Miss Dunton -- I mean you're the
6 project manager -- is Miss Dunton in the habit of
7 having conversations with counsel that you're not
8 a part of?
9    A   It's not unusual for support personnel on

10 projects to communicate directly with the client
11 when -- for whatever reason the primary client
12 person isn't available or they had been
13 traveling, I don't really know.
14    Q   In instances like that where let's say
15 Miss Dunton is speaking with counsel and you're
16 not a party of that conversation, do you
17 typically find out about those conversations
18 after the fact?
19    A   I can.
20    Q   Does she -- is she in the habit of
21 briefing you on what she would have discussed
22 with counsel when you weren't present?
23    A   Sometimes, but I don't know that in every
24 instance that happens.
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1    Q   And you don't make it a practice to say,
2 hey, I need to know if you speak to outside to
3 counsel, I need to know about it just, you know,
4 let me know what you said?
5    A   No.
6    Q   If I can direct your attention to the
7 last invoice, this is dated May 10th, 2019,
8 there's a note that says "Review of records
9 production.  Review of depositions.  Preparation

10 of Expert Rebuttal Supplemental Report and
11 supporting figures".  Both you and Miss Dunton
12 billed during this time period; and then there's
13 also a little quarter hour billing by the
14 technical assistant, Miss Akers.  Did you do the
15 review of records production?
16    A   Yes.
17    Q   And what did that consist of, do you
18 remember?
19    A   I was just looking at the documentation
20 that had been produced in response to the
21 deposition request for Mr. Gobelman and perhaps
22 Mr. Nguyen as well.
23    Q   And the reference to review of
24 depositions is that, would that be a reference to
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1 the Gobelman deposition and the Nguyen
2 depositions?
3    A   Yes.
4    Q   Any other depositions being referenced
5 there?
6    A   No.
7    MR. MCGINLEY:  That's all I have.
8    MS. BRICE:  Okay, thanks.
9          We will take a copy.

10    THE COURT REPORTER:  Oh, that's it?
11    MS. BRICE:  Yes.
12    MR. MCGINLEY:  Yes, ma'am.
13    THE COURT REPORTER:  Is signature reserved or
14 waived?
15    MS. BRICE:  Yes, we reserve.
16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24
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1 STATE OF ILLINOIS  )

                   )  ss:
2    COUNTY OF COOK  )
3           The within and foregoing deposition of
4 the aforementioned witness was taken before
5 NANCY K. SPEARE, C.S.R, and Notary Public, at the
6 place, date and time aforementioned.
7           There were present during the taking
8 of the deposition the previously named counsel.
9 The said witness was first duly sworn and was

10 then examined upon oral interrogatories; the
11 questions and answers were taken down in
12 shorthand by the undersigned, acting as
13 stenographer and Notary Public; and the within
14 and foregoing is a true, accurate and complete
15 record of all of the questions asked of and
16 answers made by the aforementioned witness, at
17 the time and place hereinabove referred to.
18           The signature of the witness was not
19 waived, and the deposition was submitted,
20 pursuant to Rules 207 and 211 (d) of the Rules of
21 the Supreme Court of Illinois, to the deponent
22 per copy of the attached letter.
23

24
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1           The undersigned is not interested in
2 the within case, nor of kin or counsel to any of
3 the parties.
4           Witness my official signature and seal
5 as Notary Public in and for Cook County, Illinois
6 on this 2nd day of July, A.D. 2019.
7

8

             NANCY K. SPEARE, C.S.R.,
9              Notary Public

             License No. 084-001584
10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24
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1                 TOOMEY REPORTING
            205 West Randolph Street

2                    Suite 2210
               Chicago, IL 60606

3

4               WITNESS CERTIFICATION
5

6           I hereby certify that I have read the
7 foregoing transcript of my deposition consisting
8 of pages 1 through 139 inclusive.  Subject to the
9 changes set forth on the preceding pages, the

10 foregoing is a true and correct transcript of my
11 deposition taken on 6-12-19.
12

13

14           (Signed)
                  Douglas G. Dorgan, Jr.

15

16

17 SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO
before me this 2nd day of

18 July, A.D. 2019.
19

20

      Notary Public
21

22

23

24
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Summary

4@= J=HGJL HJ=K=FLK EQ J=KHGFK= LG L@= &PH=JL 2=:MLL9D 2=HGJL G> 3L=N=F ,W (G:=DE9FT

<9L=< "M?MKL jjT jhip ^@=J=AF J=>=JJ=< LG 9K L@= Y(G:=DE9F 2=HGJLZ_W * 9E J=:MLLAF?

YGHAFAGFKZ =PHJ=KK=< :Q -JW (G:=DE9F AF L@= (G:=DE9F 2=HGJL 9F< AF @AK <=HGKALAGFW *F

9<<ALAGFT * @9N= 9<<J=KK=< N9JAGMK Y>9;LM9DZ KL9L=E=FLK ;GFL9AF=< AF L@= (G:=DE9F

2=HGJL 9F< AF @AK <=HGKALAGFW -Q GHAFAGFK AF EQ AFALA9D J=HGJL 9F< L@AK J=:MLL9D J=HGJL 9J=

E9<= LG 9 J=9KGF9:D= <=?J== G> K;A=FLA>A; ;=JL9AFLQW * J=K=JN= L@= JA?@L LG KMHHD=E=FL L@AK

9F< EQ AFALA9D &PH=JL 2=HGJL G> %GM?D9K (W %GJ?9F +JW GF %9E9?=K "LLJA:ML9:D= LG *%/4

^Y%GJ?9F &PH=JL 2=HGJLZ_ A> 9<<ALAGF9DT J=D=N9FL AF>GJE9LAGF :=;GE=K 9N9AD9:D=W

1.2 Information Considered

'GJ HMJHGK=K G> L@AK J=HGJLT AF 9<<ALAGF LG J=NA=OAF? L@= <G;ME=FLK HJ=K=FL=< OAL@AF L@=

(G:=DE9F 2=HGJL 9F< L@GK= FGL=< AF EQ %GJ?9F &PH=JL 2=HGJLT * @9N= J=NA=O=<

<G;ME=FLK HJG<M;=< AF J=KHGFK= LG 9 <G;ME=FL J=IM=KL K=FL LG -JW (G:=DE9F 9F< L@=

%=HGKALAGF G> -JW (G:=DE9F L9C=F GF /;LG:=J jT jhipW 3GE= KH=;A>A; <G;ME=FLK

J=>=J=F;=< @=J=AF @9N= :==F ;AL=< OAL@AF L@AK &PH=JL 2=:MLL9D 2=HGJLW
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2 REBUTTAL OPINIONS

4@= >GDDGOAF? HJGNA<=K EQ =PH=JL J=:MLL9D GHAFAGFKT >GDDGO=< :Q AF>GJE9LAGF KMHHGJLAF?

L@=K= GHAFAGFKV

2.1 The Gobelman Report Relies on an Inaccurate, Inconsistent, and

Unreliable Methodology

">L=J J=NA=OAF? -JW (G:=DE9FXK 2=HGJL 9F< <=HGKALAGFT * 9>>AJE EQ GHAFAGFK 9F<

E=L@G<GDG?Q AF EQ %GJ?9F &PH=JL 2=HGJLT O@A;@ L9C= AFLG ;GFKA<=J9LAGF L@= O9Q AF O@A;@

L@= OGJC O9K H=J>GJE=< 9L L@= 3AL=K 9F< L@= O9Q L@= #G9J< ;J9>L=< ALK /J<=J :Q

J=>=J=F;AF? 9J=9K 9F< KGAD :GJAF?KW

-JW (G:=DE9F 9F< * 9?J== GF @GO +-XK *EHD=E=FL9LAGF $GKLK O=J= L9:MD9L=< 9F<

9DDG;9L=< LG 3AL= k 9F< 3AL= nW 4@=J= 9HH=9JK LG := FG <AKHML= GN=J L@= LGL9D 9EGMFL G>

*EHD=E=FL9LAGF $GKLK AF;MJJ=< :Q +-T L@= J=9KGF9:D=F=KK G> L@GK= *EHD=E=FL9LAGF

$GKLKT L@9L +- H9A< L@GK= *EHD=E=FL9LAGF $GKLKT @GO * 9KKA?F=< L@GK= *EHD=E=FL9LAGF

$GKLK AFLG L9KC :M;C=LKT @GO * 9DDG;9L=< L@GK= *EHD=E=FL9LAGF $GKLK :=LO==F 3AL=K k 9F<

nT 9F<[GJ @GO * 9KKA?F=< 9F< 9LLJA:ML=< L@= ;GDD=;LAN= 3AL= k 9F< n *EHD=E=FL9LAGF $GKLKW

-JW (G:=DE9F 9?J==K OAL@ L@= E=L@G<GDG?Q GF L@=K= HGAFLK 9F< AF;GJHGJ9L=K AL AF L@=

(G:=DE9F 2=HGJLW /MJ GHAFAGFKT @GO=N=JT <AN=J?= GF @GO L@= *EHD=E=FL9LAGF $GKLK 9J=

Y9LLJA:ML=<Z LG *%/4W -Q 9HHJG9;@ AK EGJ= J=9KGF9:D= 9F< 9;;MJ9L=W

-JW (G:=DE9F <G=K FGL @9N= 9 ;GFKAKL=FL E=L@G<GDG?Q >GJ 9LLJA:MLAF? ;GKLK LG *%/4 9F<

EAP=K N9JAGMK 9HHJG9;@=K L@JGM?@GML @AK (G:=DE9F 2=HGJLW 'GJ =P9EHD=T AF KGE=

AFKL9F;=KT @= MK=K DAF=9J >==L LG ;9D;MD9L= L@= HGJLAGF G> ;GKLK 9LLJA:ML9:D= LG *%/4 >GJ 9

FGF\MFA>GJE =P;9N9LAGF ^5LADALQ["$- 3GADK_ 9F< AF GL@=JKT @= MK=K KIM9J= >==L ^.GJL@=9KL

&P;9N9LAGF_T 9?9AF >GJ 9 FGF\MFA>GJE =P;9N9LAGFW 7@AD= -JW (G:=DE9F 9?J==K L@9L MKAF?

NGDME= OGMD< := 9 J=9KGF9:D= 9HHJG9;@T @= F=N=J MLADAR=K ALW

'MJL@=JT 9K =PHD9AF=< :=DGOT -JW (G:=DE9FXK GHAFAGFK 9J= :9K=< MHGF 9 >D9O=< #9K= -9H

^'A?MJ= i G> L@= (G:=DE9F 2=HGJL_W -JW (G:=DE9FXK 3AL= k *%/4 9LLJA:MLAGF ;9D;MD9LAGFK

9J= :9K=< GF L@AK >D9O=< >A?MJ=T O@A;@ ;GFLJ9<A;LK L@= 53&0"\9HHJGN=< >A?MJ= L@= #G9J<

J=DA=< GF AF =FL=JAF? L@= *0$# /J<=JW -JW (G:=DE9FXK 3AL= n *%/4 9LLJA:MLAGF ;9D;MD9LAGFK

9J= :9K=< GF 9 >D9O=< MF<=JKL9F<AF? G> L@= OGJC <GF= GF 3AL= nW #=;9MK= G> L@AKT -JW

(G:=DE9FXK 9LLJA:MLAGF ;9D;MD9LAGFK >GJ 3AL=K k 9F< n 9J= AF;GJJ=;LW

4@= (G:=DE9F 2=HGJL >9ADK LG ;GFKA<=J O@Q ;=JL9AF ;D=9FMH 9;LANALA=K O=J= J=IMAJ=< 9F<

@GO L@= K;GH= G> L@= ;D=9FMH O9K <JAN=F :Q 3AL= ;GF<ALAGFK 9F< O@=J= NAKA:D= "$- O9K

G:K=JN=< <MJAF? =9JDA=J AFN=KLA?9LAGF 9;LANALA=KW "K HJ=K=FL=< AF 'A?MJ= j G> L@= %GJ?9F

&PH=JL 2=HGJLT NAKM9D "$- O9K >GMF< HJ=<GEAF9FLDQ AF L@= *%/4 "J=9K G> ,A9:ADALQ 9F< L@=

J=;GJ< KM??=KLK L@9L L@= NAKM9D "$- <JGN= L@= OGJC E9F<9L=< :Q L@= &F>GJ;=E=FL ";LAGF

-=EGJ9F<ME ^&"-_ 9F< L@= OGJC MDLAE9L=DQ H=J>GJE=<W
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k

4@= OGJC <GF= >GJ L@= .GJL@ 3@GJ= (9K ^.3(_ DAF= GF 3AL= k AK 9 ?GG< =P9EHD= G> @GO

*%/4 ;GFL9EAF9LAGF <JGN= L@= J=E=<QW "K =PHD9AF=< AF L@= %GJ?9F &PH=JL 2=HGJLT L@=

GFDQ "$- >GMF< 9DGF? L@= .3( DAF= GF 3AL= k O9K 9LLJA:ML=< LG *%/4 :Q L@= #G9J< ^:GJAF?K

#k\im 9F< #k\mh_W *F L@= &"-T 53&0" J=IMAJ=< L@= ;J=9LAGF G> 9 jm\>GGL ;D=9F ;GJJA<GJ

>GJ 9DD G> L@= .3( DAF= GF 3AL= kT FGLOAL@KL9F<AF? O@=L@=J "$- O9K >GMF< <AJ=;LDQ 9:GN=

9 K=;LAGF G> L@= DAF= GJ FGLW

4@= (G:=DE9F 2=HGJL 9DKG LGG F9JJGODQ DAEALK *%/4XK 9J=9K G> DA9:ADALQ LG L@= 9J=9

AEE=<A9L=DQ 9JGMF< KGAD :GJAF?K KH=;A>A;9DDQ A<=FLA>A=< :Q L@= #G9J< AF L@= /J<=JW 4@AK

9HHJG9;@ AK AF;GFKAKL=FL OAL@ 53&0"XK J=IMAJ=E=FLKT AF;DM<AF? :ML FGL DAEAL=< LGT i_ L@9L

=9;@ KGAD :GJAF? J=HJ=K=FLK 9 mh :Q mh\>GGL 9J=9 9F< L@9L +- J=EGN= 9DD "$-

;GFL9EAF9LAGF OAL@AF L@AK 9J=9T 9F< j_ +- J=EGN= "$- ;GFL9EAF9LAGF =PL=F<AF? LG L@=

F=PL ;D=9F :GJAF?W 4@= (G:=DE9F 2=HGJLT L@=J=>GJ=T AEHJGH=JDQT AF;GJJ=;LDQT 9F<

MFJ=9KGF9:DQ L9C=K LGG J=KLJA;LAN= 9F 9HHJG9;@ AF GHAFAF? GF L@= ;GKLK 9LLJA:ML9:D= LG

*%/4W

2.2 The Base Map (Figure 1) of the Gobelman Report Inaccurately

Represents the Boundary and Features of Site 3

4@= (G:=DE9F 2=HGJL ;GFL9AFK >A?MJ=K >GJ 3AL=K k 9F< nT OAL@ E9HHAF? G> :GMF<9JA=K 9F<

:GJAF? DG;9LAGFKT L@9L 9J= :9K=< GF -JW (G:=DE9FXK YAFL=JHJ=L9LAGFZ G> 9 (GG?D= AE9?=

L@9L @= AF<A;9L=K K@GOK 9 >=F;= 9JGMF< 3AL= k ^K== '@>IF< W R (D9<AB8C 1<EDFHO &L?@9@H

&7QX_W 4@AK E=L@G<GDG?Q AK FGL J=9KGF9:DQ J=DA=< MHGF :Q =PH=JLK AF L@= >A=D<W *L AK 9DKG

AF;GFKAKL=FL OAL@ >A?MJ=K 9HHJGN=< :Q 53&0" 9F< MK=< :Q L@= #G9J< AF JMDAF? GF L@= AKKM=K

>JGE L@= >AJKL H@9K= G> L@AK ;9K= 9>L=J @=9JAF?W 4@=K= (G:=DE9F >A?MJ=K AF9;;MJ9L=DQ HDGL

L@= 3AL= k :GMF<9JA=KT L@= KGAD :GJAF? DG;9LAGFKT 09J;=D .GW hkqk 9F< L@= N9JAGMK 9J=9K

^AF;DM<AF? MLADALA=K_ O@=J= +- H=J>GJE=< OGJCW "K 9 J=KMDLT L@= GN=J9DD (G:=DE9F 2=HGJL

AK AF9;;MJ9L= 9F< EAKD=9<AF?W

'GJ =P9EHD=T 'A?MJ= i G> L@= (G:=DE9F 2=HGJLT O@A;@ AK L@= :9KAK >GJ -JW (G:=DE9FXK

GL@=J >A?MJ=KT HJ=K=FLK 9F AF;GJJ=;L 3AL= k :GMF<9JQW -JW (G:=DE9FXK >MF<9E=FL9D

9J?ME=FLT 9K KL9L=< AF @AK <=HGKALAGFT AK L@9L L@= :GMF<9JQ G> 3AL= k K@GMD< := >MJL@=J

FGJL@ ^9:GML L=F >==L_ L@9F O@=J= AL AK J=HJ=K=FL=< GF 'A?MJ= i G> L@= %GJ?9F &PH=JL

2=HGJL ^AF;DM<=< @=J=AF 9K '@>IF< X_ 9F< L@= "&$/- 'AF9D 2=HGJL KM:EALL=< LG 53&0"W "K

<AK;MKK=< >MJL@=J :=DGOT -JW (G:=DE9FXK AF9;;MJ9L= J=DG;9LAGF G> L@= FGJL@=JF :GMF<9JQ

G> 3AL= k D=9<K LG 9F AEHJGH=J HDGLLAF? G> L@= 09J;=D .GW hkqk :GMF<9JQW *L =N=F 9HH=9JK

L@9L -JW (G:=DE9F D9A< GML 09J;=D .GW hkqk AF;GJJ=;LDQ >JGE @AK J=>=J=F;=< *%/4

%G;ME=FL eimiomhiT >MJL@=JAF? L@= AF;GJJ=;L 09J;=D DG;9LAGFW "K 9 J=KMDLT -JW (G:=DE9F

;GE=K LG L@= AF;GJJ=;L GHAFAGF L@9L N9JAGMK K9EHD=K 9F< 9J=9K O@=J= OGJC O9K

H=J>GJE=< :Q +- 9J= FGL DG;9L=< OAL@AF 09J;=D .GW hkqkW #Q ;J=9LAF? @AK GOF >D9O=< E9HT

-JW (G:=DE9F EAKD=9<AF?DQ 9F< AEHJGH=JDQ J=<M;=K L@= 9J=9K O@=J= L@= #G9J< @9K @=D<

*%/4 DA9:D= ^KM;@ 9K 09J;=D .GW hkqk_ 9F< L@= ;GJJ=KHGF<AF? ;GKLK 9LLJA:ML9:D= LG *%/4 AF

L@GK= 9J=9KW
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l

-JW (G:=DE9F ;D9AEK ^9K J=HJ=K=FL=< OAL@AF &8\i G> L@= (G:=DE9F 2=HGJL_ L@9L "&$/-T

-JW %GJ?9FT 9F< "LO=DD 9DD AF;GJJ=;LDQ HDGLL=< L@= :GMF<9JA=K G> 3AL= k :9K=< GF L@J==

KGMJ;= <G;ME=FLK @= ;D9AEK <G FGL E9L;@W *L AK EQ MF<=JKL9F<AF? L@9L -JW (G:=DE9F

;J=9L=< 9F GN=JD9Q G> L@= 3AL= k :GMF<9JQ ^K== '@>IF< W_ MKAF? L@=K= L@J== <G;ME=FLKV

iW 4@= "LO=DD ",4" 3MJN=Q HJ=K=FL=< 9K &P@A:AL ( G> L@= %GJ?9F &PH=JL 2=HGJL

^"LO=DD 3MJN=Q_U

jW 'A?MJ= j AF L@= "&$/- 'AF9D 2=HGJLT 3GML@O=KL=JF 3AL= "J=9T 3AL=K kT l[mT 9F< nT

79MC=?9F *DDAFGAK <9L=< -9J;@ jhT jhip ^"&$/- 'A?MJ= j_U 9F<i

kW 'A?MJ= i G> L@= %GJ?9F &PH=JL 2=HGJL ^%GJ?9F &PH=JL 2=HGJL 'A?MJ= i_W

4G HJGH=JDQ ;GEH9J= :GMF<9JA=K GF 9 E9HT QGM EMKL @9N= 9 J=>=J=F;= LG 9 ;GEEGF

?=G?J9H@A;9D HGAFLW 4@AK AK 9 >MF<9E=FL9D ;GEHGF=FL G> HJ=H9JAF? KM;@ 9 ;GEH9JAKGF

:9K=< MHGF EQ H9KL =PH=JA=F;=W -JW (G:=DE9F 9<EALL=< AF @AK <=HGKALAGF L@9L @= <A<

FGL @9N= 9F< <A< FGL MK= KM;@ 9 ;GEEGF J=>=J=F;= HGAFL LG ;GEH9J= L@= >A?MJ=

:GMF<9JA=KW -JW (G:=DE9FXK E=L@G<GDG?Q AK L@=J=>GJ= AEHJGH=JW

7@AD= -JW (G:=DE9F ;D9AE=< L@9L @= MK=< L@= 3L9L= 0D9F= $GGJ<AF9L= 3QKL=E 9K L@=

J=>=J=F;= HGAFLT @= 9;CFGOD=<?=< AF @AK <=HGKALAGF L@9L L@=K= ;GGJ<AF9L=K O=J= FGL

AF;DM<=< GF LOG G> L@= L@J== KGMJ;= >A?MJ=KW 7AL@GML 9 ;GFKAKL=FL J=>=J=F;= HGAFLT AL O9K

9F AEHJGH=J 9F< 9F MFJ=DA9:D= E=L@G<GDG?Q >GJ -JW (G:=DE9F LG LJQ 9F< ;GEH9J= L@=

L@J== >A?MJ=KW )AK ;GF;DMKAGF L@9L L@= >A?MJ=K <G FGL E9L;@T 9F< @AK <=HA;LAGF G> L@=

AF;GFKAKL=F;A=K 9K J=HJ=K=FL=< AF &8\iT 9J= AF9;;MJ9L=W

4G ;J=9L= @AK GOF 3AL= k :GMF<9JQ >A?MJ=T -JW (G:=DE9F MK=< O@9L @= AFL=JHJ=L=< 9K 9

>=F;= DAF= GF 9 (GG?D= -9H AE9?=W )= L@=F Y9KKME=< L@9L 3AL= k O9K ;GFL9AF=< OAL@AF

L@= K@GOF >=F;AF? =P;=HL AF L@= FGJL@O=KL 9F< FGJL@=9KL ;GJF=J G> 3AL= kWZ )= G>>=JK FG

:9KAK >GJ L@AK 9KKMEHLAGFT 9F< AF @AK <=HGKALAGF 9;CFGOD=<?=KT Y* OGMD< 9KKME= L@9L EQ

:GMF<9JA=K OGMD< := 9 DALLD= :AL D9J?=J L@9F ] L@9F O@9L O9K <=HA;L=< :=;9MK= *XE MKAF? 9

>=F;= DAF= 9F< FGL L@= 9;LM9D KAL=WZj 4@AK KL9L=E=FL ;GMFL=JK @AK DG?A; L@9L L@= >=F;= DAF=

AK L@= HJGH=JLQ :GMF<9JQ 9F< AF J=9DALQ L@AK E9C=K @AK 3AL= k D9J?=J L@9F L@= ;GJJ=;L

:GMF<9JQW )= L@=F KMH=JAEHGK=K @AK AF;GJJ=;L AFL=JHJ=L9LAGF G> L@= :GMF<9JA=K >JGE &8\

i GFLG L@= (GG?D= -9H AE9?= 9DGF? OAL@ @AK AFL=JHJ=L9LAGF G> L@= 3AL= k :GMF<9JA=K ^K==

(G:=DE9F 2=HGJL 9L &8\jT AF;DM<=< @=J=AF 9K '@>IF< W_W )= 9DKG AF;DM<=K GF &8\j @AK

AFL=JHJ=L9LAGF G> O@=J= 09J;=D .GW hkqk 9F< L@= .GJL@=9KL &P;9N9LAGF 9J= DG;9L=<W

#=;9MK= @AK HDGLK 9J= :9K=< MHGF >D9O=< 3AL= k :GMF<9JA=K 9F< >9MDLQ AFL=JHJ=L9LAGF G>

%G;ME=FL imiomhiT L@=AJ DG;9LAGFK 9J= AF;GJJ=;L GF &8\j 9F< L@= GL@=J (G:=DE9F 2=HGJL

>A?MJ=KW 0=J L@= KMHHGJL=< <G;ME=FL9LAGF HJGNA<=< :Q -JW (G:=DE9F J=?9J<AF? L@= D=?9D

<=K;JAHLAGF G> 09J;=D hkqkT * >GMF< EMDLAHD= =JJGJK AF @AK AFL=JHJ=L9LAGF G> %G;ME=FL

i #9K=< MHGF L@= 9LL9;@E=FLK LG @AK (G:=DE9F 2=HGJLT * :=DA=N= -JW (G:=DE9FXK J=>=J=F;= 9:GN= LG

"&$/- 'A?MJ= j AK AFL=F<=< LG := 9 J=>=J=F;= LG 'A?MJ= j G> "HH=F<AP " G> L@= "&$/- 'AF9D 2=HGJL ^K==

(G:=DE9F 2=HGJL 9L "HH=F<AP %_ L@9L O9K HJ=H9J=< :Q $1-T *F;W
j ,AF= ip ] jiT 09?= qpT (G:=DE9F <=HGKALAGFW
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m

imiomhiW )= :=?AFK @AK <=K;JAHLAGF G> L@= :GMF<9JQ >GJ 09J;=D hkqk 9L L@= DG;9LAGF O@=J=

AL LMJFK KGML@ AFLG 3AL= kT MKAF? 9 ?AN=F :=9JAF? G> 3 hS imX lqZ & 9L im >==LW "L L@AK HGAFLT

L@= >GDDGOAF? =JJGJK 9J= =NA<=FLV

iW %G;ME=FL imiomhi KL9L=K L@= H9J;=D :GMF<9JQ LG 9 :=9JAF? G> 3 piS mlX kiZ 7 9L

lhkWon >==LT @GO=N=JT (G:=DE9F HDGLL=< L@AK :=9JAF? 9K 3 pkS kX kpZ 7 9L knmWmk

>==LW

jW %G;ME=FL imiomhi H9J;=D :GMF<9JQ ;GFLAFM=K 9L 9 :=9JAF? G> 3 pqS llXioZ 7 9L

ilhWh >==LT @GO=N=JT -JW (G:=DE9F HDGLL=< L@AK 9L 3 pkS inX mhZ 7 9L iphWnn >==LU

L@AK 9HH=9JK LG := ;GFLAFMAF? AF L@= K9E= <AJ=;LAGF 9K L@= HJ=NAGMK :=9JAF?W

kW 4@= D=F?L@K HDGLL=< :Q (G:=DE9F 9K FGL=< 9:GN= 9J= FGL ;GFKAKL=FL OAL@ L@=

D=F?L@K J=>=J=F;=< AF %G;ME=FL imiomhiW

4@= EAKAFL=JHJ=L=< :=9JAF?K 9F< >9MDLQ D=F?L@K :GL@ ;GFLJA:ML= LG L@= AF;GJJ=;L D9QGML

9F< DG;9LAGF G> 09J;=D hkqkW

#9K=< GF -JW (G:=DE9FXK ;D9AE L@9L L@= :GMF<9JQ >GJ 3AL= k AK FGL ;GFKAKL=FL GF L@=

J=>=J=F;=< >A?MJ=KT * N=JA>A=< L@= :GMF<9JQ OAL@ EQ GOF GN=JD9Q MKAF? "MLG$"% 9F< (*3Wk

* @9N= ;J=9L=< EQ GOF >A?MJ= K@GOAF? 9F GN=JD9Q G> L@= 3AL= k :GMF<9JA=K HJGNA<=< GF L@=

J=>=J=F;=< >A?MJ=K ^AF;DM<=< @=J=AF 9K '@>IF< Y_W '@>IF< Y HJ=K=FLK :GMF<9JA=K :9K=< GF

L@= >GDDGOAF? >A?MJ=KV

iW 'A?MJ= j G> "HH=F<AP " G> L@= "&$/- 'AF9D 2=HGJL ^$1- 'A?MJ= j_U

jW %GJ?9F &PH=JL 2=HGJL 'A?MJ= iU

kW 4@= "LO=DD 3MJN=QU 9F<

lW (G:=DE9F 2=HGJL 'A?MJ= iW

* MK=< L@= 9:GN= J=>=J=F;=< >GMJ >A?MJ=K LG <=EGFKLJ9L= L@= <A>>=J=F;=K :=LO==F L@=

:GMF<9JA=K <=HA;L=< AF EQ %GJ?9F &PH=JL 2=HGJL 9F< AF L@= (G:=DE9F 2=HGJLW -Q

9HHJG9;@ AK 9 EGJ= L=;@FA;9D 9F< <=>=FKA:D= E=L@G<GDG?Q >GJ 9KK=KKAF? L@= :GMF<9JQ G>

3AL= k 9F< GF= L@9L AK J=;G?FAR=< 9K J=9KGF9:DQ J=DA9:D= :Q L@GK= AF EQ >A=D<W '@>IF< YT

O@A;@ J=DA=K GF L@AK E=L@G<GDG?QT AK 9;;MJ9L= 9F< 9DA?FK OAL@ L@= >A?MJ=K ;GFL9AF=< AF

"&$/-XK 'AF9D 2=HGJLW

4@= N9JQAF? :GMF<9JA=K >GJ 3AL= k 9K K@GOF GF '@>IF< Y 9J= :9K=< GF L@= >GDDGOAF?V

iW $1- 'A?MJ= j >JGE L@= "&$/- 'AF9D 2=HGJL KM:EALL=< LG 53&0" ] 4@= >GMJ

;GJF=JK G> 3AL= k ;GFL9AF=< ;GGJ<AF9L=K 9DA?FAF? OAL@ L@= *DDAFGAK &9KL 3L9L= 0D9F=

$GGJ<AF9L= 3QKL=E ."%pkT OAL@ L@= :GMF<9JA=K KM:K=IM=FLDQ HD9;=< LG L@GK=

DG;9LAGFKW 4@= .GJL@T 7=KLT 9F< 3GML@ :GMF<9JQ DAF=K O=J= ;GFF=;L=< LG L@GK=

k 4@= MK= G> "MLG<=KC "MLG$"% $ANAD k% KG>LO9J= 9DDGOK L@= ?DG:9D ;GFF=;LAGF LG L@= ?AN=F ;GGJ<AF9L=

KQKL=EK G> *DDAFGAK &9KL ."%pk >GJ EGJ= HJ=;AK= DG;9LAGFW 4@= :9K= ?JA< HGAFL . jThpkThhh b & iTijjTmhh

;9F := A<=FLA>A=< 9F< 9 ihhXPihhX ?JA< ;J=9L=< >GJ ;GEH9J9:D= ;GFKLJM;LAGF G> L@= <A>>=J=FL :GMF<9JA=K

J=HJ=K=FL=< GF L@= 9:GN= J=>=J=F;=< >A?MJ=KW
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n

;GJF=JK 9F< L@= &9KL ;MJN=< :GMF<9JQ O9K <J9OF H=J NAKM9D AFL=JHJ=L9LAGF G> $1-

'A?MJ= jU

jW 'A?MJ= i G> %GJ?9F &PH=JL 2=HGJL ] 4@AK 'A?MJ= O9K ;J=9L=< :Q G:L9AFAF? L@= $"%

<J9OAF? :=AF? MK=< :Q "&$/-W 4@= GJA?AF9D "&$/- >A?MJ= O9K HJG<M;=< MKAF?

*DDAFGAK &9KL 3L9L= 0D9F= $GGJ<AF9L=K >GJ L@= 3AL= k ;GJF=JKW $=JL9AF >=9LMJ=K O=J=

L@=F K@GOF KM;@ 9K L@= K9EHD=K =P@A:ALAF? 6AKM9D "$-W 4@= :GMF<9JA=K G> 3AL= k

O=J= D9A< GML OAL@ E=9KMJ=E=FLK >JGE L@= ;GGJ<AF9L=K G> 09J;=D .GW hkqk 9F< L@=

*DDAFGAK &9KL 3L9L= 0D9F= $GGJ<AF9L= ?JA< 9F;@GJ=< OAL@AF L@= KGMJ;= "MLG$"% >AD=W

*L K@GOK 09J;=D .GW hkqk OAL@ :=9JAF?K 9F< <AJ=;LAGFK DG;9L=< 9DGF? L@=

(J==FOGG< "N=FM= JA?@L G> O9QW 4@= DG;9LAGF G> 09J;=D .GW hkqk AK ADDMKLJ9L=< GF

L@AK 'A?MJ= MKAF? L@= D=?9D <=K;JAHLAGF J=>=J=F;=< 9L %G;ME=FL inlqlhpU

kW "LO=DD 3MJN=Q ] 4@= :GMF<9JA=K >GJ 3AL= k GF L@= "LO=DD 3MJN=Q O=J= D9A< GML MKAF?

K;9D=< E=9KMJ=E=FLK L9C=F >JGE L@= *DDAFGAK &9KL 3L9L= 0D9F= $GGJ<AF9L= ?JA< LG

DG;9L= L@= FGJL@O=KL ;GJF=J G> 3AL= kU >JGE L@=J=T L@= :GMF<9JQ O9K HDGLL=< :9K=<

GF L@= :=9JAF?K G> D=F?L@ 9F< <AJ=;LAGF <=K;JA:=< GF L@= "LO=DD 3MJN=QU

lW (G:=DE9F 'A?MJ= &8\j ] 4@= :GMF<9JA=K G> 3AL= k O=J= D9A< GML MKAF? (G:=DE9F

'A?MJ= &8\jT O@A;@ K@GOK L@= 3L9L= 0D9F= $GGJ<AF9L= ?JA< 9F< 09J;=D .GW hkqk AF

J=D9LAGF LG @AK 3AL= k :GMF<9JQ :9K=< GF @AK >=F;= DAF= AFL=JHJ=L9LAGF 9F<

AFL=JHJ=L9LAGF G> %G;ME=FL imiomhiW *L AK 9HH9J=FL L@9L -JW (G:=DE9F ;J=9L=<

L@= KGML@=JF 9F< O=KL=JF :GMF<9JA=K LG 9DA?F OAL@ @AK AFL=JHJ=L9LAGF G> L@= >=F;=

DAF= OAL@GML 9FQ :=9JAF? GJ HGAFL G> :=?AFFAF?T O@A;@ AK AEHJGH=J E=L@G<GDG?QW

"K ADDMKLJ9L=< GF L@= 0JGH=JLQ #GMF<9JQ $GEH9JAKGF ,9QGML ^'@>IF< Y_T =9;@ <=K;JAHLAGF

@9K :==F HJ=K=FL=< 9F< ;GDGJ ;G<=<W "K '@>IF< Y <=EGFKLJ9L=KT L@=J= AK KLJGF?

;GFKAKL=F;Q :=LO==F L@= %GJ?9F &PH=JL 2=HGJL 'A?MJ= i 9F< L@= $1- 'A?MJ= j >JGE L@=

"&$/- 'AF9D 2=HGJLW *L AK AEHGJL9FL LG MF<=JKL9F< L@9L L@= 3AL= k :GMF<9JQ 9K K@GOF GF

%GJ?9F &PH=JL 2=HGJL 'A?MJ= i 9F< $1- 'A?MJ= j 9J= ;GEH9J9:D= OAL@ L@= D=?9D

<=K;JAHLAGF :GMF<9JQ :=LO==F L@= $GE&< H9J;=D 9F< L@= *%/4 2A?@L G> 79QW 4@=

:GMF<9JQ G> 3AL= k GF L@= %GJ?9F &PH=JL 2=HGJL 'A?MJ= i 9F< $1- 'A?MJ= j @9N= 9 <AJ=;L

J=D9LAGFK@AH LG L@= *DDAFGAK &9KL 3L9L= 0D9F= $GGJ<AF9L= 3QKL=E ."%pkW #Q ;GFLJ9KLT

(G:=DE9F &8\j ^9F< =9;@ G> @AK GL@=J >A?MJ=K_ MK=K 9 >=F;= DAF= 9K 9F 9J:ALJ9JQ J=>=J=F;=

HGAFLW 'MJL@=JEGJ=T L@= FGJL@=JF :GMF<9JQ G> 3AL= k @9K ALK GJA?AF9LAGF AF =9JDQ

F=?GLA9LAGFK OAL@ 53&0" 9F< L@= GJA?AF9D 3=LLD=E=FL "?J==E=FL =P=;ML=< AF jhhpW 4@=

:GMF<9JQ 9K J=HJ=K=FL=< GF $1- 'A?MJ= j ^9F< GF 'A?MJ= i G> L@= %GJ?9F &PH=JL 2=HGJL_T

@9K :==F 9;;=HL=< 9F< <==E=< 9;;MJ9L= :Q 53&0" KAF;= AF;=HLAGF G> OGJC GF 3AL= k 9F<

3AL= nW

*L AK EQ GHAFAGF L@9L (G:=DE9F &8\iT &8\jT 'A?MJ= iT 9F< L@= J=E9AFAF? >A?MJ=K ;GFL9AF=<

AF L@= (G:=DE9F 2=HGJL EAKJ=HJ=K=FL L@= :GMF<9JA=K 9F< >=9LMJ=K G> 3AL=K k 9F< n 9F<

09J;=D hkqkW -JW (G:=DE9FXK 9J:ALJ9JQ MK= G> 9 >=F;= DAF= AF 9 (GG?D= -9H AE9?= 9K 9

J=>=J=F;= HGAFL >GJ ;J=9LAGF G> @AK >A?MJ=K @9K L@= =>>=;L G> EGNAF? L@= FGJL@=JF :GMF<9JQ

G> 3AL= k EGJ= FGJL@W 4@AK AF;GJJ=;LDQ EG<A>A=K @GO ;=JL9AF K9EHD= DG;9LAGFK ^=W?WT #k\lm_
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9F< J=E=<A9D 9;LANALA=K ^=W?WT "4b4 L=D=H@GF= DAF= 9:9F<GFE=FL_ 9J= <=HA;L=< GF @AK

>A?MJ=KW '@>IF< Z \ 0FDE<FHM #DIC;8FM $DBE8F@GDC ,8MDIH K@H? 2@H< '<8HIF<G HJ=K=FLK

L@= EG<A>A=< :GMF<9JQ ;GEH9J=< OAL@ L@= C=Q J=E=<A9D 9J=9K ^=W?WT "4b4 DAF=KT .3( ,AF=T

.& &P;9N9LAGFT 9F< $ALQ G> 79MC=?9F 79L=J ,AF=_W

*F @AK <=HGKALAGFT -JW (G:=DE9F 9<EALL=< L@9L @= J=DA=< MHGF KGMJ;=K @= ;D9AEK ;GFL9AF=<

L@= OJGF? 3AL= k :GMF<9JA=K ^=W?WT %GJ?9F 'A?MJ= iT L@= "LO=DD 3MJN=QT $1- 'A?MJ= j_ LG

HDGL L@= DG;9LAGFK G> KGAD :GJAF?K[K9EHD=KT J=E=<A9D >=9LMJ=KT 9F< GL@=J C=Q =D=E=FLK GF

@AK K9E= #9K= -9H['A?MJ= iW 4@AK AK 9F AEHJGH=J E=L@G<GDG?Q L@9L ;9DDK AFLG IM=KLAGF 9DD

G> @AK GHAFAGFKW

2.3 Mr. Gobelman Incorrectly Interprets the Scope of IDOT's Area of

Liability on Site 3 based on the IPCB Order

-JW (G:=DE9F GHAF=K L@9L *%/4XK DA9:ADALQT 9K >GMF< :Q L@= #G9J<T AK ;GF>AF=< LG KH=;A>A;

KGAD :GJAF? DG;9LAGFKT KH=;A>A;9DDQ AF;DM<AF? #k\jmT #k\imT #k\inT #k\mhT 9F< #k\lmW )= 9DKG

K9QK L@9L @AK 9LLJA:MLAGFK >GJ 3AL= k 9J= :9K=< MHGF L@= =9KL=JF =<?= G> 09J;=D .GW hkqkW

"K FGL=< 9:GN= 9F< GF '@>IF< YT L@= DG;9LAGF G> 09J;=D .GW hkqkT L@= .3( DAF=T L@= "4b4

DAF=KT L@= .GJL@=9KL &P;9N9LAGFT 9F< 3AL= k :GMF<9JQ 9J= AF9;;MJ9L=T E9CAF? @AK

9LLJA:MLAGF GHAFAGFK AF;GJJ=;LW

-JW (G:=DE9F >9ADK LG ;GFKA<=J L@9L 9 KGAD :GJAF?T LQHA;9DDQ FGL EGJ= L@9F j AF;@=K AF

<A9E=L=JT AK AFL=F<=< LG := J=HJ=K=FL9LAN= G> 9 D9J?=J 9J=9W 4=KL HALK 9J= KAEAD9JDQ AFL=F<=<

LG := J=HJ=K=FL9LAN= G> 9 D9J?=J 9J=9W 4@= J=;GJ< J=>D=;LK L@9L 53&0" ;GFKA<=J=< =N=JQ

KGAD :GJAF?[L=KL HAL LG J=HJ=K=FL 9 mh\:Q\mh\>GGL ?JA< G> ;GFL9EAF9LAGF L@9L F==<=< LG :=

J=E=<A9L=<W -GJ=GN=JT 9K -JW (G:=DE9F KL9L=<T L@= 53&0" J=IMAJ=< L@= J=E=<A9LAGF

OGJC LG LJ9N=D LG L@= >AJKL ;D=9F :GJAF?Wl

&9;@ KGAD :GJAF?[L=KL HAL K=JN=< 9K 9 J=HJ=K=FL9LAGF G> L@= ;GF<ALAGFK 9L 9F< MF<=J L@9L

DG;9LAGFT 9 HGAFL -JW (G:=DE9F A?FGJ=KW *F E9FQ KALM9LAGFKT L@= "$- ;GFL9EAF9LAGF

;GFF=;L=< LG 9 ?AN=F KGAD :GJAF?[L=KL HAL O9K EM;@ D9J?=J AF <=HL@ 9F< OA<L@ L@9F O@9L

O9K ;GDD=;L=< AF L@= K9EHD=W 'GJ =P9EHD=T 9K KL9L=< AF L@= %GJ?9F &PH=JL 2=HGJLT -JW

%9N= 0=L=JKGF =PHD9AF=< L@9LT MHGF =P;9N9LAGFT 9 ;GFKAKL=FL K=9E G> "$- O9K G:K=JN=<

9DGF? L@= =FLAJ= LJ9FK=;L >JGE i3\p3 L@9L @9< :==F HD9;=< L@=J= 9L L@= K9E= LAE=W

/F;= J=E=<A9LAGF :=?9FT L@= K;GH= G> L@= ;GFL9EAF9LAGF HJ=K=FL 9L =9;@ G> L@= GJA?AF9D

KGAD K9EHD= DG;9LAGFK O9K A<=FLA>A=<W 53&0" J=IMAJ=< +- LG J=EGN= KGADK LG 9 <=HL@ O@=J=

FG NAKM9D "$- O9K HJ=K=FL 9F< O@=J= FG "$- O9K <=L=;L=<W 4@AK ;9MK=< L@= 9EGMFL G>

"$- J=EGN=< AF ;=JL9AF DG;9LAGFK LG N9JQW 'GJ =P9EHD=T +- @9< LG =P;9N9L= <==H=J 9F<

J=EGN= EGJ= E9L=JA9D GF L@= O=KL=JF HGJLAGF G> L@= .GJL@=9KL &P;9N9LAGF L@9F GF L@=

=9KL=JF HGJLAGF :=;9MK= L@= "$- @9< :==F :MJA=< 9L 9 ?J=9L=J <=HL@ GF L@= O=KL=JF KA<=W

l (G:=DE9F %=HGKALAGFT 09?= ikoT ,AF= l 9F< m
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+- O9K J=IMAJ=< LG J=EGN= EM;@ EGJ= L@9F L@= 9EGMFL G> KGAD <=HA;L=< 9K 9 KGAD :GJAF?

GF 9 ?AN=F >A?MJ= ;GFL9AF=< AF L@= "&$/- 'AF9D 2=HGJL GJ %GJ?9F &PH=JL 2=HGJL 'A?MJ= iW

-JW (G:=DE9F <G=K FGL L9C= L@AK AFLG 9;;GMFLW * L@=J=>GJ= <AK9?J== OAL@ -JW (G:=DE9FXK

E=L@G< G> LJ=9LAF? *%/4XK DA9:ADALQ KG F9JJGODQ 9K AL AK FGL ;GFKAKL=FL OAL@ 53&0"XK

J=IMAJ=< K;GH= G> OGJC GJ OAL@ @GO =PH=JLK AF L@= >A=D< NA=O O@9L AK J=HJ=K=FL=< :Q

;GFL9EAF9LAGF >GMF< AF 9 KAF?D= :GJAF?W

2.4 Mr. Gobelman Misinterprets the Board’s Decision on Parcel No.

0393

#9K=< GF 'A?MJ= i G> L@= (G:=DE9F 2=HGJLT 9K <AK;MKK=< 9:GN= AF 3=;LAGF jWjT -JW

(G:=DE9F ;GF;DM<=K L@9L #k\lm <G=K FGL >9DD OAL@AF 09J;=D .GW hkqkW 4@AK ;GF;DMKAGF AK

:9K=< KGD=DQ GF @AK >D9O=< #9K= -9H['A?MJ= iT O@A;@ EAKJ=HJ=K=FLK L@= 3AL= k :GMF<9JQW

4@= DG;9LAGF G> KGAD :GJAF? #k\lm 9K HJ=K=FL=< GF 'A?MJ= i G> L@= %GJ?9F &PH=JL 2=HGJL AK

9;;MJ9L= 9F< K@GOK #k\lm ^O@A;@ J=HJ=K=FLK 9 mh\:Q\mh >GGL 9J=9_ 9K >9DDAF? OAL@AF L@=

*%/4 "J=9 G> ,A9:ADALQW "FQ ;GF;DMKAGFK AF L@= (G:=DE9F 2=HGJL :9K=< GF KGAD :GJAF? #k\

lm >9DDAF? GMLKA<= L@= :GMF<9JQ G> 09J;=D .GW hkqk 9J= L@=J=>GJ= >9MDLQW

"K KL9L=< AF L@= %GJ?9F &PH=JL 2=HGJLT L@= /J<=J KH=;A>A;9DDQ J=>=J=F;=K 9J=9K G> 3AL= k

O@=J= L@= #G9J< <=L=JEAF=< *%/4 AK J=KHGFKA:D= >GJ L@= HJ=K=F;= G> "$-V

iW 7@=J= *%/4 J=KLGJ=< 3AL= k 9>L=J ;GFKLJM;LAGF ^K9EHD=K #k\jmT #k\in 9F< #k\im_Um

9F<

jW 7@=J= *%/4 9DDGO=< GH=F <MEHAF? L@JGM?@ ALK ;GFLJGD GN=J 09J;=D .GW hkqk 9L

K9EHD= DG;9LAGFK #k\jmT #k\inT #k\imT #k\mhT 9F< #k\lm ^LG L@= =PL=FL K9EHD= #k\

lm >9DDK GF 09J;=D hkqk_ GF 3AL= kWn

-JW (G:=DE9F 9J?M=K L@9L *%/4XK J=KHGFKA:ADALQ AK >GJ 9 Y<=>AF=< 9J=9 :9K=< GF KGAD K9EHD=

DG;9LAGFK OAL@AF 09J;=D hkqkWZo )= AK KM??=KLAF? L@9L *%/4XK J=KHGFKA:ADALQ AK DAEAL=< LG

GFDQ L@GK= 9J=9K AEE=<A9L=DQ AF HJGPAEALQ LG L@= KH=;A>A; KGAD :GJAF?K J=>=J=F;=< AF L@=

*0$# /J<=JW -JW (G:=DE9F >9ADK LG ;GFKA<=J L@= OGJC E9F<9L=< :Q 53&0" L@9L G;;MJJ=<

O=DD GMLKA<= L@= AEE=<A9L= HJGPAEALQ G> L@= J=>=J=F;=< KGAD :GJAF?KW "K =P9EHD=KT OGJC

J=D9L=< LG ;GFKLJM;LAGF G> 9 ;D=9F ;GJJA<GJ >GJ L@= $ALQ G> 79MC=?9F 79L=J ,AF=T K9EHDAF?

G> L@= J9EH 9J=9T 9F< 9:9F<GFE=FL G> "4b4 L=D=H@GF= DAF=K DG;9L=< 9;JGKK 09J;=D .GW

hkqk O=J= <JAN=F AF D9J?= H9JL :Q "$- =F;GMFL=J=< 9L L@= :GJAF? DG;9LAGFK A<=FLA>A=< :Q

-JW (G:=DE9F GF 09J;=D .GW hkqkW

'MJL@=JEGJ=T -JW (G:=DE9F >9ADK LG ;GFKA<=J L@= D9F?M9?= 9F< KHAJAL G> L@= #G9J<XK /J<=JT

O@A;@ KL9L=KT Y*%/4XK AFL=J=KL AF 09J;=D hkqk L@=J=>GJ= ?AN=K AL L@= JA?@L LG ;GFLJGD 9

HGJLAGF G> 3AL= kW 7AL@AF L@9L HGJLAGF G> 3AL= kT "$- O9KL= AK HJ=K=FL AF L@= KGADW #Q

;GFLAFMAF? LG ;GFLJGD L@= HGJLAGF G> 09J;=D hkqk >9DDAF? OAL@AF 3AL= k ^=EH@9KAK 9<<=<_T

m *0$# /J<=J H9?= ih
n *0$# /J<=J H9?= ik
o 3=;LAGF mWj G> (G:=DE9F 2=HGJL
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*%/4 ;GFLAFM=K LG 9DDGO "$- O9KL= AF L@9L KGADWZ 4@= #G9J< AK ;D=9JDQ J=>=J=F;AF? L@=

=FLAJ=LQ G> 09J;=D .GW hkqk DG;9L=< OAL@AF 3AL= kW "K 9 J=KMDLT AL AK EQ AFL=JHJ=L9LAGF L@9L

L@= #G9J< AFL=F<=< LG 9LLJA:ML= 9DD OGJC <GF= :Q +- AFT GF 9F< MF<=J 09J;=D .GW hkqk

^O@A;@ *%/4 ;GFLJGDK ?AN=F ALK =9K=E=FL AFL=J=KLK_ LG *%/4T FGL BMKL OGJC <GF= AF 9J=9K AF

;DGK= HJGPAEALQ LG ;=JL9AF :GJAF? DG;9LAGFK OAL@AF 09J;=D hkqkW "K 9 J=KMDLT 9DD ;GKLK

9KKG;A9L=< OAL@ 09J;=D .GW hkqk ^AF;DM<AF? EQ 9LLJA:MLAGF G> dniThjlo G> L@= 79MC=?9F

79L=J ,AF=T djhTpph G> J9EH OGJCT 9F< GL@=J ;GKLK A<=FLA>A=< :=DGO_ K@GMD< := 9LLJA:ML=<

LG *%/4T O@A;@ L@= #G9J< >GMF< ;GFLJGDK L@= H9J;=D 9F< L@= "$- HJ=K=FL AF L@= KGADW

XPZPW .DFH?<8GH &L:8J8H@DC

-JW (G:=DE9FXK >D9O=< 9HHJG9;@ <G=K FGL ;GFKA<=J O@9L O9K <JANAF? L@= OGJC AF L@=

.GJL@=9KL &P;9N9LAGFT AF;DM<AF? L@= >9;L L@9L L@= OGJC @9< LG := H=J>GJE=< AF mh :Q mh\

>GGL ?JA<KT L@= >9;L L@9L L@= OGJC @9< LG =PL=F< LG L@= F=9J=KL ;D=9F :GJAF?T 9F< L@= >9;L

L@9L L@= $GE&< 'A:=J /HLA; DAF= L@9L 53&0" J=IMAJ=< := J=EGN=< <M=T AF H9JLT LG L@= >9;L

AL J9F L@JGM?@ i3\l3 ^*%/4 "J=9 G> ,A9:ADALQ_ 9DKG LJ9N=DK L@JGM?@ L@= .GJL@=9KL &P;9N9LAGFW

7GJC H=J>GJE=< >GJ L@= .GJL@=9KL &P;9N9LAGF AF;DM<=< J=EGN9D G> KGADK >JGE L@J== KIM9J=

?JA<K J=HJ=K=FL=< :Q L@= KGAD :GJAF? DG;9LAGFK ^K== %GJ?9F &PH=JL 2=HGJL 'A?MJ=K i 9F< j_W

"DD L@= KGAD >JGE OAL@AF L@= ?JA< O9K J=IMAJ=< LG := J=EGN=< :9K=< MHGF >AF<AF?K >JGE L@=

KH=;A>A;9DDQ J=>=J=F;=< KGAD :GJAF? ^=W?WT #k\mh 9F< #k\lm_W 4@9L AK LOG L@AJ<K G> L@=

=P;9N9LAGFW 4@= =9KL=JF ?JA< 9J=9 O9K J=EGN=< :=;9MK= #k\ln ;GFL9AF=< ;GFL9EAF9LAGF

9K O=DD 9K L@= >9;L L@9L L@= $GE&< >A:=J GHLA; DAF= 9LLJA:ML=< LG 9F *%/4 "J=9 G> ,A9:ADALQ

O9K DG;9L=< AF L@AK 9J=9Wp "K 9 J=KMDLT AL AK EQ GHAFAGF L@9L 9DD G> L@= .GJL@=9KL &P;9N9LAGF

OGJC K@GMD< := 9LLJA:ML=< LG *%/4W "<<ALAGF9DDQT -JW (G:=DE9FXK ;9D;MD9LAGF L@9L iTqhm

KIM9J= >==L >9DD OAL@AF 09J;=D .GW hkqk AK AF;GJJ=;L :=;9MK= AL AK :9K=< MHGF 9F AF9;;MJ9L=

#9K= -9H['A?MJ= i 9F< HDGLLAF? G> 09J;=D .GW hkqk ^K== (G:=DE9F 2=HGJL 'A?MJ= n_W

XPZPX .DFH? 2?DF< (8G

"K KL9L=< AF L@= %GJ?9F &PH=JL 2=HGJLT L@= HGJLAGF G> L@= .3( ,AF= GF 3AL= k JMFK GFDQ

L@JGM?@ *%/4 "J=9K G> ,A9:ADALQW -JW (G:=DE9F A?FGJ=K L@AK >9;L 9F< AFKL=9< >G;MK=K GF

L@= 9J=9K KMJJGMF<AF? #k\mh 9F< #k\im LG 9LLJA:ML= ;GKLK LG *%/4W * <AK9?J== OAL@ L@AK

9HHJG9;@ 9K FGL=< 9:GN=W 3AF;= L@= GFDQ "$- >GMF< 9DGF? L@= .3( DAF= GF 3AL= k O9K

9LLJA:ML=< LG *%/4 :Q L@= #G9J<T -JW (G:=DE9F K@GMD< @9N= AF;DM<=< 9DD G> L@= ;GKLK

9KKG;A9L=< OAL@ OGJC GF L@= .3( DAF= GF 3AL= k LG *%/4W 4@AK AK 9 EGJ= J=9KGF9:D= 9F<

9;;MJ9L= 9HHJG9;@W

-JW (G:=DE9FXK J=KLJA;LAN= NA=O 9F< 9HHJG9;@ LG DA9:ADALQ ;9MK=K @AE LG MF<=J=KLAE9L=

L@= ;GKLK 9LLJA:ML9:D= LG *%/4 OAL@ J=KH=;L LG L@= .3( DAF= GF 3AL= k ^K== %GJ?9F &PH=JL

2=HGJL_ 9K O=DD 9K L@= 3AL= k 9F< n ;GDD=;LAN= ;GKLK J=D9LAF? LG .3( ^K== %GJ?9F &PH=JL

p 53&0" $GJJ=KHGF<=F;= LG +G@FK -9FNADD= <9L=< '=:JM9JQ iT jhij
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2=HGJL_W -JW (G:=DE9F MF<=J=KLAE9L=K L@AK 9LLJA:MLAGF :Q EGJ= L@9F djlhThhh >GJ 3AL= k

9F< EGJ= L@9F dkhThhh >GJ ;GE:AF=< 3AL= k 9F< 3AL= n ;GKLKW

"<<ALAGF9DDQT -JW (G:=DE9FXK AF;GJJ=;L HDGLLAF? G> 09J;=D .GW hkqk GF @AK #9K= -9H['A?MJ=

i J=KMDLK AF D=KK G> L@= .3( DAF= >9DDAF? OAL@AF 09J;=D .GW hkqk ^K== '@>IF< Z_W $GFK=IM=FLDQT

=N=F MKAF? @AK GOF E=L@G<GDG?QT @AK ;GF;DMKAGF L@9L kTjop KIM9J= >==L G> L@= .3( DAF=

>9DDK OAL@AF 09J;=D .GW hkqk ^9F *%/4 "J=9 G> ,A9:ADALQ_ AK AF;GJJ=;LW

XPZPY "3S3

-JW (G:=DE9F MK=< DAF=9J >==L LG ;9D;MD9L= *%/4XK DA9:ADALQ J=D9L=< LG L@= "4b4 DAF=K GF

3AL= kW )GO=N=JT :=;9MK= @AK #9K= -9H['A?MJ= i AK AF;GJJ=;LT @= >9ADK LG 9;;GMFL >GJ "4b4

DAF=K L@9L LJ9N=JK= 09J;=D hkqk L@9L 9J= K@GOF ;GJJ=;LDQ GF 'A?MJ= i G> L@= %GJ?9F &PH=JL

2=HGJL 9F< AF L@= $1- 'A?MJ= j ;GFL9AF=< AF L@= 'AF9D 2=HGJLW 4@= 9;LM9D DAF=9J >GGL9?=

G> "4b4 DAF=K OAL@AF 09J;=D hkqk AK 9HHJGPAE9L=DQ njm >==LW

* ;GFLAFM= LG :=DA=N= L@9L EQ 9HHJG9;@ G> ;GFKA<=JAF? @GO E9FQ "4b4 DAF=K J9F L@JGM?@

*%/4XK "J=9 G> ,A9:ADALQ ^j GML G> k_ 9F< L@MK <JGN= L@= J=E=<A9D OGJC LG := 9 EGJ=

J=9KGF9:D= 9HHJG9;@W *> GF= O=J= LG MK= -JW (G:=DE9FXK 9HHJG9;@T @GO=N=JT L@= *%/4

9LLJA:MLAGF OGMD< FGL := E9L=JA9DDQ <A>>=J=FLW "K L@= LGL9D DAF=9J >GGL9?= G> L@= LOG "4b4

DAF=K L@9L 9J= OAL@AF *%/4 "J=9K G> ,A9:ADALQ AK njm >==LT O@A;@ AK mo H=J;=FL G> LGL9D DAF=9J

>GGL9?= G> "4b4 DAF=K GF 3AL= kW

2.5 Mr. Gobelman Incorrectly Interprets the Scope of IDOT’s Area of

Liability on Site 6

*F 3=;LAGF mWk G> L@= (G:=DE9F 2=HGJLT -JW (G:=DE9F 9?9AF L9C=K 9 F9JJGO NA=O G> L@=

K;GH= G> *%/4XK J=KHGFKA:ADALQ :9K=< GF L@= ?=G?J9H@A; DAEAL9LAGFK G> KGAD K9EHD= DG;9LAGFK

i3 L@JGM?@ l3W * :=DA=N= L@=J= 9J= 9L D=9KL LOG AEHGJL9FL >9;LGJK -JW (G:=DE9F >9ADK LG

;GFKA<=J AF @AK =N9DM9LAGF AF;DM<AF?V

iW 4@= *0$# /J<=J <A< FGL ;GFKA<=J L@= >MDD K;GH= G> KGADK J=EGN9D 9F< :9;C>ADD HD9FK

>GJ L@= KGML@ JA?@L G> O9Q G> (J==FOGG< "N=FM=U 9F<

jW -JW (G:=DE9F <G=K FGL ;GFKA<=J L@= ;GF<ALAGFK L@9L <JGN= L@= K;GH= G> L@=

;D=9FMH GF L@= KGML@ KA<= G> 3AL= nW

* @9N= 9<<J=KK=< =9;@ G> L@=K= >9;LGJK :=DGOW

XP[PW (F<<CKDD; "J<CI< $DCGHFI:H@DC $DCG@;<F8H@DCG

*F 3=;LAGF kWiWi G> L@= %GJ?9F &PH=JL 2=HGJLT * 9<<J=KK AF <=L9AD L@= (J==FOGG< "N=FM=

;GFKLJM;LAGF ;GFKA<=J9LAGFK L@9L AF>GJE L@= K;GH= G> J=E=<A9LAGF 9F< *%/4XK DA9:ADALQ >GJ
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J=EGN= MFKMAL9:D= E9L=JA9D >JGE MF<=J L@= (J==FOGG< "N=FM= 2A?@L G> 79QT 9F<

;GF<ALAGFK G:K=JN=< :Q -JW 0=L=JKGF <MJAF? J=E=<A9LAGF 9;LANALA=KW -JW (G:=DE9F <G=K
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J=IMAJ=< ;J=9LAGF G> 9 jm\>GGL ;D=9F ;GJJA<GJ >GJ 9DD :MJA=< MLADALA=K GF L@= 3AL=KT YJ=?9J<D=KK

G> O@=L@=J AEH9;LK >JGE "$- O=J= FGL=< AF L@= GN=JDQAF? KGAD <MJAF? L@= 9KK=KKE=FLWZq

3AF;= *%/4 AK J=KHGFKA:D= >GJ EGKL G> L@= NAKM9D "$- >GMF< GF L@= J=D=N9FL 9J=9K G> L@=

3AL=KT *%/4XK MFD9O>MD <AKHGK9D G> "$- O9K L@= HJAE9JQ <JAN=J G> L@= OGJC J=IMAJ=< :Q

53&0" AF L@=K= 9J=9KT =KH=;A9DDQ OAL@ J=KH=;L LG L@= ;D=9F ;GJJA<GJKW 'GJ =P9EHD=T 9L L@=

LAE= L@= &"-ih O9K AKKM=<T FG "$- @9< :==F >GMF< =9KL G> KGAD K9EHD= DG;9LAGF p3W

.GF=L@=D=KKT 53&0" J=IMAJ=< 9 ;D=9F ;GJJA<GJ >GJ L@= =FLAJ= .3( DAF= >JGE l3 9F< EGNAF?

=9KL J=?9J<D=KK L@9L "$- @9< FGL :==F >GMF< =9KL G> p3W

XP[PXPW "3S3

4G <=L=JEAF= *%/4XK 9LLJA:MLAGF >GJ "4b4 GF 3AL= nT -JW (G:=DE9F ;9D;MD9L=K O@9L @=

:=DA=N=K LG := L@= D=F?L@ G> L@= =FLAJ= FGJL@=JF 9F< KGML@=JF ;GJJA<GJ >GJ 3AL= nW )= K9QK

L@9L L@AK ;GE=K LG mTloh DAF=9J >==LW )= L@=F ;9D;MD9L=K O@9L @= :=DA=N=K LG := *%/4XK

J=KHGFKA:ADALQ :9K=< GF DAF=9J >==LT 9KKMEAF? L@= "4b4 DAF=K JMF L@= D=F?L@ G> L@= =FLAJ=

;GJJA<GJ GF :GL@ L@= FGJL@ 9F< KGML@ KA<=K G> 3AL= nW #9K=< GF L@= J=;GJ<T L@= "4b4 DAF=K

<G FGL JMF L@= =FLAJ= D=F?L@ G> L@= FGJL@ 9F< KGML@ ;GJJA<GJ GF 3AL= nW "K 9 J=KMDLT -JW

(G:=DE9FXK ;9D;MD9LAGF AK AF;GJJ=;LW

(AN=F O@9L O9K <JANAF? L@= J=EGN9D G> L@= "4b4 DAF=K ^L@= NAKM9D "$- >GMF< 9DGF? L@=K=
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G> DAF=K JMFFAF? L@JGM?@ L@= *%/4 "J=9 G> ,A9:ADALQ AK EGJ= J=9KGF9:D= 9F< EGJ= 9;;MJ9L=

L@9F -JW (G:=DE9FXK 9HHJG9;@W

XP[PXPX 4H@A@HM "$- 2D@AG &L:8J8H@DC

-JW (G:=DE9FXK 9KK=KKE=FL G> *%/4XK J=KHGFKA:ADALQ >GJ "$- KGADK =P;9N9LAGF AK :9K=<

MHGF L@= 9KKMEHLAGFK L@9L +- ;J=9L=< ;D=9F ;GJJA<GJK >GJ L@= =FLAJ= FGJL@ 9F< KGML@ KA<=K

q $GJJ=KHGF<=F;= <9L=< %=;=E:=J jhT jhij >JGE #JQ9F $9N= LG 53&0" 2=V .GLA;= G> %AKHML= $GF;=JFAF?

&F>GJ;=E=FL ";LAGF -=EGJ9F<ME <9L=< .GN=E:=J khT jhijT 09?= o 9F< 09?= ihW
ih 53&0" &F>GJ;=E=FL ";LAGF -=EGJ9F<ME <9L=< .GN=E:=J khT jhijW
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DAF=KT AF H9JLA;MD9J L@GK= >JGE i3\l3 9F<T AF KGE= AFKL9F;=K i3\p3T * :=DA=N= EQ GJA?AF9D

9HHJG9;@ G> 9LLJA:MLAF? L@= ;GKLK LG *%/4 :9K=< MHGF L@= FME:=J G> DAF=K JMFFAF? L@JGM?@

L@= *%/4 "J=9K G> ,A9:ADALQ O9K EGJ= J=9KGF9:D= 9F< EGJ= 9;;MJ9L= L@9F -JW (G:=DE9FXK

9HHJG9;@W

XP[PXPY .DFH? 2?DF< (8G

-JW (G:=DE9F AF;GJJ=;LDQ ;D9AEK L@9L * K9A< L@9L YL@= D=F?L@ `G> L@= .3( DAF=a 9DGF? L@=

KGML@ KA<= G> 3AL= n AK 9HHJGPAE9L=DQ jhhm DAF=9J >==LWZ -JW (G:=DE9F L@=F ;9D;MD9L=K @GO

EM;@ G> L@AK jhhm DAF=9J >==L AK DG;9L=< KGD=DQ 9JGMF< l3W )= ;GF;DM<=K AL AK lo DAF=9J >==LW

'GJ L@= J=9KGFK KL9L=< @=J=AFT AF;DM<AF? L@9L NAKM9D "$- AF L@= *%/4 "J=9K G> ,A9:ADALQ

<JGN= L@= F==< LG J=EGN= L@= .3( DAF= GF L@= KGML@ KA<= G> 3AL= n 9F< L@= >9;L L@9L +-

O9K J=IMAJ=< LG ;J=9L= ;D=9F ;GJJA<GJK >GJ L@= =FLAJ= .3( DAF= =9KL G> p3T FGLOAL@KL9F<AF?

O@=L@=J "$- O9K HJ=K=FLT * <AK9?J== OAL@ -JW (G:=DE9FXK 9HHJG9;@ 9F< E9AFL9AF L@9L

*%/4 AK J=KHGFKA:D= >GJ 9DD ;GKLK 9KKG;A9L=< OAL@ L@= J=EGN9D G> L@= .3( DAF= GF L@= KGML@

KA<= G> 3AL= nW * <A< FGL AF;DM<= 9FQ ;GKLK 9KKG;A9L=< OAL@ L@= J=EGN9D G> L@= .3( DAF= GF

L@= FGJL@ KA<= G> 3AL= nW

XP[PXPZ 18BE

'A?MJ= o G> L@= (G:=DE9F 2=HGJL <=HA;LK O@9L -JW (G:=DE9F :=DA=N=K LG := L@= J9EH

J=>=J=F;=< AF L@= %GJ?9F &PH=JL 2=HGJLW 4@= <=HA;LAGF AK AF9;;MJ9L=W 4@= YJ9EHZ OGJC

A<=FLA>A=< AF -JW %GJ?9FXK J=HGJL AF;DM<=< D9J?= HGJLAGFK G> L@= FGJL@O=KL ;GJF=J G> 3AL=

k =FLAJ=DQ OAL@AF 09J;=D .GW hkqkW ";;GJ<AF?DQT 9FQ GHAFAGFK -JW (G:=DE9F E9C=K 9:GML

L@= YJ9EHZ 9J= AF;GJJ=;LW 3AF;= L@= J9EH OGJC O9K ;GFL9AF=< OAL@AF 09J;=D hkqk 9F< O9K

<JAN=F :Q "$- >GMF< AF L@AK *%/4 "J=9 G> ,A9:ADALQT * :=DA=N= EQ 9HHJG9;@ O9K EGJ=

J=9KGF9:D= 9F< EGJ= 9;;MJ9L= L@9F -JW (G:=DE9FXK 9HHJG9;@W

2.6 Mr. Gobelman’s Site 3 and Site 6 Cost Allocations are Inaccurate

XP\PW %<K8H<F@C>

-JW (G:=DE9FXK <=O9L=JAF? ;9D;MD9LAGFK 9J= AF9;;MJ9L= :=;9MK= L@=Q 9J= HJ=<A;9L=< MHGF

AF;GJJ=;L 9LLJA:MLAGFK G> *%/4 DA9:ADALQ :9K=< MHGF F9JJGODQ <=>AF=< :GJAF? DG;9LAGFKT 9

>D9O=< #9K= -9H['A?MJ= iT 9 EAKMF<=JKL9F<AF? G> L@= OGJC <GF= GF 3AL= nT 9F< 9F

AEHJGH=J E=L@G<GDG?Q L@9L A?FGJ=K O@9L O9K <JANAF? L@= <=O9L=JAF? OGJCW * :=DA=N= EQ

ii (G:=DE9F %=HGKALAGFT 09?= ijnW
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-GJ=GN=JT @AK 9HHJG9;@ AK MFJ=9KGF9:DQ DAEAL=< AF L@9L AL <G=K FGL AF;DM<= L@= LGL9D 9J=9
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PROPERTY BOUNDARY BY ATWELL
PER COORDINATES AND DIRECTION, BASE LOCATION MEASURED
FROM LAT/LONG GRID INTERSECTION N 2085000, E1122500.

PROPERTY BOUNDARY BY AECOM/WCG
MEASURED FROM PARCEL NO. 0393 COORDINATES.

PROPERTY BOUNDARY BY CQM, INC
PER CORNER COORDINATES GIVEN IN DOCUMENT

LEGEND

SOURCE: AERIAL IMAGE ADAPTED FROM GOOGLE EARTH IMAGERY, DATED 7/6/2018.
GRID BASED ON ILLINOIS EAST LATITUDE/LONGITUDE.

PROPERTY BOUNDARY BY GOBELMAN-FIGURE 1
ILLUSTRATION AND MEASURED FROM LAT/LONG GRID

NOTE: DASHED BOUNDARY LINES ARE ESTIMATED FROM VISUAL INSPECTION OF
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